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INTRODUCTORY

The Shrine of Sri Veekatesyara at Tirumalai

Tirupati is a town of about square miles on the iladras and
Southern Maharatta Railway and touches the foot of the Tirumalai

range of hills. It is ninety miles from hladras by rail and 95 miles

by motorable road. The name ‘ Tirupati ’ is given in Tamil
Literature to a prominent shrine of Visnu, and among such holy

places in India one hundred and eight ‘ Tirupatis ’ are counted.

But the name proper is reserved as pre-eminently appropriate to the

Holy Shrine of the ‘ God Venkata ’ (Sri-\’enkatesa), and is applied

with the descriptive adjectives ‘ Upper ’ and ‘ Lower ’ to the shrine

on Tirumalai and to the town at the foot of the hill. “ Lower

Tirupati ” is known to the pilgrims from the Carnatic as Govdnda-

rajapattana, from the temple there dedicated to Gonndaraja. To
the west and south of Tirupati stretch ranges of hills at a distance

of a few miles, and further away to the east The Tirumalai hills

cover an area of one hundred square miles. They run continuously

with the Sesacala hills in the Cuddappah District and the Nallamalai

range in the Kurnool District, and the Nagari hills, whose nose-like

peak was used as beacon of light to guide the coming boats in the Bay

of Bengal, sixty miles off, in the days of the East India Company.

These four ranges form part of the ancient geological formation of

the Eastern Ghats. The devout w’-orshipper believes the ranges to

be the body of the Primeval Serpent, Adi^esa, the bearer of the world

on his thousand heads, on whose body reposes the Supreme Lord,

Visiiu. The famous temple of Narasimha at Ahobila, near Nandyal,

on the M. & S. M. Railway, is said to be on the body of the serpent,

the shrine of Sri Venkatesa on its head and the tail, which stretches

to the Tungabhadra is the abode of Siva (Mallikarjuna) at Srisaiiam,

near Kurnool. The breath of the serpent is said to fan Siva at Sri

Kalahasti, where there is a famous and ancient shrine on the bank of

the Svarnamukhi River, dedicated to Siva in his aspect as Vayu-

Linga, the phallic emblem which from time immemorial is believed

to have remained untouched by human hands. Sri Kalahasti is only

a score of miles from Tirupati.

The seat of Sri Venkatesvara is at Tirumalai, on a plateau rising

to about three thousand feet above mean sea level, in a natural

amphitheatre of hills. The situation is picturesque. The seven

hills, beginnin^rom Tirupati, over which the narrow pilgrim-path
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winds up and down to the shrine of Sri Venkatesvara, bear nam*

significant in holy tradition : Vedacala, Vrsabhacala, Garudacal

Simhacala, Anjanacala, Sesacala, Narayanacala, and Venkatacal

They are said to represent the seven hoods of Adisesa. Among thes

Narayanacala rises to about three thousand six hundred feet abo\

sea-level. On the Venkata hill, the Supreme Lord stands self-reveale

(svayam-vyakta)y on the southern bank of an ancient pool known a

‘ Svami-pnskarini.’ He showed Himself from under an anthill an

was followed by the hosts of Heaven, who worship Him even nov^

but invisibly, day and night, in the sanctum covered over by th

Anandanilaya-vimana, i.e., a canopy of the abode of Divine Joy.^

The majestic monolythic Image has its own peculiar iconogra

phical pose ; with the form of Laksmi (Sri) embossed on the ches

the name Srinivasa by which the Deity is known becomes true

Among the eighteen Puranas, as many as twelve contain accounts o

the ‘ Holy Hill ’, of its becoming the home of Visnu as Svetavaraha

the White Boar, and subsequently of Sri Venkatesvara, as well aj

of His Union {parinaya) with His Divine Consort incarnated as

Padmavati. The temple of Padmavati is situated three miles to the

south of Tirupati, at the village of Tirucanur (Tiruccukaniir, i e., the

town of the sage Suka).

The worship of the temple follows the Vaikhanasa Agama,
Ramanuja, the Srivaisnava apostle, reconstructed the Tirumalai

town, embellished the shrine and its precincts with gopurams,

mantapams, tanks and flower gardens, and arranged for the regular

performance of festivals and of the several services appurtenant to the

daily ritual and worship. Some of his disciples, prominent among
whom was Anandalvar settled at Tirumalai and under their care the

town expanded in area and beauty. An image of Ramanuja is

located by the side of the main shrine and is held in great veneration.^

1. Italian traveller, Niccalao Mamicci wrote thus of the shrine

In the Carnatic inland six leagues from Madras is a famous and ancient temple
called Tirupati. Here assemble many people from all parts of India. The shiine was
very wealthy from the large and frequent offerings presented and owing to the large

revenue derived from it. Aurangazeb has to this time postponed its destruction.

But it seems to me, the reason for not doing so was his fear of renewed lebellions

difficult of suppression.” Storta do Mogar, III, p 143.

The testimony of Manucci to the immunity enjoyed by the Shrine, even when the

puritan emperor spent many years in the Bakhan, seems to have been a featuie in its

history, as, in spite of its wealth and sanctity, the ravager’s hand was never laid on
the shnne, its inaccessibility combining with a belief in its inviolability to give it the

protection it has enjoyed

2 For a fuller account of Tirupati and its shrines, see History of Tirupatt

(2 Vols.) by S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar, and the pamphlet, Tirupati and its environs

published for use at the Tenth session of All-India Oriental Conference, Tiiupati.
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By an Act of the Madras Legislature the administration of the

Tirumalai-Tirnpati Devasthanams is vested in a Committee of seven

members with a Commissioner as its Executive Officer. The Devas-

thanam maintains some educational institutions.

SRI VENKATESVARA ORIENTAL INSTITUTE, TIRUPATI

Sri Venkaxesvara Sanskrit College has been in existence

for over 50 years here, functioning successfully in the impartation of

Sanskrit learning of all varieties in the orthodox way and has latterly

adapted some of its courses of study to the curricula of the Madras
University. Tamil and Telugu sections have been added and are

being developed for oiiginal research ’in South Indian History and
Literature.

Sri Venkatksvara Oriental Institute was inaugurated in

July 1939 with the object of doing research, literary and historical,

in oriental learning. The studies in the Institute and the College are

being guided by Professors of quality and experience and the range of

studies is comprehensive. The Tenth session of All-India Oriental

Conference was held under the Institute’s auspices in 1940, and was

attended by scholars from all paits of India. The Proceedings and

Transactions of the Conference, will, as usual, be published by the

Secretaries of the Conference.

The Sanskrit College is a residential institution in which

teaching, boarding and lodging are free, and its present strength

is 160*

The Institute is building up a large library and has for its aim

the collection and preservation of every known woik, printed or im-

printed, in oriental literature. The number of manuscripts collected ex-

ceeds 6,500 and that of printed books 12,000 and the number is rapid-

ly rising up The library is in charge of a highly qualified scholar,

who, besides being the Curator, guides studies and research. There is a

permanent staff of Research students of the post-graduate kind main-

tained by the Institute. There are Professors in the Institute and in

the College doing independent work on special subjects and they

often co-opeiate in the training of students, and this ensures co-ordi-

nation of studies between the Institute and the College.

The Institute publishes a journal called The Journal of

THE Sri Venkaxesvara Oriental Institute. It appeared in four

parts in 1940 but has now been made half-yearly, in two larger parts.

There are also publications of two varieties, editions of old works and

original treatises which are either critiques or translations.
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In the Programme of literary research for the year 1941 there will

be first the compilation of a History of Indian Philosophical Literature

beginning with the six main Systems of Philosophy, Each Section

will be divided into two parts : the first part will contain an analytical

symposium of all works under convenient heads, and the second pait

will contain biographical and historical information on all authors in

alphabetical order followed by a full Bibliography. There will be

copious indexes of works and authors.

The Institute will prepare a symposium of the fundamentals of

Image-conception, Image-construction and Image-consecration. There
is first the Theoretical Concept of Emblematic Representation of

Spiritual Forces. These forces embodied in images are made kinetic

and radiative by ceremonial consecration, x\gama and Silpa thus

supplement each other for a common end. The former is shortly the

object of Silpa and the latter of Agama, the former is called Iconogra-

phy and the latter Iconolog3% the one concrete in form and substance

and the other abstract in conception and action.

The Scheme now formulated for the Institute is extensive and

complete in that way. It will deal with the mechanical work of

Image-making according to Agamic forms {silpa), the ceremonial of

consecration (agama) pertinent to these numerous forms, the inter-

pretation of the poses and emblems that distinguish the Deities whom
it is meant to invite and instal in particular images, the origin and

purpose of their individual manifestation with reference to the Vedas

and Puranas (along wdth Upakhyanas), the mode and time of their

worship and the boons that they are declared to confer on the

devotee. To these will be added references to Mantra Sastra which
designs mystic symbols and diagrams relating to several Deities

useful in invocations, incantations and meditations. These are mostly

cakfams and it may be remembered that famous cahrams installed

by Sankara and Ramanuja and other great teachers are still visible in

Kashmir, Conjeevaram and elsewhere. For every Deity there are

Blja'ksaras (unitary alphabets) such as Hrim (^1-) Ksraum (^Tf) used in

talismans, and there are Dhyanaslol?as (verses for meditation) for

every Deity as incarnate in its consecrated image, w^hich describe the

Image and its form, pose and energy so as to furnish an essentially

abstract mental picture suitable for concentric contemplation {dhyana)

and attainment of its Grace {siddhi). It is proposed to choose these

alphabets and verses from lelevant works and add them under each

Image.

There are a few books on Iconography. For instance, Gopinatha

Rao’s work, Elements of Hindu Iconography is a monument of research
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in that line, but its sphere is not all-comprehensive. The sources of
information which that author had 35 years ago were not
During these four decades, many ancient works on Agama and Silpa
have come to light and are available to us in print or in manuscript,
P. K. Acharya s Manasara with its valuable general introduction, is

only one of such sources and considering the vastness of the subject
of Images and Image-worship, the chapters in Manasara are ver\’

meagre on this topic. There are some other works of merely pictorial

interest.

The Scheme now formulated has the largest possible sphere and
will cover

(i) all Images, Brahminical and non-Brahminical and Bud-
dhist and Jain,

(ii) their religious, theological and spiritual significance and
purport,

(iii) the process of their preparation, installation and conse-

cration, and

(iv) the mode and time of their worship generally and for

particular ends,

and in the field of literature it will comprehend Silpa, Agama and

Mantra Sastras. Particular attention and prominence will be given

to South Indian Shrines and Images, with references to their respec-

tive Sthala Puranas, as far as possible with archaeotogical notes.

At the end of the book there will be copious Indexes and Tabular

Statements to facilitate further research in particular heads of study,

a complete Bibliography of original works, printed and nnprinted, and

references to sculptures photographed by Departments of Epigraphy

and Archaeology in British India and Indian States. This Scheme
• will, however, produce a book mainly of * documents ’ and will be a

general Guide on the topic of Images and Image-worship.

In a short prefatory note, it is not possible to extend the descrip-

tion of the work as it is ultimately expected to appear. But the

Analytical Plan sketched for research appended to this note may give

some idea

:

I. TEMPLE ARCHITECTURE IN GENERAL

All refetences in Silpa? Agama and Parana works

II. PRATIMA SILPA (IMAGE-CONSTRUCTION)

i. Material

Stone, metal, precious stones, wood, clay and mortar
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ii. Form and Pose

Sthanaka (standing), Asana (sitting), Sayaiia (reclining), distinc-

tions in these emblems

A. Brahma
and his Consorts Sarasvati, Savitri and their postures and
emblems

B. Vishnu

(1) Ten Avataras

(2) Other minor Avataras, such as Kapila, Vyasa, Datta-

treya &c.

(3) His 24 Mhrtis with special reference to 108 Divya-Desas

(4) His retinue

(5) His Bhaktas and Alvars

C. Siva

(1) i. Lingamurti

ii, (1) Cala (Movable)

(2) Acala or Sthavara (Immovable) and their varie-

ties, Uttama, Madhyama, and Adhama, and such
as in Cala, temporary (Ksanika) and Nitya,

(permanent) and in Acala, 4 or 5 kinds including

Svayambhu : {a) Daivika (6) Arsaka (c) Ganapa
{d) Manusa and other varieties

iii. Their forms and size

(2) Images

i. Of Siva and Parvati in various aspects, moods and

poses

ii. Of the Deities of Siva’s family and retinue, such as

Subrahmanya, Ganesa and Nandikesvara

iii. Of Bhaktas, such as Nainars

D. Mahauakshmx (Devi)

i. In forms according to moods, Sattva, Rajas and Tamas,

such as Sarasvati, Laksmi and Parvati, and their general

poses including Sakti and her forms

K. Devas (Gods)

Including Dikpalas and Parivara-devatas, Navagraha etc.

p. AmanxjsaS (Demi-gods)

such as Asuras, Siddhas, Paisacas, Gandharvas, Maruts

and Pitrs
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G. Bauddha

Kinds of images and poses

(1) Indian (2) Ceylonese (3) Burman (4) Chinese and (5)

Japanese

H. Jaina

(1) Images of Jina (Arhat) (2) Tirthankaras (3) Trisasti-

salakapurnsas

III. pratima pratistha (image-consecration)

.Ritual of Consecration and Canonisation according to different

Agamas.

IV, PRATIMA-PUJA (IMAGE"WORSHIP)

Daily worship, Dhyanaslokas, Bijaksaras and Cakras.
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* This Sanskrit rendering of the English passage is by Snman A, Sampatknmaia-
charya, M.A.
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The following address of Sri T. A. Ramalingam Cheffiar^

as President of the Reception Committee of the Tenth All

India Oriental Conference 1940, will also give an idea of the

shrine and the Institute :

Ladies and Gentlemen,

On behalf of the Reception Committee I have very great pleasure

in welcoming you to the Tenth All India Oriental Conference. When
a few months back the enquiry came whether we will arrange to hold

the Conference at Tirupati, the Devasthanam Committee and the

Director of the Sri Venkateswara Oriental Institute were very hesitant

to take up the responsibility. Tirupati is a very small place with

resources in every way very much limited. The Sri Venkateswara

Oriental Institute under whose auspices the Conference was proposed

to be held was but a few months old without even a habitation of its

own. We agreed to the proposal as we considered it a call of duty

in an emergency in the full hope and belief that our difficulties will

be realised by you. We believed that after having tasted the munifi-

cent hospitality of two of the foremost Indian States in India you
would like a change to the austere conditions imposed by an ancient

Devasthanam and the rustic surroundings of a village like Tirupati.

We have tried to make arrangements for your comforts within the

several limitations imposed on us and we assure you that the spirit

was not lacking to do everything possible. We are ourselves aware

of many shortcomings and I have no doubt that you will feel many
more as you are the persons to experience them. We crave your

indulgences for the shortcomings and request you to forgive us,

2, Tirupati is situate at the foot of probably the holiest hill in

the whole of India in picturesque surroundings. It takes its place

among the most popular places of pilgrimage along with places like

Benares in the north and Rameswaram in the south. The God
presiding at the temple in the hills is known throughout India

^

Venkateswara being the popular name in the south and Balaji in the

north. Thousands of pilgrims come from all parts of India all through

the year and offer seva and make offerings to the God. It is a place

of importance on an All-India basis in the religious life of the country.

Hence, we considered it appropriate that a Conference dealing with

oriental culture should also meet at Tirupati.

3. Even though Tiritmalai is a Vaishnavite shrine at present,

the early Alwars have all sung the praises of God Venkateswara as

Harihara both Siva and Vishnu in one. It was not until the days of

Ramanuja that the idea of Tirupati as a disputant Vaishnavite centre

B
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was evolved. Arunagirinathar a devotee of Muruga lias also sung

the praises of God Venkateswara as Muruga. It may be said of many

temples in the south that there was not the difference between Vishnu

and Siva shown in them in the old days as it became the fashion in

the later times. As a matter of fact, in places like Chidambaram, a

place of very great Saivite importance, the temples for both Siva and

Vishnu exist side by side in the same mantapam. Even at the pre-

sent day people of all denominations, Vaishnavites and Saivites,

Advaitins Visistadvaitins and Dvaitins resort to Tirupati and make

their offerings to God Venkatesvara. The temple on the 'Tirumalai

and those [in Tirupati do not owe their origin to an emperor or to

ruling princes. The God who is a swayambhumurthi is said to have

been revealed to one Thondaman about the beginning of the Christian

era and he built the first temple. Later on, comparatively minor folk

like officers and deputies sent by emperors whose headquarters were

far away and common people added to the temples and made arrange-

ments for worship and the several pujas and services. So it may be

claimed that the Devasthanams in Tirumalai and Tirupati were from

the beginning democratic institutions deriving their support from

voluntary offerings. I am sure the Hindu delegates to the Conference

will make it a point to go up the hill and see the temple and pay

their homage to Venkateswara.

4. Among places of interest in the vicinity, there are two which

will appeal to you. One is the beautiful Chandragiri Mahal which is

situated seven miles from here preserved in good condition. It was
in that Mahal that Madras and its surrounding villages were granted

by the then Raja of Chandragiri to the British East India Company.
You know the part Madras played in the early period of British

expansion in India. The other place of interest is Kalahasti 20 miles

distant. It is also a place of great religious importance, but devoted

to Saivite worship. The Lingam in it is a swayambhu Lingam repre-

senting one of the elements viz., Vayu. It was also a seat of a Hindu
prince in the past, whose descendants have been wielding great

influence until very recently. Tirupati was never the seat of power
under any emperor known to fame. But the region in which it is

situated had many chieftains who changed their allegiauce to the
dominant emperor of the time in the south, west or north. The
Rajas of Kalahasti, Karvetinagar and Venkatagiri were chieftains of
influence and power in the region in more recent times.

5. It was the late Raja of Panagal, who was the Chief Minister
in the Madras Government for a period of about six years and who
was himself a great Telugu and Sanskrit scholar, that first conceived
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the idea of an Institute for oriental culture at Tirupati. He was
himself a native of these parts. When the Religious Endowments
Bill, 1926 was on the anvil of the legislative Council, he pleaded for

the introduction of a clause to enable the Tirumalai Tirupati Devas-
thananis to start an Institute. The Tirumalai Tirupati Devasthanams
did not come under the ambit of the Religious Endowments Act,

1927. A separate Act for the administration of these Devasthanams
was passed later in 1933. It provided that the surplus funds of the

Devasthanams may be titilized for (1) the establishment of a univer-

sity or college in which special provision is made for the study of
Hindu religion, philosophy and sastras and for promoting the cultiva-

tion of Indian arts and architecture and (2) promoting the study of

Sanskrit and the Indian vernaculars. It was Mr. Ranganatha
Mudaliar, the last Commissioner with the help of Dr. Rajan, Minister

for Religious Endowments and Rao Bahadur K. V. Rangaswami
Iyengar the present Director that launched the scheme of the

Institute. It was only in the months of March and April 1939 that

the then Devasthanam Committee sanctioned the establishment

of the Oriental Institute and took steps to start it. In May, the term

of that Committee and the Commissioner, Mr. Ranganatha Mudaliar

came to an end and a new Committee and a new Commissioner came
into office. On account of want of publicity there was a lot of

misapprehension about the position and scope of the Institute and

there were also a number of other matters to be cleared up. There

was also some local opposition to the scheme of the Institute. The
new Committee thought it necessary to examine the whole question

and define their attitude in the matter. In July 1939 they passed a

resolution in terms of the report of a sub-committee appointed by

them in the pievious month. In view of the misunderstandings and

misapprehensions still prevailing in certain quarters here and else-

where, I consider it my duty to state the present position and scope

of the Institute, under the auspices of the Devasthanams.

6. The Committee wants to make it clear at the outset that the

primary duty of the Devasthanams is to maintain and improve the

temples and the worship in them and to provide for the health,

comforts and conveniences of the pilgrims ;
and that the Oriental

Institute can only be a secondary object. As contemplated in

the Act, the Institute is intended for the study of and research in

Hindu religion and philosophy generally and Indian arts and archi-

tecture. Even though we have to begin with a Vaishnavite leaning

in an Institution started under the auspices of predominently Vaishna-

vite institutions, provision will be made for study and research in
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other directions as funds permit. An expert in Pali and Tibetan

languages has already been appointed and it is in contemplation to

appoint a lecturer for Dvaita philosophy- The Institute is intended

not merely for Sanskrit learning. It is resolved that increasing

importance should be given to Tamil and Telngu languages as we
develop, especially as the study of and research in South Indian

culture and South Indian languages have not made progress to the

same extent to which progress has been made in the study of North

Indian culture. The Committee also wants to make it clear that the

Institute is intended for promoting the cultivation of Indian arts and

aichitecture as well as for the purpose of study and research in letters.

It has to deal with Hindu culture as a whole including arts and
letters. It is therefore proposed to start with a department of Icono-

graphy and appoint a Sthapathi well versed in Indian hronze and
give him a small w^ork-shop for the practice and revival of one of the

arts in which South India has been famous for ages. All studies in

the Institute are open to Hindus of all castes and both sexes. While
I have defined the Scope of the Institute, I will repeat the basic

position viz., that the Institute is only a secondary object of the

Devasthanams administration and its scope and activities will be
limited by the surplus available after making provision for all primary
objects. Within the last few months what was merely an idea has
been worked out into a living organisation by the earnestness, enthu-
siasm and untiring labours of our Director, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami
Iyengar. You now see the buildings for the College and the hostel
(the institution will be mostly residential) almost complete. The
buildings for a Photostat and the Research Institute are nearing
completion. The Library and the administrative offices will be com-'
pleted before the end of the year. Manuscripts and books are being
collected rapidly. I request you, gentlemen, who have got wider
experience and closer knowledge of institutions like this, to help us’
with your advice and also render us friendly services whenever*
wanted, to make the Institute worthy of the great inter-provincial
Devasthanams under whose auspices it is started.

7, We are meeting at a time when antiquarians and the
scholars are no longer living an isolated life. Their work and their
ideas have reaction and form the basis for movements they little
dreamt of. One has only to think of the idea of the superiority of
the Aryan on which the Germans base their claim to better the world
and put down everybody else. Such reactions are found in small
spheres also and they may lead to results not altogether foreseen or
welcomed. It is a pity that some of the assumptions made by
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scholars are taken as gospel even though those that enunciated those

assumptions were not so assertive. The philologists of the last

century who classified the Aryan, the Dravidian, the Semitic and

other languages speculated on the existence of races who spoke those

languages and their distribution on the face of the earth. Prof.

Sergius and others attacked the theory sought to be evolved by the

philologists in their study of the Mediterranian races and other

peoples. The excavations in Egypt, Assyria, Babylonia and Chaldia

made the claim of the so-called Aryan race for separate existence and

superiority shaky. The recent excavations in the Indus valley especi-

ally at Mahenjo Daro and at Harappa have raised at least a suspicion

that what was called pre-Aryan civilisation was probably more
advanced than the civilisation of the Aryans and the Ar}^ans so-called

were more the learners than the teachers. It cannot in any case be

said at present that the readings of Philology, Ethnology and Archaeo-

logy have converged to make a consistent story of the world and its

peoples, their movements and their relationship to each other in very

ancient times on the lines suggested by Prof. Max Muller and the

early Philologists. If there were highly civilised people on the Medi-

terranian coasts in Western Asia and in North India is there any

necessity for the assumption that the civilising influence came from

outside India and in the form of an Aryan invasion ? The movements
may have been from the South to the North and from the East to

the West as well as in the reverse directions. If the old chronology

has to be believed the Aryan is a very late comer in India. If the

traditions in South India are to be believed there was a large sub-

continent in the south, part of which was swallowed up by the sea at

some remote past and its civilisation was autochthonous. There was
a freedom of movement and a cheerful outlook on life, its activities

and its problems in ancient days as portrayed in Tamil Classics

which we look for in vain in these days in India. It is a great pity

that very little attention has been paid for the study of the traditions,

folklore and even the languages of South India apart from the fact

that no nnder-gound excavations of any sort have been attempted

in these parts. It is a pity that the assumption of the Aryan as the

teacher and the Sanskrit language as the lender were taken as

axioms with the result that what can be learnt from other sources

have been ignored or neglected. It was left to a few administrators

here and there and to a few missionaries to raise a mild protest but

until recent times nobody who spoke of the South Indian culture as

distinct from the Aryan culture was taken serious notice of.

8. Even though the different peoples in India have beeoni'e very
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miicli mixed up, the stratification of castes has made some people to

claim a niire Aryan descent and to uphold the Sanskiit woid as

the superior one to maintain their superiority over others as the

custodians of that civilisation and language. The result has been

disastrous in many wa3’S and if the differences are acute and feelings

run high in Southern India it is not a little due to the unfortunate

circumstances. The analogy of the position of the L/atiii in the

middle ages makes one hazard a suggestion whether Sanskrit might

have occupied with reference to other languages including some of

the so-called Dravidian ones the same place Latin occupied with

reference to the provincial languages in Southern and Central Burope.

All attempts made in Southern India to impose the Sanskrit Smrtis

and the system of life propounded by them failed until the advent of

the British. Since the firm establishment of the British Administra-

tion and the British Courts, the vSanskritists as Administrators,

Lawyers and Judges are introducing the Smrtis as the rule of life.

It will not be fair to attribute to them any base motives. In most

cases they do not know of the prevailing customs and the social

system obtaining in the country and they apply what they know. In

other cases they believe they are introducing a better and a more

logical system. But the result has been such absurdity as the appli-

cation of an obscure text of a Smrti relating to the capacity of the

parties concerned to offer a divided or an undivided pinda to a

deceased ancestor in Sraddha, in settling the succession to property in

families, which know nothing about the Sraddha and the offering of

pinda and never perform them ; and the laying down of such dictums

as that the marriage of a Brahmin man with a non-Brahmin woman
is valid, but that of a non-Brahmin man with a Brahmin woman is

illegal. The fourfold varnas are assumed to be the rule among the

people : and elaborate rules based on them are applied to settle

social and family customs and observances. It is forgotten that the

fourfold caste system was never in vogue here. Some of the Sans*

kritists among the Tamil authors and commentators tried to write

in terms of that classification, but in Tamil Nad at any rate, the

classification on those lines was never adopted. When the Sanskri*

lists became advisers to ruling Princes and otherwise gained powder,

some of the local castes tried to gain a march by claiming place in

the fourfold classification by wearing sacred thread and calling them-
sel\es Brabmanas, Kshatriyas or Vysias. The result was a stricter

organisation of society and the throwing out of those who wanted to
adopt the Sanskritic system. The fight between the right-hand fac-
tion and the left-hand faction so prominent in the last century was the
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result. The orthodox section was formed of the 18 castes ending

with the Palla and the Pariah. The left-hand section was formed of

the Visvakarmas who claimed to be Brahmins, Nadars who claimed

to be Kshatriyas, Vaniars who claimed to be Vysias and all who were

not Tamilians like the Vysias, Weavers and Chucklers. Even Mnha-
medans figured among the left-hand section castes. The left-hand

section castes were ostracised and treated badly ; and the Tamil castes

which went over to the left-hand section were even denied entry into

the temples. Now we find under the influence of the present day,

the fourfold system applied as the rule of law ; and some of the

castes trying to ascend the social ladder by calling themselves Vysias,

Some of the Nattukottai Nagarathars call themselves Dhana-Vysias

and even some of the Vellalas have started calling themselves Bhu-

Vysias. It is only a proper study of the South Indian culture in all its

aspects and the various social and religious movements which
brought about the stratification of the society into compartments

called castes and the rectification of the prevailing ideas relating to

them that can bring about that reconciliation and that feeling of

unity that is so necessary for the progress of our country. I was
tempted to make these observations as they vitally affect the practical

problems that have to be urgently solved. These are but the impres-

sions of a layman. It is for you, scholars, to give a true and proper

lead,

9 We have arranged to hold Conferences of Tamil and Telugu
Scholars, in addition to the usual section meetings, on a wider basis

to give an opportunity for the Scholars to come together and if

possible to discuss some of the outstanding questions. The Confer-

ence will be held to-morrow.

10. We were hoping that the venerable Pandit Madan Mohan
Malaviya will be able to come and preside over this Conference and
guide its deliberations. The state of his health and the advice of his

doctors have denied us that great distinction. Under the presidency

of Mr. Belvalker who has cheerfully stepped into the breach as a
friend in need, I am sure the Conference will be a success. It is

unnecessary for me to say anything about Mr. Belvalker who has
got a long record of public service and great scholarship and attain-

ments anfl who is well known to you.

11. It is now my pleasant duty to request M. R. Ry. Dewan
Bahadur S. E. Runganadhau Avl., Vice-Chancellor of the Madras
University, to open the Conference. The Institute being affiliated to

the Madras University, the head of the University is the most appro-

priate person to perform this function. Mr. Runganadhan has been
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well-known for his scholarship atid for his love of education. He has

administered two Universities with great distinction. His genial

manners and helpful co-operation have endeared him to everybody he

has come in contact with. It is therefore a matter of happy augury

that he should have consented to open this Conference. I now

request him on behalf of the Reception Committee to open the

Conference.
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THE DOCTRINE OF SUBSTITUTION

IN

REEIGION AND MYSTICISM.

BY

K. C. Varadachari, m.a., pE.d.

The ways of mysticism are wonderful and mysterious. It is, how-
ever, the morphology of mysticism that is important. It is true that,

despite wide differences of views relating to the content of this kind

of experiences, there is agreement aS to the manner of experiencing

this kind of experience. The directness, immediacy, the intimateness

and the inwardness of this kind of experience have already attracted

the attention of the psychologists of religious consciousness. The
philosophies of Bergson and other intuitionists have paid heed also

to the nature of the content of these experiences. They have shewn
that over and above the features already referred to, there is Reality-

quality that is almost identical with- the thing-in-itself of Kant, that

with which reflective or analytical reason could never relate itself.

This is the highest goal of reason that reason itself could never
perceive. All this shows that the content of mystical experience or

intuition is reality.

There is, however, a particular principle at work which has not
been paid as much heed to as it deserves. This principle is the

principle of ‘ conversion ’ or substitution that leads to conversions. It

is this which makes it possibl# for the individual to achieve unity
with the object of his quest, an object that is very distant or aloof

due to a variety of reasons, such as utter transcendence or alienness

in substance or alienness in form or alienness in measure. It is be-

cause of this substitution or conversion, that mysticism claims to

become a dynamic state of search after reality, and proceeds from the

bondage in which it finds itself to the liberation that it perceives to

be its summum honum. Reality, satyam, is the goal of mysticism, a
full-blooded and integral reality that contains all knowledge within
itself, without remainder, just as the Good is the goal of moral life.

The Good is included in the Reality as a fundamental aspect of it.

Whether this Reality is perceived and enjoyed as the ecstacy of being,
bliss and knowledge or it is experienced as the revelation of the fullest

plenitude of power, puissance and participation in the Divine Eife that

is utterly different from and greater than the ordinary segmented and
2
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thwarted consciousness which we possess and endure, it is certain that

Reality-consciousness is something far more transcendent, that is,

sacred^ than our ordinary conceptions admit.

Vision which is higher than intuition is the goal of man. Intel-

lectual sympathy passes over into the perception of the unity even on

the plane of ordinary sense. The fact is that most writers have

thought that intuition is equivalent to vision, because this vision is

perception through the instrumentality of the mind and as such it is

other than the perception ofthe senses. This view is unwarranted. The

object perceived by the senses undergoes an arrangement coeval with

the perception by the mind and thus is enlarged in its fullest measure.

The finiteness of the eye and limitedness of space on the retina are

not at all the facts about it, nor are they plausible objections. The
famous Vision of Arjuna did not annul Sri Krsna whom he was percei-

ving, whom he was praising and of whom he was afraid. Sri Krsna

persisted in the perception even whilst He was equally perceived

directly by the mind or soul of Arjuna as He who was the locus of

all, into whom all the universe came crashing in as Time, the eternal

womb, and went out of Him. It is important to bear in mind the

picture of the Divine Lord in this context of vision, which is more

truly a vision than any other.

The logic of mystical consciousness consists in its effort to dis-

cover the principles that invariably accompany their manifestations.

Vision is the invariable terminus of all these kinds of endeavour,

though it is not necessary that it should be so, for, utter transforma-

tion of the individual into the divine nature and immortal existence is

also the aim of the human being. Freedom from misery and mortality

and the achievement of the immortal and blissful state are the inward
aims of all life. It is vision that makes these possible, as the

Isavasyopanisad says

:

f

^ ^ II ^ II

Vision is transmutive in its influence. It might occur all of a

sudden, and possess unique possibilities to the individual and to the

race itself. These visions are, in most cases, results of prolonged

periods of preparation, through niyama^ etc. so to speak, of the inner

being, so as to facilitate the reception of the Reality-experience. The
psychological and physiological changes in man such as the

lowering of resistance in the many synopses and the integration of

the nervous and psychonic functions of the body, permit the recep-

tion of stimuli of a particular kind more easily, whilst at the same
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time it heightens the resistance to alien stimuli. The visions of the

world-spirit of the Gita and some Puranas, as well as the

Spinozistic vision of Being— (the two extremes of sudden and of

progressive kind)—have evolved through long periods of preparation.

The Yogasutras and all other religious practices, Buddhistic, Jainistic

or Siddha, have accepted the need for this special preparation through

self-control of the psycho-physical organism. The fact that the vision

dawned on any mind at any one time, in an instant unexpectedly, or out

of grace of God, only reveals that the last term alone was perceived

out of the necessary links in the chain of psychic causation. Such
realizations do not come about by the force of unreason, unconscious

motivations and drives and dopings of the physical organism.^

The transmutational nature of the vision is such that it alters

the entire outlook of the individual. In a sense, it is fundamentally

new and is surcharged with the will to manifest itself through the denial

of all lower values. This phase it was that made Nietzsche coin that

famous phrase “ transvaluation of all values"' This is nothing other

than the conversion of the psychic attitude. If we look into the

nature of the transvaluation incident to the transmutation of the

consciousness, v/e find that the claim that this is sudden is belied*

It is not in the quantum of content mainly that the transformation

occurs. It may also occur, but it is not its fundamental characteristic.

What is gained is the new perspective, a new vision, a psychical

perception of a new order of existence, an extension in the direction

of depth rather than elongation. The vision opens a new direction,

so to speak, in thought and action, unknown here to before and
unlike any knowledge or action practised before.^

The general tendency of a vision is to convert the entire aspect*

There is another function of this vision. It is to adapt what has

been known to the new situations. And since in the vision what
mainly happens is the shift of attention which arranges the perceived

content in quite a difierent manner in regard to the perceiver, it

means in the dynamic sense of purpose, the substitution of one set

of ends in the place of predisposed ends. The whole literature of

leligion and m3^sticisni reveals this gradual substitution of different

and ideal ends in the place of accepted ends or ends instinctively or

habitually fixed in regard to certain activities. The definite doctrine

of Mysticism and Religion is that instincts are essentially and cons-

ciously modifiable. Without this assumption, as Prof. Me Dougall

shewed, no dynamic possibilities are available, and life itself will

1. Isa. Up. 10.
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become nothing but a robot. The Freudian theory of sublimation

of instincts is also an aflSrmation of the principle of of substitution

of ends and goals, of methods and practices, by breaking one set of

habits and replacing them with quite a d.iflferent set of habits. This

theory of substitution is not other than the variation of the theory of

conditioned reflex or redintegration in Psychology. The principle

in religious psychology also is identical. The factors of substitution

are varied in different places and in different personalities, but in the

main, substitution as a fundamental principle of conduct is universal.

In the case of beings which are for the most part unthinking

and unconscious, and even in respect of man in those conditions of

which he is unconscious, conditioning is made by the environment or

by individuals, who are interested in conditioning the reactions of

individuals, as in the case of education through environment. Subtle

influences are thereby created which are impossible to overcome or to

set at nought. But in the case of conscious and thinking beings

substitution is intended and cultivated, and fostered with care, and

becomes the most important aspect of ethical and religions life.

No morality is possible, not to speak of transcendent and amoral

morality, unless this substitution of interests, ideals, ends, purposes

and the universe of experience takes place. It is just possible that

starting with any one aspect, one may be led on to the substitution of

the rest in progressive series. This fact, well-recognized by modern
ethicists, only shows that in regard to ethics or religion, there can
never be a static or insular or fugitive existence. The whole com-
plex tissue of reality internally related in the experience of an
individual unfolds itself as dynamic morality^ with all the force of a
universal personality, having eternal value and effect. It is because
this compact unity of the personality occurs on the occasion
consequent to the Vision that we find that such beings become
great souls, mahatmas. It is because of this quality of evolution
through conversion that it is possible to arrive at the fullest

summit of peace, santi, that passes understanding. All great
poetry must possess this particular quality of santi, and be the abode
of this essence of Divine Experience,

Considered in another way, this theory has other implications,

substitution is possible only on condition that such a substitution can
possibly utilize and not frustrate the drive or power that is inherent

in the instinct. Secondly, it is a canalizing of that force towards ends
by means that are primarily ideal. This makes the entire process of

substitution and its scope at once wide and deliberate. Practices that

have previously gone along with certain ends are substituted in regard
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to other ends and sometimes even in violation of the entire aims of

the previous. It would be most interesting to study the phenomena
of substitution in the institutions of taboo and totem^ and their deve-

lopment in modern social life. A certain method is accepted in order

to help realization of quite a diflfeient end. Other gods are invoked

by the name of one God with which that name was associated

originally, much to the confusion of the practiser. New mythologies
are created to substantiate this substitution. The whole history

of religion reveals the integrative activity of substitution and
substantiation.

We have already said that this doctrine of substitution is a

common fact in education and life. The development of moral life is

based on the substitution of bad habits by their contraiies, as the

Yoga of Patanjali^ has long ago stated and which phrase was made
well-known by William James, the greatest Psychologist of modem
times.

In the Vedic ritual performances there is a particularly interest-

ing fact regarding the principle of substitutions. It is called viniyoga-

prthalitva, separating injunction, use of a particular rite separately

to another. A hymn addressed to Indra is asked to be utilised to

address Agni {Purvamlmamsa^ III. ii. 2) in the garhapatya rite.

The transference of an Indra-hymn to Agni is a case of substitution

of a method in place of another or in respect of another. Undoubtedly

this transfei'ence entails the interpretation of the name ' Indra ’ in

such a way as to conform to the known or perceived new nature of

Agni. Another case also is found where a method taught in regard

to knowledge is ultilized in such a way as to show that it is the cul-

mination of action. Or to take yet another example, a method taught

in regard to action is sought to be utilized for the purpose of know-

ledge. The fact that the Isopanisad, says Vedanta Desika, is at the

end of a Samhita which deals with rituals and action, shows that the

function of knowledge which the Upanisads deals with is sought to be

served by the Samhita itself. This is an important fact regarding the

controversy about the relation between the Karma-kanda and Jnana-

kanda. Leaving aside this fact, we are presented with the fact of

substitution of ends by other ends, and methods by other methods.

Action that is selfish or centrifocal can be transformed into acti-

vity that is fruitful of a contrary effect ;
that is, lust could be utilized

in such a way as to yield love instead of disgust and hate and misery.

The consciousness that is forced to canalize into habits of a pattern

1, VogasUtra II* 83 : Vitarkabadhafie ^raUj^aksahhavanam*
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whicli divest themselves of all consciousness might be made to sub-

serve the interests of an awakened vigilance that makes even the

unconsciousness in them to cease to exist. Sleep which is full of

nightmares and dreams for most persons, and is well-known as a state

of unconsciousness, can be more and more made to be a state of utter

recipience and consciousness such that it ceases to be itself. Such

then are the inherent possibilities in the transmuting activity of right

substitution. Right substitution is that which enlarges conscious-

ness ;
wrong substitution is that which degrades and limits the

ambit of consciousness.

The mystic consciousness characterized by the instinct towards

liberation of itself from the limitations seeks rightly expansion. It

proceeds towards the vision or intuitive apprehension of Reality. It

substitutes, as it progresses, more and more extended frontiers to be

overcome as its aim. In fact, it is due to the fact that one does

not become aware of obstacles arranged in concentric circles as it

were, unless one goes on jumping over them or destroying them, that

one does not and cannot state as to how many obstacles one has to

jump over. The main fact remains that the ideal,—that almost over-

receding ideal in practice,—of utter and absolute liberation from all

limitations, nirupadhiJia-jnana, 'is the aim of all mystic efifoits. That
it might be achieved after knowing seven sheaths or twenty-six

principles, or thirty-six is merely a matter of detail.

In the religious consciousness also we find that the minor depen-

dencies on things of the self, of family, of caste, or race, nation and
humanity are given up till the dependence is on the one reality

which is the soul and self of all. According to Plato, substitution

of the goals of self, of family, of race, of nation, of humanity and of

all life culminate in the substitution of Good or God alone as the real

focus of all interests and dependence.

Substitution is two-fold, firstly, the abandonment of the contrary,

and secondly, the acceptance of the tine end which is the vision of

Reality.

A concrete example of this substitution-principleand transference

is seen in the hymns of Sri Andal, that paragon of mystics who
celebrated her marriage with the Divine, an adept in the understan-

ding of the several mansions of spirit, a supreme exponent of the

path of religious life. Her hymns are replete with symbols, and the

use of symbols in a two-fold manner reveals her understanding of

the essential feature of dynamics of the religious life.
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The occasion of sacred bathing by women as a vow in the

glorious month of December-January (margaslrsa, when the Sun is

in Sagittarius) is utilized for the utter consecration and wooing of God
through prayer and appeal, surrender and praise. The Month of

December-January^ is claimed, by Bhagavata mystics, to be the period

when discrimination between the mind and body is possible. The
song itself is a clarion-call to devotion to the Lord on the part of all

souls who feel the instinct for dependence on the Lord full, and,

therefore, are essentially women who are representative of the depen-

dence-spiiit. The song itself is an instruction. The call to bathe

is a call to bathe in the waters of knowledge and to serve God
through works. The vow is important and has to be loyally observed

by giving up all sense of personal vanity and enjoyment. The whole

piece reads like the efforts of an archer taking aim, and the praise

reads like a gathering force of concentration. Instead of material

felicity which is never denied, inward realization and final and

unending company of the Divine are sought, from which there can be

no return to the life of ignorance and pain, delusion and self-delusion

of independence. Ordinarily all vows are kept by ladies for the

realization of some mateiial ends such as happiness in children, in

love for husband, in riches and jewels, but here all are restored to the

Divine from whom in perennial stream all flow towards the seekers

unasked for.

Hearken ! ye happy .Dwellers in the world !

The deeds that we must do to keep the vow

Singing the feet of him the lord supreme

Who sleeps upon the hooded snake within the sea of milk^

Bathing at break of day,

Nor ghi nor milk we will eat : we will not paint

Ouf eyes, with black flowers shall not deck our hair,

Nor deeds unfit we'll do : no evil words

We'll speak but give kind arms and muse with joy

Upon this way. ah Elorembavay

!

(Tiruppavai : 2. Translation by J. S. M. Hooper)

The above verse in the original Tamil is intensely metaphorical and

suggestive of mystical and religious outpouring of the mind. No
translation obviously can do justice to that aspect of the work. The
general meaning of the passage is that it is a call to those chosen

souls who are willing to throw themselves into the pursuit of the

highest ideal of dependence on Reality instead of dependence on

1. BhagavatapurSna, X. 22.
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vanisliing and impermanent interests and things. Her whole life

was one of consecration to it till she finally, it is said, merged her

entire physical and psychical being in the infinite form of Sri Ranga-

natha at Srirangam. If the life of Divine Joy is a result of the

realization of the ideal of dependence on Reality, no less is the

realization of beauty on this earth of ours by the same method. All

actions whether they are vows of men or women, austerities of sages

or offerings of the devoted, even the ordinary actions of man when
used in the interests of realization of the ultimate knowledge of

dependence-cu77z-]iberation, become sacred ways of approach.

In another of her poems, the Nachiyar-Tirmnozhi there is attemp-

ted another type of substitution. Kama, the lord of desireful union,

is prayed to assist in the marriage of herself with the Divine who is

spiritual and satvic in nature. A pure purpose is sought to be

achieved with the help of a vital (rajasic) agency.

Here it is clear that the principle of substitution is of enormous

value in the interpretation of the transferences of symbolisms, my-

thologies, actions of all kinds, in religious and mystic life. The fact

that the early ^ri Vaisnavas displayed enthusiastic interest in the

value of these hymns as instruction shows that they availed them-

selves of the transmuting power of substitution and as the dynamic

force of canalizing of the instincts of mysticism towards liberation,

and of religion towards supreme Reality-dependence.
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CENTRAL TEACHINGS OF THE MANIMEKHALAI

BY

N. Aiyaswami Sastri

1. It is well-knowii that Manimekhalai, the Tamil classic poem
abounds in teachings extremely valuable on Buddhist Ethics and

Philosophy. The most important of all these teachings is the dis-

course of the sage Aravaiia to the heroine, Manimekhalai embodied

in chapters XXIX and XXX of the poem. In the former chapter

the sage instructs the heroine in the correct means of knowledge per-

ceptive and inferential, and their falacies ; and in the latter he prea-

ches one of the fundamental doctrines of the Buddhist philosophy,

viz., theory of causation {sarpir tbrram=pratUyasamutpada). The
theory has been variously explained and expanded both in Pali and

Sanskrit works, texts and commentaries. It will be instructive to

assess the real value of Aravana’s teachings and compare them with

Pali and Sanskrit works ; and with that object in view I have tried

hereunder to interpret the contents of the section XXX of the Mani-

mekhalai ju the light of writings in Pali and Sanskrit I/iterature.

2. The chapter commences with these remarks :

“ Manimekhalai, who had practised charity and morality {ddna-

slla) and who had acquired the power to know the events of her

previous birth, saluted three times the three jewels, Buddha, Dharma
and Sahgha.”— (XXX, 1-5).

Then Aravana spoke to her as follows :

“ The Buddha, preacher of the excellent doctrine not contradictory

in any way, appeared in the world, leaving the Tusita heaven, upon

the prayer of the crowned gods at the time when this world (lit.

earth) was filled with the multitude of ignorant living beings. He
sat under the Bodhi tree, conquered the tempting evil god (Mara) and

came out a powerful hero. The Beautiful one (Gotama Buddha),

complete destroyer of all the evils {Mesa^hurram), having felt a

great compassion [towards the living beings] condescended to utter

the auspicious doctrine {katturai) embodying the truth, which doctrine

the innumerable Buddhas of the past also graced ” (6-15).

3. All the incidents mentioned in this passage of the Buddha’s

life are well in keeping with the Buddhist tradition preserved in Pali

and Sanskrit literature. Compare, for example, the Buddhavamsa, p. 5 ;

3
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(66) ?rr?7t I

(67)^ ^Tfrqt^ ??r5 I

ifRS 11

(6S) gr^r q^r^rr !

11

The same events are also narrated in all detail in the Lilitavistara,

'Mahavastu, Buddhacarita of Asvagho^a and other works.

But the theory of innumerable Buddhas is entirely a later tradi-

tion found only in the Sanskrit sources of the Northern Buddhists ;

[see Mahdvasiu, ed. by Senert. pp. 110“’120, 136-139]. According to

the Pali sources there were 24 Buddhas, prior to Gotama Buddha

who is counted as the 25th, and adding to the list Maitreya, the future

Buddha, we have 26 Buddhas on the whole ; see Buddhavamsa.

However, the earlier records, e,gs, Mahdpaddnasutta and Mahdni-

ddnasutta mention only seven Buddhas, Vipassi, etc. The legends

contained in the Mahdpaddnasutta about Vipassi Buddha are identi-

cal with those of Gotama Buddha. Dr. Oldenberge thinks that such

stories were not originally a part of Gotama’s history, but were

transferred from the older Buddhas to the last in order to add lustre

to their successor Gotama Buddha ; see Buddhavamsa, Preface. But

it appears that the author of the Mahdpaddnasutta, while describing

VipassPs account, gives us impression that all the narratives connect-

ed with Vipassi were coined on the model of Gotama’s, just in a same
manner as the theory of the previous Buddhas was introduced in

order to add validity to Gotama’s doctrine.

4. The following is the auspicious doctrine :

I. ‘‘It has been shown [by the Buddha] that it comprises

twelve things {porul= niddna) ;

II. and that these 12 things appear in dependence upon one
another in order as cause and effect ; in as much as each
one of these 12 members appears in continuation of its

immediate preceding member [and consequently the first

member (pedamai = avidyd) is capable of reappearing from
the last one {vinaippayan^jardmarana) they form a never
ending circle.

III. The productive element being removed, the consequent

appearance of the result will be stopped. [For, it is the

principle of elements {dharmasahketa) that] the cause
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being absent, the effect disappears in its natural course,

and the cause being present, the result also appears. It

is, therefore, said that they appear depending upon their

approppriate causes and conditions and are also considered
to be a continuity of the process of appearing and re-

appearing.

IV. They fall into four groups {kanda),

V. having three joints.

VI-VII. They are also divided into three sets from the viewpoint

of birth {tbrram=jdtl) and time.

VIII. Among the 12 members, some are defiling elements, some
deeds and some effects.

IX. They are impermanent and extremely sorrowful events.

X. They being properly understood, assure us to lead to the

permanent release {vldu-vimukti).

XI. They are introduced to demonstrate the four truths [of

saints].

XII. They comprise of five groups of elements and

XIII. can be put into 6 forms of expression (valakku=vyava-

hdra),

XIV. The four sorts of method (naya)

XV. achieve the four sorts of result.

XVI. They are capable of being put into four-fold answering

question.

XVII. They are neither created {anutpdda),

XVIII. nor destroyed {anirodha).

XIX. They have neither real continuity {asdsvata).

XX. nor utter destruction {anuccheda).

XXI. They have neither creator.

XXII. nor are created by the creator.

XXIII. They have neither self {nirahahkdra).

XXIV. nor anything pertaining to the self {nirmama),

XXV. They have neither gone somewhere e\sel{anirgata).

XXV r. nor have came from somewhere else {andgama).

XXVII. They possess neither the act of ending [something else],

XXVIII. nor end [by themselves].

Hence deeds, fruits, birth and death all these occur of their own

accord [having no agent separately].’’ (16—^44)..
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5. This is the summary of the main contents of the remaining

whole chapter, and their explanations follow in due order below.

The division of 12 Nidanas into different sections have also been

made in the Pali treatises. For example, the Vimuttimagga of

Upatissa,^ C. 300 A.D. and the Visuddhimagga of Buddhaghosa?

422 A.D. have devoted a special chapter on this subject; especially in

the latter many details are given regarding nidanas. We shall have

occasion to cite them for comparison when we shall study the expla-

natory passages under each head. It is to be noted here that only

the first sixteen items have been explained in detail below
;
and the

rest are to be taken merely qualifications put in relation to the chain

of causation ;
and as such they are not explained in the Manimekhalai

probably with one exception, viz. the item XXI which seems to be

made clear in the lines 250-1 of the chapter.

It appears that those qualifications are more or less the modifi-

cations of Nagarjuna's benedictory verses :

Iwfrm ^5^: d II

(Madhyamakakdrikd).

It may be noticed that all the above adjectives of the first verse

with the exception of the two, anekdrtha and andndrtha^ are found in

the Manim. The terms andgama and anirgama are fully explained by
Nagarjuna in his Pratltyasamutpddahrdaya

;

[see paper upon it

published in K, V. Rangaswami lyangar Commemoration Volume,

p. 489]. Of the six other terms of the Manim, Nos. XXI and XXII
may be based on some passages like that of Samyuftanikdya II, p. 112

§§ 7-39, and on Nagarjuna (op. cit. p. 487), and Nos. XXIII and
XXIV on the same Nikaya II, p. 125, § 38 and on Nagarjuna (op. cit.

p. 489). Only the last two terms lack exact counterparts in the

other sources and they might have been a further expansion of the

idea contained in the term No. XX. Compare, however, the Salts-

tambasiitra in the Madh. vrfti, p. 566, 3-6.

With regard to the last passage of para 4, the idea contained

therein is commonplace in Buddhism. The same has been expressed

tersely in words of the Buddha thus : I 1

1. Viranttimagga and Visuddhimagga, A Comparative Study by P. V. Babat,

M A., Ph. B. Poona 1937. Wherever in this paper Upatissa's work is mentioned, this

Study is meant.
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etc. (Bodh. car. pern. p. 474, 15). The following is the scriptural

passage which is closely related to one in the Manim :

aT«r TR 95# fatr^r f^qw; I

Madh, Vrtti, p. 328, 9.

Under the third item of the para 4 above, the principle or law of

elements has been referred to in connection with demonstration of

the negative causal relations among nidanas. This principle other-

wise called dharmasaiiketa is very old one and found both in Pali and
Sanskrit scriptures. It reads in Pali thus :

fffrf I ftRi':qT3ir I ^ ffr% l

RTTsrr I
{Niddnasamyutta in Sam. 11, pp, 28, 65, 78, 85)

and in Sanskrit

:

i^r«irg; ft I

{^dlistambasutra and Mahdvastu II, p. 285 ; Madh-vriti p. 9. n. 7)

This formula has been referred to in the later scholastic litera-

ture under the name : See, e. g. Visuddhimagga,

p. 562 (PTS.). Ref. to Compendium, p. 260 for fuller explanation of

the phrase.

The principle of tadbhdvabhdvita accepted as valid by all later

Buddhist logicians, Dihnaga and others, and has been vehemently

criticised by Kumarila Bhatta {^lobavdrtiTza, ^unyavdda, v. 153).

6. Then follows the enumeration of 12 nidanas {sdrpu).

I. (1) “ lgyior2Jic.& {pMamai = avidyd)

(2) Action {seygai—samskdra)

(3) Consciousness ( = birth, unarvu= vijhdna)

(4) Mentality and Corporeality {aruvuru=ndmarupa)

(5) [Six] bases {vdyil= saddyatana)

(6) Impression {uru-sparsa)

(7) Feeling {nugarvu=vedand)

(8) Craving {vetkai = trsnd)

(9) Clinging (parru=updddna)

(10) Process of becoming (bhava)

(11) Rebirth {torram= jdti)

(12) Decay and death {vinaippayan^^jardtnarana).

If the people {pirandor) understand these nidanas divided as

above, then they (knowers) will realise the supreme bliss ; if they do

not, they will suffer in the depths of hell (45—50).
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7. The order of these 1 2 nidauas, links appear differently in the

ancient Nikayas, although the present order is also followed there.

Buddbaghosa says that the Buddha preached them in four different

orders ; viz. (1) from the first avidya to the last {jardmarana), (2) from

the middle (vedand) to the last, (3) from the last to the first, (4) from

the middle (trsnd) to the first, {Visuddhlmagga, pp. 523-4). However,

the order as we have here, has been definitely fixed in the post-

canonical literature both in Pali and Sanskrit.

8. Then comes the definition of each nidana.

(1) “ IgnoiaMc^ {avidyd = pedamai). What is Ignorance ? It con-

sists in not understanding what is said, and in believing by delusion in

what one hears, for example, the existence of horns of a rabbit, even

to the neglect of what one .sees for himself in the natural phenomena
QutT(^m!T(k), [namely the five aggregates of elements].” (51-4).

9. We know that all schools of Indian philosophy accept avidya

as the sole cause of all turmoil and suffering in the phenomenal
world; but they vary in their interpretations of the term. The
above explanation is given from the standpoint of Buddhists.

Let us now compare with the Pali and Sanskrit works.

Niddnasamytctta gives the explanation

:

^ aF^ror, eTs:3TfOT,

qfitoRenr siflcsrr

!

The same in the Majjhima (9) p. 54. Upatissa also tells the

same : I
(Vimvttimagga, p. 104).

Buddbaghosa offers more than one explanation. The followin'g

is worth quoting here :

g#53rr I
(Vis. mag. pp. 526, 530).

Sdlistambasutra defines it thus :

3^' sfiw I qt'rm sr'j'jri «rr^t r iu?ru?rr g=f?f?rr ur-^ciuirr

ugcroirr trr?Ff^r
I

1TTI% f^f^ttffR[r*T515^%sr'%qr I

{Madh. vrtti, p. 562, 15, and Bodh. pan. p. 387, 13).

It will thus be seen that the< Manim. follows no authorities
known to us in its explanation of the term wholly, though it may
be probably said that it agrees partly with Buddhashosa’s passage
above cited.
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10, (2) Action {samskata -seygai). ‘‘The illimitable living beings

in the three worlds, are divided into six groups thus: (1) Man,

(2) God, (3) Brahman, (4) Hell, (5) Animal (lit crowd of animals)

and (6) Demon. The action (samskara) leads [the life-continuam]

into the womb which is said [to be resultant] of good and bad actions*

The moment it commences to produce its fruit soon after [the life-

continuam] entering into the womb, the action gives the living beings

the result which is either pleasant or painful. If you ask : What are

bad actions ? Listen attentively, O Manimekhalai, they are ten in

number: (1) killing, (2) theft, (3) adultery: these three [are called

bodily actions, -since they are] done by the body ; (4) telling lie

(5) tale-bearing, (6) harsh words, (7) useless talk : these four [are called

vocal actions ; since they are] done by means of speech ; (8) passion,

(9) indignation ( 1 0) delusion : these three [are called mental actions ;

since they are] arising in one’s mind.

The wise would avoid these ten bad actions. If anyone fails to

avoid them, he will be born either as animal, demon or inhabitant of

hell, and become liable to extreme anxiety out of perplexed mind.

If yon ask : What are good actions ? [They are just converse

of the ten above mentioned.] Anyone who refrains from the said ten

sorts of bad action and take to [ten] morals and charity, will be born

either as god, man, or Brahman which three are counted as higher

groups [of living beings], and enjoy the fruits of handsome deeds.”

(55-81).

11, The three worlds as mentioned above, according to the

Buddhists are (1) 'kamaloTza, sensual sphere including the hells and

world of men, (2) rupaldka^ form sphere (3) arupaloka^ formless

.sphere. As regards grouping of the living beings, it is called gati

in Pali and Sanskrit books. Ealier Pali books speak of five gatis, viz.

(1) niraya, hell, (2) tiraccanayoni, animaL {d) pittivisaya^ ghost, (4)

manussa, men, (5) deva, god ; (v. Digh, III, p, 234 ; Angut, IV, p. 459).

In the later sources, we have six gatis, viz. 1-3 above, (4) asura, demon,

and (5) manusya (6) deva^ (see. e.g. Bhavasankrantisutra^ § 7). The
first four gatis are called apdya or durgati, while the last two sugati.

The Manim. also gives six gatis ; but it replaces asura by Brahman
which is not mentioned as a separate gati in the Pali and Sanskrit

works. This gati, however, might have been included there in the

devagati. It is not clear what was the authority for the Manim. in

respect of this deviation. The first three gatis are also called in the

Manim. as lower ones obtainable through the bad deeds while the last

three as higher beings obtainable through the good deeds.
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In Pali liteiature both of the Suttas and Abhidhammas samskaras
are generally grouped into three (1) punya (2) apwiya (3) avyakrta.

The result of the first is the rebirth either in the kamaloka, sensual

sphere or in the form sphere ; while the second group causes rebirth

only sensual sphere ; and the third one in the formless sphere,

(v. Nnanatiloka, Guide, p. 145 f.) Sometime samskara is also put into

2 groups, making all bad deeds into one group and all other deeds
{punya and avyahrtci^ into the other. Manim. seems to follow this

two-fold classification of actions. Nagarjuna also puts it into two
divisions by saying that whichever action springs up out of three

dosas, is asubha, demeritorous and others are meritorious :

ssufr cisir
1

{Ratnavall, I. 20).

Next explaining the fruits of the two-fold action, he says

:

(Ibid, 21).

This passage is quite in agreement with the Manim. ’s distribution

of gatis to the actions good and bad. It is to be noted here that

according to Nagarjuna durgati includes naraka, preta, and tiryak

and sugati man and god. It is clear, therefore that he follow'S the

system of 5 gatis' which was adopted by his followers : Candrakiiii

(v. Madh. vrtti, p 269, 9 : qs^qf^: and Prajnakaramati (v. his

paTijikd, p. 350, 3). Then he says that happiness obtainable in the

Brahma world is procured through apramdndrupadhyana

:

sqpTT-

(Ratndv. I, 23). Therefore ^Brahmagati men-

tioned in the Manim. as one of the three higher gatis obtainable

through the good deeds, should be interpreted as rupa Brahman
world, arupa Brahman world being obtained through aprarndna

aruPadhydna.'

Again the division of action into three : kdya, vdk, manas, as we

have it in the Manim. is also met with in the earlier Pali literature.

1. According to KStliavattliu, scheme of 6 gatis was instructed by Andhakas

and TJttarapathakas (v. chap. Ylll. 72).

2. Brahnialoka or gati consists of 20 heavens, sixteen being the rupahrahmaloha,

world of form, and four inhabited by devas who are incorporeal (arupa). Pali Die.

p. 116.

3. ArupadhySnas are the last 4 dhySnas of 8 vimokhas, described in D. II, p. 78f.

^Xhe Pali appamanna is appHed in later looks to four varieties of philonthropy, viz.

metis, KaritnS. Mudita, TJpekkha. {v, PaU Die. p. 57).
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In the Nidanasamyutta, for ex., Buddha says : ^

f%TRP3Hr ft twn 1
{Sam. II, pp. 4, 59

;

cp. Mahdparinibbdnasufta, Digh II, p. 144 ; Maj. (9) p. 54), So also

say the later Pali -works : ^If?frt%ff^rf5r I
{Vim. magga, p. 104).

Compare Vis. Mag. p. 530 for its similar definition. But the

numbering of the samskaras that is adopted in the later Pali treatises

is different from the Manim’s. According to Buddhaghosa kdya and
vaci sankharas are twenty in number and manosankharas twenty-nine

(mano sahTthdra ehonatimsa manosalicetafiam : comment on Maj.

p, 222-3 and Vis. mag. p. 530 f). The Manim. on the other hand,

gives on the whole, 20 kinds of action, 10 bad actions and 10 good
actions. These 10 bad actions are known in Pali as dasdkusala, and
the 10 good ones as dasakusala. There is little doubt that these

10 good acts constitute Silas in the ancient Pali Suttas and are consi-

dered as one of the main parts of the Buddha’s teaching.

The three-fold division of Samskdra as found in the Pali Suttas is

also common to the Buddhist Agamas in Sanskrit. Compare, for

ex. Bhavasankrdntisutra, § 7 and Pitdputrasamdgamasidra

:

1 iHHr 1 Compare
Nagarjuna’s references to the above in his Madh. kdrikds, XVII, 3, 1

1

with Candrakirti’s vrtH (p. 315, 6-8). While describing the 10 good

acts, Nagarjuna says thus :

qf r ^ 11

li

ip iiT f®irr II

—Ratndvali, I, 7-9,

It is interesting to note that the division of actions into three

and again into ten, has also been adopted with some different descrip-

tions by the school of Naiyayikas. Compare Nydyasutra

:

5r(lffr?^*T: I, 1. 17 ;
Bhdqya : ^ qrqsj SCfrr'^sr:

;

VdHiha : sff^: 5^qr w =q I s^-qr qftqroT

fTfrr^% I qt=qT ^r’=qrq^f^ I jprti fqr %% I

And Nagarjuna’s saying that the cause of bad acts is the three-

fold do^a, lobha dvesa moha, and that the converse of these three is

the cause of good acts may be compared with the Nydyasutra

(I, 1. 18) : q^iqRSfforr ftqr: with Bhdsya and Vdrtika. It is frequently

stated in the Pali Suttas that the lobha, dosa and moha are akusala-

4
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EQulas, root-causes of bad acts, and the alobha, adosa and czmoha

kusalamulas, root-causes of good acts ; (v. e.g. Maj. (9) p. 49). This

will explain the definition of sainshdra as rdgadvesamoha given by the

Sdlistambasutra : cT^ srrIraTq'i I ctW ^

arifr I

.
It is finally to be noted here that samskdra as described in the

Manim. is identified with samskdraskandha in the Buddhist Tamil

literature of South India. [Cf. My paper on “ Sdme Tenets of the

Sautrantikas ” published in the Annals of S. V. Oriental Institute)

Tirupati, Vol. I, pp. 179 fif. esp. p. 184, n. 1, for the authority thereon ]

12. (3) “Consciousness {vijndna — wiarvu). It consists in pure

knowledge being itnconscious (pirivinrdgi) like a sub-consciousness

in sleep, and hence not grasping any [external] object ” (82—3).

13. Though there are diflferent types of consciousness condition-

ed by sahkhdra, only the rebirth-consciousness {pratisandhivijndna)

is meant here. Its definition as is made in the Manim. finds no parallel

in the other sources. Ancient Suttas have broadly defined it thus

:

f^t5nr% ^3TRr^ 1
(M. i, p. 292 quoted in the

Vis. Mag. p. 452). Buddhaghosa says : r%U rRri% aR«rar I

Upatissa explains it thus : I
(Vim. Mag. p. 104).

The following is the explanation given in the Sdlistambasutra

,

JrT% T%1%: RfRq; I

Again the Manim. says that the consciousness at rebirth is

without any object ; this is quite contrary to the accepted doctrine of

Theravadins and other Buddhists. The Theravadins hold that the

rebirth consciousness has as its object the past barman which deter-

mines the destiny of rebirth, and it is also surrounded by mental

associates, (v. Compenduim, p. 150-1 and Bhavasankrdntisutra § 7).

Therefore I have interpreted it as “ not grasping any [external]

object,” putting the word “ external ” within square brackets.

14. (4) “ Mentality and Corporeality = aruunrn). This
comprises the life (uyir), [i.e. those elements that arise from the mind]
and body [produced from the combination of the four primary
(upaddna—) and four secondary (updddya-rupa) elements of matter
{rupa)] which have arisen depending upon consciousness ” (84—5).

15. The following comment on this term is given in the
sammdditthisutta : qaiqr ?F3fr %ciqr JTwq;

I =^gTf^

I
(Maj. (9) p. 53).
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The similar comment is also given in the Salistambasidra :

cf5rf?r ^
=tr'TrcCR | ?im cRT^ i?^=’5Rm4T%'7 ciwtrFq'J^; I

According to Buddhaghosa’s comment on the above Pali passage,
cetand, phassa and manasikdra constitute samsidraskandha and
vedand and samjnd are vedandskandlia and samjndskandha respec-

tively
; thus ndman includes three skandhas. (cf. Guide p. 149).

The Manim. does not make it clear how many skandhas are

included in ndman. However we may guess that it refers to two
skandhas, vedand and samjna only because the fourth group, sahkhdra

and the fifth, vijhdna are. already mentioned as conditions to menta-

lity {ndman). Apart from this formula of Dependent Origination, the

word ndman may refer to all the four mental groups.

16. (5) Sh!.B3.s^s {saddyaiana—vdyildru). ‘ They, the six doors,

or entrances, if examined, are those appropriate bases {dyatana=
— sense-faculties) which present the external things before the

inner consciousness {uUam),” (86-7).

17. No definition of this term can be traced to any ancient

sources. In the Suttas it is simply stated that they are six ayatanas

:

^ ^ ,
'Ifsq— ,

ipi aTTOifij; 1

(S. ri, p. 3, M. (9), p. 52).

In the Sal. sutra

:

I
Buddhaghosa gives

more than one explanation of the term of which the following is

noteworthy : 3 ^ iER ^
T% 1

(Vw. mag. p. 481).

“ Ayatanas are those [places] where the mind and mental pro-

perties having such and such doors, and such and such objects, arise

by such and such function of their own experiencing, etc ” (cp, Com-

penduim, p. 256). This explanation is given in common to the

object-ayatana. But the Manim.’s definition is applicable only to the

sense-faculties.

It is to be noted here that the compounds, cakhdyaiana, etc.,

should be taken as a karmadhaTaya compound, cakhu eva ayatanam,

and not a tatpurusa one, cakhussa dyafanam. The same also holds

good in the case of compounds, cdhhindriya, etc. I have therefore

equated the bases with the sense-faculties in my translation of the

passage of the 'Manim. above (cf. Compendium,j)p. 228, 258). This

will be clear also from the scriptural passage (Agama) cited in the
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Abtidharmakosa and commentary thereon : §jt ^'TRi

I (p. 85, 15—18).

18. (6) Impression {sparsa=um). “It consists in this fact that

consciousness {vijnana=ullam) and sense-faculties meet with (lit.

comm3Lnd=evudal) the external objects {veru-pulangalai)” (88-9).

19. The common explanation of the term found in the Pali

and Sanskrit books are : I

^’TTcf HWr I {Sam. II, p. 72, §§ 4, 11, p. 73 §§ 4, 9, 11). Sdl. sutra :

W^ri |

It may be noticed that the Manim.’s description appears as

if consciousness and sense-faculties meet the objects by going

towards their places. But as it stands in Pali and Sanskrit, all the

three factors seem to meet one another in a common place. This

may be clear from the examples given in this connection in the

MUindapanho : qqr tT^RfSI | I

w 191% ^ I M eRTrar l

(New ed. p. 60.)

We may, therefore, suppose that the earlier Buddhists were

advocates of prdptipaksa, contact theory, for all the senses inclu-

ding the eye and ear. However, the later schools of Vasubandhu

and Dinnaga do not accept it in regard to the eye and ear, and

especially the former criticises it in his Kosa I, 43 where Yasomitra

refers to some earlier view : f^ SfTf I I I

I (p. 87, 20). See Conception of Buddhism, p. 60, where

Dr. Th. Stcherbatsky remarks that the passage of the MUindapanho
should not be interpreted literally and that there is no real contact

between the senses and objects. This may be applied to only Vasu-

bandhu and his followers. Note Kumarila’s criticism of Dihnaga’s

opinion of not accepting the contact theory in regard to the eye and

ear in the Slokavdr., Pratyaksa, 40-50.

20. (7) Peeling (vedand = nugarvu). “ It is the experience of the

objects [presented by the senses].” (90).

21. This term is not properly defined in the early Suttas. They
simply enumerate six kinds of feeling, (v. Sam. II, p. 3, MaJ. (9)

p. 57). It is, however, defined in the post-canonical book thus

:

tlffl (MUindapanho, p. 60, Vis. Mag. p. 528).

Sal. sutra says t ^iaT3«I% 1^1

1

Though the feeling is described in this line as the experience of
impression, we must take it as of impressed objects in accordance
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with Buddhaghosa’s further elucidation of the word :

“ its essence lies in the enjoyment of the tastes of the objects.” This
interpretation is well in keeping with Manim’s.

22. (8) C,xa.ving {trsna= vetkai). “ It is a thirst and never to be

satisfied with enjoyment (lit. experience).” (91).

23. Pali Suttas say simply s cPfr^r^ir, etc. There is also

some other group of tanha : ^ijt—, I
{Dhammacakka-

ppavattanasutta, Sam. V, p. 420, Vinay. I, p. 10, ff. My paper on
the .first Sermon, New Ind. Ant. p. 485, § 6.)

Salis. sutra explains :
“ prolonged dwelling upon

the feeling is craving.” Buddhaghosa says it is its essence

consists in the act of appreciation directed towards [the feeling or

the object so felt]. Of these two explanation, the former may come
nearer to the Manim’s.

24. (9) Clinging {upadana=^parru). ” It lies in a sense of

[one’s] being closely attached to [the objects].” (93).

25. No clear explanation is given in the Suttas. See Sam. II,

p. 3, and Maj. (9) p. 5 1 , where four upadanas are mentioned :

Sal. sutra says :
“ the act of amplifying the

craving.” What are such acts understood in this passage are well

stated in the Mahdniddnasutta (D. II, p. 58 § 9).

Buddhaghosa gives this comment on the term :

1

“ It consists in the act of sticking to [the objects] and in

the essence of never separating from them. Now we may understand

that Buddhaghosa’s amuncana “ never separating ” is another way
of putting pasai iya

“
closely attached to ” of the Manim.

26. (10) Process of Becoming (6ftava “It consists in the

accumulation of deeds [with a view that] such and such act "^pould

give such and such result of its own” (93—4).

27. Niddnasamyutia gives three kinds of bhavai ^ ¥1^1 1 |

I I fir^% I
{Sam. II, p. 3, Dig. II, p. 57, MaJ.

(9) p. 50).

In the Abhidhamma books hhava is divided into two, to wit

kammahhava and upapattibhava, former being the active side of

existence or life, and the latter the passive (re-active) karma resultant

side of existence (s. Guide, p. 164). None of these divisions are

mentioned in the Mapim.
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Compare, however, the Salis sutra :
“ the action

that produces rebirth is hhava.

Upatissa gives this definition: (Vim.

Mag. p. 104).

28. (II) 'R&hixth. {jati ~pirappu). “It is the appearance of the

wakeful consciousness in one of the spheres of existence as a resirlt of

the former actions by a process of causes and effects (95— 7).

29. It is defined in the Suttas thus : ?ir^ ^3tr^ #^3 srfWTqsgi^f 1 qri;frfqT 1 l 3?q |^r%

3ir% 1
{Sam. II, p. 3. Maj. (9) p. 50, Dig. II, p. 305). Upatissa says

:

¥rw i

Buddhaghosa explains it in a manner similar to the passage of

the Suttas above cited. Salis. sutra : 5Trf^: 1

One may note that in all these definitions rebirth is said to be

an appearance of all the five skandhas, groups of elements anew.

But in the Manim. no mention is made of the five groups ; it

simply says that rebirth is the appearance of consciousness. The
author of the Manim. might have had, in view, in so explaining the

term some Sutras like the Bhavasankrantisutra, Pitaputrasama-

gamasufra (v. esp. Bhavasah. sutra ed. by me. § 7), where the

process of rebirth is detailed in a similar manner.

30. (12) a. Disease {vyadhi—pini) “It consists in the infliction

of sufiering upon the body by transfiguring it from its normal state

{^ujpssisaS^i as a result of law of causation” {•s^irniSlp LSjSprrdj).

(98-9).

31. Pali and Sanskrit Sutras generally do not mention this term

in the formula as one of the parts of the 12th link. We, however,

find it mentioned in the Mahdsatipatthdnasutta (Dig. II, pp. 305,

307) but without definition. Similarly kdtydyandvavada and Rajdva-

vada sutras mention it as such.

32. (12) b. Old Age (Jard=muppu). “It is formed by be-

coming loose [of the body and mind] and without being in a steady

and permanent state of existence as one draws nearer and nearer to

death ” (100-1).

33. Barly Pali Suttas comment on it thus : qr ^IfTlE

cRT, sfk’TOT, qi%g=q?rr, sirs^r qr^qq^r

3iq I {Sam. II, p. 57, Maj. (9) p. 49, Dig. II, p. 305).

^alis. : 1
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Tliougli the Manim. does not expressly state what it is that be-

comes loose
;
yet we may assume that it is the five groups of elements

in accordance with the above Pali passages. This will be also evi-

dent from the next line of the Manim. itself.

34. (12) c. Death {marana^sakJzadu). “ It is the disappearance

of the body which is constituted of Mentality and Corporeality {ndma-

rupa) [which disappearance is] just like that of the setting sun ”

(102-3).

35. We find this term defined in the early Suttas thus : 4 dd dH

HdR dPfT 1 1

(Sam, Maj, Dig, Ibid.)

Salis. : 1

Notice that the simile setting sun ” of the Manim. is found in

no other books, and that it is probably used in order to show that the

disappearance of the body is only a step towards its reappearance

afresh in a new sphere of existence.

36. So far the explanation of each member of the formula.

Then the Manim. states the formula in a progressive order and posi-

tively as below

:

II. 1—2. ‘‘ Depending upon Ignorance arises Action.

2

—

3. Depending upon Action arises Consciousness.

3

—

4 Depending upon Consciousness arise Mentality and

Corporeality.

4

—

5, Depending upon Mentality and Corporeality arise Six

Bases.

5

—

6. Depending upon Six Bases arises Impression.

6

—

7. Depending upon Impression arises Feeling.

7

—

8. Depending upon Feeling arises Craving.

8

—

9. Depending upon Craving arises Clinging,

9—

10. Depending upon Clinging arises Accumulation of

Actions.

10-

11. Depending upon Accumulation of Actions arises Re-

birth appropriate to it.

11-

12. Depending upon Rebirth arise Disease, Old Age,

Death, Sorrow {avalam= soka), lamentation {ararru

=parideva), Grief {kavalai= daurmanasya) and Des-
pair (kaiydru=updydsa).

Thus unbearable suffering (^<^<sSldr^<d!ruLD) are brought up and
this experience [of suffering] will revolve like a never-ending circle

(104-U8),
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37. The above is the exact reproduction of the following pas-

sage :

—

1-

2 sifg^JW^qr: I

2-

3 %pri3:

1

3- i
I

4-

6 I

6-6
I

6-

7 ?q^Eiui2»r |

7-

8 jj'^orr I

8-

9 5'^?TqgqT^«^ 1

9-10 ^t^RETW^T; !

10-

11 ?i^?nrr 5irf^: i

11-

l2’‘5rrRpi?n?r 5i?mujrmTR€f5:^r4jf^r7f^rOT: U5g#cT i

I (Salis.)

For the Pali version of this formula, see Sam. IT, p. 1.

We may, however, notice some differences in the Manim. viz.,

duhkha is omitted in the last line and apparently the last sentence

“ this experience ” etc. has no correspondence in Sanskrit. It is

also to be noted that the four words mentioned under the last link

avalam, etc, are not defined. The Editor of the Manim. remarks that

they have been already referred to in the chap. IV, 1 18.

38. The above formula is put negatively as under :

III, 1—2. “ Through extinction of Ignorance Action is extin-

guished.

2

—

3. Through extinction of Action Consciousness is extin-

guished,

3

—

4. Through extinction of Consciousness Mentality and
Corporeality are extinguished.

4

—

5. Through extinction of Mentality and Corporeality [6]

Bases are extinguised.

5

—

6. Through extinction of [6] Bases Impression is extin-

guished.

6

—

7. Through extinction of Impression Feeling is extin-

guished.

7

—

8. Through extinction of Feeling Craving is extinguished.

8

—

9. Through extinction of Craving Clinging is extinguish-

ed,
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9-10. Through extinction of Clinging Accumulation of

Actions is extinguished.
10—

1 1 Through extinction of Accumulation of Actions Rebirth

is extinguished.

11-

12. Through extinction of Rebirth,^ Disease, Old Age,

Death, Sorrow, Lamentation,, Grief, Despair, and all

other limitless sufferings become extinguished. The
process ofextinction is as above described” (119— 133).

39. The above is also an exact reproduction of the following :

1-

2 i

2-

3 wMisr: \

3-

1 niTRffrilTSTr?!; I

4-

6 I

6-6 isrErsr^iTOsrrq; I

6-

7 1

7-

8 5'^r^rsr: I

8-

9 3'crr^RR^sr: 1

9-10 1

10-

11 3{Tr%^fT«T: 1

11-

12 5riTtf%fT«ng; I

In these passages similar differences are also noticeable as in the

previous passages, para, 36, noticed in the Note thereon in para 37.

40. Manim. then describes the division of nidanas into four

groups (kanda) :

IV. (1) ” Ignorance and Action form the first group because of

their nature of causality.

(2) Consciousness, Mentality and Corporeality, Six Bases, Im-

pression and Peeling constitute the second group ;

because these [five] are associated as results with the

former [two].

(3) Craving, Clinging and Accumulation of Actions form the

third group ;
because they arise as defilement and

action in consequence of experience derived from the

others (ie. the previous five) (u)ppuQuf/S QtutrQ^aQ

€B^2eisriLlLDn‘<se0iTQ6sr^,

1. The text repeats this : Again Rebirth is extinguished [L3put-iLS(^u)),

5
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(4} The fourth group is formed of miseries such as Rebirth,

Disease, Old Age and Death, as they are miserable

results [of action] if birth is continued.” (134--147).

41. This four-fold division has also been made by Buddha-

ghosa, but with different nomenclature. He, calling it catuhheda-

sahgaha, says
: Jdrtf,

It is to be pointed out that reasons assigned to each so grouping

in the Maniin. have no correspondence in the Pali passage.

Upatissa has also adopted this method of grouping. It seems

that he has named them thus
:

(I) (2)

(3) (0 The full text of Upatissa’s

work at present is not available to see whether there is any corres-

pondence to the Manim’s explanatory passage just referred to.

42. V. Division into three joints {sandhi) :

(1) “ [Joining of] the precedent to Birth [ie. Action] {samskdra)

and [Rebirth-] Consciousness is the first joint.

(2) Joining of Peeling and phenomenon consequent upon it

[i.e. Craving] is known to be the second joint.

(3) Interpassage between Accumulation of Actions and a

phenomenon evolved from it is the third joint.” (148-152).

43. This, too, is not unknown to Buddhaghosa. He says

:

^ ^ r% I
{Vis.

mag. p. 579, 5 ;
cf. Compendium, VIII, 3).

Upatissa also has this division with difference that the third

joint, for him, is bhavasandhi. Notice that the Manini. has made this

division without assigning any special name to each joint.

, 44. VI. Three kinds of Rebirth

:

Speaking three-fold Rebirth, we may distinguish the following

three

:

(1) Only Mentality (lit. Consciousness) appearing as a result

undergoing trainings in the virtuous path [of Buddhists

or] of other religion in the previous life
;

(2) Only Corporeality appearing with mentality suppressed,

which may also, however, spring up along with it, with a

view that it is abode of life-activities
;

(3) Mentality and Corporeality appearing together, cause

experiences.
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These three varieties of appearance constitute god, animal and

man respectively” (153-158)*

45. No exact correspondence to this passage can be traced in

the Pali works. We may, however, notice some in the fohowoing

passage of the Vibhahga

:

\ 3x4 |^r% ^q'l^rtr I

(VI, p. 137).

This passage describes nine varieties of Rebirth
; of these nine,

the last three may be considered as corresponding to the Maniin’s

description According to the commentary one-group (ekavokara)

means corporeality group. Rebirth in that sphere that the uncons-

cious beings take, possessing only one group, is caused by the attain-

ment of the fourth Jhana, trance, (v Guide, p. 155). But for the

Manim, the only corporeality group constitutes animal kingdom.

45. Vn. ‘‘ Considering three kinds of time, [we may say] :

(1) Hidden Ignorance and Action are reckoned as of the past

period.

(2) Consciousness, Mentality and Corporeality, Six Bases,

Impression, Feeling, Craving, Clinging and Process of

Becoming are to be considered of the present period.

(3) Rebirth is to be regarded as pertaining to the future period,

so also, again ^ Rebirth, Disease, Old Age, Death, Sorrow,

Lamentation, Grief and Despair.^’ (159-168).

47. Compare Buddhaghosa ;
I

iVis. Mag. p. t78).

The three-fold division on the basis of time is also made by
Upatissa (V. Vim. Mag. p. 105 ; cp. Compendium, VIII, 3).

48. VIII. Another three-fold division of nidanas :

(1) ‘'Ciaving, Clinging and Ignorance form Defiling Qtotip

{Uesakanda -kurram).

(2) Action and Process of Becoming (active side of life -

iarmabhava) are called Action Group {karmahanda =
vinaiseyaT).

(3) Consciousness, Mentality and Corporeality, Six Bases,

Impression. Feeling, Rebirth, Old Age, Disease, Death

1. As in tke paia 38 above, bale also similar repetition is found in the test,
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become miseries that result from [three] Defilements

and [two] Actions when the resultant fruits {vipaka-

phalcc) are to take place ” [Ssif<^9)uuiLi(^iEjQs QtBQ^fk

(^ppQpth o^Bsifrtz/io uuj^fB^<ckuii))
( 169—175 ).

49. Buddhaghosa has this method of division very clearly under

the head ‘^tivattam anavatthitam. He says:

I I
frrn^q-

(mfd) ! firr^ drfi %f| 1
(Vis. Mag. p. 581).

Upatissa also has made this classification, (v. Vim. Magi p. 105

cp. Compendium, VIII, 3).

It is to be noted that Nagarjiina has devoted a small treatise to

this subject, its title being Pratlfyasamutpadahrdaya. This treatise has

been already translated into English from the Chinese version by me
and published in the Rangasxi^ami lyangar commemoration volume

p. 485 ff,

50. IX. Things which have origination do not stand as per-

manent” (176).

51. This well-known dictum declared by the Buddha is found

almost in every Sutta :
I

v. e.g., Dhar-

macahrapravartanasTitra. (My paper upon it in the New Ind. Ant.

p. 486 § 15).

52. X. “ To realise that these things have no soul is the essence

of the Release ” (177-8)

53. The idea contained in this passage is quite in agreement

with the similar one expressed in the Pali works. Observe, for exam-

ple, the Nettippakaranaj p. 6, verse

:

m 11

Cited from Dhammapada, 279.

It is interesting to note that Upatissa also mentions as the essence

of Nibbana the dhammavicaya, discerning [the nature of] the

dhammas (v. Vim. Mag. p. 66).

Though it is stated in the Manim. that essence of Nibbana is to

realise dhammas as of no self
;

it is to be interpreted as a metaphori-

cal (aupacdrika) expression on the authority of Pali tradition. Expres-

sion similar to this is not uncommon in the Buddhist works
;

e.g. the

statement like that Sunyata is the Absolute Truth is, according to

Bhavasankrdntisutra, only a metaphorical one, (v. Bhavas. Intro-

duction, pp, XXX, xxxi).
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54. XI. Division into Four Truths :

(1) ‘‘Factors described as Consciousness, Mentality and Corporea-

lity, Six Bases, Impression, Feeling, Rebirth, Disease Old Age, Death,

Sorrow, Lamentation, Grief and Despair are maladies (nby).

(2) Causes for these maladies are Ignorance, Action, Craving,

Clinging and Accumulation of Actions. [Or again],

(1) Whichever appears is Misery.

(2) Attachment is the sole cause for it.

(3) Release is happiness.

(4) Absence of attachment is the cause for it.

These constitute the Four Truths ” (179— 188).

55. Compare Sam, II, p. 104 f
;
Maj, (9) p. 48 f. Dig, II, p. 305.

Buddhaghosa has also shown the method of division. So also

Upatissa. {Vis, Mag, p 581 ;
Vim, Mag, p. 107).

We have already seen that there are two ways of stating the

formula, positive and negative. The positive method purports to

demonstrate the first and second Truths, viz. Misery and Cause of

misery ;
while the negative one shows the other two viz. Extinction

of misery and Way leading to the extinction of misery. Buddhaghosa

has, ‘taking into account the positive method, stated that the first two

Truths are thereby understood but he has not dealt with the

negative methods in the same manner apparently for the reason that

one can easily imagin it by way of implication. Similarly Manim.
has at first, pointed the first two Truth and then stated in brief, by

way of recapitulation, what are understood impliedly in these two
methods of preaching the formula.

56. XII. Division into five groups of elements: (1)‘^ Matter,

(2) Feeling, (3) Idea, (4) Volition and (5) Consciousness, these are

five groups of elements,” (189— 190).

57. Manim. does not state clearly how these groups are distri-

buted among 1 2 factors. Upatissa has distributed not only the five

groups ov^r the 12 factors, but he has done so even in respect of 12

ayatanas, 18 dhatus. (Vim. Mag, p. 107, full text not available).

58. XIII. Six kinds of verbal expression.

They are: “ In conjunction with (a) sanghata (togai), (b) santanct

(todarci), (c) Excessive talk (tanmaimigatturai) and (d) Appropriate

talk (iyundurai)

(1) Affirmative expression-

(2) Negative expression.
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(3) Affirmative expression pertaining to actual happen ing.

(4) Negative expression pertaining to actual happening.

(5) Affirmative expression pertaining lo formerly non-existent.

(6) Negative expression pertaining to never existent.

() Sanghata is meant by the expression of such things as body,

water and country, etc.

() Santana is meant when people talk of grain {vrlM - nellu)

perceiving the phenomenon of continuous succession of seed, sprout

and stem, etc.

(c) Excessive talk is an expression particularly of one aspect of

a thing, while it has three, appearance, increase and decay,

{d) Appropriate talk is an expression that several 'letters form a

word {sol) and that some number of days constitutes a month {tingal)^

(1) Affirmative expression is [to assert what exists] ; e.g. know-

ledge {unarvu).

(2) Negative expression is [to deny what does not exist]. e*g. a

horn on the head of a hare.

(3) Affirmative expression pertaining to actual happening is to

say that feeling arises along with the mind.

(4) Negative expression pertaining to actual happening is when
we state that the mind comes into existence like a lightning.

(5) Affirmative expression pertaining to non-existence is formed

[when some body says that] the effect happens without any cause.

(6) Negative expression pertaining to non-existence is to say that

as there is no horn on the head of a hare, it is not perceived ’*

(191—216).

59. In the Suttas four-fold vyavahdra is mentioned thus :

I 11 1

qmrq
I

(Dig. Ill, p. 232 ;
cf. Ang. II, p. 246).

Then, similarly other two groups of anariyavohdra and two
other groups of ariyavohdra are also mentioned there. But none of

them accords with the Manim.

All these types of verbal expression, omitting iyandurai, are

enumerated in a more logical manner in the Sivajndnasiddhiydr (a

treatise on Saiva philosophy in Tamil), parapahsa, under the head of

the Sautrantika doctrine, (v. My paper upon it, published in the

Annals of S. V. Oriental Institute, Vol. I, pp. 179— 191).
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For tanmai migaUurai above, e g. bhahgajnana, third of 10 sorts

of vipassana
; v. Compendium, p. 66.

60. XIV. Four types of method (naya) are :
(I) Identity

(orrumai^ekatva), (2) Diversity {verrumai=nanalva)j (3) Functionless

{purivinmai- avyapaia) and (4) Naturality [iyalpu=evanidharmata)^

(1) Identity-method is to understand that the things such as

cause and effect are identical.

(2) Diversity-method is to recognise as separate those things

i.e* cause and effect.

(3) Functionless-method is to state that the causal things

(lit. completely unchanged things) do not possess any idea that they

discharge the causal function conducive to the rising up of the

effects.

(4) Naturality-method is that [only] the sprout of grain (tiel-

mulai) will appear from the grain-seed (nel-vittuY^ (217—228).

61. Buddhagliosa has very clearly explained the above four

methods as under

:

(1) t

( )
frrflr i

(4) m€jy ^
m l

(Op. dt. p. 585).

Upatissa also has stated these 4 uayas (p. 115). But as the full

text is not available, we cannot say how he has explained them,

62. XV. There are four results or benefits derived from the

above four methods

:

(1) “ There is nothing arising anew apart from the inter-

connected members of the chain of causation (because of the identity

of the cause and effect). [Thus one rejects the Nihilistic view.]

(2) There cannot be anything permanent running in and through
all the above factors (because of the absolute diversity of the cause

and effect). [Thus one rejects the view off Eternalism.]

(3) The causation is not controlled by any conscious agent (be-

cause of the cause being unconscious of discharging its function).

[Thus one rejects the wrong belief in soul.]
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(4) The result appears through a suitable cause, and a suitable

cause being absent, the result also becomes absent. [Thus one rejects

the view of no-cause as well of no-function.]

Thus these four results are distinguished in accordance with the

four methods ” (228-234).

63. Buddhaghosa speaks of the similar 4 benefits separately just

after each method is described.

(1) The first: 4

^qr^'tqF% i

(2) The second : ^ q^iTffd I

fJr^r q^^r qqRdiqqfdd^q ^qrsCrqfcr I

(3) The third : A w^J q^u^r q>K^^eqT^iTqq[^^'r q3r^T% 1

qr ^mk si^ji^or^r

1

(4) The fourth : q ^?=tTr q^eRl qwqrg^^T q^rqqRT

=q qsTfR I q^q^f q^^rtg^q wqqr^ ^'^iqt^qr fq

r% ^qiqrqfd I

It is clear from these passages that the Manim. does not fully

agree with the Vis. Mag. in this respect, though we may say that the

ideas contained in the Manim. may be the same as in the Vis. Mag.

64. XVI. “ There are four types of answering questions, viz.,

(1)

to reply deliberately, (2) to reply separately, (3) to reply by a

counter question and (4) to reply by remaining silent.

(1) If a question is asked whether a thing that comes into exis-

tence will go out of existence or not ; to reply that it will go out of

existence is the deliberate reply.

(2) When there is a question whether a dead man will be reborn

or no ; enquiring whether he w^as dead with attachment or without

it, to say that in case he died wdth attachment, he will be reborn, is

called the reply by separation.

(3) If a question is put whether the seed precedes or the palm-

tree precedes ; to ask in reply which is the seed and which is the

palm-tree is the reply by counter question.

(4) To a question whether flower in the sky is old or new, not to

give any answer is the reply by remaining silent ” (235-249).

65. This four-fold answering question is also common to the

Pali books. The Milindapafiho, for example, has detailed it as under

:
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nmfk 1
^ =^w[k i 1

qf^5^^r52rrwrr% I . . . ^
^r> .. |. q^ w% q^tr, I i% 3 %
=q^i:frr f%3frqT3rm ^ q^ |..-H^e^tr t% switr q^ri

. . .cT 3ffq ^ ^ ?ri% mmi\ ^Km i%, q lifer

qt Tn:^r m, |iT% =q q =q tTr% er^iqlr qt qq frf^ q* q ftf^ qqFi^ qt qwr f^

OTqr% q^|r I ^ 5q^% qq|r I
(Second ed. pp. 144-45 ; cp. Childers’

Pali Dictionary, p. 328).

Now it may be clear that the Manim. has adopted these varieties

of answer with its own examples.

66. “ There exist bondage and its cause, and release and its

means ; but there exists none who may be the lord controlling them
and thdr relations ” (250-1).

67. This is the well known doctrine in Buddhism, that it main-

tains the theory of Samsara and Nirvana and their respective causes

withoxit assuming any permanent stuff or principle underlying them.

This doctrine is known as nairatmyavada^ no-soul theory.

68. “ Greed (kdma) hatred (vegtili=dvesa) and delusion {mayak-

’kam^moha) are root-causes for all things above described ” (252-3)*

69. This is one of the most important teachings of the Buddha.

He has indicated in more than one place in his discourses that these

three are the sole factors for all the evils and sufferings in the world
;

hence they are called ahusalamula^ unwholesome root-causes, while

their absence is named husalamula^ wholesome root-causes ; see Note

in § 11, p. 23f, above’; Dhammasahgini^ chapt. III and Guide, p. 15).

It is these three factors for complete removal of which different pro-

cesses of trances have been prescribed as their antidotes.

70. (1) ‘‘One [who walks in lust] should, in a solitude, pondering

over the fact that things are impermanent, miserable, without soul

and impure, remove the [root-cause,] greed.

(2) One [who walks in hate] should, by virtue of a true know-
ledge derived from the constant meditation (lit. having known) upon

[the Brahman dwellings,] Friendliness, Compassion and Joy, remove

[the root-cause] hatred.

(3) One [who walks in delusion] should, by descerning [the true

nature of things], through studies of doctrine (sruti), thinking

(cintand), meditating (bhavana) and penetrating deep (darsana) [into

the Truth] remove [the root-cause,] delusion
;
and by these four

factors one should remove the deep darkness that seated in one’s

mind.” (254-260).

6
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71. These passages prescribe the suitable devices by which one
could, extirpate the said three root-causes of evils. It is not possible

to assert which authority has been followed by the Maniin in this

respect. Both Upatissa and Buddhaghosa on the authority of the

Abhidhamma and Suttas, prescribe various such devices 38 in number
for the former, and 40 for the latter. They also state that which of

the devices is suitable to which type of person. In doing so Upatissa

distinguishes finally three types of men, viz. ragacarita, dosacarita

and mohacarita

;

while Buddhaghosa accepts six types, with addition

of other three varieties, saddhdcarita, iuddhicarita and vitakkizcaritcj:.

Though Upatissa also enumerates the latter varieties and also some
other 8 combination-varieties, rdgadosacarita, etc., he says finally

that all of them can be reduced to the three in so far as their mTda-
Mesa is concerned (p. 34—5). The Manim. in this respect is quite

in agreement with Upatissa.

In prescribing their antidotes Upatissa says that a tdgacarita

should practise kdyagatd sail; a dosacarita shoxiid -prac-

tise four appamdnacitta and vannalzasma. After having prescribed the

antidotes for a saddhdcarita and others, he says that a mohacarita

should, with faith, hear about the Dhamma (Doctrine ie. mainly of

the Dependent Origination), have reverence for it and should live

with his teacher and develop his own understanding (p. 41).

In this broad prescription of antidotes, too, the Manim, agrees
with Upatissa to a greater extent

; because the Manim also states

that greed should be removed by asuhha meditation, hatred by Friend-
liness, etc. and delusion by studies of doctrine, etc. Although
Buddhghosa also gives the above details of pratipaksa, he eventually

says that a particular object of meditation is not intended for a
particular type of men, but on the other hand, he says that any
man may take up any object whichever suits him. Upatissa, how-
ever, distributes the devices of meditation in a fixed manner as above
stated. Therefore the Manim. seems to follow in this respect the
same tradition that Upatissa has followed.

Both Upatissa and Buddhaghosa give many details under each
head of hasina, asuhha and appanidria, etc. But the Manim. has none
of them. There are ten varieties of asuhha object of meditation,
according to Upa. and Bud., since one and the same formula, anityam
duhkham aridtma asuhham serves the purpose in all cases, Manim
appears to indicate simply the formula under the head of fouf
{akuhha) object of meditation.
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Turning to the next item, apramana, Manim. states only the first

three instead of the four, maitr% kccruna, mudita upeksd. It seems

that Manim left out of consideration the last apramdna^ upeksd^

because that being a state of equanimity, the state of balance or

indifierence, it could not serve actively as an antidote to hatred.

As regards the remedy to delusion, Manim. mentions under this

head four membei's, viz. (1) sruti^ (2) cintd, (3) bhdvand and (4)

darscina, I do not find so far in the Buddhist Literature some unit

of 4 members as a counter factor to moha as in Manim. Prajna is

generally desciibed as a true antidote to moha
;

it is divided

into three : srutainayl cintdmayi, bhdvandmayl (v. Vis, mag* Vim,

Mag, p. 92 ;
Vibhanga, 324-5) cf. Milindapahho:

I
etc. (p. 39, New ed.). It is also stated that the prajna

consists in a careful and thorough study of the doctrine of pratltya-

samudpdda which study removes delusion, (cf. Compendium, p. 65).

Upatissa specially states that a mohacarita should study Dhainma

With reverence, live with a teacher and develop his own understand-

ing (p. 41).

72. Conclusion. ‘‘ When Aravana illuminated the auspicious

wisdom light in these words free from contradiction with preceding

and following context, Maiiimekhalai, the heroine, having assumed

the life of an ascetic and having heard the Dhamma [with reverence]

took herself to the penance so that she may get rid of the tuimoil of

the worldly life” (261-4).

73. The lamp-simile as in the above passage is also used in the

Suttas in connection with the Buddha’s preaching. We have, for

example, in the Mahdparinibbdnasutta the following:

(Dig. II, 152).





THE DOCTRINE OE §ATSTHAEA

BY

C, V. Sankara Rau, m.a.

Satethala means :
‘‘ Sravanamananavisistajnananugatanididhya-

sandt satsthalaparamasivasdksdtMre tdddtmye paramakdranam nirdi-

syate” Sripati says that satsthala is the connecting link between

the 'Atman and Brahman. The Atman attains Brahmatva by

jhdna. Jnana is obtained, according to the text, “ dtmdvdre

drasbavyas srbtavyo mantavyo nididhydsifavyah,^' that is to say, by

closely examining the truth, by heating the smrtis by Guru’s upadesa,

by meditation and by firm concentration. If jnana is obtained

in this manner, the result is that the Jiva becomes Sambhu. Sripati

says “ tasindt jivb hhav4t Sambhuh krimivat klta-vicintandt Hi ”

etc. That is, the jiva attains Sivatattva through jnana as the klta

becomes the actual bhramara^ i.%., on the analogy of the hhramara-

kUa-nydya. The six positions of approximation to Sivatva accord-

ing to him are :

—

^ravana, Manana, Jnana, Nididhydsana, Dhydna

and Asana. Correspondingly, he says there are six lingas,—

Uhga, Bhdvalihga, Jybfirlihga, Prdnalihga, Updsandlihga, and

Dhydnalihga. A treatise called ‘ Satsthala-nirnaya ’ deals with this

doctrine at length. It sets out the six ppsitions in the progress of the

aspirant aiming at the attainment of freedom from the bondage of

Samsara through the grace of Siva. Beginning from Basava him-

self, Satsthala has been the eternal theme of Virasaiva writers, who

often call themselves Satsthala-Brahmavadins. Many works in

Sanskrit and Kannada have been written to elucidate this particular

doctrine by leading Virasaiva writers. This doctrine has also

received attention from the Virasaivas of the Tamil country.



jbOCl'RiNE OF PRATITYASAMUTPADA

BY

C. V. Sankara Rau, m.a,

‘ Wheel of Intervolved Causation’ is the English equivalent of the

term “ Pratltyasamutpada” This doctrine is the key-note of the

philosophy of the Banddhas. Causes are divided into direct

causes or causes proper {hetu) and contributory causes or condi-

tions ipratyaya). The Bauddha explanation of this doctrine, in

short, can be stated thus.* “It is enough if we are able to

assign a specific number of causes and conditions and for each of

these specific number of causes and conditions a specific number of

other causes and conditions which brought each of them into

operation at the time when and in the manner in which each of them

operated to produce their joint result. This ‘ Wheel of Intervolved

Causation ' is composed of the following ‘ root-causes ’ called

‘nidanas’: (1) Avidyd or Ignorance; (2) Samskdra or Latent Dis-

positions ; (3) Vijndna or Individualistic Cognition
; (4) Ndma-rupa

or Name and Form
; (5) $addyatam or the six organs (of sensation)

;

(6) Sparsa or touch
; (7) Vedand or Feeling ; (8) Trsnd or Craving

;

(9) Updddm or Root-Cause, Attachment ; (10) Bhdva or Character

;

(11) Jdti or Birth; (11) Jardmaranasoha-Parivedana-duhkha-dur-

manasyatd, Decay-Death-Sorrow-Lament-Suffering-Despair any one

of the factors of this chain of twelve factors is inevitably caused by

the factor preceding it, and itself becomes the cause of the factor

that follows it. Thus the No. 12 gives rise to No. 1 and thus

the ‘ Wheel of Causation ’ goes round and round in endless succes-

sion. This * Wheel of Causation ’ is uneffected by the functioning of

any such cause as ‘ Primordial Matter ’—
‘ God ’ or both, Soul ; it is

mobile. It is the basis of the notions of ‘ Karma ’ (Actions good

and bad), fruits of acts. It is devoid of the concepts of ‘ Quality

‘ Substance ’, ‘ Universal ‘ Inherence ’ etc., but is amenable to

‘ words ’ and ‘ cognitions ’ only in a superimposed form. It is

definitely cognisable by the two means of cognition. It is both afiddl

and ananta and admits of no translocation. It is absolutely free from

the world of fantasies and remains unapprehended by others.



pajjcaratra doctrine of creation

BY

C. V. Sankara Rau, m.a.

Pancaratra is one of the oldest Vaishnava cults and it takes its

stand as an independent system of philosophy along with the other

systems like Sankhya, Yoga etc. Ramanuja accepts the main tenets

of Pancaratra system and in fact it is Ramanuja that gave this

system a fresh recognition. He has ordained the Pancaratra system

of worship in many South Indian temples,

According to this school of thought creation proceeds from

Visnu and his Sakti, who are, in the supreme state, one with

Paramatman without distinction but are distinguishable in creation.

Creation is of two kinds—Primary and Secondary. Each of the two
again falls into two stages and the Secondary creation is said to take

place about 36,000 times between two successive Primary creations.

In the first stage of the Primary creation, from the ^akti, whose

two aspects are kriya (action) and hhuti (becoming), are manifested

the six gunas or attributes of her Lord. They are (1) Knowledge,

(2) Unrestricted power, (3) Energy, (4) Strength, (5) Virility and

(6) Splendour. All these attributes are together said to constitute

Vasudeva, the first vyuha and his sakfi Lakshml. These six fall

into pairs and from them issue in order, Samkarsana, Pradyumna,

and Aniruddha, the other three vyuhas and their saktis. From
these vyuhas are created the twelve sub-vyuhas and the twelve

Vidyesvaras. The thirty-nine vibhavas or incarnations of Visnu

and Vaikuntha the Highest Heaven are also said to be originated in

this stage of creation.

In the second stage of the Primary creation, the bhutl aspect of

the §akti manifests the grosser forms, Kutastha Purusa and Maya

§akti. All the individual souls together constitute ‘ Kutastha

Purusa ’ and Maya is the immaterial source of the cosmos. From
her proceeds Niyata, the regulating principle of all things and thence

Niyata Kala or the Transcendental Time which is regarded as a

driving force. From Kala emanate tbe guna-body whence the three

gunas

—

satva. rajas and tamas—issn& and coalesce into Mulaprakrti,

the impalbable source of material things. It is said that all these

creations exist till the time of the Universal Dissolution.
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The first stage of every secondary creation bears a close resem-

blance to the Sankhyan conception of evolution but with some differ-

ences. The main differences that need mention are that while

Sankhya starts with Mulaprakrti and Purusa, the Vaisnava system

starts with, in addition to those two, Kala also. The Vaishnava

Puru§a is the one ‘ Kutastha Purusa ’ but not the infinite number of

souls.

Lastly the five gross elements, ether, air. light, water and earth

having been produced, combine together into a mass and from it is

produced the fifth vyuha, the world-egg (Brahmanda) or world-eggs

according to some Samhitas, with Brahman as its or their creator.

Thence follow the details of creation.



UTPALA—PARIMAI^AM

BY

M. Ramaerishna Kavx.m.a,

All almost complete copy of this Sanscrit work has been obtained
for the library of the Institute at Tirupati. The original for the copy
of the Institute is a palm leaf Ms. in Telugu script very carefully
copied with corrections here and there of scribal errors based upon
similarity of letters which are generally ya (^) and dha (^), and bha (5T)

and ha (f). This correction reveals that the original for the palm-
leaf Ms. itself must be of Grautha script. The work consists of 106

chapters and the leaves containing chapters 51 to 65 are missing in

the Ms.

Utpala-Parimala is a commentary on Varahamihira’s Brhat-

samhita and not as the name may suggest the commentary on
Bhat^otpala’s gloss on the same work. But the name, besides its

rhetorical significance, may indicate that Parimala of the author

follows the model adopted by Utpala in his commentary on

Brhatsamhita. Curiosity may prompt one to question what the

method of Parimala is which bears resemblance with that of Utpala
j

though the answer requires a thorough study of both the commen-

taries, a general feature in both of them may be noted as (1) giving

synonyms for obsolete or rare words, (2) explaining the construction

of difficult or dubious expressions, (3) adducing texts in support of or

forming source for the views of Varahamihira, and (4) lastly furnish-

ing vast supplementary information from various works many of

which have not survived to our days. Nor the author was a con-

temporary of Utpala, though in his introduction he salutes both

Varahamihira ahd Utpala as and thus raises a

conjecture by the use of the word 3^ (guru) that he might be Utpala’s

pupil. But Utpala at the end of his commentary on Brhajjataka gives

the date of his work as 888 S. S. (966 A.D.)^ while Parimala was

finished in 4336 Kali (1235 A.D.)

Yogi or Yogisvara is the author of Parimala, who in his intro-

duction says that he composed the work at Sriranga while Ballala

king Somesvara was ruling there. Yogi was bom iu Kali 4305

%rtrrTOr 3^^?r\ I
11

7

1 .
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(1204 A.D.)^ He was the son of Knmara or Komanarya. His

dynasty is thus described : in Varsaganya gotra there was Kirtideva,

living in the city of Pravara on the bank of Vitasta in the region of

Saradadevi (= Kashmir) ;
his son or grandson was Govindabhatta,

who had two sons Ramesvara and Tripurantaka. The elder of the

two had by the grace of Kuinaresvara (in Kashmir ?) had a son called

Knmara to whom the author was born,^ This illustrates the fact

that on the downfall of the Kashmirian kingdom or in its decline a

number of scholars migrated from Saradakestra to various eastern

and southern kingdoms where their learning and intellect were

honoured. Bilhana, Sarhgadeva (of Devagiri’s court) and a host of

others belonged once to Kashmir.

Yogi finished his work when he was 31 years old. The vastness

of the material that he has supplied to his readers and fine elegant

style in which he clothed his thoughts bespeak of his erudition and
poetic skill and at the age of 31 the production as it is declares him a

genius.

He describes in a few verses^ the glorious career of the Ballala

Kings who ruled at Dorasamudra, which reminded the city of

1. (
1572742) qrfJr^rr w I it q-|«TF?rrrt (issssii)

dftdT 11 These figures indicate ahargana representing the days of

yogi’s birth and the completion of his Parimala.

2. |

3

sraw 5TOTf6rJTi»r...^ rasfWT. .

|

ScTlTeWcr ?Trsf^ II

^cRrr?^r I

srrw

«fTtTP3; smqrrT;
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Dvaraka. King Visnu (Visnuvardliana) had Nrsimha whose son

Ballala was a great person. His son was Narasimha, who defeating

Kadavaraya, reinstaed the king of the Cholas on the throne, des-

troyed the kingdom of Magadha (Magara in Mysore) and conquered

the Pandyan king. He had the titles Sanivarasiddhi, Giridurgamalla,

etc. Narasimha’s son was Somesvara, the patron, of the author yogi.

Under him Yogi wrote his work at Srirahga in 1157 S.S. (1235 A.D

)

5rr% %[% f^qr), in the month of Vaisakha on

day.

Yogi’s teacher was Nirupamahodha, probably a Sannyasin.

Yogi’s references to the conquests of Narasimha and his son

Somesvara are fully borne out by epigraphical and literary records,

Tiruvendipuram Inscription of Rajaraja III (Epi. Ind. Vol. VII.

p. 160) dated in the 16th year of that sovereign corroborates Nrsim-

ha’s conquest of Kadava, viz., Ko Perunsihga.* Kalakalabha in his

(jadyakarnamrta describes at length the battles fought by Nara-

simha with Kadava and Pandya king. About four decades (1210 to

1250 A. D.) mark in South India ephemeral fortunes of crowned

heads in gaining and losing in the same year the great cities like

Nellore, Conjeevaram, Trichy, Madura, Tinnevelly etc. Somesvara

defeated the Pandyas and set up a triumphal column at Ramesvara,

which fact is stated in Rukmipikalyapa by Vidyacakravartin.

Ballala’s occupation of Chola and Pandya countries lasted till the rise

of Sundara Pandya, when simultaneously troubles arose in Dora*

samudra frotn the northern neighbours which compelled Somesvara to

his old capital.

The reference to Magadharajya is to the conquest of the king*

doln of Magara in Mysore State. Magara was probably ruled by a

1 . Ko Perunsinga may mean Great Rajasimha, one of

was^a^gr^t
Pallava line, to which hsdava kmg traced his

o1 Chfdam-
admiierof Bharata’s Natya Sastra and, he go

Bharata (ch. IV). Kadava-
haram alUhe 108 karanas of Siva-tandava as de.scr>bed hy Bhara^(c

hhupaliya is referred to as a commentary on Natyasastra hy I
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sturdy branch of the Pandya family. There are several epigraphical

allusions to this conquest.^

This period is again the renaissance of Sanskrit literature in

South India when impetus given by the influx of the scholars from
Kashmir, Kanotij, Chedi, Ujjain etc., thrilled the local genius to

emulate the great names of the day.
^
All branches of literature were

explored, encyclopsedeas were composed, commentaries on the most
popular works were written, and compendia of all great stupendous
works were produced. Seven or .eight decades of this glorious renaiss*

ance were followed by a blast of fiery invasion of Moslems which altered

the very foundations of Hindu Society and learning when none
bestowed any thought of the fleeing Muses with torn raiment and
disshevelled hair.

Bhratsamhita of Varahamihira is a veritable mine of information
on various topics which enables one to draw a good pictui'e of ancient
civilisation. Varaha seemed to have flourished about 540 A.D. and
all the facts, references, and proofs of able scholais who worked at his
date are entirely conjectural and assign him to the middle of the
6th century of the Christian Era. Thus the date is only tentative.
His Samhita consists of 106 chapters and the last sloka not found in
the printed editions as found in Parimala reads :

—

The same sloka is found in Varaha*s Brhajjataka having \Vord^
hom (^U\) in place of sakha (m^\) in the above verse. Of course
ganita, sakha and hora are three branches (skandhas) of Jyautisa
science. Parimala explains the word kaptsthala as......

(Varahaksetral) where the Vaiahamihira seems to have finished Iris

three great works on astrology. Utpala says that Varaha was a
Magadhi brahman and he was probably a native of Avanti (Ujjain).
Some scholars read kai)itthala and construe it with the word saviir,

1. Cf. .—Epi Kar Vol. VI Ca. 238.

ca,i El'S 5^0 tSfDoeS si i
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but it migKt be tbe place where Varaha composed his famous works.

It is a village in Madhyadeia.

Varaha wrote Yogayatra or Mahayatra treating of a king’s

invasion upon the country of the enemies and of all matter relating to

the equipment of the armies and auspicious times of starting. Utpala

commented upon all the three works of Varaha. Yogi in his commen-
tary frequently quotes from the other works of Varaha and Utpala.

Many of the works available to Varaha perished by the days of

Utpala and even many of those read by Utpala and Yogi have not

come down to our times. Yogi seems to have written besides this

commentary, Grahayajna-samuccaya* and Jatakasam-

pradaya-pradipa

Now something about his commentary :

—

Tull text is quoted and his comment is added to it. Tfhe texts of

Varaha’s works as found in print are still far from perfection. Yogi

must have collated his copy Vith different Mss. then available. He
gives readings also. A detailed study of the whole work collating hiS

readings of the text with any of the published editions may give us

valuable information. I simply quote one instance :—The printed

text, chapter 79, reads

—

sfr ?fr5csqg!?;r: I

Jrrf li

Yogi reads devavardhana in place dravyavardhana. This read-

ing may surely lead to the identity of the Ujjain king, the son of

a Maharajadhiraja who devoted himself to the studies of augery
(%Tr^). Devavardhana was evidently an elder contemporary of

Varaha. A second instance is that chapters on the horse and the

elephant are not found in some Mss. For Yogi says

Thus his readings appear to be valuable.

Regarding his interpretations, most of them appeal to our reason

and experience. His knowledge of geography of India is more or less

perfect. Now wherever he is doubtful, he gives two-fold explanation.

1. In cliaptei on EoUlioma lie supplements the test from this work and ends it

thus I
Here Vogis-

vara is himself and not Yrijnavalkya.

2 111 chapter called Grahagocaradhyaya treating of Vedhas

Yogi says tXGff . • and again quotes from

the workvS in GrahapSkaphala as .
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For instance, commenting on a well-known sloka of Varaha (cliap.

XIII. si. 3)

gr^rf^ I

Yogi says
(
3170

)
^SIT'^JJR-Rq

f^^rtRTig; S7in5ic]r%wr?iiq l 3i«r^ f^urK^Tu-uRgl 5rrr%-

This second interpretation gives us Saka date as 575 B.C. (3179

—2526-78 = 675 B.C)

Utpala in his comment on VII—9 si. of Brhajjataka quotes a

verse from the work of Sphujidhvaja, a Greek king, for the calculation

of ahargctna.

It runs thus :

—

5i%!T gtRF'g^fi %Eri ? I

( 044) B miiig 11

This sloka reads differently in different copies but the number
1044 is found in every one. Utpala proves that Sphujidhvaja lived

later than the commencement of the Saka date. Evidently as Sphuji-

dhvaja is older than Varaha and Utpala, the number 1044 does not

fit in'with either Vikramarka or Salivahana Saka. How the figure is

obtained from the words of the sloka is still a mystery. But we have

the figures there. If there existed according to Yogi another Saka

before Vikramaditya, which is roughly 575 B.C., the date of Sphuji*

dhvaja or the commencing date of his calculations will come to

1044-575=469 A.D. This suits the attack of Utpala on Varaha that

he disregarded the later theories of Yavana writers like Sphujidhvaja.^

This date is almost contemporaneous with the time of Aryabhatta.

Yogi’s Parimala is valuable to modern readers for the supplemen-

tary information he furnishes on almost every chapter from 45 to 106

chs. Probably he felt that Utpala was not lucid enough in the latter

portion of the text and that many of the older authorities were fast

disappearing. Most of his supplementary matter deals with santi,

puja, prayascitta etc. On ch : 45 (Utpatas), Yogi quotes at length

1. Yavana writers need not be located in Greece or Rome. Certain Scytliian

writers or Greeks that ruled in India must Have developed astronomy and mathe-
matics as begun by Vasistha, ParSsara etc and brought to perfection Their names
are associated to the Sanskrit works written tinder their computation or patronage.
Sphujidhvaja might be a Greek Indian King
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from Uttaragargya on siddhihalpa, then gives Visvamitra’s kdfiii on

utpdta of meteors, then from Jaimini-grhya, and Ratnako^a. He
details kotihoma from Saunaka, Bodhayana, Yajnavalkya, Brhas-

pati, Narada etc. He mentions Smrticandrika among his authori-

ties. If it refers to the printed work of that name then it must be

older than 1235 A.D. With reference to palmistry {sdmudra), he

introduces Mandavya thus ^
This gives us a clue that wherever Mandavya is

quoted in prosody, it means that he introduced the name of the vrtta

and its laksana when describing the effect of certain rekhas in the

body.

Varaha also defines and illustrates several metres in his Graha-

gocara chapter. Some of Yogi’s additions are :
—

Chapter 47—Svapnapariksa, Santi, Garga’s Bhumandaloddhara,

Pusyasnana from Samasa-Samhita, Vinayakasnapana, Guhyaka-bali,

and Vijayasnana.

Vdstu chapter— Aya-vyaya, Garbhanyasa, etc. from Maya,Wisva-

karma, Vasi^tha, Matsya, etc.

Udakdrgala—h.e quotes from a work called Varihi'daya.

Prati^thd chapter—Ekadhvara.

Asvalahsana—he quotes from Manapriya and Vararuchi.

Grahagocara—he qtrotes extensively from Ratnakosa. At the

end he gives a detailed list of his own additions to the original text

:

He closes his work thus :

—

The work begins with the two slokas thus ;

—

tif : |l

arqRr ^i:3r55f#if#crr%#r^-

*5^qT%3rzi?:^i5fh%rrr II

The commentary with the author’s reading of the text deserves
publication.





SOME PARAEEEE CONCEPTS OF JAINISM AND
VEDANTA.

BY

T. K. V. N. Sudabsanacharya.

On account of its intrinsic worth, the Jaina system, is considered

to be one of the important systems of Indian philosophy called

Darsana-sastras.

Darsana-sastra, literally means the science of views. There are

two kinds of propositions, namely (1) what a man ought to do in order

to gain true happiness in various circumstances and in specific states

of existence, and (2) what he ought to realise by direct experience to

become radically independent of those states. Any saitra which

propounds the correct views with regard to both of these propositions

is known as Darsana-sastra. It is also called Vicara-kastra of

Manana-sastra. From this definition, it is obvious that Darsana-

sastra falls into two broad divisions namely.— (1) rational demon-

stration of propositions relating to duty {harma), that is to say what
a man should or should not do in order to realise happiness in some

state of specific existence and (2) rational demonstration of proposi-

tions regarding the truth about the fundamental nature of things,

which a man should realise by direct experience in order to free him-

self absolutely from suffering and to enjoy perpetual heavenly bliss.

The first division may be called the Dharma-mhhamsa. It is also

termed as Mohsa-darsana. I shall call the former by the term

religions life and the latter by the terra metaphysical philosophy

or simply philosophy.

There are several types of religious and philosophical systems

and only some of them are regarded as important. Strictly speaking

none of these systems can be considered to oppose one another but

they have to be regarded as different and gradual steps leading up to

one objective.' Sages, who have realised the truth of the nature and
existence of the world as a whole, have left to us thier achievera<?nts

of the spiritual life in the form of various systems of philosophy

or Prasthanas. Among these systems the Jaina ptasthana has

1. I have already drawn attention in my (NyayS njali ‘ sUtras ’ and its Bhasya-
‘^Makaranda ' to the extent to which these systems speak of the same truth and' to

the graduated growth of these systems one after another.

8
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also taken a prominent and important place from the viewpoint of its

being guide to us to attain supreme happiness by imparting the

correct knowlege of the soul {atman) and of the outer world (Jbahya-

padartha).

Really speaking, term darkana can be applied only to that

science which enables one to realise the true nature of soul, and get

the final release. Every system of philosophy, has developed this

concept of the term darsana. For instance, the Brhadaranyakopa-

nisad,^ says that the soul is verity to be seen, and the Yajnavalkya-

samhita ^ declares : The highest virtue consists in seeing the

soul through meditation.” In the Mundakopanisad*^ we find that

when the soul is seen, the- knot of the heart is untied, all doubts are

dispelled and all act-forces are exhausted. These are a few instances

which point out that the Vedanta system has developed the idea

of the term darkana in the strictest sense. What is true in the case

pf Vedanta is equally true in the case of Jainism. How far Jainism

has strictly applied itself to the idea denoted by the term darkana

can be known from a careful comparison of the Upanisadic texts

(which are our standard texts on the nature of soul) with the

teachings of Jains, Mahavira and his followers.

The Vedic texts prescribe three stages^ in order to get the final

release {mohsa), viz. (1) hearing the sacred texts {sravanaf, (2)

meditation of the ideas contained in such texts {mananaf and (3)

unceasing contemplation on the nature of soul {nididhydsana)J

The Jain texts also prescribe three similar stages® to get final

1. (Brha. Upa., li, 4-5.

2. 2 ^ 1 [Yajna, Samhtta, book i verse S.)

3. 1

11 {Mun.-Upa, ii, 2-8.)

4. 5? SR ^
m 1

(B^rha., 4, 4—5.)

1

6. piwrd tp': \

{Srl Bhasya, 1—1—1, p. 27.)

8 ?F?F3[iijRrrfr^'^ri^ ^rs??n»T: (Paramagamasara),

wsgprr’Tf (Fi4,rusartha^siddhyupayat 1—^).
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release. They are :— (1) proper sight {samyagdarsanaY, which con-

sists in ha\dng implicit faith in the teachings of the Tirthahkaras^

or Jinas (2) proper knowledge {samyagjnanaf of objects (sonls

and non-souls) as they are and (3) proper action {samyahcdritraY

(to be observed after the stages of proper sight and proper

knowledge) consisting in turning away from sinful acts. Proper

sight (samyagdarkana) and others have been described clearly in the

following verse :

—

(Dharmasarmdbhyudayakdvya, con. 21)

See also Candraprabkdvakacarita, con 18-4.

and Purusdrtha-siddhyupdya, II, 22, 33, III, 40, 222.

1 qJT^ 3fRr?r^r sw%cf:, ?^r|(rr ir%«Trr^%

(YogadeVa’s text, as guoted in Sarvadarsanasangraha

p. 02),

{TatvarthSthigama-sutrd),

11 {Sarva. sangraha,p. 62 ,$addarsaHasaiH.ueca^it

and Vpasakadhyana p. 34.)

2. Builders of a landing place in the sea of existence are called Tirthahkars^

in Jainism and they are also called ‘ Jmas conquerors of their passions, who
preached the religion of the Jainas The Jams hold that in every cycle of time,

period of evolution or involution [iitsarpini or avasarptni» kSla) 24 sages (Jinas) are

boin. The first sage of the last series was ‘ YugSdi Jina Deva ' or Vrsabhadeva,'

the 24th was MahSVira or ‘ VardharnSna-Divakara who was b^rn at ' Ksatriya-

kunda grSma ’ in 599 B C. and attained ‘ NirySna ’ at Pava in 527 B. C. (see Satis*

candra’s History of Indian Logic)

’irrJrJj; I q«ri|.—

^rsTf^^^^fTT ^ i

?r«T’irR flsfrrw; I

f ^

(Sarva* sangrahiz, p. 68).

4. fR^rai: 'TrqR*R^ri«if^’JTr%u%;

=?[ir?:?r«3; 1 ctSTfiirtar

—

(Sarva. saagralia, p. 65).
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The highest state of life (parant^^pada) can be obtained by

harmlessness’ (ahtmsa) truth-speaking® (satyabhdsana) straight

forwardness® (drjava), etc, according to the Vedic texts.

Bhagavad Bodhayana Maharsi has described seven ways

(sddhana-saptaha) to attain the highest state (mohsa) though the

‘ nididhydsana ’ or ‘ dhruvdnu-smrti (unceasing contemplation)

thus :

1 (1) srr^rr-

2r^firrfris 13:511^ I sr^r gqrg-

^JTralrrcf
1 (‘2) 1 5rr?cT uqrfTraf^ I (3)

I frail cr$mn%cf: I
(i) ^ifrficr: I

r^^ngwEr ^irr^aif gr?¥: I (5) ^ir^qrrairf^ I

ewE 3‘*=!iv I (6) ^u^r3%i'rr«tr^^cwr?rg?5i;^^

Ufrfrrs^frrc^;
1 cTfsq^^rssi^r^: I

3'*^:
1

(7) crTl:'i%3n- I cifeq^^rsg^rf ; I f^!fr?r§;)

fr% 1^

Similarly in Jainism also the highest state (mok^a) can be
secured by harmlessness, truth-speaking, straight-forwardness and
other, trait^. Harmlessness and others have been described clearly in

the following verses :

—

!T ^'rftfis^Rfrq'oiii; I

'^lOTT F-rraml =«r ircrfl; I

M 533 £r3g“^33 I

3Ti«3tr)^f tfrscT's^'irf^ ^ qg-

1

^nrr: inoir ffcir 3 ii3rf|% I

f3igtia^Tf^: I

^frrsraiffHri fltrij I

5Tr 53rf^ I #3 3:r%3 (Br. up. 6—4—22.

2- 55^3: Mvn Up 3—5) fT(3r 3^ (Taitti Up.)

3
- ?rr?rf ETr^Tig (chan. up 3—14—i) ^rpgr ^'3 : (Bi. up. 6—1—23). atfriRcr

fgfir 3?r3T3I: (Pra. Up 1—13—16). 3731 (Pra. Up. 1—10)

4. Brahmasutravrtti of Bodhayana as quoted by Sri Ramanuja in Sri Bh3sya
(!’. 37).
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9ir557F%I5: I

»Tra!Trfirwr^tr^ qs=^r%: q^sr?
I

fTfisTfrrNr q^q; I

(Jaina Agama as quoted in Sarva. sah. p. 63).

The Vedic texts and Jaina texts say that the soul is sentient,

agent, and enjoyer. The following are the Upani§adic passages, in

which the nature of the soul has been well spoken of :
—

qq % scsrr «fr<rr srrfiT spar jtfTRnfrr (Pm. up. 4-9).

3fsi t%rmn% h srrctfT tra^ara; Rwra; {Chan, up s-

12-4-5).

Similar Jaina text may also be cited here to show the same :

—

%a;rT55^>jfr sTia.- ^af nrar I

{Candraprabhahhacarita, con. 18-4)

Again we may learn from the following verses the fuller details

of the attributes of the soul as the Jains conceive :

—

sfpj.t^a5in%f : aicT? *Ttair asw--

1

stTf: %?5aTr%sasrRfrai: 11

(Dharmasarmabhyudaya, con 21)

qftsTtrqrofr fTRit^^arf^^paRJ I

qf^rrirrfri %qf ar wafa r Hitar =a I ,

{Puru^drthasiddhyupdya, 1-10).

After getting the final release the nature of the soul {dtmam) has

been described by Jaina texts as below :

wraqai^tar f^q^rra: i

sraalirq q^s^q; q?:qqq r%r^q: I

Bver free from (karmic) contact, free from obstruction, fully

absorbed in its own self, the highest supremely pure soul is efful-

gent like the sky in the highest stage.

frafr: q^JTRtrr I

?rT5w% fila li

He is quite content, all knowable beings refected in Him, immer*
sed in supreme bliss, the embodiment of knowledge, the Paramatman
is eternally happy in the highest stage.

{Puru!^drtha-siddhytipdya~r-Z—223^224)
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Regarding the nature of release, the Vedic texts say :
“ Soul

after getting rid of merits and demerits, reaches the higher region

and the Jain texts have summarised their view of the final release as

* going up-wards.’" Thus the term ‘ darsana ’ as applied to the

system of Vedanta and Jainism may be justified, as both of them
are t'juud to restrict themselves within the sphere of the knowledge

of the soul.

As regards the metaphisical side of Jainism, the theory of the

aapiabhahgl naya plays a prominent role in the philosophy of Jai-

nism.

Sapta-bhahgi is the use in seven different ways of the words,

aydt and asti severally and jointly without inconsistency, when
inquiring separately into the different aspects of a thing.

The seven ways are as follow :

—

(1) syddasti I Maybe partly or in a certain sense the jar exists.

t- a{jg fw trarfai crrq ^ srir

iCESn. Up. 8—1—81).

2-
: ?r tiff:

1

33 ; q# 5ft3: Ilf I

iTFq 333 3tr-f?fr^ I

^tirf^^FM ferffrtiisr 3131# i

33i3=3tiqfj}ra3'3r3tHiti:Hf%r^
I

qr%t3; i%F3f#rs3rm I

{Dharmasarmabhudaya, Con. 21 )
a. Here the word bhanga stands for ' sentence.’

* 3fe3PR%3fTtf{ ^r3!3ffct
I

iRftR^rttrw f^f3 i

qqitRHgccrqfrJ!;
i

5*iq3rg:3fRt RrcRrRtRrf%3: r

qstrw3553;
i

pif
11

3Tr^;ftt3 3 qtpsq 3R3 1% 33; I

qra'fsffq.q
|

f3fF3rrtI^ 3^ I

r%3r 33 ."
II
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(2) syannasti : May be partly or in a certain sense the jar does

not exist as well.

(3) syadasH ca ndsti ca : May be partly or in a certain sense

the jar exists and does not exist as well.

(4) syddavaktavyah : May be partly or in a certain sense it is

impossible to describe a jar.

(5) syddasti ca avaktavyah : May be partly or in a ceitain

sense the jar exists and it is impossible to describe it in one moment.

(6) syannasti ca avaktavyaJj^ : May be partly or in a certain

sense the jar does not exist and it is impossible to describe it in one

moment.

(7) syddasti ca ndsti ca avaktavyah : May be partly or in a

ceitain sense the jar does and does not exist and it is impossible to

describe it in one moment.

sydt ^ is the third person singular of the potential mood of the

verb ^ as" to be. Here it is used as an adverb and means ‘ partly or

in a certain sense.’

(1) In the first statement the existence of a thing is taken into

consideration. (2) In the second, non-existence of a thing is consi-

dered. (3) In the third, both the existence and non-existence are

considered in consecutive order, i.e., one after the other. (4) In the

fourth way of making statements that which is considered is the

inexpressibility at one and the same moment of what the thing is

and what the thing is not. (5) In the fifth way, while asserting the

inexpressibility at one and the same moment of what the thing is

and what the thing is not. Yet what it is is taken into considera-

tion. (6) In the sixth, with the assertion of the inexpressibility at

one and the same moment of those qualities which are present in the

thing, the qualities which are absent in the part in question are

taken as the subject of consideration. (7) In the seventh, with the

assertion of the inexpressibility at one and the same moment of

the qualities which do exist and of those which do not exist in the

thing, the present and absent qualities of the part in question are

predicated consecutively.

1. 5rr% I

(Sarva. sari. p. 63).

[Sapta, taranginlt p. 16)
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This theory of saptabhahgi may be said to have been deve-

loped from the Vedic texts.

In the Vedic and Upanisadic texts, we have the following

:

“ then’ there neither was existence (sat) or non-existence (asat).

Then^ there was neither death nor immortality.” “ There® was

nothing besides him ”. “ Who^ can know and who can declare whence

it has come, and what is the source of this wonderful creation ”.

“ That Divine® One has neither any duty nor activity. His wisdom,

strength and activity are natural. “ That® first cause is devoid of all

attributes, has no beginning and no ending, and is supremely great

and permanent
; by knowing Him one becomes free from death.”

“ Words^ fail to decribe Him and turn away from Him ;
even the

mind cannot approach Him.” He, the self is to be described by

No, No ® These negative statements might be said to have become

the source for the gradual development of the seven-fold expression

of Jainism, technically called sapta-hhahgl-naya.

1. (Rg. 10—129—1).

2- ^ 51 Cllf (Rg. 10—129—2).

3. qr.- I

4. €r 3Tc«rr Isc ^ ^fr (Rg, 10—129—6).

5. riqfr ^5: fflsqm uTiaucfUcur I p%rin%qru: ur^r %?ii

Rgor^. (Sve up, 6—11)

6. ci«rRu gij I p
H

7. ggr sinpg w (Tai Ar 9, 31).

8. ff ti«r^ 3(RJrr (Sr. Sr Up. 6-5—15).



A COMMENTARY ON THE SAI^KHYAKARIKA

IN CHINESE.

BY

N. Aiyaswami Sastri.

The Sahkhyakarika is said to be the oldest of the works on

Sahkhya Philosophy now available. It has been commented upon by

many authors such as Vacaspatimisra, Gaudapada and others. There is

a Chinese translation of it by Paramartha, the famous Buddhist monk
of Ujjain, who flourished about 499—569 A.D. An elaborate com-

meutary (anonymous) is appended to the Karikas there. It became

first known through Dr Takakusu's French translation of it published

in the “ Bulletin de E’Ecole France D’Extreme Orient,” Tome IV.

At the suggestion of Late Prof. Sylvain Levi, I have rendered the

Chinese version into Sanskrit and that rendering will be published

shortly.

Let me say a few words by w'ay of preface on the importance

of the above Commentary. There are five commentaries available

to us in print on the Sankhyakarikas, viz., (1) a Bhasya by Gauda-

pada, (2) TatfvakaumuM by Vacaspati Misra, (3) Jayamahgala, (4)

MatharavHti and (5) Candrika. Mrs. S. Beal and Kasavara first believed

that the original of the Chinese commentary might be the Bhasya of

Gaudapada. But the belief was rejected by Prof. Takakusu on a

closer examination of these two texts. Then Dr. Belvalkar supposed

that the original of the Chinese might be the same as the Mdthara-

vrtti, above-mentioned, on the ground of some similarities between

these two texts. There is ample material in the Chinese commentary

to show that this supposition is far from truth. The subject will be

foirnd well-discussed by the present writer in the Introduction to the

forth-coming edition of the text. The most obvious evidence against

the above supposition is that the MdtharavHti contains a quotation

from the Hastdmalakastotra of Sankaracarya C. A.D. 800, and a

few quotations from the Bhdgavatapurdna of about the same date.

Secondly, the author of the Vrtti explains the Sankhya teachings

in the light of Vedantic ideas, e.g., his conception of Moksa is the

same as that of Advaita Vedanta. This tendency is found among
the later 'writers such as Vijnanabhiksu and others who take great

pains to reconcile the two teachings of the Sankhya and Vedanta.

It is clear, therefore, that the Mdtharavrtti w’as written in a period

9
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later than C.A.D. 1000. This same conclusion, it is reported, has

been arrived at by Prof. Umesh Misra of the Lucknow LTniversity

in Ir' 5 paper on “ Gaudapadabhasya, and Matharavrtti ” contributed

to the Sixth Session of the All-India Oriental Conference. Thus the

'points of similarity have to be explained away as borrowing of

Mlttharavrtti from the original of the Chinese.

According to Prof. Takakusu, only the original of the Chinese
wa? the source of information on Sahkhya Philosophy for Alberuni’s
India ; for, all the citations bearing upon Sankhya Philosophy found
therein are in agreement with the Chinese commentary only and
ULitjier with Gaudapada’s Bhasya nor with Matharavrtti. It may
mnee to cite one instance here. The commentary while speaking of

the four-fold division of the 16 types of creation, viz., (1) viparyaya {2)
asaHi <3) tuati and (4) siddhi, gives the following illustration :

jrjfd i w! rV-w piiofr
1

I

Tr=?r
1 pfr m ^ 1 cigr fy? j

^
T^ifrq ^'2 I cf^T srtrf3;r^rqi3;

| 3Tr^r% diinfTq f |

i aTJTrar^ffi'rTt racnn
|

I

! str^rl r% a^frcr^^aitesi^^tr
I ?irt;

3,%5rar
! j

ff?r I eirr
I i

If rw.? ctJTd I

-i 4'^“"

_

This account generally agrees with Alberuui’s, though he has.»trod.ced so^e slight modifications in it. According to him il“

absoS -n”"”'
P"'""*'™ (sMhi). MStharm>rttl hasabsolutely no such illustration, but simply says

:

prr^ pi^- qr ffer I

some''?rts rfX's-'br
“=“17“*“^ quoting

all an^t ele c'lf:^"'": ir
"

'V'
* “-P

-omme^tar^• vr'
^ ^g^ee verbatim with the Chinese

an illustration \vS'"; traSte"
*' ”>“<5

following is the Sanshrit rendering oml^cLrc":?;-

’s«»l wft S'fti 2' ^
JifiiSfiiat ift, i

"
' wraii««rr m-

Cp. '^<^tt‘oasahgmhapanjika P. 16
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Further, the Chinese commentary illustrates upadanagrahana in

the karika 9, thus :

I ai%ftrai'Tr^^ ^ru'^r

vTr?fir^: I st^rs?! iitiqrRf 1 qqf^ qr% q 1 ftr q asj I

This illustration has again been quoted by Kanialasila, (see his

Panjihd, p. 19). We find no such illustration in the other com-

mentaries.

The importance of the commentary may also be gauged from the

following consideration. While commenting upon the uhastddhi of

the verse 5
! , our commentary describes six types of contemplation

(sadvidhdvaldkana) with their corresponding resultant attainments.

I refrain from quoting the relevant passages in full, for the reason of

the limited space of this short note. Again, speaking of adh^ayana-

siddhi in the same verse, the commentary enumerates eight prelimi-

naries to acquire the true knowledge thus :

w qsmq; wTiToir I (1) qrar I ( ) mt q?# I

(3) qn^irfd I (4) «rt?:qr% I (5) qscrqfq;r fstiqrrlf I (6) \ i

(7) I rqri?r ars- frrqrf-g^q^ I ijrJrifrfrr# ••

i

All these topics are known to have no parallels in the other

commentaries. Further, I may mention one more point in emphasis-

ing the value of the commentary here. The system of deriving 16

evolutes adopted in the Chinese commentary is quite diiferent from that

of the text, S. kdrikd thus : the latter sets forth expressly in the verses

22, 25, that the 1 1 sense-organs proceed from the vaikrta ahahhdra and
the 5 gro.ss elements from the 5 fine elements

; while the former com-
menting on the verses, 3, 8, 10, 56, 58, derives them all from the

5 fine elements. It seems that up to the time of Tsvarakrsna, the

author of the S. kdrikd and sometime later also, the system of
deriving the evolutes was unsettled ; because his contemporaneous
and some earlier and later works give quite different accounts of
the system, e.g. Vasu’s Commentary on the Satasdsfra, Manimekhalai
and the epic Mdhdbhdrata, etc.

Similarly the conception of the subtle body {Imgaiarlra) enter-

tained by this commentary seems also to be different from that of
the text. According to the latter, the subtle body consists of 18
principles, viz., intellect, individuation, 11 organs, 5 fine elements,
and to this effect all the other commentai'ies explain the text. But
our commentary takes it to comprise only 7 principles, intellect,

individuation, and 5 fine elements— a conception for which wc find

no corroborative evidence anywhere other than the Gaudapadabhasya
which seems to agree with our commentary in this resp)ect.





THE KARCI BHANA OF VEl^EATADEVARlN

BY

Panditaraja D. T. Tatacharya, Siromaai, M. O. L.,

Veiikatadhvaria, tlie poet, is well knowu as the author of many
poems, campus, and dramas. Recently I happened to get from

Singam Srinivasacarya, a native of Nalliir, a village in the Wandi-
wash taluq, North Arcot District, and a descendant of the same
family to which Vehkatadhvarin belonged, a manuscript of a Bhana
by Vehkatadhvarin.

The Nandi sloka reads as follows ;

—

?r: 11

The manuscript is incomplete, and the following sloka is the last

:

-^qri'fcT5irr#5crci^ i

=qs:=qt?cfsiir^^iiri%i%#r jrst^d ||

The Prastavana gives particulars about the work and the

author

;

qiTtq%crr‘^grsr%T, ^—

qfM q;rq#?r#3r?rq: irras:-

11

?rr%^:CWT<i)

ar^ifrlr JTJTsrr^ S’flTiTntr'tqjfrrqr

?frfrT^ ^frf^Rmrl^nrfrf i

q|5'n(JrJTfRr^
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^IWcir^T 3rrsra?-‘ I

??iraFr^3®r?^r^ sRjfrffTcrr ff crrai'^^r ii

55?r^r ?T5'7r

?^Rf?Ji5rf^'E4'75®R'r%^r?«ilt: :

^[514^^ ff i%f^t; f.r^rsi^oTF^-

^fc.3^TS% flRfflEiRRIRr il

HfcrrJrmEi^^^r 55%j?»i ?g Erars^g i^g:?Eoii;

sr^rafiraTi^nr ?iEr«rrJ?Nfrrt 1

^jrrqM =^3?:r5t SE?iEf #5rraq^^5i

HifFn% ^r^riisrcr: ll

^ f^F%| Iwr^JT^'r I

^fRCrwtH°i?:rgf qf^iTOJRT^^DUj: II

From the above extract it appears that Madanadipaka or

Srhgdradlpa is the title of the drama, the latter being- however more

appropriate than the former. This dramatic piece of Vehkatadhvarin

may be identical with Srhgaradtpiid mentioned by M. Krishnama-

chariar, in his Classical Sanskrit Literature (para 529). I am told

that this Bhana is known in common parlance as ‘ Kancibhana ’.

That name is sometimes given also to Vasantatilakabhdna of Varada-

car>'a commonly called Ammdl-bhana.

The manuscript is a paper one in Grantha script, measuring
7 5/9'2. It consists of forty pages. The matter runs over 39 full

pages, the last page alone having been left blank. The letters and
lines are written verj' closely and the total number of granthas comes
to 850. There being no mention of this work in any available catalo-

gues of manuscripts, it may not be unreasonable on our part to think
that this is the only existing copy of the work.^

As regards the work itself, there is striking similarity between
this and the Animal Bhana in respect of plot and description.
The benedictory stanzas invoke the grace of the Lord of Vehkatadri,

1. DC. XXI (Madras) mentiofls a Srngaradfpaka Bhana (page S534). But its author
is one Vinjimur Raghavacarya. Under No 12636 (page 8497) the same voi. of the
catalogue mentions a Srngaradlpaka Bhana as “ The other work” contained in the Ms.
of VaradaeSrya’s Vasantaitlaka Bhana. If it is the same as Venkatadhvaiin’s, it luav
be another copy of this Bhana.
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though the staging of the drama is said to be conducted at Kanci.

The occasion for staging the drama, is the festival of Yathoktakarin,

a Devi in Kanch There is an internarrative in the play by Pitam-

baia, a bosom friend of the Heio, the events of which are said to have

occurred at the time of the festival of Sri Dehalisasvamin at Tiriik-

koilur on the southern bank of the Pennar (Pinakini).

The hero in his turn tells his own story referring to a previous

occasion of festival at Tirumalai where people from almost all parts

of the country assemble. The hero after describing the women of

various places such as Cola, Andhra, Gauda, etc., finally draws a

pen-picture of a most beautiful woman, who after worshipping the

God, goes from Tirumalai to Candragiri. The story stops abruptly at

this point in the course of the description of Candragiri by the Hero
who followed her.

NOMINATIVE SINGULAR AS VOCATIVE

BY

D. T. TaTacharya, Siromani, m.o.l.

Dealing with Vocative case, Prof. Karl Brugmann says in his

Comparative Grammar of the Indo-Germanic Languages ’ (Vol. Ill,

page 32)

But even in the singular the parent language would seem to

have sometimes used the nominative form as a mode of

address; compare, for example, Skr. Ved.. (Rig ,V, 1, 2, 5,),

Yayav indras ca cetatJiah, ‘ Vdyu and Indra, ye tahe care V’

And this view of Karl Brugmann seems to have been accepted

by A. A. Macdonell. In the * Vedic Grammar for students he
writes : (Page 299)

Since apparently two vocatives cannot be connected with ca^

the nominative often appears instead of the first or the second
vocative ; e. g. Ydyav indras ca cetatliah, O Ydyu and Indra ye
know (1. 2, 5) tndras ca somam pibatam hrhaspate^ Indra and
Brhaspati, drink soma' (IV, 50, 10)

It seems to me that there is nothing to show that the nominative
singular is used heie as a vocative case. Instead of translating the
passage as these two western scholars do into, ‘ Vayu and Indra, ye
take care or ye know,’ we can render it thus :

‘ Vayu, thou and Indra
take care ’ in accordance with Sayana’s commentary here :

he Brhaspate tvam Indras ca somam pihatam.
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There is no reason whatever for assuraing that when, in a sent-

ence, the verb is in the 2nd person dual or plural, every one of the

agents that form the subject of the verb is to be directly addressed by

using his name in the vocative case. We see classic poets writing

very often like

bhavarudhau bhagavati ywodm daivatam dampatl nah {bhaga-

vatit vocative of bhagavati^ yuvdm^ thou and the Lord.)

(Venkatanatha’s Sristuti, sloka 8)

The following is from the Yajus Samhita :

—

id Brhaspafis ca anvavaitdm

Those (Prajapati) and Brhaspati followed^ (II, 4, 12)

Here the particle ca refers to Prajapati mentioned in a previous

passage, and therefore, is the dual anvavaitdm despite the nominative

singular Brhaspati, In the same way the particle ca in Vdyav Indras-

ca refers to Vayu and explains the dual number of the verbal form

pibatam. Though in this way, in the passage id Brhaspatis ca the

particle refers to Prajapati who is stated in a preceding passage, and
in the other, Vdyav Indras ca—it refers to Vayu who is directly

addressed in the same passage, there is no difference whatever

between the two passages with regard to the use of nominative which
precedes the particle ca. In one passage we have to supply

Prajapati or sah (he) and in the other tvam (thou in order to make
the subject agree with the predicate which is in dual but there is no
need to alter the nominative Prajdpatih or Indra into the vocative.

The case can remain nominative alone.

The nominative followed by ca in these and analogous passages

indicates that it is equivalent to the noun in dual which is a part

of the dvandva compound or personal pronoun in dual, since it goes
with the verb in dual.

MacdonelPs statement that two vacatives cannot be connected
with ca requires to be substantiated. Even if it be accepted that it

is so, the Rshis could have simply omitted ca and used the names in

vocative just as they have done in

^ Imam me Gange Yamune Sarasvati

Sutudri stomam sacatd Parusnyd ’ (X, 75. 5)

Wherefore, we have to conclude there is no need to use the
nominative in the place of vocative.

1. Keith’s translation of this passage ‘ Those he followed with BrhaspaH ’ can
hardly be said to be true to the original.



A LEAF FROM KALIDASA AND MAGHA

BY

R. K. Parthasarathi, m.a., Dip. in French and Germain.

It would be interesting to know, bow, sometimes, two different
poets, great in tbeir own way, treat tbe same topic in tbe course of

their works, may be with a view to show to the literary world how
the one can beat the other in his own ground. And one such fine

example forms the subject of the present article,

Kalidasa, the king of poets, has, in the second canto of his

Knmarasambhava drawm a vivid picture of the oppressions which
the Suras (Devas) experienced at the hands of the demon Taraka ;

and similarly, Magha, no less great than Kalidasa, has conjured up
an effective and rich poetic imagery of the various hardships which
the Devas were put to, by Ravana in the first canto of his Sisupala-

.

vadha. Magha might have drawn his inspiration, for the foregoing

theme, from Kalidasa, but he was certainly inspired by Bharavi

whom he wanted to excel. Comparing the one with the other in

respect of this particular portrayal one cannot but conclude that

Magha has created in the minds of sahrdayas, greater sympathetic

effects by means of a more rhetorical and forceful style.

Imagination which is universally agreed to be a sine quo ndn

of good poetry is full to the brim in the works of these two effulgent

luminaries shedding an everlasting light in the firmament of our

Sanskrit literature. Wordsworth has defined imagination as a

quality that shapes and creates. The purport of the present article

is to examine en brief how the two great poets without reference to

the style,—Kalidasa is a votary ofthe Vaidarbhi style, whereas Magha

has adopted the Gaudl,—have created and shaped the same theme in

their own fanciful way,

Magha, after telling the readers that the Devas were for the

first time made to realise by Hiranyakasipu what fear was like,

proceeds to narrate the atrocities committed by Ravana on the

Devas. At the outset, he gives a glimpse of his prowess by stating

in a subtle way that even Lord Paramasiva was made to taste of his

strength and valour, in the following lines

;

Hgi?W giMRrai ^ I

10
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And Kalidasa en passant speaks of the futility of the powers of

the Rudras against Taraka in the following lines ;

fcr|!5r?5rf^: 11

Kum, 2. 26*

Then comes the statement that even Lord Visnu, with his all-

powerful Cakra, could not overwhelm Ravana. By a very prudent

choice of words and happy wedding of the sound to sense, Magha
makes us understand what a force Ravana was to reckon with. The
relevant sloka is quoted below :

Sisu, 1. 54,

The tone of the utfarardha is highly sarcastic and almost all the

words heighten the seriousness of the situation.

The same idea is expressed by Kalidasa in the following lines:

mm 5rr%wrmr%^rf%rr I

11

Kum. 2, 49.

After saying that the demon Taraka could be overpowered by no
known powers, Kalidasa states in the above sloka, by way of a

climax, that the only hope of the success o^the Devas, the famous
Cakra of Visnu, failed miserably against the demon, and not only

that, the Cakra adorned the neck of the Asura, as though it were a

necklace. And Lord Visnu ought to have been shocked to learn

that his Cakrayudha produced a result which was quite the reverse

of what he intended it for.

Earlier, the poet Magha describes how the Devaloka was depri-

ved of its riches, in the following pithy way

:

mfk i

=# frii%rg:5iT ii

Sisu. 1, 15.

But Kalidasa describes the destruction of the Nandanavana^
Vceoissfavas, Mandakini and other precious things in an elaborate

way:

^r: 1

3(%T#^<rrfrf li

Kum. 2. 41 .
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f%^q;ro5r^ w: li

Kwn. 2, 47.

t’Tr’=5ffref«R?Trfif ?r5r:% «rw msRrjj; 11

Kum. 2. 44.

Tlie fate that overtook Lord Indra is conveyed to us by Magha
in a very telling and humorous way

:

?r 3'r55?r crrr% ^ irg^E^ i

3i3^.- Jr5r#?r snsidrJi; li

Sisu. 1. 52.

Indra is here said to have praised the swiftness of his horse

and elephant and not their galloping beauty and graceful gaits,

since they greatly helped him to escape the vile clutches of the

oppressor.

And again he is said to have hidden himself in the caves of

Hemadri, like a kausika, (which means both an owl and Indra)—

a

really wretched fate for such an exalted person as he :

Hff m I

Sisu. 1, 53.

But in Kumarasambhava, we are at once presented with a picture

of a defeated Indra, whose Kulisa is said to be useless and is said to

be sending messengers with the ornaments of the Kalpadruma, in

order to be in the good books of the conqueror, thus :

55^ li

Kum. 2. 20.

Kum. 2. 39.

When describing the lot of Kubera, poet Magha, employs a very

beautiful pun on the words pu^paka, mdnasa, etc. and tells us that

Kubera’s mind was greatly disturbed even as the Rldnasa lake was

disturbed by the elephants. The particular sloka is quoted below

:

Sisu. 1. 55.
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Kalidasa states the same thing very plainly. He is represented

as having lost his Gada and standing like a tree with broken

branches

:

tmm 1

Kum, 2 . 22.

Speaking of the mighty failure of Varuna against the usurper,

Magha says that the varunastra was of no avail on him and what

was still verse, the weapon shot back and clung to the neck of God
Varuna. This contains visamalahkara and Kalidasa describes the

fate of Varuna only in some plain words. The respective slokas are

reproduced below

:

m qitdr: 1

^ mnu qqf^ 11

Sisu, 1 . 56 .

qrqr qm: 1

Kum. 2 , 21 .

Then Magha describes the woeful plight of Yama vividly by a

happy piece of poetic suggestion :

'TOqgqf|qfsg?rr I

fcisfq 5TIT II

^isu. 1 . 57 ,

In these lines, only the fate of Yama’s vahana is stated and the

poet leaves us to imagine that of Yama (the rider)

!

And Kalidasa’s reference to Yama contains the quality of

svabhavokti when he describes the cesta of God Yama and the

helplessness of the crestfallen God may well be seen from the

following lines :

wsfq
I

^%sf^q5rqr%Sfq 11

Kum. 2 . 23 .

And how is God Surya serving the demon Ravana ? Here are

the lines :

Hsrf : etrlf 1%5I: ^r^W*mTrfg[?iT: I

Sisu. 1 . 58 .
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Such a God who is the embodiment of all that is bright and

powerful is made to look after the mandanavidhi of the ladies of his

harem, though it is not so plainly stated. By the use of the word

sucau which means both summer and a chaste person, the poet

wants to create the picture of a chaste person being driven to the

necessity of touching other ladies with his kara (meaning rays as

well as hands) and thus polluting his fair name, 'fhis particular

sloka speaks volumes of the author’s command of expression.

The same idea that the sun cannot shine in all his splendour

even in summer has been conveyed in a simple though poetic way by

Kalidasa. The lines run as follow :

Kum. 2. 33.

The same as has overtaken the sun, is the lot of the moon also

and Magha describes his fate in the following way

:

Sisu, 1. 59.

Here, in the above sloka, the grievance of the moon cannot be

that he should shine ever with all his digits (unless it be for want of

leisure) since the imposition will only be a blessing to him, in as

much as it repeals the curse given by Daksaprajapati that he should

lose all his digits one by one (as in krsnapaksa). But to play the

nefarious role of a Narmasaciva, throwing all sense of dignity to the

winds, and to please Ravana by a host of kalas (meaning arts as well

as digits) is the bitterest pill to swallow.

And this idea is rather meekly conveyed to the readers in the

following lines of Kumdrasambhava :

I!

Kum. 2. 34.

The following sloka of Magha’s enhances the pathetic turn of
the situation

:

ffftm trrf^^T 1

!T 5rrg II

&isu. 1. 60.

The above lines serve to sh<Sw how the very Vighnesvara could
not defend his title I In. other words Lord Vighnesvara could not
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ward oflF even such damaging vighnas as are perpetrated by Ravana

against him. The utpreksa is however too bold though conceived

in a happy way and with reference to this kind of defect in writing,

the following words of Tolstoy may be quoted :
‘‘ One’s writing is

good only when the intelligence and the imagination are in equali-

brium. As soon as the one overbalances the other, it is all up.”

However, the foregoing remarks need notmake us think for a moment
that Magha’s writing is not good.

Vayu, the God of wind, is said to bring the Suras into Ravana’s

sympathy, he himself having gained Ravana’s favour by feeding the

erotic tastes of his master by such undignified acts as removing the

garments of the ladies, etc. What a heavy blow to the prestige of

Vayu!

Sisu, 1. 6L

But Vayu of Kumarasamhhava receives a worse treatment at

the han^s of Taraka. Vayu who is said to be a free-lance having
access to every nook and comer of all the worlds, is compelled not to

visit Taraka’s gardens at all, lest he (Vayu) may be accused of theft

of flowers !

- 11

Kum, 2. 35.

The following sloka depicts the misfortune of Agni

:

3rfTrfJnTTR5TT
I

Sisu, 1. 62.

The poet states here that Agni can only smoke and not burn
;

and by a dexterous employment of pun, Agni is said to shed hot tears

over his lamentable lot, which evokes our sympathies. But Kalidasa
is more practical when he says that Agni is robbed of havya which
he carried to the Devas and the word mi^atam is quite effective. The
statement also suggests the idea that all the Devas are practically

stax^^ed, since they live principally on havis. This idea is contained

in the following sloka :

5P^: ?r: 1

5T; II

Kum., 2. 46.
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In the following sloka, Magha, by means of a happy and thorough
samasokti states that the serpents as well as the rogues were hard
pressed to give up their very nature, and we know that this is im-
possible of achievement since a bhujahga can never quit its or his

nature, hhujahgata.

CTt ^f3r^cfr^rGrtrrafrrrTr%r%: i

'fSTfcrr I!

Sisu. 1. 63.

And Kalidasa also, in his sloka employs a pun on the word
bhujahga by which is meant both a siddha and a serpent and gives us

to understand that they were made to serve as the permanent illumi-

nators of Taraka by virtue of their possessing majii on their heads.

The lines are quoted below :

Kum. 2. 38.

In describing the fate that overtook the diggaja, Magha has a

beautiful clever utpreksa :

crCrwrfiw^rf^flt: I

qT«irwfii55^fr 11

Sisu, 1, 64.

Magha refers to the state of mind of the captivated and contains

some very pathetic touches

:

Sisu. 1. 65.

The idea is that Ravana was so very cruel as to rejoice when

they wept. And Kalidasa’s sloka also stirs in the readers the ele-

ments of pathos :

5r f| ffSH: 1

=^mt: 11

Kum. 2. 42.

Then Magha proceeds to speak of the six seasons and taking

advantage of the masculine and feminine genders of the word connot-

ing rtus, in the cleverst way, the author tells us that all the seasons

stayed with Ravana permanently as kuiumbin, which means that

Ravana was to enjoy the best in every season simultaneously and
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without the least waiting. Again the groupings of the seasons into

males and females also suggest that contrary weathers prevailed

during contrary seasons. So great was Ravana’s tyranny and so

masterly is also the poet’s presentation. The sloha containing such

a wealth of imagination is quoted below ; and this is the last sloka

that brings to a close the vivid description of the calamities that be-

fell the Devas.

ciVr ^ ^ I

II

^isu» 1 . 66 .

But Kalidasa is inclined to state their unfortunate Nemesis in a

very plain way, without mincing matters. Perhaps their Jot did not

call for any rhetorical representation. The seasons are said to have
given up their turns, collecting flowers in the garden rubbing shoul-

ders with the gardeners. The sloka runs as follows ;

—

II

Kum. 2. 36.

Thus it may be seen that Magha has scored over Kalidasa, in this

parlicular protrayal by means of a bold imagination, and powerful art

of expression (though terse at times). However, one cannot but be
drawn to the excellence of Kalidasa whose forte lies in svahhavdkti^

upamalafikara and a w’^onderful simplicity of style.

[Norn.—The references to slokas is to the Nimayasagara Press Edn.]



A PASSAGE IN THE DHVANYAEOKA

BY

S. K. Ramanatha Sastri.

The greatness of art lies in the magnitude and depth of the

sentiments it expresses and evokes
; and poetry is no exception to

this rule. Indeed, it is the tradition that in the case of ValmiH
reputed to be the first Sanskrit poet, the sentiment of grief itself

became a verse. This fundamental relation between the sentiment

and its poetic expression was known to masters of literary criticism

in Sanskrit. Kalidasa, whose eminence was not confined to author-

ship, makes this relationship evident in the very language he employs

to describe the origin of the first poem. Thus he says :
“ The grief

(of the poet) that arose from the sight of the two birds dissociated by

the huntsman, attained the nature of (i.e. was transformed into or

expressed itself as) a verse.” The sight of, the forlorn bird caused

the grief and the grief found poetic expression. What was the quality

of the grief ? It could not evidently have been of a trivial kind. Even
in the presumably less sophisticated days of old and even in saintly

surroundings, it may not be easy to imagine the death of a mere bird

as capable of evoking such a soul shaking experience. But we are

told that the birds were a pair of krauncas, love-birds who would

brook no separation. It is not any separation, but the separation of

the normally inseparable, that caused inconsolable grief in the survi-

vor and the out-break of poetry in the poet. The magnitude of the

sentiment and the inseparability of the birds are made clear' to us

by the words Kalidasa uses :
“ nisadaviddhandajadarsafiotha]^.”

What is nisdda-viddha (dissociated by the huntsman) is the pair ;

viddha and an4<^ja are really dual in sense though .singular in form :

one member of the pair is suppressed in the ekasesa construction.

The intense love that binds together the birds in actual life is indi-

cated in the verbal expression where the duality is suppressed
;
by

consequence is exhibited the intensity of the grief on separation, the

sympathetic experience of which evoked the first poem. It is such

experience alone, not the sundering of some insignificant bond, that

can cause sympathy and call forth art.

11
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The same procedure is followed by Anandavardhana to bring out

the identical truth. The words he uses are “ sannihita-sahacarlviraha’

hatara-hrauncaskafida-janita ” which may be rendered ‘‘ as arising

from the dissociation of the (two) krauncas which (were proximate

and of which one (the female) is ever close to (its mate), while the

other (the male) is inconsolable on separation/' Here too sannihita

and hraunca are dual in meaning though singular in form
;

the

eka-sesa construction is adopted for the same purpose as by Kalidasa
;

the two are in such intimate blissful union that they are referred to

as one ; the grief arising from the dissociation of such a pair found

vent in the first poem. The same construction could have been

availed of in the middle section of the compound, instead of the use

of two words with the same sense to denote each member of the pair.

The very fact of its non-use serves to draw our attention more poin-

tedly to the ekasesa character of the rest of the compound. And the

implication of this construction w^e have already noted. Another

interpretation will, besides doing violence to the story as generally

known and to normal principles of interpretation, fail to note what is

eminently notable, the signiScance of the ekasesa. The reading

akranda thus, would derive the poem not from the dissociation and

the poet’s grief, but from the bird’s lamentation, obviously a much
weaker explanation. Again, the lamentation would appear to be of

the male bird {krauTica) on the loss of its mate {sahacarl-viraha),

while according to the usual version of the story it is the male that is

killed and the female that moans. The explanation that ‘ grief arose

from the lamentation of the female bird about the dead male bird

normally inconsolable on separation from its female mate ” has little

but ingenuity to recommend it. In the minds of the sages, until

they merge in Brahman, sentiments continue to exist, but severed

from their external supports ,* when by imaginative sympathy with

some entities outside, these sentiments are set in motion, there arises

a state of feeling which is identified neither with oneself (so as to

cause grief) nor with the other (so as to lead to indiflference) ; hence

arises a stream of spontaneous and charming expression for the benefit

of some of us who have deserved it by our merit ; such too is the

origin of the Ramayana. Hence we conclude that for Anandavar-

dhana as for Kalidasa, the origin of poetry is to be sought in the

magnitude of the sentiments invoked; and this magnitude is indi-

cated by both through the peculiar {ekasesa) construction employed

by them*
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^n%^rOT frCT^f%: t

^st^Tt^srspfsjra’: 11 ^ II

HTftci'rst^^rPT cfT# i

gr% ir^rf^^n ?flrcff q«rr il ii

“ cn'q‘^qfr’=®sf^cTT3HT^r ^1r«=Hr^?:«nq ^riw: I

R®n'^f^'i¥3T^€qr?q: ^f^Pcqqrcnr^ ar^q n ^ u

—^q#. 14—70.
fq^jrqq-s^Trq^ scqq'rsiqjitq =q'

\

arn^'irffW =q f%i:r% fqqra% q^: spinsi; 11 v ii

q^^^rqsqr ssri^^eq nqqrfq I

¥rrf%q>rqq‘<TqrqfiTq?icf j%:r ^qqi^; 11 h 11

q5BT?f5T?qrf^qjr5q-qr3rt[cn=5 »i=q% I

II ^ ii

^^T3’?^q‘qHqq=q5q^% ¥rq^r q?i: i

3T?r53T053T^l^IT; ^^r?q?f^'-qiT: 11 vs |1

frrq% q^q ¥rw=T l

arq^grgqwr ^W‘ r% 3 11 «s II

fr% qrqqj||^^q^TfRqrg^4T: I

qis^^^q^rq^n^rq'isF^q^: 11 ll

frrff?q'?rr?q‘^T#?> «q5=qr^% T%Tm% I

f^q'lrad ^5R3=*rrr%cr Rq^q; I! » II

q?q^=qrg q^tq f%'^q?qra-5:?Tg5^r#: |

31^5 qr5ftf%qrqrsq*irq'qi^qrf^rq: ll ».?. ll

“ ei'^‘tq?T§:?Tq?7^^^q5m?:^rs!q-Rq5?q5rf%cr ” fl% I

3TTq=^q|[q'Tq.-- qra^cRqq f%3?rq: ii II

q f:i:qCr-fq?:^qjra6' ^ ^ 11

3TR5B-qq fiq'rqf arfqq: ^rq;: HTsqq^^^r^F: i! ll

HfqqrqT^^r'qr-qqrf^cTi'qRqc^wcT: I

q?rq:^*Tqq5cqqq>4r^'q ri^pq^ II u

fsrqq^zqcq'i^^fSRq Tr^qsqr^w 5 qg^ i

g^?qVqv%q?q f^irq ll n

irrqqiq^HTvqvqq^t^or qq %r^gq; l

«ir\®B'^qrqT fq^^qr g^^^riqjqacCq;: 11 Kk li
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5T: 5ft# I

5iT^ctr%'i(j; II H

“
. ff^ 5Tc5vT%c! 5^r 1

II ?<; 11

?nq^5ra*Tr^ ^mnars?r l

^"i?«rr^ifR5 m lln II

5?trw “ JT3 5^: ?fr I

mB«555ctqi I# Jf ?r Jirti II
=^o

II

e\,

?Bis2itfnTm?i 5ra%?i^f<TR3spr I

'Ttsr f^iERg5?: ^rsfcr 0*rr#!T: sr^PR# II 5 ^ II

^ «^oi%fn:?ir fJi?t Rt^^'a'r-

SCR^T 5‘RWR; il^: 551^11 =1^ 11

^|j£?iffwr ¥ri%# i%tf7rcr; 1

?l?«r^f^^S*=qr g II r5 11

‘?: 'Tt^^ficf: I

5^§:r qi5rst% ‘‘ #fT# ” § jt; lUv |i

t%5T^ I

i%4 5rJTRi'>Triffi5; 11 =^h II

sttPTincjmJci^^ «fRr t%^rrr

*ngr «Tf^wM«Tr59?tit ^twttf^Bfffir: 1

^"raR#!tRT5tisJiqi?n'^ctaw=t^^qr;

=qt^?[R-t%f;](rffT qf?w: g^ifr ^qtJrfq ll il



ANCESTRY AND DATE OF THE SAJllSKRiT DRAMATIST

VATSYA VARADACARYA (1325-1400 A.D.)‘

BY

E. V. ViRA Raghavacharya, m,a.

- Head of the Dept, of Oriental Languages, P. R, College, Cocanada.

Introductory.

Ghatikasata Varadacarya or Vatsya Varadacarya, popularly

kno^wn as Ammal, was one of tke reputed Samskrit savants and poets

of Soutk India. The well-known ‘ Bhana,’ Vasantafilaka and the

less-known allegorical play Yatirdja-vijaya^ for Veddnta-vildsa) in

six acts are the two plays of his that have come down to us. In the

latter work which was written on the model of Ersna-misra’s Pra-
' “ _ •

* *

bodhacandrodaya and Sri '^''edantadesika’s Sahkalpasuryodaya, the

triumph of Ramanuja and the tenets of the Visistadvaita school are

well depicted. It is unfortunate that this meritorious play was
printed only in Telugu characters and a critical edition in Nagari is

still a desideratum.

Ancestry.

Our poet hailed from the Vatsa-gotra of kanchi (=Conjeevaram).

A brahmana by caste and Visi§tadvaitin by religion, he was a descen-

dant of the revered Ramanujacarya (1017— 1137 A.D.) through his

sister. Vatsya Sudarsana {alias Varada Visnu) was Ramanuja’s

nephew (sister’s son) and pupil, whose grandson (son’s son) was the

erudite and blessed savant Vatsya Varadaguru alias Nadadur Ammal
(12th and 13th centuries). It was at the sacred feet of this Varada-

guru, a veritable ocean of learning, that some of the eminent South

Indian Vaisnava Sanskritists studied. Thus Atreya Ramanuja alias

kilambi Appillar (born in 1220 A.D.), the maternal uncle of ^ri

Vedantadesika (1268— 1369-70 A.D.) was a disciple of his. Sudar-

iana Bhatta, the famous author of the Sruta-prahdsihd, was also one

of his pupils. Fourth descendant of this Varadaguru was Ghatika-

sata Sudarsana whose son was Vatsya Varadacarya, our author.

1. A paper contributed to the ‘Tenth AlMndia Oriental Conference’—Classical

Sanskrit Section—Tirnpati, (March 1940)

2 Edited in Telugu characters, by Pandit S. Nadadur RanganathSCSrya (Govt.

Q, Mss, Library), Sriniketana Press, Madras, Vtjayasa^hvaisam (=1893-94 A.D.)
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Date.

() Prof. P. P. S. Sastri, m.a., assigns onr poet to ‘ the middle
of the 16th century A.D.’ i.e., to about 1550 A.D,’

() Pandit M. Suryanaraj-ana Sastri says^ that our poet
belonged to the 17th century and that he (our poet) was
the great-grandson of Ramanuja’s sister.

(c) Dr. M. Krishnamachariar, m.a., m.l., Ph. d. says'*
—

‘Varada-

carya was a contemporary of Ramabhadradiksita in the

latter half of the 18th century. To vie with Rama-
bhadra’s‘ Srngara-tzlaka called Ayya-Bhana, Varada wrote

Vasantatilaia, called Aimnal-Bhana." (page 665)

‘ Srhgara-tilaka or Ayya-Bhana written to rival Vasanta-

tilaia-Bhana or Ammal-Bhana of his friend Varadacarya

known as Ammalacarya’ (page 243).

With due deference to the three scholars whose opinions were
cited above, I have to observe that their opinions, on an
examination proved incorrect, as per data given below.

In the Kuvalayananda Appaya-diksita (1520-91 A.D.) quotes,

though without the name of the author or the work, 3 verses of our
poet, Varadacarya

:

1

.

551^

qrt; ?rtfrm33r^ ff 'jr%.
’

—Kuvalayananda, -g. 107. (Nil nayasagar edition, 1925= Va:sa«/‘a-

tilaha-hhana, p. 13, si. 35 (Vavilla ed. 1915).

•2. ‘ ^ qoiqirqr ?fq5fr =q' ni,

fintf 5?:q; qiar Sfr’-q-cffa; I

srsqmmafrfWr qf^: a ai qqa

—Ruvalaydnanda, p. \oB~ VasantaUlata-hhdna, p. 29, si. 73

(Vavilla’s Telugu edition).

1. D. C. Skt. Mss. oi the Tatijore Sarasvati-Mahal Libi ary Vol. VIII, page sssv
of the Introduction.

2. History of Sanskrit Ltterature, 11, pp 382 and S86, (Andhra
University Series, No IS— 1936).

3. History of Classical Sanskrit Literature, (1937).

4. R^Tmabhadradiksita, author of Snigaiatilaka, xvas a coeval of Kilahantha-

diksita (who composed his HiJakanfhavtjaya in 1637 A D.) hnt not of onr Varadacarya.

(Vide Br. Khishnamachariar’s ^H. Skt. Lit* (page 242).
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3. ‘ qif Hcjd, m#r

Sirr% t% ^ifr^rsT^fr ^ w^h
sR-^qr mT%n^

ci^ qrg q:
’

—Ktivalayananda, p. 30. ^Yatirdja-Vijaya, I. L

Hence Varadacarya must have been anterior or a senior contem-

porary of Appayadiksita i.e. earlier than 1520 A.D. Hence our

author does not belong either to the 18th or 17th century.

The famous Telugu poet Ganapavarapu Vehkata-ka\d (circa

1650 A.D.) says that he has translated the Vasanta-tiiaka-Bhdfta.^

which, in all probability, must have been the work of Varadacarya

whose woiks were famous even by the time of Appayadiksita.

Hence, to gain reputation and be translated by a well-known writer

like Veiikata-kavi, Vasanta-tilaka must have been fai earlier than

about 1650 A.D.) Somakavi (circa 1750 A.D.) in his commentary on

the Telugu ‘ prabandha/ Vasucaritra, quotes the following line from

the Vasanta-tilaka’bhdnat without, however, mentioning the name of

the work or its author.

ad I. 61 ; p. 65 (Madras Ananda Press ed. 1918)~V’asan^ari7^ri^a:, si. 2.

Brahma-tantra-svatantra-svami III says in his Guruparampard-

prabhdva (in Tamil)^ in the chapter on Adivan-Sathakopa-svamin

that Ghatikasatam Ammal {alias Varadacarya) w^as a pupil of Nayi-

naracarya or Varadacarya— 1316 or 1317 to 1414 A.D.), the son of

Vedanta-desika, (1268—1369 A.D.). Hence our poet must be a

junior of Nayinaiacarya to be his pupil, ie. he must have been born

some time after 1317 A.D. (Nayinar’s date of birth.)

The latter limit also of our author may be determined, with a

fair degree of probability. It is stated that Adivan-Sathakopa-Yati,^

the first Pontiff of the Ahobilamatha (whose dates are 1379-1458

A.D.) was a pupil of Ghatikasatam Ammal, ie. our poet. It is there-

fore fairly certain that our author must have lived for some time

after 1379 A.D. to be the Guru of the saint Sathakopa. Hence we

can assign our author, with a fair degree of certainty to the 2nd, 3rd

1. K. Viresalingaiii’s Telugti j^oets, Part III, p 165 (1898 ChintSmani Press,

Madras.)

2 Translated into Telngn by the late Pandit K. Anantacharya Unfortunately,

the title page of the copy I have, is tnisssing

8 Dr M. K Achanar’s Classical Sanskrit Literature, page 282. (1937)
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and 4th quarters of the 14th century, ie. 1325-1400. We know from

the Guruparampara, referred to already, that Ammak was a junior

contemporary of Vedanta-desika and a fellow-student of Prativadi-

bhayamkara Annan who, on the authority of the Guruparampara^
lived between 1340 and 1440 A.D.

In a paper^ on Annan Dr. S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar, M.A.,

ph. D., suggests a correction of about 20 to 25 years in the dating

of the Guruparamparas, for Acaryas from Ramanuja to Vedanta-

desika and his followers and says that Annan’s active period of life

lies between 1400 and 1470 or 1480 A.D. If this be correct, then our

poet might be a senior contemporary of Annan and flourished during

the latter half of the 14th and first quarter of the 15th century A.D.,

ie. 1350-1425 A.D.

Ammal says of himself in his Yatiraja-vijaya that he received

the special favour of Vedantacarya {ie, Vedantadesika) and Rama-
nujacarya {ie, Atreya-Ramanuja—born in 1220 A.D.—the maternal

uncle and teacher of Desika) who were protagonist of their school of

philosophy.

— Yatirajavijaya, I. p. 2.

In the above quotation the chronological order was sacrificed for

the sake of grammar. The sentence, when taken literally, seems to

suggest that Ammal was actually alive while those two Acaryas

flourished. But because of chronological difficulties we have only to

understand the spirit of the author which is that he received the

favour of Atreya Ramanuja and Desika through the latter’s son,

Nayinar, who was his own ‘guru’.

Now we shall bring to the notice of non-Andhra Sanskritists

some details from Telugu Literature pertaining to the date of Ammal
Camatkara-manjarl^ (alias Laksaria-Vivaha) is a ‘prabandha’ in

Telugu by a Vai^navite poet, Simhadri Venkatacarya. He belonged

to Gautama-gotra. His father was Cenna-Kesavacarya, son of Tiru-

malacarya. The work was dedicated to Sri Ramanujacarya (1017-

1137). The late Viresalingam Pantulu assigns^ the poet to 1630-40

1. Ammal

2. ‘ Prativadibhayankaram Annan ’—in the Journal of Jndtan Htstory, Vol,

XVIII. part a, pp. 378-’83 pec. 1939)

*

3. Printed, Chintamani Press, Madras. 1900.

4 The Telugu Poets—Part II. p. 145. (1898).
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A.D. The poet pays his obeisance to his ‘guru’, Niladuri Veukate-
desika. I shall give below the pertinent Telugu passages, trans-

literated in Nagari.

f%-

§g«icri^%g
’

2 .
‘

—(Canto I)

3. Colophon to the poem

—

‘•fR 4'Hmr55i!fnrifJf^^ - ?rmm -

Ri^JT55r^r^-jfrfr«Rr^ smTcfl^ 5^«rrmwifl

'

The names of the sons of Nadadnr Ammal I and Ghatikasatam

Ammal are not known to us. Without this knowledge the chrono-

logical relation of our poet and Simhadri Venkatacarya cannot be

determined, nor the true import of the passages cited above can be

known, Ratnakaram Gopalakrsnakavi, a Telugu poet of about 1640

A.D. cites in his work Sakalalaksana-sarasangraha,^ a verse from

Ambala-Bhana, which seems to he the Telugu version (by Ganapa-

varapu Venkata-kavi) of the Vasantatilaia of Ghatikasatam Ammal.

The Sanskiit original of the following Telugu verse, curiously

enough, is not found in Ammal’s Vasantatilaha.

From aisrresfTM

—

‘ W5t qrts

sffgcfgR

e'l'iclllos, 5JT-

- =^155105^131
’

1. For this as well as for the information regarding Ca«I^z^fea>•a-^Wi^«yar^. I am
indebted to iny learned friend, Pandit Nidadavolu Venkata Rao, B..4.. Sn Suryaraya

Telugu lexicon office, Pithapurain,

12
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APPENDIX

Some relevant passages from Ammal’s works.

1. ‘ an% arf^gqr-

5^#^ »rw
’

2 .
‘ i^wtr;

sr;p5jg^%r%i; I

3 . ‘ g^: |

a;giran%^r?n^ ii’

4. ‘ rPPT «rkfe*i5ra?i -

- mirasfTgT^: ^!i^itRr#i%: 5t?rr3[gi%: gw —
— Yatirajavijaya, I, p. 2.

5.
'

g?R%55« a gifiw
'

—Vasantatilaka p* 4, si. 3.
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kAMANUJA-TATAKAM

BY

A. Nageswara Aiyer, b.a., b.e.,

(Special Engineer, T. T. Devasthanamsj

Ramanuja, the great Srivaisnava apostle, who lived in 10th and

ilth centuries, visited Tirumalai-Tirupati and stayed there for some

years. He made regulations for the observance of festivals, for the

recitals of Prabandhas and for the purposes of various services

appurtenant to daily ritual and worship. He planned beautiful towns

in both Tirumalai and Tirupati, with Gopurams, Mantapams, streets,

squares, tanks and gardens. The gardens were put in care of some

of his disciples who did other specific services in the temples. Among
such disciples was Anandalvar. After Ramanuja completed his

scheme of restoration and reform and went to Melkote, his disciples

continued here to carry on the programme inaugurated by Ramanuja.

Anandalvar built a lake and laid out a garden and named them
Ramanuja Tatakam and Ramannja Nandavanam. iA.bout Ramanuja

Tatakam (Ramanujan Eri as stated in Tamil), there is a story stated

in the ITIHASAMALA (pp. 123-4).

g:!Trt a?:r?tfrs[R Jpocf:

?rr^jiiTr«ri?r irfri f^ RsqRsq =q(%3qr%

sR'cir'? 3Tfr qq m aqr °qmfqcT fi% qRr%?r fi^PivF

f^TO=sgg;gcqv|fg r%qrq qJiqjcTqqTrq fftiqra, ?frT%qrfr;

?r'g&w=5; qr sRT'aiq %f^?r5ri'ii?rrf®5Tr qqffr

tr^^iifsR^prDr: qq ffn.- ?frqw fq qqqqtrs^^rrfq q^

§3Tqqq trr^'-qm, tqqq qr m isqr: fg; irera fg^rf^pq-

fr^Tqi5% S’rNqqstTR'ft: iqtqr ^rqqofrq: ^ =q *rqr4 m:

qrr^ tR'rqrojqifrif

sqqfilTRR^qrqTiET 1

erg; frqt qrqfqqJTRrqqMq w^cT; ?fn%qr?ra‘ i:s%

?rftFq II”
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** Ramanuja had directed one of his disciples Anantaiya, a great

devotee of Visnu, to maintain the flower garden for the service of

Srinivasa, Anantarya took great interest in this work and was

doing all the work of the garden himself without seeking assistance

of others, and whenever earth had to be dug and removed, he drew

upon the assistance of his pregnant wife to carrj^ the earth for him.

On this, God Srinivasa was moved to pity for the woman, and, assu-

ming the form of a young bachelor {vatu), took the basket of earth

from the lady and was carrying it himself Anantarya was wild with

the young bachelor for doing what he regarded as an impertinent

act. All this warning fell on deaf ears. Getting angry once, he

struck the bachelor with his shovel, which struck him at the chin

and left a depression there. When he went to worship Srinivasa

that day, he found blood dripping from the God’s chin. Guessing

that it was no other than Srinivasa himself that appeared as the

offending bachelor, he collected the pollen from the flowers of visa-

macchada and pressed it on the wound to stop the blood, and begged

the God to excuse him for the offence of hurting him. Pleased with

his devotion Srinivasa thought it but right that the wound should

remain as it was, and asked him to place the shovel with which he

hit him at a prominent place in the temple, so that it may be seen by

all. This was carried out and ever since that time, on the occasion

of the daily worship, Srinivasa is anointed with the camphor mixture

on the mark of the wound at the chin.”^ The pick-axe with which

the hitting was done is still seen preserved in the temple.

K few months ago, I was asked' by the Commissioner to investi-

gate and report on the possibility of providing additional .storage of

water for the supply to Tirumalai. On examining the contour map, the

idea of bunding a small gap and forming a reservoir in a valley

surrounded on all sides by high hills suggested itself and accordingly

we made a detailed inspection of the hills and found to our surprise

that there is already in existence a huge bund at the place suggested.

This bund is massive and provided with revetment and not a small

surplus bye-wash on the right. In the middle of this bund there is a

bad breach extending to a length of about 75 feet. No information

is, howev^, forthcoming about any of the details, and, in fact, very

few of the local residents seem even to have known of the existence of

this ancient tank. From the silt deposits in the bed and near the

bunds it is obvious that the tank should have been functioning for a

long time and from the fact that even the oldest resident has not

known it or even heard of it from his forefathers, the breach should

1. ItihasamSlaa, Int. p.
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have taken place at least two centuries ago. Mr. T. C. Srinivasa

Ayyangar told me that he remembers having read a stanza in some

Tamil literature stating that the Saint Anandalvar built a big dam by

bridging the gap between two hills, probably in some literature

dealing with Guru Parampara’s in Tamil ; but he has not yet been

able to locate the reference.

In Tirupati Devasthanam Inscriptions Vol. I. page 181, mention

is made of a fact that the Saint Anandalvar built a big tank on the road

to Chandragiri, and that there were extensive flower gardens to the

east of it. He named the tank ‘ Ramanujan Eri ’ after his great Guru,

Sri Ramanuja. The Itihasamala says that Sri Ramanuja built a

huge tank and called it after Sn Ramanuja, Ramanuja-tatakam.

These facts made me infer that the disused tank might be the Rama-
nujan Eri referred to in the traditional story. The present tank called

Alvar tank ” from which water supply to Tirupati is drawn, cannot

be the tank referied to. The Chandragiri path is of modern con-

struction and should have been built nmch later than the Galigopuram

path, which itself was built after Chandragiri became the seat of

Government of the Vijayanagar dynasty. Prior to the construction

of steps leading to Galigopuram the old path-way to the hills was
commencing from Alvar Tirtham and seems to have been reaching

the existing pathway a little beyond Galigopuram near Chithakudi.

This is an easy path and through part of it stones required for Gali-

gopuram and portion of the steps seem to have been carted and traces

of the old road are still visible. In fa:t the alignment of the motorable

road now under construction follows this for some length. The foot

path leading to Galigopuram is far too steep for use without good

masonry steps and it could never have been used as a path prior to the

construction of the masonry steps. Similar is the case with the path

leading to Chandragiri from Tirumalai. The ascent is far too steep for

anybody to negotiate without the construction of the masonry staircase,

now existing and even this is found extremely difficult. Hence the pre-

sent flight of steps to Chandragiri could not have been the path to

Chandragiri referred to in the inscriptions. This led me to investigate

the existence of an old path. On making enquiries, some of the

coolies offered to show us an old path to Chandragiri which is even

now being used for taking fuel, grass etc. This path has an easy

gradient, and has crude rough stone steps for part of the way and
here and there beyond these are traces of old revetments and steps.

There is also another path branching from this common path to

Talakona, said to be about 15 miles distant, the whole length of which
is paved with stones as we find in the first portion until the branch-
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ing of the Chandragiri path. In the path to Chandragiri there are

remains of a drinking water pond, a good well, a good mango garden,

and other remains indicating that at one time it should have been

flourishing. Therefore we may regard it as fairly certain that this

was the old path to Chandragiri. With reference to this the identity

of Ramanujan Eri becomes obvious. The Epigraphical record states

the tank abuts the Chandragiri path and we find the path actually

inns on its bank. Secondly, extensive flower gardens are said to have

existed on the east. We find the whole of the eastern portion to this

tank is quite suited for flower gardens and the numerous ponds and

Tirthams in this area testify to the existence of several gardens,

Mantapams, and houses in this area. No other tank that can be

found in the hill area can answer the description -given by Mr. T. C.

Srinivasa Ayyangar as read by him in the Guruparamharas as having

been built by throwing a short bund connecting two hills and forming

thereby a huge tank. There is no record or talk of any new tank

having been constructed for the past three centuries or more. Prom
all these considerations the breached tank may be taken as the one

built by the Saint Anandalvar and named after Sri Ramanuja as

stated in the Epigraphical record, Itihasamala and the traditional

story mentioned above.

Coming to the tank itself, it is found on taking levels that the

water spread at full tank level is about 450V 450' and the tank is a

deep one. It holds at full tank level nearly 25 ft. of water above the

deepest bed. The bund is about 500 feet long, is very massive with a

top with of about 20 ft. and good side slopes and the front side is well

reveted. The bund is made of good earth and is quite substantial.

The tank has a compact hilly catchment of nearly half a square mile

and will get filled up with a rainfall of 2 inches. The position of the

tank has been very well chosen.

Possibly, insufficiency of surplus arrangement to meet extraordi -

nary heavy rain falls and want of adequate repairs should have been

the cause of the breach and the consequent disuse of the tank. It is

now proposed to close the breach, provide additional surplus weirs

and restore the tank and make it a supplemental storage reservoir for

water-supply to Tirumalai for which the existing sources have proved

to be inadequate. The restoration of the tank and the utilisation of its

water for the Svami Puskarini will appeal very much to the senti-

ments of the pilgrim population as this is the tank in the construction

of which Lord Venkatesvara himself is said to have worked as a

labourer, and will once again bring into prominence what Sri Rama
nuja and his disciples did for the Shrine about a thousand years ago.



GRANT OP PARAMACHATTA VILLAGE BY ^RlRANGA
(S. S. 1568 or 1646 A.D.)

BY

M. Ramakrishna Kavi, m.a.

This grant -was transcribed on five copper plates held together by

a ring passing through their upper part which is rounded at the top.

Each plate measures 8f" by 5|''. The ring contains besides plates a

seal representing varaha on the top of which the letters

(Sri Venkatesa) are cast in relief. The ring by its outer circumference

measures 9^*^ This grant was inscribed in Nandinagari characters

except at the end the letters Srirama are in Telugu script. The first

and the last plates are inscribed only on one side each, that is, the

inner side. The grant was obtained from Sri Tallapakkam Venkata-

ieshacharyulu Garu, Tirupati. The plates record the gift of two

villages, Paramachatta and Manella in Chandragiri-rajya by Srlranga

in S. S. 1568 Parthiva year, Vaisakha 4uddha Dvadasi. The inscrip-

tion was incised by Somanatha, son of Kamaya and grandson of

Ganaparya. The verses were composed by Ramakavi, the son of Kama-
koti and grandson of Sabhapati. Both the composer and the inscriber

bore hereditary position under kings of Vijayanagar, their forefathers

discharging the same duties. The peculiarity in the" inscriptions of

these kings is that most of the verses of the previous inscriptions of

their ancestors are retained intact and new verses are added to include

new conquests and to insert the names of the donee and the villages

granted. Thus this inscription bears close resemblance to Utsur grant

of Ranga VI published in Nellore Inscriptions and to Kallakuruchi

grant of Ranga II published by Dr. Hultzsch in Indian Antiquary,

Vol. XIII (p. 153). In them Ranga VI and Ranga Il-respectively are

the same as ^riranga of our inscription. Every inscription we- came

across calls him Srlranga and not Ranga. The inscription is full of

errors many of which are common to Kallakurchi grant also where

the composer and the inscriber are the same persons As here. The
grant describes the ancestry of Sriranga, that is Aravidu family and

details the whereabouts of the two villages and about the donee,

Raghava Yajva, son of Timmaya and grandson of Kondubhatta of

Akumalla (house-name). The description of Sriranga’s ancestry being

common in verses to the two grants, viz., of Kallakurchi and Utsuru

we refrain from giving translation of it as it was done by eminent

scholars, Dr. Hultzsch and Mr. Butterworth. A purport is given

belbw with the genealogical statement.

13
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Moon
I

Budha

Pururavas

Aytt
I

Nahusha
I

Yayati

J
Puru

1

Bharata
, I

Sautanu
.

1

Abliimanyn

Parikshit
I

Nanda
I

Chalukka
I

Rajanareiidra

Bij|ala

Viraliemmaliraya, king of Maya

Tata Pinnama, conquered 7 fortresses in one day.

Somadeva

Ragiiava

Pinnama whose capital was Aravidii

Bukka who stabilised the kingdom of Saluva-Nrisimha

Ramaraja who conquered Sapad with 70,000 horse
and obtained Adavani (Adoni) and Kandanavolu (Kurnool)

, . 1

Sriranga

Ramaraya Tirumala Venkatadn

j

Raghunatha, Sriranga Rama \
1

(crowned at
[

Sriranga Pennkonda) ] 77"
\

J Tirumala Sriranga

Venkata

Pedavenkata Pinavenkata Rama

Sriranga (Donor) (Adopted by Gopala)

Sriranga
a I

Gopala

^ _ (Adopted son)
Sriranga the donor
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Here Gopala was ruling at Kumool, and was probably driven out

later on by Mahammadans. Sriranga tbe donor had his capital at

Chandragiri. The villages Paraniachatta and Manella are in Chittoor

Taluk of the same District. The surrounding villages Naragallu,

Madhavaram, Timmasanipalli, Paradarami, Yadamari, Arugonda are

all found in the village list of Chittoor Taluk. These places bound the

two villages granted to Raghava Yajva. This same Sriranga probably

granted a portion of Madras to the East India Company in 1649 A.D.

In the subjoined copy of the Inscription corrections of errors are

shown in foot-notes except the consonants conjunct with nasals

which are retained as found in the inscription.

I ib)

1, ffn: 1

3. JFfgT I

qrf^'sraf: (I) fw %rFcr vrsTtii

5. citrr^ I srqfcT

I ?if: (i)

5if 5r|qt qqrfci?:*rw^JTr-=^ (i) ^t-

9. t

11. girafJi JTWtTw^

q^^cgHTT: N7qT%^% (?) (I)

13. ^c|*rr-

5?:r^ f *ir-

15. qigfra: I cTN^tfs^r?'^ grafqpjpw^i^r f?!*

3TT5rq^'’^rftrq5T'^^^^TS3rfSr irtfr'®!

17. fRrrffciig; I ®3{%%5r g grq^qgq^^g'^tq sr*

If g^r dd: ?rr f^fsfr*t>s^-

1. ¥rs%oiq:

2. g
3.

4. qfi%gcr:

5. WT
6. 3^%il

7.
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1 9. q-: II l^«ri'n?qrf^:

21.
I ^fi3^rp=^^u'^'ra'f I-

^Rsftqi^c^r 1 q;u-

n(«)

^ 11 qic55rrfS^: STfiTcSri^

^5 . TirsrqrcfqT^I^Tq u?Rn^JT§?€-

cT: i.3fq?3?PNq^TRw .5Nt^ I^r-

27. fw i 3fTn% wuTS5?¥rci s-

5iJ^ 11 eft %H?qT ?ni:eefcr e-

29. qr^r^ efere gsruftw efar I

% it^uqr (?) ^ra^qt-

31. ®qe(*r=q n ^seqqrg5%^^-

a:5Jss=^3^fr qrf^qcJf^ qr qfe^'T fqra'?q’ f-

33. >: fePe^'^^r m =q?:>qr’=i3nTt^crqT inrafe^:-

fqe ssfqf^ ®f?r^ rtqq; 11 ^'f?Tq?:r3ir%i%q-

35. cf?3 rVcnetutqs^’^rerq; I

f5?i=qeer Wri%'q;rs55?T-efi'^55r#c^ 1 e-

37. efn'^ 'eeequeq^nrmr: ?T‘h;%^r3i^q-

fe: 5iT%qutrq: \ sTie^ egiuf^ Vwtr q-

39. qqrR t^^ar =q f^csjerVr l

ee7 =qfe5Ji55qrq'«r^r-

41. '“qarrqfq ttra^qr qOTe’um qqfrg t %-

etsf^q fqqffRqT e^g^trqcf

43. eqftofrqqqqr'^q 11 5[i%cReft-

w =q q^f^qq55(?:T)q IVit-

45.
I 3i3tqqq u "qer^rggsiT frurer-

1. mwn: 7.

2, B, qref^

3, 9.
1

4* 10. qqrart

5. 11. gcjRrggfqr

6.
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‘
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4
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II (b)

CTSTT JT^fsir: I 5Tq>-

47 . ^g^5f5>T3:^r5RraK e^{Rr) fr ^rn-

1 ¥r5c^5T3¥r%%Tr[^?:r3i5rf45T’-f-

49. ^tt: jfiirisrre' “^pFgs^jr: II f%cT?:'^q'Rq'i^f ^-

f%^r^f?:rorT ^^rtRs^frorwr^Tfra f^^g--

51. I 3r5^553Ei?TifRr^5r?itl[^rq%rT3j?tT-

5J53rirr ll 55kt3ts «rrw#-

53. ^Jrf^r3r(:) %lf 1

^^^rcc(:) 11 2fR-

55. 3T^rqTti5ii'frrt=wf^c°f ftfsicqrft^-WT-

qif^froJ fnRrJT=5q'fcr: I trlrsTr: Visri^^

57. swfci?:ffr%fT '’!%-

11 =!T5rr^ii5i%q:5Jr gir-

69. f¥r%% €r% q-rm^^Cr: 1 ^RFi’^^fjn^q-Frr ^-

fiq?c gffrr>4 ®Hrsrr^ 1 ?rr*Tr^r r^f^gjir-

61 . ®?Rq^r: 5Trin5qrq^q§:r |

?:rfrT^^ Trsi^rd;

63. fr^ciqqr I gwraj^l^tiaRTW sfRiT^r-

3r(:) T%^rT^3ng; 1 ?fRrtRi5r(:) fM^RTu^sqr

65. | “?Ti:-

tg qR3TtRTr%qq:q4T^: 1 ”3rsTs^r%-

67
. ^qi%cf iET %% qirmqqj 11

III (a)

[sRT: ?fflq>3:qf^q?:rqr frqr^^.-]

69. 3^: ?frWqis:qT^^q?:tqr 1 srqsftqraq-

fqsRqr f cr(^)5qrq?r: s?:j*R5'55(r-

1. srfr'rf

2. fr?i?

j. sjfr^q'

4. ?En5[r5^

5 .

3-

7.

8. E[«rrfcr

9. fTcqqrq-j

10.

•II.

12. srsTS f§CS
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71. I
3rraRct!5Tr^crjr(:) w-

cf(:) ?Tr?un^rsrq I ci%: fisiqi j%?r-

13. qrf^rspT: 1 3f3rr^pfl c^^TT^cT: ^TUR^: ! «fft-

76. I RWS ^F5¥r fHiTTsr%3?T^f «fr?r-

iRrq?qf%: sf^?: I! 7# f^f^^rfr^rE-

77. ?fRrJT3T3:i?&: ^^ifroirsewr#?r^3¥r-

^r(:) ER^r33 1 3T?3'T^r33r HIRT33;

79. ^RnrirrarfE^r 7rNf®it^2Tf5fT f3 s’ir-

I sir^i%%gssrrar: esif^-

81. ?3r5I5r: 1 ^ f^sqJIIHT ^ !1 f^-

Wcf=^7 ^7 ^Tlt’F^FSF; F%f%?iS^5qT: i f^-

83. !’4?R F'3^3?iFF!^?:r^rtg; UFS^ag trTf^stT-

3 : 1 Hcfr'^FW iNRr^r53^7 !

86. ^FF^TT^r ^JF3R€t*u g^^F ^g^p^Fifi 1

3Tff^ jt?t%<Tt?5^1^F I

87. ?3?[f5W5FfT%?!T%'^T^ ^^F5m3 ?:rFFr55?Fr-

^ 1 ^‘^r5fr ^^

89. ^^r#rr¥FFiRn^^*)r3^5Jr
I

III (6)
^

^F<3r:'^-

91. ;|^feF^%f^ ff^F^5f (^*r ?) sF^ r^«Ti%«F; 1 ^Tit-

I q-ft-

93. f¥rf^(% ?) ^53Tiw5^ 3^rf^rf^3;r SF%qrs[t t^r I w-
3^^ fq3Wf r35T32rF «li^^^iFFqTW^'te-

95, s?Fr^qf3'T3: 5Fr3r3q5»=qFfq?7 i 3Fr5ftfi3U^-

«?RRl^JF'='3r%(3 .^)?^^3r ^F^SJf^^^OFqFcSFIF-

97 . ?35r^5rT^%: II 3^ «rFj3q'^^F^qr^T??F75'^T-

r'^^FifWj; I 2F?4t^r^tFf|^F qR<T3^: fJFfi- 35^3 33f^ U ^F-

99 ifft^ 331^3^ 5^^: g7r^S?i;3q55qTrf|;tir ^fqr-

eRFcFFqofr:
I 3^f l%qt 3FfFf|3'Hc5 ^t3F SF^c^F ^-

1. 5q55F377;- 4. 33f3
2. 5 .

8. 6. ^rrsir
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101. ^ m ¥rr3rrr^«TFqri%R: I %s-

q cr^n^mrqqt^sstojqmij; I qr-

103. ^^crqRlnqCiqffrg-qr^ ?t ^qqr I 5¥(;)Hq;

q^'frrrqrqq'fqT ?frwrqifvr5?r fq^rq^'M'-

105. sft^q^ql^qrqjpfl; ' N'fqgqqfqeJf^:

^'^qrfqqq qqr qrf^rq q it ?ft^

107. ?RTqrfJrqi I ?fRq?:rqr%ftim t ?frar-qi;4

i^ft?:5?oirq I srqr'^q ijt iro?ff^tT: qrqroficrsT:

109. qqiff^qfg-; II #rsq ?fRqicrqr%ftqr%?:[%5 i55f-

qri ftSqrqt 4>ir5?T[3:qrtqfeqrqqr

111. ^qi^r^r 1 qRq HM^rC^q ?) ftfrqrwfqqqft

qraql qrqK?rmr%fq3qiriq57 qrrt(H ?)qfrf^rq-

113. ^ I s^scJT^^qTrcrjrqfliqr «fi?:Tr?Tqmorr; qrcrTirE-

fqqHqT3rfrqq^qr'Trr%qre:a.- I gqqf sf^tlgER-

116. f^f%rTriq?qiTqrqi55r: ^sqff qrcfqt ii:-

qr i qRrraifirqfq^qf-

IV (a)

117. t^r^rr%^q;fqjTr5yqq: | q^crqf^qisFR.-

qqsTwrqqsi: ^rrwq^iq^T: I frr^qr^-

119. WIT 3rrTqTr?s?^T5Cinrqj: I ^-

q55fr^?:irfrg3T(:) qq^rq;«Rq7q-

121.
i 3Tr%q3trq5Trqrq3T(TO) ^gsrrsqRq-

m: 1 arfrqqNY^^qtj^ fR:*Traiiqn%r%: l ‘^f^-

123 ?qTi^fttMi^?qr ft^qjTWgq: | ^rsq ql-

ftr^cfr^^rtiCrcf;) sqm^irr^qr isfrifqrqr

126. g;^3rir ^q^rqq; I srri-

=qi^rft iticiri ti:?q ^rrfpg-

127. 3er 5rqq;r% sfr^ir^rqr-

qofr: I JrjrJqpjrq-^iqqfDTl I qrft-

1 29. qi^q f5ir% irfq 5fri% I q 5-

'rqrqf siqsFi q ifrftqr I ?frq^€rqrqr33ii-

1 . 2. f?qr
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131. I ^rngisigTrr^q- 5?r%^rq--

133. I 5rrOT 5?raril*

JTir^^RTr^njrr^ ^ «rTfc[*=»T=Tr-

135. g I
:5gp5J^%

3[^ ?T^3TC5^ TW^mr^%25f5TTTW: (?)

137. ^'uT=5=g?^'5Tfrwr%^fmfr!cr5^ f%-Tg

sTTRffg tfr^RTftr^ frer ^'rsrf|JT?'?5iT‘5; 1

lY (b)

139. qffrtfrfi^s^rFr ^
jS'Ttfr ^?q'5f=q‘raiT¥f-

141. w I cr?Trw<iTftjif?r m in%i

%n^rf=!T?r?ft^!%fT=F!rrft5rscf ^ |

143. sfrtrs^T JrRirf^q-gTrcfr'jIsfTr^ i>Tci^-

»TT55^ ^ s:r%aT; qit?^ q; qflrq: 1 ¥ir-

146. tt =fitP!:Rqq%ft3r% qrc^rR^':?^ q: i e#f-

?^s^qr fl:t^wi^: ^n^iRrqnmr ll

147. ^rqsTFfger^cTJ^ 1 i^vtr-

qgT^qrt ?frqr3-qn^g7TJj; i sn^sTf'^^-

149. qr^ 1 srfrqtu-

[fraw] JTT=qnTrq5'rrr%ciq: 1 Jn=qrg?fpprr5:q-

151. ^rqr^f^oTR’iTqq; l

qf^trrmsqFfligg t

153, 5pf:^rffu%¥rq<^ I ?fT^iTRrqq%r

I q^qrrnf^qiPrEpTrtTtnTr-

165. tTisfif^Jl
1 ?f|jTr==q =qg^5frfrra'%g ^ fw-

I ^^ 1 ci^ i

157. aT^rqiTTr^^gtB qonfrsq
I 'frqt^-

I 5?mqTRrq«f-

159. ^
I

| q^.- qq%: r%u§: guf^crg-

J. ?crq 2. =q
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161, I I

?fnrii?:r5T53crT®r tiRffw
| erii-

163. ?:niicRr«rm\N' ll 2fr ll

V (a)

^'r?:2fr(t)7Rr3ir%i%w^w (I) 5rr-

165. H

5i'r<2fiT»T?;rtt(fr5rr) srr? 'Thi??i¥rn%: 1 ^r-

167. I ^TR^fi-

(f^)^%rr ertwr^trl: I

169. q-fl5^?^rR2rasr^: zfriroiqR'^^-

Rf^; I 2cw<TrQ55T=qt?^R s;rRi(f3;)^qr^qi5y-

17 1 . RR I ^sjiRraRRRTRrfR qi^sRt^g^ i ^-

3:?tr^i^5R s^-R q?-?CTrTa'rrc5RJ3; 1 q?^Rr-

l7 3. q^Rii RRg^ 11 ^
3jRt RT ^ Rg'^mq; l qf&I^R^rr%

(ft)srRf 3irq^ 1%%: I <5%R Rf^Rr

176. Rtqmq Rji^rr^ 1 ^r r 1%?-

^Crrr qS«ITf 1 RfRFRTSR «rff^%T-

177. qf RRSifrRT RRlIt: I RR'i^T-

R; RT^R: RTlRR'^IR W^
179. ?:rt{=R'^: 11 rI ll

U II

j. 2.

14



GARUDASANDESA

By D. T. Tatacharya, Siromani, m.o.i,.

There are three works of this name so far known. One is by

Bellamkonda Ramaraya. He was the son of Mohan Raya of Bharad-

vaja Gotra. He lived at Pammidipadu Agrahaiam in Guntur District

in 1875-1913. His writings were very many, and some of these are

printed. [For an account of his life and works, see M. Krishnama-

charya’s History of Classical Sanskrit Literature (p. 332).]

The second is by Srinivasavaradacharya, son of Gopalacharya

of Bharadvaja Gotra ofKondamtir village in Madras Presidency.

The author wrote it from Kanci. The book was printed in Grantha

characters at the Gopala Vilas Press, Kumbhakonam in 1915 and is

now very rare. A copy of it is now in the Institute’s Library.

The third is by Kochi, Narasimhachariar, son of Kochi Srini-

visichirya. He lives in Tirucinur (Tirupati), Chittoor District.

The book was printed in Telugu. He has also written Pika

Sandesa.



THE VEDANARAYANAPBRUMAL INSCRIPTION: ANUR

(No. 76 of the Epigraphist’s Collection of 1932-33).

BY

Rajasevasakta Dewan Bahadur

Dr. S. Krishnasvami Aiyangar, m.a.

[/ acknowledge xs.Hth great pleasure obligations both to Ihe Director-

General of Archaeology, New Delhi, and to the Superintendent 'of Epigraphy,

Madras, for having kindly permitted publication of this inscription extra

departmentally and pi ovided me with facilities for studying fheir office trans-

cript and the original. I am also obliged to Eir G.V Srinivasa Rao of the

Bpigraphist's Office for having kindly compared my final transcript along

with the palaeographical notes. 1 am also indebted to the authorities of the

Woolner Commemoration Volume for permission to publish my article as an

appendix to this ]

Anur is a village in the Kalattur division of the Chingleput

District, and the inscription was apparently engraved in some part of

the wall of the temple. In its present dilapidated condition, the

inscribed stones are found built into the north and west walls of the

temple of Vedanarayanaperumal. The inscription refers itself to the

time of a king, Rajakesarivarman, and to his 14th yea,r. Rajakesari-

varman, however, is a title of Chola monarchs, which alternates with

Parakasarivarman in the Chola succession, and by itself therefore

cannot indicate the particular sovereign ; but this ^rasasti begins

with a Tamil expression well known in Chola inscriptions and refers

specifically to an achievement of Rajaraja I. The expression is the

equivalent of “ the destruction of ships in the roads of Kandalur

Although other interpretations have been suggested for this

expression, it may now be taken as fairly settled that it stands for a
naval engagement in which Rajaraja was victorious as against

probably a Chera fleet in the port of Kandalur. This last name
refers to a part of what is now Trivandrum, and the Chola victory

referred to, may have been a victory against the Chera, or the Pandya,

or both combined. The specific mention of the naval engagement at

Kandalur makes the record referable without doubt to the reign of

Rajaraja I. This is of very great importance as the date given is

the 14th regnal year of the monarch, and would be of no value

whatever unless we knew the particular ruler under reference.

Referring as it does to Rajaraja I, the actual date would be the year

A. D. 999, and the 32ud day of the year, which would mean a date

somewhere about the middle of May, A.D. 999,
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The village Anur as it is called now, and perhaps more correctly

Aniyiir, is referred to in the record itself as a town in the subdivision

{koffam)/ Kalattur. The record declares itself as made by the

MahasabJia of Aniyur, It refers to a Bhattavriti of the place for

which provision had been made by setting apart twelve pattis of land

the income from which was to be utilised for the maintenance of the

Bhatfa. The name Bkafta now-a-days applies as the title or designa-

tion of the temple priest among the Sri Vaishnavas, though not

exclusively. It retains its old significance of a man of learning in

current use, where the term is applied to Brahmans other than Sri

Vaishnavas. The limited application of the term to the temple

priest among the Sri Vaishnavas is perhaps due to the fact that these

were expected to be men of learning, although in the great majority

of cases they have ceased to be learned • men now-a-days. The
original sense of the term, however, seems to be retained in the well

known title Bhattachar3^a widely prevalent in Bengal. BhaUavrtti

therefore literally would mean maintenance for a man of learning.

The term Bhatta, or Brahman in the plural is a term of frequent

occurrence in South Indian Inscriptions in the general sense of

learned Brahmans constituting a distinct part of the community in

villages and towns.

The twelve_^uff/5 of land actually under reference were originally

given over to Sri Stibhramanyasvami at Tiruttani by a previous

arrangement. Under this arrangement, the Maha-Sabha of the town

had to pay in cash the revenue from the twelve paUis of land. Under
the present arrangement, the Maha-Sabha takes upon itself the

responsibility of making this payment of 12 halanju a year to the

Subramanya shrine at Tiruttani, and now makes over this land of the

measure of twelve pattis to the particular Bhatta on the terms that

he received all the revenue therefrom including all that is due from
the tenancy of the land {kudlmai) as well as all the revenues accruing

from these twelve patiis of the knd (kadamai)^. The Bhatta
however, must not be an inhabitant of Aniyur and must be an outsider

to the town.

He must have been born of a family, whose particular Veda was
the Sdma Veda, He ought to know another Veda, He ought to know
Vydharaiia (grammar) and Ash^ddhydya (literally eight chapters ;

it is so named to stand for the Paniniyavyakarana as a teaching
manual). He ought to be able to comment upon and teach both the
science of grammar of Papiiii and Alankara Sastra. Pkither more
he ought to be able to similarly comment ou and teach Mlmamsa
Sastia of twenty chapters [adhydyas). These are the qualifications
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expected of the Bhatta It is made clear by a repetition that he should

comment iipon and teach as stated above all the subjects including

the Mimamsa Sastra of twenty chapters not only, but also the Vedas
that he had to teach. Another condition imposed upon him is that

he should provide one meal a day to four students enrolled as his

pupils. The inscription winds up by saying that those intei'ested in

the good administration of the town will take notice of anything that

is said or done by anybody in disparagement of this institution.

The interesting points arising out of this important document
are the following. (1) What is called BhattavHti is not an occasional

grant made by some one or other on certain conditions vaguely.

From the details given in respect of this particular institution, it is

clear that it was a well understood institution seiwing certain well

known purposes recognised as such by the public. The government

of the locality, whatever that was, made itself responsible for the

arrangements, and, in consequence, for the carrying out of the work.

Incidentally it gives us glimpses of the power of the Maha-Sahha or

assembly to transfer grants, perhaps even without reference to higher

authorities, as indicated in this case. It may be stated, for the sake

of clearness, that the piece of land concerned was originally a gift to

the temple of Subhramanya at Tiruttani. The income due from these

twelve pattis of land under this arrangement is noted as twelve

kajanju and, for the payment of that amount, the committee made
itself responsible

;
and now went farther to undertake the payment

of the twelve kalanju to the Tiimttani temple and appropriate the

land for the purpose of the bhaUavrtti, Here again the transfer

appears to have been effected without reference to any higher

authority. Further it is laid down that the Bhatta to whom the land

was made over was to receive all the revenue from the land included

in the classes kudlmai and Izadamai, The first of these would mean
all that was due to be paid by one who took up the land for cultiva-

tion as a tenant under the Mahd’Sabhd or a landlord. The other are

the revenue incidences, or dues payable to the governing authority as

such, which may generally be described as government dues upon
land.

The conditions laid down involve, first of all, that the holder of

the bhattavrtti should not be a native inhabitant of the village, and

must come and settle there as the holder of the bhattavrtti and

nothing else. Secondly the conditions, which had to be satisfied in

order to have the right to enjoy the benefits of the bhattavrttii, are

stated in very clear terms. The qualifications expected are very

high, and the strict discharge of the duties involved seems clearly
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expected. The particular bhatta concerned should be a Samavedin

by birth. He must have studied another Veda to the degree of

perfection to be able to teach the two Vedas and comment thereon

(Tam. vakkdnittal

;

Sans, giving out vydkhydna). The next condition

is he ought to teach the Vydharana Ashfddhydyi, that is, ordinary

grammar commonly required of all Sanskrit students. A point of

some impoitance even in current politics is that Veda-teaching here

clearly implies, the teaching of the Sanskrit language in general as a

necessary preliminary qualification. Then, he is expected to be

qualified to teach higher grammar as a special science, that is,

grammar on the Paniniyan system. The next condition is he should

be qualified not merely to explain the alankdras, but teach the

Alankdra Sdstra as such, and lastly comes the Mimamsa Sastra which

he had to teach. He ought to be able to teach the Mimamsa Sastra

as a special subject. What is said of the Mimamsa, and repeated

twice again in the inscription, is of very particular interest. It is

Vifhsaiy-adhydya Mimamsa Sdstra. That would mean that the

Mimams Sastra was recognised generally to be a Sastra in twenty

chapters. The way that the statement is made makes it quite clear

that the Mimamsa Sastra, as such, was recognised to be a work of

twenty chapters. The Mimamsa is spoken of as a single subject, the

Sastra called Mimamsa. Sometimes the Sastra is spoken of in two

recognised divisions, the Purva and the Uttara, literally translated the

former and the latter. But this general division is sometimes spoken

of particularly as Dharma Mimamsa, including Karma Mimamsa,
for the former ; and Brahma Mimamsa for the latter, as if these were

the two exclusive divisions. It is generally known that what is

called Mimarhsa generally, including in it only the Purva Mimarhsa
is composed of the first twelve chapteis only, dealing with the subject

of Karma Mimamsa. Similarly the latter division also consists of

chapters, but only four chapters. Even taking the two together it

would make only sixteen chapters. Laying down that the Mimamsa
Was a science of twenty chapters, and had to be taught by this Bhatta

as a work of twenty chapters as a whole, is a very interesting point

of detail which throws important light upon the character of the

work itself.

Opinion is so far divided even in orthodoxy that the Mimamsa
as such is composed of two distinct sciences, the Purva and the

Uttara as defined above, and there is nothing more of the Mimamsa
beyond these two divisions of twelve and four chapters respectively.

This seems to he the view held generally by the Advaitins.

Arguments in support of this have gone so far as to state that
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another part of the Miinarfisa called Sankarsha Kanda, and referred

to occasionally by Vaishnava writers, as a post-Ratnannja forgery,

the crime of which being ascribed to Ramanuja himself. A clear

statement that the Mimatiisa was a science of twenty chapters to be
taught by a Shatta as a part of his duties as teacher in retnm for the
hhattavrtti given to him, of a date almost twenty years before the
traditional date of tbe birth of Ramanuja really throws very
interesting light upon the question. It is not as if a Mimahisa of
twenty chapters w'as unknown. One section of those who cultivate

the study of Mimamsa in orthodox fashion seem to recognise theo
twenty chapters constituting the work, and deal with it in a certain

number of divisions as a matter of convenience and on the basis of

the subjects actually treated. The first twelve chapters constitute what
is called Karma Mimamsa, having to do with the Vedic ritual and
ceremonies, etc., and are called Tantra Kanda. The next four

chapters constitute the Devata Kanda, the division dealing

with the Devatas, Gods to be invoked at particular ceremonies, and
the manner in which these Gods have to be propitiated with a view
to the gaining of the benefits of the works ' of merit performed as

tinder the previous section. This second section of four chapters is

sometimes divided into two parts, the first two chapters, 13th and
14th relating to the Gods, and called Daivikanda, and the next two
chapters called Sankarshana Kanda. The last four chapters are

known the Uttaramimamsa or Brahma Kanda. While therefore the

divisions are well recognised and exist as such, the science was
recognised as a tvhole, and not as each division constituting a

separate science, as it were.

This problem is discussed with the required amount of fulness

in a contribution I made to the Woolner Commemoration Volume
some years ago, although the volume was published only in 1940.

As the volnnie is not likely to be easily available, I have taken the

liberty to reprint it in extenso here, which I expect should be appre*

ciated by readers interested in the subject.

This inscription was found recorded on a dilapidated Vishnu

temple. The Vishnu in the temple was called Ve^anarayanaperumal,

and the place is referred to in the inscription as Aniyur, although it

now goes by the name Anur, The inscription is a record of a resolu-

tion by the Maha-Sabha of Aniyur. The inscription refers itself to

the time of the Chola king Rajaraja, the first of the name, as it refers

though imperfectly to the famous achievement of his having over-

thrown some enemy fleets (at the port of Kandalur). This is an

achievement characteristic only of this ruler, and leaves it in no doubt
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that the Rajakesarivarma referred to is Rajaraja I. It is dated in the

14th year of this ruler, and is therefore of A.D, 999, the initial date of

the reign of Rajaraja having been fixed in A.D* 985 on the basis of

astronomical calculations.

The inscription is, as early Chola inscriptions usually are, in a

mixture of Grantha and Tamil letters, and the character of the letters

belong to the period to which it refers. From a comparison, it will be

found the resemblance is almost exact to the script of the inscriptions

of Rajaraja I of his 26th year published in South Indian Inscriptions,

Vol. II. The alphabet may be described as an early type of Chola

script showing the following peculiarities.

a is represented by ^ in line 1.

as 5 in

5.

like ^ ^

PBRUMAL TEMPLE.

(No. 76 of 1932-33. Inscription on stones built into the north

and west blocks of the Veda-Narayana temple at Anur),

1. ® —Q^ireBfmrss r^nr^sQtas

^cufr^Q i5ir<^(Lpuu^^iT^(^ ^ofr^^/r^Qds/rLL

[z_] ^fr<oS^ir LDo^irmQQ^

2. Qiufr^ i5(y^ir usiriS

ITsSm® UtLL^SsOQpih <3frLLlS^ ^(^^^63dFluJ<5t> 0^.61//^

3. ^iLmi— ^ulLl^o: ^LlQmjQ^36irfi)
—iuitQld ^QsSuQu/rLD/r^

(SLjtli, ^uu6ir(5is?lirsm® ulLi^ Qm/ru9s)>sij/r3i0so/r^

Quirw^ 045L(3ZOLO (oTuQuiruiLuj-^

4. LD Lbp^ih Qst/Lli^ Q(Sij^dm &^6fr(5rflL^ <s9&yr(^,5=

^uQujtuulLl^^lo ^lLlJ^ig iLj6Ssru/riQ)^^ii, ^uuB&r

long a is expressed ^ line 3.

u is expressed ^ in ru 1. 3. and

na in u^fErre^irsii^ — ^7
yu is expressed 3Lj) in line 4.

t in as 3 simply in line

^ are used in the early form

in line 5.

ANUR : VEDA-NARAYANA
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5. ^ifisuoQQ^QiuR'Lr, iLtsSi^iLj — Q^inr

^j^s^T6=^0jSfrQ^ Osu^ih i5u&i<3i> 15/r^iu'j ^jdj^frmfl^iTfr^ ^sirj£

O&uL^^ij^iTfr^LCircLj sm-y'LD

11. 6-10 are probably in continuation of this piece with a slight

break in the middle.

Two stones on the north wall and south wall of the Veda-

Narayana Temple.

(5 .
(SiJR<5^ijS(Sij^ir^j^^i2i ^jsoisjiSSfrjT^Q^sirQih 6xjs6s/rss3pi<s<ss enjeoso^tu

Sl8fri§)QQisifO Qy<£6&yrs!0ftS«Qj^Q)(g)[£/]c^' ariLi^u

7. ^O/TirOufTi^^ Qc?^/r^^zJ_[®] ^^stlLl^uulLl^ ^^6k'>^Lh

^^§5srtijL£ ^QoJir—
8. Siy^ai}jg)[zzj] ^>3--<3rrLLL^UULLL- ^/Ss5Tj=<3=Q^/r0 Q6u<3sja

6U(^<o0i^aj ’3=iT^^ia\_[^'^^Ssn gj>/r^sS<5F<5r ^j^^uJSOiwmir—
9. i5TS06iifr&(^ f^QuirOuir^^ 0<3=ir^ ^LlQcsQds/resar® sui^sfrs^u

ufr^^<so Sls/r^QQsiJo (sSouv^^txj^/nuQpi}^

Qsii^fk^eiflQ—
10. Ocfi5/r(S337’© (Suisire^uufT^i^i (-^^Q^Q^/rw ^^^^Giu/ruoi,

^^<£0 (sQGnr/r^ii umT6SdFlm/r6if)iiiLjw Qx3=frsir(^(SS)3'iLji}i

LDr^irQ—
Antir Inscription :—Translation.

May it be well Prosperity. In the year fourteen of Ko Raja-

rajakesarivarma who destroyed (enemy) ships (at Kandalur), on the

32nd day, the Mahasabha of Aniyur in the sub-division Kalattur put

on record the following : We shall ourselves pay hereafter— Jo’/an/t/,

paid as yearly due to God Subramanya of Tiruttani in accordance

with a previous arrangement, on the herein mentioned twelve pattis of

land now set apart as the Bhattavrtti of this our town. The Bhatta

is to enjoy all the income from these 12 pattis of land composed of

returns for cultivation (kudimai) such as kdyilvdsil &c., and other

revenue incidences like vetti (free labour), vedilai &c. We, the

Mahasabha have in this wise ordered, and made over to him. One
eligible for this hhaUavrtti must be of the Sama 3^eda

; must be

proficent in another veda, and must be born not of Aniyur but of a

place outside of it. He must be able to comment upon and teach the

grammar astdadhydya Paniniya (system of) Grammar, Alankara all

alike ; he must further comment upon and teach the Mimamsa of

twenty chapters, The bhatta thus described giving one meal a day,

15
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lie must comment upon and teacli all the sastras detailed above and

enjoy in return all the produce (from the land)—we the Mahasabha
made over (the land constituting the vrtti) to one well versed in the

(twenty) adhyayas (of the mimamsa), proficient in another Veda as

indicated above, teaching with the commentary the Sastras and the

Alankaras and providing one meal a day to four students ; he must
likewise comment and teach the mimamsa sastra of 20 chapters

and similarly teach another veda indicated above. To such a one

we the Mahasabha made over the vrtti land. Those who do any-

thing against this arrangement or speak in disparagement, will be

dealt with by those entrusted with maintenance of order.

APPENDIX

Vimsaty-Adhyaya-Nibaddam-Mhnamsa-Sastram,

An inscription^ recently biought to light by the Department of

Epigraphy relating to the fourteenth 5^ear of Rajaraja, corresponding

to a date in A.D. 999, refers to the Mimamsa Sastra as containing

vimsccti adhyayas (20 chapters). This interesting document has

reference to the creation of a Bhattavrtti (living for a learned Brah-

mana) in the village. A Bhattavrtti is the provision of a living for a

Brahmana whose function is to teach. In this case the duty of

teaching was imposed upon this Brahmana in return for the living

which the village provided for him. The qualifications expected of

him happen to be interesting also. He should not be a native of the

village concerned. He ought to be by birth a Samavedin. But he

ought to know and be able to teach one of the three other Vedas, the

teaching of the Veda here implying the expounding of the Veda as

well. He ought to be able to teach also the Astadhyayi (grammar),

and expound the Paniniya Vyakarana, the distinction between the

two being the ordinary grammar as taught in the schools, and the

expounding of the Vyakarana Sastra as an advanced study. He ought

similarly to be able to teach Alankara (rhetoric), and the Mimamsa
of twenty chapters. It should be expounded with Vyakhyana (com-

mentary), He ought to take four students, and give them one meal

a day in addition to the responsibility of teaching them. For the

purpose of rendering this service, he was allotted the income from a

particular plot of land which had otherwise been allotted to a temple,

of a definite measure which is mentioned in Tamil units. The other

1. No. 76 of 1 932-33 from Anur in tlie Chinglepnt District Vide the latest

report on South Indian Epigraphy. Also Editorial Pages 261-64 of the Journal of

Indian History, Vol. XV, part 2.
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details of the document do not concern us. We are concerned with
the Mimamsa being a science of t^wenty chapters, which had to be
taught and expounded as one science of twenty chapters. The actual

importance of the document is that it is precisely datable, and belongs

to the year A.D. 999.

A Sanskrit work published by the late MM Dr. .Ganapati Sastri

of Trivandrum in the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series, under the name
Prapahcahrdayani, has useful information in the chapter on the

Upangas, the fourth chapter of the book, pages 38-42. It begins

with the statement that the Upangas are Mimamsa, Nyaya, Puranas
and Dharma Sastra. Of these, Mimamsa is a science, which has for

its purpose the proper exposition of the meaning of the Veda, and
attempts to do it by an enquiry into the actual meaning of the sent*

ences (Vakhyartha) composing the Veda, leading to an understanding

of the Purusarthas (ends of life), which are generally taken to be

four: Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksa. Then follows a statement

that while the Vedangas, Siksa, Vyakarana and Nirukta explain the

meaning of the words in the Veda, Mimamsa is intended to determine

and explain the meaning of sentences. This science falls into two

divisions, on the basis of the division of the VMa itself, into the Purva

and the Uttara Kandas. Then follows the clear statement, that it is

actually composed of twenty chapters, of which the Purva Kanda takes

in the first sixteen chapters, and conducts an enquiry into the nature

of Dharma. It is said to have been written by Jaimini. The remaining

four chapters constitute the Uttara Mimamsa and explain the Uttara

Kanda of the Veda, and conduct an enquiry into the nature of

Brahman, and were written by Vyasa.

Then follow details as to the commentators who wrote commen-

taries on these, beginning with the vast commentary Krtakoti,

written by Bodhayana, and proceeds to deal historically with the

subsequent commentators, apparently in the chronological order.

According to this work, Upavarsa abridged the vast commentary

Krtakbti of Bodhayana. It was his successor commentator, Deva-

svamin who, deeming the subject too vast for being effectively taught,

took up the first sixteen chapters, the Purva Mimamsa, and wrote a

commentary on these chapters. He was followed by another commen-

tator by name Bhavadasa, whose commentary was a little^ more

abridged than that of Devasvamin. The great commentator Sahara

following, divided the Purva Mimamsa (Dharma Mimamsa) into two,

and commented on the first 12 chapters of the 16, called Tantra

Kanda, leaving out the second part Samkarsa Kanda, also called Sam-

kar^ana Kanda. This Kan4a was called Devata Kanda, which was
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commented on by Samkarsa or Samkarsana. Tbe second part of the

Mimamsa, composed of the last four chapters and called Brahma
Kanda was commented upon by various authors, such as Bhagavat-

pada, Dharmadatta, and Bhaskara. Finding differences of interpre-

tation possible in the Sahara Bhas^^a. Bhatta Kumarila and Prabha-

kara wrote different commentaries on the same part. Then follows

an abridged exposition of the contents of the 20 chapters, including

the four chapters of the so-called Sankarsana Kanda, more appropri-

ately the Devata Kanda of the Piirva Mimamsa.

We see from this recital, as given in this book, that the Mimamsa
Sastra was one whole, the divisions Pur\^a and Uttara being based on

the subject matter of this science, following the Vedic division of the

Purva and the Uttara Kandas. Then follows the question of commen-
tators. The first commentary was published by Bodhayana called

Krtakdti. This latter name has remainsd obscure and almost un-

known to modern writers on the Mimamsa. Upavarsa’s work on the

subject is, on the basis of this work, Prapancahrdaya, a mere, abridg-

ment of the great vrtti or commentary of B5dhayana. The first

author who really divided the subject into two parts and dealt with

the parts separately is the commentator Devasvamin who commented

only upon the Purva, the first sixteen chapters. A similar comment-

ary, a mere abridgment of this, was written by another author by name
Bhavadasa. It was Sahara really who took up for his commentary

the first twelve chapters only, known distinctly by the name Tantra

Kanda, as distinct from the Devata Kanda, the last four chapters of

the Purva Mimamsa. Sahara is responsible for the vogue that was

given to the twelve chapters, being called Purva Mimamsa, and the

neglect of the next four chapters, which ultimately led to the

Mimatiisa being regarded as two separate sciences, Purva Mimamsa,

or simply Mimathsa, and the Vedanta or Uttara-Mimamsa. Bhatta

Kumarila and Prabhakara commented, each in his own way, on the

first twelve chapters, in criticism of Sahara
;
and it is the influence

of the former particularly, that has made Mimamsa, in modern times,

mean only the Purva-Mimaihsa.

We do not know the name of the author of the Prapancahrdaya,

much less, therefore, anything of his life and the period in which he

lived. If we could make a guess from the similarity of the main
notion that the Mimamsa is a single science of twenty chapters, the

inscription would lend support to it, We may, therefore regard that

there could not be any vast difference of time between the date of the

Prapancahrdaya and the inscription- ^Without going much further,

perhaps we may say that the Prapancahrdaya -was anterior ,to the
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inscription, may be by a number of generations. We notice in the

series of commentators the name Bhagavatpada, among the commen-
tators on the Brahma Kanda. We cannot be sure that it refers to

Sankara. He is generally referred to as Sankara Bhagavatpada,

while his Guru, Govinda, is generally referied to b}’ the name Bhaga-

vatpada alone. If from this, we are to argue that the author of

the Prapahcahrdaya did not know, or had not heard of the Sankara

Bhasya, he may have lived just about the time of Sankara. What-

ever that be, we have the distinct piece of information from this work,

that up to the period of Devasvamiii, Mimamsa was treated as a

single science, and Devasvamin’s division was only a division of

convenience for teaching. It is Sahara, who divided the Purva part

into two and led the way to Kumarila Bhatta and Prabhakara, and

the conjoint influences of these two, much more that of the former,

became responsible ultimately for the Llimamsa Sastra being regarded

as the Purva Mimaihsa only,, the first tvrelve chapters called the

Tantra Kanda

This position was, however, not altogether unquestioned, as is

clear by the fact, that the inscription refened to above still speaks of

the Mimamsa as of twenty chapters, which had to be taught as a

whole by the particular Bhatta, concerned. There seems to have been

a school, which still regarded the Mimamsa as one Sastra and conti-

nued to teach it, as such. Naturally, of coutvSe, Ramanuja followed,

and other Vaisnava teachers, subsequent to Ramanuja, continued the

Vaisnava tradition, as the Bhattavrtti, under reference here, is a grant

made, probably to a Vaisnava teacher, to teach Mimamsa and other

kindred subjects. We may perhaps call it the Vaisnava tradition,

which regarded the Miinaihsa as one whole, and treated the Sankar-

sana Kanda as no less authoritative than the other Kandas.^

A recent investigator, who has "written a w'ork on the history of

Mimamsa, calls it the history of the Purva-M'imathsa Sastra, and

brings down that history from the beginning to the present day. In

the course of the work he recognises" that the Sankarsana Kanda is

not apocryphal, and is a genuine work foiming part of the Mimaiiisa

Sastra.^ He quotes for authority Sahara himself referring^to Sankarsa

in his commentary on XII. 2-- 11 “ iti Sanharse vahsyate^ He also

1 For a divscussion of this and connected topics, see the author’s work Mani’^

mckhalai in its Historical Setting
^ ^ *

2 Mr. V. A. kamaswatni Sastri, m.a
,
of the Annallialai Univeisity, in his intro-

duction to the TattvabindU of Vacaspati Misra with Tattvavihhavana of RsipUtra

Paramesvara,

3. Oi>ut ctU, pp. 3.and note 1 on page 13^
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refers to a commentary on the Sankarsana Kanda by a Devasvamin.

a Smrtikara of a later date. He would identify this Devasvamin, how-

ever, with the Devasvamin, the commentator on the Mimamsa and

would make him, therefore, quote from Bhavadasa’s commentary.

It is perhaps better to suspend this identification till more real evi-

dence should be forthcoming.

Speaking of Vedantadesika and his writing on the Mimamsa,

Mr. Ramaswami Sastri makes the following remarks :

—

A critic of very violent temper, he has elucidated in these

works the Siddhantas of the Bhattas and the Prabhakaras in many
cdhikaranas, now and then criticising both. Naturally, therefore,

his explanations of the Sutras are not in many instances acceptable to

an orthodox student of Mimamsa, in view of the fact that they are

deviations from the siddhantas of the two great Acdryas of the

Mimaiiisa Sastra. His aim seems to be not to explain the siddhantas

of the Mimamsa Sastra, but to attempt a synthesis as jar as possible^

of the doctrines of the two systems of Mimamsa^ Purva and UttaraJ’^

The italics are ours. From what has been stated above, the

evolution of the study of Mimamsa would perhaps make one hesitate

to accept this criticism as valid, as Vedantadesika clearly proceeds on

the basis that the Mimamsa Sastra is one whole, and ought to be

understood as such, a position not entirely of his own making. In

this connection we quote the following from the introduction to the

translation of the Sahara Bhasya in the Sacred Books of the Hindus
Series by Pandit Mohan Lai Sandal, and leave students of Mimamsa
to investigate the matter further impartially ;

—

“ This apocryphal portion is known under the name of Sankarsa

Kanda and is said to have been commented upon by Sahara. No
commentary of Sahara has yet been found. There is no doubt that

Ramanuja has refeired to Sankarsakanda while commenting upon III,

Pada 3 of the Vedanta Sutras. He quotes Piand vd devatd prthaktvat
;

we find this sutra in a mutilated form in sutra 15 of chapter XIV,
Pada 2 of Sankarsakanda. The writer of the commentary called

Vedantapradipa, who belongs to that school, has also referred to it.

It cannot be said with certainty that the Sankarsanakanda or Sankar*
sakanda, referred to by the Ramanuja school commentators, is the

same as published in the Pandit, the monthly publication of the

Benares Sanskrit College. What puts one in doubt is that Ramanuja
has referred to Bodhayanav:ftti, has quoted in the commentary on
Sutra I of the Vedanta Sutra, sainhitametac chdtirakam jaimlniycna
ho^txsaldksarjen'Ui sdstraikatvasiddhih (=this Sariraka Sastra has
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been collected by Jaimini and is characterised with sixteen chapters

and is therefere one Sastra), has said that, by virtue of the Satkas
and chapters, there is a division of the anterior and posterior

Mimaihsa, and has quoted the first Sutra of the Mimamsa and the

last Sutra of the Vedanta in order to show that the two together

form one body of the Sastra.’*

He goes further and says that no other author has made any
mention, or reference to Sankarsaiia kanda and that the Sankarsana
Kanda was once regarded a separate treatise, but not a part of

Jaimiui’s Mimamsa consisting of 12 chapters. It formed a separate

book and was passed on as a genuine work of Jaimini by interested

persons. Ramanuja was born in 1127 A.C. we find Sankarsana
referred to by him for the first time. Madhusudana Sarasvati gave a

detailed account of it. He comes to the conclusion, after mentioning
that Abul Fazal does not mention it, I am of opinion that Sankar-

sana is a spurious work. Further I am of opinion that the work, as

it exists now in the present form, is either the work of Kandadeva or

of Bhaskara.” The Sankarsana Kanda was commented upon by a

Devasvamin, who lived about A.D. 1,C00 and constitutes an important

source for reconstructing the Sutras and this Bhasya is preserved in

manuscript in the Madras Government Oriental Manuscripts^ and the

Adyar libraries. The fact that post-Sabara writers, following his

Bhasya of the Purva-Mimamsa, do not mention it- cannot be held to

demonstrate that the Sankarsana Kanda is a forgery. Ramanuja
certainly was not the first to mention the Sankarsana Kanda as others

before him had done it, namely Sahara himself, as was pointed out

above, and Ramanuja had predecessors in the system. It is too much
of an order to prove that the Sankarsana Kanda was the work of

either Kandadeva, the contemporary of Shah Jahan, or Bhaskara, as

commentaries on the Sankarsana Kanda, ascribed to Upavarsa,

Devasvamin, Bhavadasa, Rajacudamani Diksita and Bhaskararaya

Makhin^ are under reference. But the whole problem is involved in

the larger question, as we have indicated above, that the Mimamsa
Sastra is one science of twenty chapters, of which the first twelve

constitute the Tantra Kanda, the next four the Devata Kanda, and

the next four the Brahma Kanda. The authorities quoted above for

this, in chronological order ought to be enough to overthrow the

position taken by the late Pandit, the translator of the Sahara Bhasya,

1. This is much nearer the date ef his death than of his birth, although it is near

enough to the date given by Professor Macdonnell in his work on India’s Fast.

2. See page 58 of Mr, V. A. Ramaswami Sastri’s Tattvabindu, and footnote 3,

3. Opus citit note above ; p. 13,
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who obviously had no knowledge of South Indian Sanskrit literature

bearing upon the question. The next point is that Ramanuja’s reference

to Bodhayana-Vrtti makes Ramanuja suspect in his estimation. But

unfortunately for him, however, Bodhayana’s Vrtti is, as has been

shown above, under reference in other writers, anterior to Ramanuja

and cannot therefore, be so lightly dismissed ; the more so, if the

commentary of Bodhayana is identical with Krtakoti. The commen-

tary Kasika, on the Slokavarttika, of Sucaritamistra makes a reference

to Krtakoti and characterises him as a follower of the Parasaryamata.^

So the late Pandit’s position needs radical revision.

The above brief survey makes it clear that the subject of the

history of the Mimamsa requires to be made, by those specially

qualified, on a wider plan, taking the different systems together, and

working towards an unbiased general conclusion leaving aside the

aflSliation to schools of philosophy and sects, at least for the purpose

of this investigation. We believe there is a clear case for this in the

details given above, and that, at one time, at any rate, the science of

Mimamsa was a single one, and that it branched off into two after-

wards, obviously as a matter of educational convenience. Possibly

other influences intervened to make for the separation of the systems

such as that of Buddhism. The writer of the note on the Sabda-

kalpadruma- throws out a hint that the Sankarsana Kanda of the

Purva Mimamsa was omitted, because it treats of upasana \
but, he

does not quote his- authority. It seems to be quite a plausible expla-

nation, and, if that is so, the responsibility for the dmsion may be

that of Sahara and • his followers, such as Kumarila and others.

Whether that is so, would be worthwhile enquiring into. In any

case, we believe, a case has been made out above for the view that

the Miriiaihsa is a unitary science, and continued as such, not only

down to the days of Ramanuja, but further down to the days of

Vedantadesika (and later to modern times) who makes a serious

effort to rehabilitate the view, that had fallen into some little neglect.

We should therefore, commend the problem for further investigation

with a view to the real history of the Mimamsa. This investigation

ought to -take in both the northern and southern literature, the

advaitic as well as the other schools of thought, for anything like a

correct and a generally acceptable conclusion.

§ee Mammekhalai tn its Histoncal SetUngt p. 65.
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^ 3iT?r:
—

“ srf^FM 3rj?9r«fT^?R«r I

ifiTw H ?r fisr; n”

m tTf=?!Trgfrft fl:3T: <T^ 5rr^oi5=^ 3fil9rsft^?R[ paging; ?lrl: ^Tiq%:

5^^gR[ r>3fR^ {m nsrg;) srp^qf^wqcrra; nifci^R}; gi%

W 'q q: Sltfp^ q^JTiq jf S[?5WFF< qWT*

=q ai55?!f^ I

tf«r^arf^q; sstm: ! sEr^f^qf ssjorr I gq =q ^Fa^r f?n^{^q>ra5Fcr: i

?ris^3T% I5 : I 5?|ffq?r55^ofTqnB5n^<!l4fq^; »=qMl% q%%: 1 q^»lll^lt :

rlRT^'^q: ?Ij|g 3Ifqqtt«r:

i%«r, qra’cf^^irrqi%qq?i?q^s[rr?n sir^ftqgmqf,

qqtn[^i%rfgjrwr#w qi??Iw¥.i45ri5^tr^ sriB; aranq*

^ft^garqraTfSr^fsrf^'nr: ^rrssctigtsfSr, g^l^iRJiHraf^q^Fsas^fR^qfmtirr^

?g?tq ?qF?IRr5[r3?lfef: ^5?t: q^TR^: ff^ cIW^ STRin^f: qpS^l^-

'PRiqqrsr^tiq^i'qRr: 5[%?:JRraRr gw^qrsnPcRonggqpj; 1

ci?r R3=3R#iT>£rf!r *iq^ifi% I

gq q qfrrT«firr5r^q=^rn, )
sq^sRtq srar^^r??;

I icf I

R?5q[JT5?qi^'F:q|trfF?a35fr^ gq sR^IRIT: R^RR: 11

g R 5rtR^^qiR5^f^55I^: fegi^^^R^RfWRS^qra^cf: 1 5R-

sgRR^’Tr^S^Rii^'Fr: I siw-^ ^RJrs^cf f% w^^rsq^iRT^sfi 1
3?^rt-

^[frql ^wrRi%igcqR^srw®3cMq^sR?T'jfRri^j pqRw

*fRq^r% =qmq^¥rRR: 1 cRT =^1^ sqqtRI ^r%55I:^!^Pli^EJrfr^^si-

f^^gwi: 1,1 qff^^stR^qRtfir'^crfRqRr^RPFrei^q^tsr ^f^ifeafRfRRRiqsr:

16
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r[;rf4 qRsI5Tl7¥r^U?''53r 1 If3iri^<T^*r-

^iupfs: 1 ?fWT=i: Hff^E?cWrtI!!3orf^GPfR5I^5fl^^'5:r ^f^^.
I

ffS^ I 3frwRfl:TO§:'«Tr'fr?rf5^rn§5? cff^-^rrs-

5T=TWJr?rf^55iTf^ ^5 , 'li 1

4^'’f?qR5f|’ffiT?iiM 1

5^1%: 1 ^r%si%T^

?ru?"-oir^^trfq 5rfi?qR5ff®i 515'ft^qr tr^ptroi snT«rF=!nTrq§^fSl^^^'jr q#!ptf^-

^qiTTE 3iufl^ |:J3rf^^fng; I efcf cif^ti^ i%?r #cr

qq ^n% I fq^f^sfirlra^: n^pgrs^qitfar h^set ^
i?!=Ta*3;

I qt ^ fi^refq ^rfRqf^fig; 5:^ 1 ^qTrrrtnq " 5??q?:
’

r?ni%ET ^sCRqfoif?^ \ q5*Ti%ra %?i; g^cf. ^fq^rrqf'fqi 315?:-

^rsufrqqqpi; ^^s®q?4Ti?5q[% hFci wsqR-.q^iqqqrqrq ^qi 5:i§qq5q¥rfTq
1 qq %%

qq f;f^qfq q^qi aqrftu^iqR^R# ? qjq qi s^qicj^qipq?^ ^qSrfq , ^r%-

sfrqq R3tir?fn#rq^ni ^ir^cjqRqERnq^ au^sEErqRq^q =q q«fr ^qftr aqra |qq I

qq^ qqt 3fF[?q^.qr qq raFarw m sqqrl-q^ fm , q qqr: ^rqqf^ %:^-

qRq?qEi5TRqrT%q?f?r aiRqr3«q5RaR'qq>crRr q^'cr f I m>:sfq %T%'TriF3: sig-

KEq?wRii%qr’‘'qrqT%55f i^aqif^ar srfq ^aRq^qqjmfrRqraqqi^-^^r: Jrrrqqsqqai^cr-

qOTrq'q^RRr^qr: e^gr^r.-^^qr^ qt=% 1 sfqRqqR^qufeR^-q =qrer s^r.- I s^qiqqqsjrt

q'refr?r^fri%5tT%?rqRR^t'5nHt srutu 1 sr fqrqiqqi'q?qq?rfif5q?qri^fqr%qi

qqra 1 ci^Rq HqRt5if^q5qqii9(f^q:gqrqiiq!|g ^ifq^ 5rqq I ciq; qt qjqrf^q'^q^q q

q?n?T{^ gquffgqqw I qqr qt® sfRrqqr— !jq^q 5:Vr55qq?rr^3q I

qi'5#q qfRqwfur^rt q?3if iRU: II qfqf ffR^iq; qi qqqq rr% II

i^3^^qq^q'q?qrqfT^frfq?q q^q§iTgftlq;gqTq?q qq'qra'dfq^qqrqqfqrqqi-

^raqr^'TcRq cr^ sfrqRqq: ^ ^ef^qR^q^fr%5afr 1
‘ q;?® q qq% qq q

q^RRqq q w- ’ fqufqqr qjR^i^RqiqrsRcqr^Ttqrrqq-fqqrqqrq; q-irqn'qqRqqsqir q gq

,ufR5rfr I
q=q qwpq; qqrqfqrrs^iqfqq ^rrMr 5555=^1 qjqifqqtqurq'^qq'rfq qfqf5q-

q^fqgqrrfrasfrsfq q 1 q q qisp-; fq^qTR?in'qff%q;qq^i;5iqfiT3iTq: | q qrgtrq:

qqflqqq?: I qfrqqqqi qsqqi iqqlqfiqs- ‘ q| ? qqq: qqqm’ ‘ f^^q: qrir qRqg^rt’
'm qrq^^qwqqr; ’ fqrrfqqqfq; I q qmaqq: gq; q;qTsr% q ; qRoiRrtqrg; 1

aiq; qqrqira^qq gRn^%T3f5qr^i'q;R^ ?iqr% 1 ^qrqwfq qT^qr%>jfq?qqr3f^-

?qp3^ I qifqqi qriqqra3Tq<f^qrqf q^q^^lfq qm^qr qjq ^qi qirq’f^qq; II

qq qrqqpqr R^^'rq^qjq: 3iqp%q^iqq^qin3qqqi^iq: qq'qr9R3%'%5J-

tqsqqrqqRnqqRfSfr^qrqurfftfJrfrf^ rR^qgqf^iqnqgq^pqrtr qf^'^q^iT^ firsq I

qq Hqqq3«%qiq: ’p^r ^iqq?q qqifq ^TJRrf^qqrqitq.'^^q^ qqqRq^qrqqqqrqq:

Hq^Ci, qqr qrqqr I
‘ qg^rq ?j# ' %, ‘ q^qqiqqtq^rqrqrsOT q^tn^qr

I qqqr-^ ^sr a^qifrq^^r q%3; ’ f?iif^qr^: II

^ qrqsss^^riqqiq^:, aiqi fiqqt^iqR'jofqqimrq^itqq:, q-ftqqrq f-^?:r%q5p-

fflnF5R>qiqgTfKqqrq5r:, qqr qrqqrqisrrqf, qrqRqqr mq^qq arR^rq qr^q^qqrf^ I qq-
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JTdrr%^ 5t^%% cf?cr ®i%t sr^TF^iF^rsF^igT

»ir%: I I? ^gpT ’ f^rrrew: t-'^^RJT^vfr^flnprg:

W5:ra?i[3?F«rT^33^f^flfRwrJwr?tT^r ?i5r%^ cr^ra 11

cisrr =? aw^«rnTJTq; 3Ti%55ai!g-|5-

fcl: I 3TcT: ?f 7̂?:?5T 5.I%F^qiI%sqrf3r I ^'r^cil%cf:’ ?r% 11

?tx??3i^Tfrfr^rsrf^w5ir tjcr ^f'^;, (jWd^^srFfiiJfirxrR:^ ?% gra ^r F%*r-

^ 3(i; I q4igsF5r'«Tw^r¥r%?F^F%cr. a^r nrpTRiFi nrf iTJTwrsFf^fff^.

FfFg f^F^ g-g^Fx^JF cF.JIJlf^fra^.qtFgFf^Rt^F^F^gr S 5T gr:gjr: li

»? f RFf^?-FI^FF'T3TO: *rF«rF?^^ ^^TFIR ^F 5F^5T: I oTT^RWr IFrfa^JF^FF'^F^-

frFSxK^SIFTfcFRFFfFJF^FS.^r fF'Cl^^)?:: I f?T ^ 5FfT%.- F'fF^THx^tF^F g?'gx^lF='-FFxrrl:Ft«rF I

gw RWexWWWR 'TWFSFFW WF^ggcFrWF ?RT l-SfFxgW^FFg; W^FWIW SFlTi^SF ffg WfWgWF

1 5F?%«W5iirF5Tgw?F afi-gFFfrwT wF'qiFiiSF qw q?:RT5[5fS5rrfiF%% jrwr% l awr

^ WFSFR gwfF: tFr^^is^ar-WFwf'gfar fiWF% I ‘wf^: qt ^s. ^qijg fwf%

RF^rra^Fi^t %FFr'l;5jFgfgK.qiiF'=gF> trl^^rsBe: q?:f[q3[ig5c[ic5WFfgwr q^k^F^scrf^-

f^Ff^aF 1 gFFfnFwq^'WiFli^iF^ WF-'-i gFqwFwqnwgF5FFfg^qir%§qirFi%: wf^ ffa

aFq^q'Fqqtw^w giF^iFFF^qq'-^gqW'gsqJt 11

tjq w qq^Wf'WF^^qr sf^: 1 qq^WWW'Wr q^W:, g^FRqRa^F fqxsq: WI^; I gfr*

^'s^wFOTT gq'Wrg; SFFFWF ws fx5=^qg I qFtiTT^Fqq?^ wrqTqgwflmRFqqwrwflqqr:

aFwq^srrqq sFFafw^.qw wlaFFwar i;.-?? irrgFg?cF^F=qw I ac^snqww

#q ^q<JFrF%i^a][?ig fi% FjaFqFF^wwwfqstqf^fqi^gqri siRqi^g^F fq^sq: q^lqrqFFq^rsFqrw-

^q: 11

H %qqpqF^FqFqf?F:, g^qq^JFqrSFqFW^Fiq gqqrtFqrti; I cRgq»qi9rr%5F-

%55qq|q5^9FfFFqFq?q’?.q’q^qrFW^FW.qr graRfa qqqfwaq, ll

wirq: wqVaFFFFwaqr wtsqrF'^qFg; g^FSwq.- 55JW tiqrqFiq qqq[%

fqfqqrqq; l wqrf^ i5g5''FqRqrr; str^iaqi^qqF WirFtfWflSFqSF^T qFfqfgqs-RaWF^q^*

qi'^g I
F'q^qFfqqn'qfRffsqqR'i'iiqirFgqqqF^qFfgqJFtFqFqWFFqq^Fi'q a^FHa stqrsa*

?qFqqfa?q5q qFfqi i g^F?q q^qqqFWWFaqq!fq«qqFq5xF?q;T55TqTqq%qrfq?iFF%fF%^qqf?:*

'psFiFFsqq qr^q^F^ faFqqqq'^sqq'gsqqq I sf^wf qF^nts^^q qqg^raq^qrqFqF-

arF% qqqqqq'gsqq
I qpqqwiqf 3i5Fqrqq%qqRqq;^r%qFq'qig>qq!r sfiqFFqqT wrar-

fRqqqjqW qqSiTqa 1 aFHq-qFqqq it tw ^^qF^FR’^^ia ffg ^^qFTqqiq: ^fg-
g^FH 1 5Fg i^q ^^^qii^witi qqrFRWRqqg ll

qffqqq^ qwFfqrR^ Ii,w55q^rc5qrg^? qwF gqrq^FqFFtqFqqiqrifgqrqqvja^^fg-

^Ftq?**! q^q qq^i^ g^Fs^qiiq ^i^iqrfqwFq: ggqgFF'g wia^qq i 1?^ qwrqgfl:-

5% at qqqi g^^qqi# qF^sFW: I isaFqftqTfiWFqq^ qF^qi3qr'g^_gwF?aRqq5qw>f'^-

q-g^qq; ll

gqr WFgrqf^qF^qqffgqq'qfgfig'j^^sp^^iCTTfwFq qr^ qqFt li
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5[''4: fr% fra ^ srrat: rar^rfiirrw^rrair^ci^g?:?^!?;

^j^!T'7rf%^rf^?fraF'=^5^r??^ra5pf’*^: ra<ra: qf&5a[ir^?iTn% I

5i'«r?r 'Jfra^rqi^if : fT% i 5i^ ai^sq^-

#1^; 5p53^ (No. 1172) ?^>%5-=4j?!T(-^i%n^liJiwra»^FSffJf i^fegjFssrrjTn:

(S. V. O. Institute, Tirupati) 1 si^q^^mifrfqT: ‘‘
2fr*ra^?IR*

qi:i^r%q;ra ” frai^rqfnR^ER^i^qt^ qJFisr:

qFF^mJFrasqM—3i’^?fmfr‘cFr%5tFra sFq^^p^FalfiF^d^^TFfra 1

Rrsq T'T. 2f(fFI':afFF%qi7'^r«lki klFfI: 5FF?^

cjfelk^qr^^^F^S^qRfiFa: ql: #1^: I

^T’^TfjfraFiT'ctiTfF'^RFl^kqvrqHr^ra??}! q^rtrcf: qsw^.wq ?Fr?qFra??Frams?5q-

^qF^fqqf^k'jq^ {^q^^g&q^Frfq ^rRwvrwiRF^cq^raqrct^^qql ’jifqi-

q|;qraF^F55iki etTF%iF3^?r?:^rf r ^qmq tF3f[??i^ 1 qarr-

“ q^^qw^Fk qfS’jRspfhw^sFrft

sqF^fF%?IFt% =q f|: ^cFFtfiF F^iS^
I

SF^fiq %qf,5qr3F5raq i%^r qFF^t?Fr»iqFfF-

f-¥F k'=FikBs35?fi:kq>WF sFur^^pr H” fi%

^nk^Fp: qf : Slfw? ^qs^qinkl—

“ spfqflFqpqkqrafm«ir?% Rrsriisfqcfs? 1

sTflFtqraqifq J^F^^gfiff: qfeqra ll u ll

ffe w%q I q^F^k%%'+q: ^rfira f*F fF% 1

®qF^?Fqtq?JFra^5c^ipra<[q: pq'TFt^rk 5r'qF?jF%^?k—

‘'s^H^wrq: qkqf%^F^?«qqkq k«ratF«FFqi5Rqji 1

qciFkq ?Tcii^ggqqRi?:’=¥i>jj5Fr^ f?r^ff^n% 1!

”

ira ^iFqFtFFqqkqi^qFtFq #qj qq^rraq^qracf qraoirak^^if^ira i siq ^ T^ntraqa^qkFi:

^rq>: qfcs^Flspq.^kq Fkk'k q^fqr^raoFfliRl;': # ra^i^i fF%

tftJTT'^qsqpoqfqj ^rqjFqFFk ^ltFmTRiraqfF%%l^fI§^'qF^ IFF^^ I W— ‘‘ q;iWf

:— s^rqrqwq: qraqR^F^^R fl% ”
I f% I

?qrq5«^lsT^ciR: ^Rfjrr^rqnTFiiRqir: ^^q^Fraqirw:’"^: qr^frar fi%

I qfsRRFiRiqsr^qjr tjqifkuf'^^rf^isi^qT
'‘

itra-

Ei fFff ^sqRqrRfi; i^cTrirwcqfFqlF l qq^qFi:rq'qtrfRW!kqi:rqR: qr^q^ kr%=q

f5?i?qqr®tt5q®’=^^ kqqrrafriTk%%^rq^^®FqT^'qT %% q?f
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^ ^Rsar^irT^tf^rfft sr^^JFRf2iwir?:%^’7rsfq f% 3}r=qrqf: w%-

%RFcWlt^i%^RT fpu%; 1

OTrs^HTnTJrrR'?! ff-rfci: in??: g:r3[ia5rawff

^ wrf^t^ir^2!% 1

sTcfsiq^— ?fwi':3?tm!f^orrMH5ii5l5 T?w^g

Knr ?fur%5iri'§:'3,%rfjrfs[5F?of?fT?TgsRii ?imr%5wr'cf?ifr^T%^g?r5R-'

“§^,^crgf:— «fr?w^r^f'ci^ncsp^^i^3!i: 5irtR^irs?5p?:>Jir4^r5q?T?Tf5(tifcrT?::

ffit ^[SIR iT^TR^fr ^ i%?itq %f4 fi?cT

3irfrr%f^ ^Tcuto I aR5^raT^f«f%i%aqg5fRg'iFi3?p5iff^q?r

—

{/S6!lflludT)^t^^

*Tqf^ ! m\—
“ 3i’ii:i?:?ifq=^qRT#Rl'

m

f^'s^ir I

^RURTRITqt ^RRS^ 5J^ II
'’ # 1

qq^r-qRirq qwqr'^qrqqaqfe^^q^sRs^fRqfdqrqr^sirfspii—

“ ^ srqiiRR: =q
i

qrqq3!R i%Rir^^q H
’’

q^ cfwq Jt'<!np5rfi:5?fs^aTs§?[wi5^r?i% i

arq qr=qR?r?q; arR-^rj; qrqrF^Rf ?wNt% q^g qw?rqr5«q#'?Rqjqonr%qq

?j,=qrq^rai^5EHl[t??f? - qrRfqqrww-- >/Rrt: mi^r?r?:mg ivl. A. - q^mssc-

f^^qr q?r^ fra qqfq^qra qifqrq: I

f5f ^qrqqqffpqq gsior fJrlfgqi%‘^ fe^q^tgqf'fqrt I

aiRq; qrRr: (117‘^) qrq:%: “q:” fra fq^sira qimgqfra I

ajqRR^qf fqf^qqq ^TfRuirarqqRqraqqr arfq qisq^tr anq^cir?! qq|f?frf

qq^q^q 1 qqr—

qgETqrrqqj^q— 19raflr !^

—

(1) “ qq^'gqf TTf^rgg^^g: ”
I

qgRfqqdr—32.^11 ^—
(2)

‘‘ qqf|%frT 5 q gifg

q‘5qrRrqfg;§rqqr5:n% -47-^^ ^

—

(3) “ qT=5 5 qqr% qRiR ^ gq^^fqqaiqr: !

ctqq—28raq W%

—

(4) “ ft^?qq^qq qRq qRT%%qg ”
1 fft

!
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f^i^T ^^1^ =^TT^2|5=Ff

^7T: ^ I 3^13 %^^DT ^

5I||55^CRJ^ ;F:fg II-f]^R
I 3?rf i^

^ =TFF^RI ,^1^=5T^'R: ^F^:, m =^Rf5=^ff%fff^,Hr: ” rFF-

m wi^ w^RufRilr ”

qFI^^' ^5R: I ¥ l?mT^;^R-

FM^T —
“ SRW'^jprsfq ^TF^; 'mf% ^^]^^

q qjrm^g m i gf^-nfl i

“
3T«f ^Fig^Rfra;”

^ 3^nT5={rqT SNl^Ff^ m
mM I 1 ^ srfro i fi^FNii; ^wfferFijpill-

11^ 14 m inla ?iTFqf^£FrFiT^jf4
i

ci4t fT

=!^ sw JissT! >i7ti 3n?f?^i?f?TF^?H5i?sT??^m#i F=!ni^??it (:j^) 1 sn% ^ sm
a?sw w^fm sissn^rii5iq^^i?!T: (tj?fi-

FT'ari^F^^TTqhf;) I ®i^ Tr^n^TTSTR^rraf ^ 1^—
¥rT^^'r?fi45f^(ifr?rTirT f^rm'^^TPr^ ^fR: qi?:”

“ lRRrqF<Ji?^i5!n!ri fl^RTSRR; ”

q-3?r Tmrqr^r=lf?fi5ri ’#fwFriRT®RTJir?q;ioiT

w^iTfi'liffljfiqRmrT^f^, rjfo^rmR^ =^
^si§?n?T,

ci%5r qi%sf^ ijsFra^ 'l?TiTiaq;RR?TreT^ tn'I’q^oRT RRif%R%
I

“ 3tT%^!(U!(i3Fr® ” T% RIFRrT^PTO'hlt’Sni IR ^Rir I
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I

?Pf: I

^

Brll^qK^pqqKq^, 1

1

%^ %T^p%sqRgw?T —
“ -m fT#jrffw ^Ff:

” “ m qft5ir^#qRfi
”

i:[H sP-fqi: qTfT^^ fT^FcTl H?iqi^i%q^: qf^T^^I'v^^ |fq

rqq JPRT I
315f§IIfT{qvq''^HqiR'^?qiffTq5R^;s^ H^iq5^-

'ff

?RT: qi^iRifT qH^^ F[ q^T^: ;
GRl^qsRUItqr^q ^Rl^AFfifi | 5qTqiTR?>Ifir^^g

^iq’qRqf^f^q>^^rq^'’‘qr'qiq: fr^qRii’^R i ^Rq^qjR’qf «Rqw-

?i=qqi^RRi?q^{q mf^ ^irr q^^fRf^qs^RiRRqRW-qH i

qirfEsj^ ^i^^RFqjROTiiqr^^iq-

^sfq Ig: RFlIf^ '^TqM I
f#T ^ f^^I^RFqH^TIFqR ^flf^Rl^I^'Jl'--

“ qqrfq I^T 3I#tfq:, 3TS}lfq ^

R qHq#T: ; 'm mRig^RiqR; ^ firr

JRR I |3^fRPRfT%R fR ^mw. g^-if-

Rfiqiq:"

s^qR^, qi5[|q RRifiRg ; R^qufTqRi qRR^sfq l^q^i^^q-

;
ER^ ^ cn?q4i^iqH#R5R i r qiRqjR:

sRWxqiq ^^qi^qiiqqtq^Rq=qR^^^igq55®^=q “ rr^
%T; q^g?=h:

” fR q^^qqt R qRT^^fq ^irfR i %qi^R ?ipfrqif

^ q^iR^ qRTq%KqqR q^flq ?^qR i j%%R
<sql(i^d

—

“ iR^si’q Ritiq^g ’’
RFifqqiRfq rrr I

srrppr

“ RPTRffM aigqRTfjiqj^ qqqfR^^qjq; R ^trqiqqpf: R^qqfq,

cRniq ^Rjjpgsqi;
J ^qqqiwjgRjR Risf^-
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-TS. - * ^
fTRUJft^, m 'ipipf m

r:|

^ jRt5r#f^
”

5Tl3RI5!5Wn—

”
I

STRif^ ^

II

”





?fr:

I! II

By T. Viraraghavacharya Siromani

^ €|RfR !

sTfRRt R wm II

RqWR
II

R«l2lSF#JR£R5qffoi 3i;^^iS?^FEf^nR^ 3[^?lFlRrf^ 5IRW-
^.OTl^ RTf, 2JR ^I«ri-

, ^ STf^ aT^Rf^t ^#5-

RT^R I ^Rl^^TIRcT: I%Rf|?^ I ^ ^
sRiiIR:

II ^pt^rsR 5TW jfsnrrs^PT?; il ^ ii

3[5§^sfR^SElRT ^ I qRRFUnfl^ g I mh
^f^ f^: I ^ ?^5 ;^^-^Rs;R«nR ^ i

RFRpInt ^i^IR ^JlRlsrf^ i^R VR^
I JTR^^T^ g#3

?|5nwr, T%R qg^ =5fRRlR gRRIRT-

% 52f^ I appisr ?l^^SRRJR?qracqT RRT: 1 ^flR ^IRIr ^pifoT

RR gRiR ^lgI?RR5RRR 5R ?f ^'JT W^ I ^tlS,

qf%5, ^ qf^JJir si^uil-

R%5, qf^^T^si|S(^5 =^ 5n% sq:gRli^ glRRgq#T JR-

7[ 5f^t I qc^^lkRRT?:, ^ ^Rlf^:

Ri^if 1 ^ ^r^5r; ,
Ri2r#Rfq i irrr qf^^R; ^Rt-
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S^T: T^l WW{'^-

I wicf^ »ii2t3:5lH^ ^ ^ i^^:; ^r^-

^I^FPISTWIW ft W I afe J## ^
I dtt ¥rR§[i^^^^^, m ri^-

qsn “ ifis^on ” ftf^

3TTf, 3F5I: ^ I

^mm^ I rrrIr ?rfi?#sw srrR^ P ft^R-

oftRRll R§Rf |RI^ RRN^q: I ^ ’Rfft#

%r; I R R115Rt 5F^ 5«iR, R; qf^^Rigi^^DI I

fF?R I RI% TOWtFTRRRR^ , 1% RT RF^I“

Wlcq^ltfR I R^gRl#lRfR 5RP?RRlt R3 I

qWRtt RF^ RSIl^Icnfr

RR^SftR^ RI RT R?^RTR ^ l%fe?ir^ SRT^RFf "RRIR: I

RliRffttR 1?^ ^ SRT'R^ I

^tjngiJ^or Rpsqi^ ^ i^5te5^ fTRR—

“ iHpRIRTR^R ftW^sfq TpESR: I

t %5RJRtFRr RlfR 11” I

®Icr ff R RSfTRR?^ ^5CJ}?i¥IR^ RTR^qSScR SZTi^T^f^

^ I
R5^l%^0TIR#Rlfit=RIRI ^f%R|pnf^ fFFR, RT^ I

3t{r=r ^ ift 52n^i#i;, R ^
I 3^l'%dk*. ?PR9“

,
RRlq^i^5fq I dtt ^ i^<Ri-

cRqf ^3Rt Rt ft^^RRlRR: I R^RRRTRT R^^RfqR-

^^lopiqpj :(^^: ^ RRftft SEFTO SRFR, R^=RFRt # ft^,

Ri^RRfR R RNTR m qrM^sRFTRiiRft RitR I R«n s%n^

Et5f5lR13R^I#tR R R^: qiW'RT^W^RfR

^ =R RfR RIS: sf## I
=3t4rm R?# IrW

§5f^RRR^: I RW ^fe^RRRFH ^ifR R'^’^ ^5%^ SR^Rf:
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|

J^Ocpi^T ;

2isn^, ‘
^T q%^>F3; ,

i3r^’ ^ ?FWFir : i

I ^ ^Hf qlRiTlf^^^TO ^ Jf

I f^nr ^ jp=siFri^oTt ^ ?f»n=^R,

57%^. T^^ISqi^F^T^IJF^ I 3T^F?pnTT |^-

fl^ I

“ Tl^qjs^ JfFl-

g^Icfjf 37sf^JWra^ =!^ ” 1^ 5q%7^; ^ If

3F% ^ 7i5i^Flf I ?5jpipiW% ^ TijTfffir

cTTf^
;

'TiWTSSg'Joq 7?^^^^5^q?BT#T{^5P7#r SF^fS-?!

I 7i^12^ Sfl^^H, I
37^^ Is-

^ 3 ^ 55^^ I 5[I=^iJRp7I3St tmM '7F7^g[ I ^ 3=f:

f^Fnst^Tf^ 7|?PTTW2Fn^=^ I
37^ m

n fT, '#p 27S7F5s^^ 27^qqRr if 11

“ ?7 =? icZigoi^lg: ^5277^ | 3SfT

5f^I ”
I If fF^, “qJT%#zFIFTV27^-

¥rff^ ^z 1^ qmt w^ # 'ij jrf^ra

I
27^;t4 : ” |^ I |5 SSf^-

JFS7 ; ^FFI^ 5!^ I
3FT: q^%i7fff%5^ I ^IfT

1 ilFt>5qfrJ7OT3[«rfr5r!^3[#a^,?ra^T^^:, eJT^^^JTs^iOTfqar

3i;4?fT?r : vrqr^^F !Tra
'

FRf,?Tqr5S?7T% 3q^r^iraissqra-

H??qW3^»r

1 48 50 50

2 68 64 69
3 40 37 40

4 24 25 24

5 44 43 45

6 32 30 32

7 63 49 53

8 17 17 17

9 28 28 28

10 16 15 .16

57^5; 1 rftT; ff^!Tq^ff??Ti^r 1
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qmt ’Rfqfe I ^ 3 ?Rfq: mt^v.
, ^

qs # SR2l^ I 'm

3pRTt q^^3^^1?^lr ={ ^m«isd^%=i ^z 3^^

I sicIWiqT ^ I
^'. qf^

—

3#r?qsff% ^;T]^

5nq^ I cRr:qi^ “ q2T43qfe2fJ?T5pP21^i:g5i:^ m
^ 5fm ” f^c#T5i^ ^iJi jto i ?ijnq;R:

3?R I qi^qi’^q q^% srain^^iq^snim qi^*. s^ipimr:

q^^^ I If PK fm !T^ #
?l^R^cj; I m^[ qispq q^qqq^si^ d<iw^q^

I e %?^q If ,

?3iqq # sRqqq^qfq q qqq; i qqrq q^

^wi: if% ?iqiqq^ '-^
I ^ ??^iqq^fq fiq^ i

q#iqnf|% q5^?|5i^tq^ q^nq^qq; i
qf% 5tb qjfq i

qqq 3Tif|% “ qjTwqqrqiRf^q; i
si^q^;

—

qsqvRot^ qqqqRiq^ qs^q qjRoj I ?|5rg2f ^51^

5fqqR I ^qrt—qg ^ qf^ q^q; q^Ronqt^q^q; i fqwqlq: qsRt#^

qqif ^^qq; i ^#f>5 ft q^3 ‘ qf ’ |ft q^ qqft i ?rifq

^.3 gq:, qqft qs ifq I qft q #qtq: qsRot qq[i ^qqii^sfq

qfqc!# qs |#q q g qqft qs |ft 1 siq^ qr q^, ‘qq^

^z ’ ift^ : q§ qlWq qs |fq 1 ^^iqRTqi^t qft i siq qqcftft

qrRsqq; I qqrq q^q: qfqr wif^ i 34 ?o-3-s;

?o-3-'o
; ira qqq: i q^ qi?qm qqqitqqjRqfW

1qq% q q ftqgqi^wqiqR; if q^qftqi^^qq^sqq; 11

qqqiff% “ ^sq^qqRqqiqtqR^qw qjq^ ” ftfq

3W q 5qqqfq[qq3Tqf?qi3q^4 qiq^ql^qqi qqq^Rq^pqq;

“
5[5qTf&r ^RRqRW ipi^ S^RcR ” mfq I ^iqq ^iq^rq?l^qftq

; q jq^^-^cl. I |4 1 qft q?q

,
q^i i^sqR^q 1 ^ q^rfq sqR^qqsqifq, ?{
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RRT; 1 Rt RFT cFg^ ipwfef I

^ R^5fi^?lFT^ %Ff ^ fiR ^I^fFOlR

R g5?i^ I 5[5?f^r^ R, 3}^ Rq ## gtm i

Rcqcr^i^if RET ^ 5on^%w RRfi^ i
rn-

^ Mfd^Rfr^, “ ^TfoT ” fRRW ^or
I fg ^ijf#!!!

—

^^k ISSJiq^l^nTRT:, ^-r^ qZT qRI% R

^ra;
;

3Tfq g i dsfi ‘ q? ^
qRT%fq ^ I Rf| ‘ 3?iqRT ’ # m^J ¥1^ I d ^ %qz-

w ^ ‘ q^ ^ ^^ I q^rqgRmfq R^gd: qs^

qi4q^ Rpq^i^ i i
i^^q^ q^ goiRisq^^jn-

^^g'qi ^ ^RD#RR#R # gm^RRi^ i

I g^§RR I (m ^
5lRk^I33R%SS?T^5f^ g-q^T^rr^T

^'m\^', fg ^§RRRFT ^i^qqqerfRif ii

l-\-\

;

‘ ^q^^Rqfe RT^ i[qif^i ’ ^q^R ^ i rsi;%

qjjgRif R f%Rr^ =5[q5i^5f^: i RiR-tmR 'jI^’r^UrcRj

^ 3iR^ qR Rfd I d§n r sjT^t 33T-

I

“ ^sfq ^q^q^ ” ^ l-^-\ ; % 3lf^#^ 55^ |

g ^ I RTOm I qqjqf^j^f^

II

“^TRig”%q^l ‘ 1^
q^fT(R% I {%?Dnq^qt R “ cTsn R Rig^qii^ft ” (% 1

?l,R RRi ;^Tpq^q^W ii^, ^q^fi^dR
m: g^f^^qot qi^

, f%tR q«ni^ Rr%^
;

^ T^qR:

3=RRtci«^l^^ qfe2ra: 1 m: “Rg:^1
-

^%4f^ I

qpjgRt i%TORlt =q qsRflclIdqt?^^^^ qiT%HT^fRq5
I

grR %?i^; 3RW f%%TFr ^pj^if^iR 1% ^T I^RFfri^ ^
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prfiri^ 1

qrilrai^iTrM%n^53^ 1

s?l'5qJFSI?Eft^ I (?f5^'*3‘-

=^P4feFii rj^^>4 5if-5ra;— ii

R-^-s
;
3iq#Rrqt 3ir#t i%#1% l^^i^is: qra: i

^555fq5?iwi^pM# q^ps-

# qist 55^ I I

qi^ 5^ # 5qii I

=q spRf^jpqt T^srf^ ^ i

;
it =1 isq?i I I^PTRrqj;^^ is^t^Ws-

5^ w^ I 1)^ q^ I
3ff^ =q

1^ q^Wlt 15^ flrfRFt ^ I m '^SqWRqJR:, rr«TT qsWRi^

I ^ flcft^iFt w^, ^smm »Tri I sTft =q

MlWclISSf
—

“ g[SfT=q it =q Hl^lWI # I 3RT: # ^-
^€S^ # ?#Di ^nsq^

I

\-\-\%-, q^nis^miisq^^^qw i

I ^ 1^ qi^qgt^ tm i^Tf “ '^-
^ 255q qsnit it 50t Sffeg II, cWmsiHt 3P%^-

it qq^RR 1^ siq^lf^^iqqqqqi: cRl qiTB%5Rft-

mm, f%qqfq^ 5”^:, ^ 5rit55 ^ ” ?§ i

wiia^qiRf^ ^i q^RiR , ^ 3 flrfrqRif^ ^ ^rq# i sift =1 w
sRsin^q Igqqfi ^ wg^qf^r i ^

Rpig;q?Mi I qf^ q^^i q^, swift w
;
qf^ qi f|cfiqRi*3;,

swlt I 2# qqnswiiig^ wra; i %i^
^ '9'^^H. 'q^Tq?^^?Rtkqqrqmq1%^T%jr5Rqqqji?^ 15^ q;r55 fit nqrw 1”

fft i3qfq^scq%
I

2 “sestet q€!i^: I s'^ft qitsRqq: I tq €&Fqi ^mp^Fql pt^ q^, TO t^qtait^qt ; ” fft i
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—2ISIT?5 3FFcrwn?5 ^ m-
cfrf^ I 3i^5£fj^ I I 3W4I?sf^ 3

S^Dispiw ^ra; I
3rt ^ qsnsE-

^ ¥iiRq iRfi^qi^ I ^ iwi^ra: ^-

'I^FRlt 1^-^T %fi^ ^if^ f%T^ ??^iq5Rn%

I m =^T^sfq I ^ # ^^3?fiRl:,

m flcn^qft I m ^ ^t^-
I "#15^ =q^-n?s^

EJSRRl^ 11

;

“
?^t5f3T^0Tt ^S^: ^ ” (^-^-^0 # ^-

‘ ’f^ ^53^'^ I

3?i: qff%#r, “ %%i 1% E#-

qin, ^ 30I: I

—
^tspifuts^ ^ T%RT ?PT: ^ I JWTI^

? -^'^ ;

“ ^KfelMR^li^T ^SR^Diqj^TRfq^^oi 3FIFlfR^q-

mrP^ ^5R30I’+4'M^I^’, ^ iCsq^Rj^SJRRI^
,

3 R5^

5515^ 3DMR^qi%: ” 1?^-

3^ I ^ ?[5a[^f^ Rg-^T^JT W. Rg[5R% I

?i5I^S%^5FR=RTRf^I^3f^: I
‘ 3 “ 3R5s[SR-

gM ?5R ” Rpfi^^ER^ifmra; ^ w-w n f^q R50Ti^^tn3?"^ fm\ ^ra; i

?3iqqqHI^ q^q; I ^TRSIT

5^ ^oj: II

;
qrfq qiiiNigq^Rif^ 9i^ I

I qiSl4 S^lfRclRR. I 3

^wn^TcT, ^WRi^T# I yq^Twf^'R^sfq

‘ 3

5q=?R5R3^ Sfera; 1 1;^
qisi4 s^ifqciRR. I 3

lf^=R^sfq ERqSR^iqqqq^ftfq

?. %q; I w^: I 3jq«rrcgcqr%gr: qqr?:s:Rfq ^fm-

18
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q=fm I

^ wiiftfa^ I
3#? ?ft w? 'iP#^ ,

cwirf

I WI fPJI fWsfi ft ^-
Ji5j 5iMi;=t: am I

«• ^ ftwR-

#f II

5 5l5a[^ lrftq(^f^^ I
i%^*Jll'=t^'4f 3 'H'^I^II-

fV«=S5IW,I ^mZ’. I ^15^ ^
qra: I m i

v-5-^?
;

I
3{g;TH¥ric% teilffR ^

qs-frti-jqi^'^'qK ^S<[55T

^a?rT 1
I 5^f5^5^R

•, I
3#^

flfaRffapir SJI^ “ c(I=^Kl^HMWW ”

“
'S.'itld ”T^ ^ f^'fyi’i, ^M'bR* ?I^

“ 5#5jfr^^ ir: sTlirt^?^ ^
JFl |f^ I ^ I

qfMit JR |f^ ;§|^^ j#
i m

i
“ fRi^TOR:^ JR ' # R5RfR

;
m i#-

SRRfeTRlfdSJR; I dgl^frfq RR; I JR^ 3 q^dRI^ qjuil^ R qpj-

^ I fe: 3JRSI?dRR^ I ^ JRRf^R^ ^ RR; I R

f.'j%^Rq-;w(d I

3-<-Ro : ^^m{^ dld^qw 5%R; I
‘ RRISSRI^ sJRRR ’ |fd

^WR I^ RIRlIdROl^l^Sfq ^RJR; “ q^SSRIRt sqqiw’

I ^'4tq ?^, “ JfRIRF% R^RR ff^ qRRl^ S^jcfR %§: »’

d’S.HM'^RR qi^ 5^qR

^ I 3R: RMSSrTTRt
II
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^5^ I ^ erIrs^^ ElfgRi#

I fwi^ 4^Tlf^HWWIPTI% I ^
^^^7^ I 2^: ?pRl?RRn# mpgt ?TJ#r I q;#

Effect I 27^,

I ^Ti5{q^r€T% q^F#
1 If qRq-i.TST-

^n^mcPir 7^Fr5R^¥(i^ ^ wrji

qOTsjTR'gf^ ‘ ^ I m w!^, g?jRR

# 5Wlf^ I m I '^FPRRIgqqRJFI-

f^ ¥ipRcqi^qHR?i'^, ?% ^if

^

2P4Ts4^S5^If^siI I ^ 3T#F^§qFfF^ ft I 3TfER m^f-

wi^ ^i^FdFTftft 5qsifMW7t^ ^ 11

5%ra;i

f^

VR.-^9; j^c^iiui'hT^ft'-qlEilF’RrcRmm %

^sqf^FFFTT^ I?s4 ^ ^

^ I ?I ; FISFT^^ eRTT^: ’’ f^ I

oiR^mN F5rm^ r^
i ^^i;i;sTf i '<m si^^igoi^-

i^n^nJF^feTSTqiiR^liT: # 11

V?-'^^; 31MW<iiUlHWR^T-^tsq5RRRItt^M++R I “flclR

orHFF: EfefCtgrft g73 SH^lcfTf^ qiFl TR^ F^t=^^3;
,

Siic+ii^<4^U|Hi-

FlRRRg^TRSRTTORsn^ I 1^ ^
37iRRF^^ qrot 1 3TRm«iFr 5301^^: 1 sitciif^-

FRT

. cf^i^ ^f5]^ f<ii^M^R Sft^ I FPRSH qiR^ sFR

55^ I 3TSTIFT ^R5 ira ^ra; qFF^TRroiftRTfR

^R5TF^ ^ ” f% i STSIT^JTTf-—“ pq^lftWRT ^RW ^-
m ” # I ^1 RRR¥fRI^^ ¥fRF3:^RR

\-\-^-, ^ ^ftc I
3q^Rt>tf>^=tJ7^qtHa'lKt 571% 1 3Rf:

^Ror ^mm #w f%rr i

1. (T?:rq?: ?r% ?W(^qr ! ff^ 1
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p-s-j . w
TO I

jftqwispt w q^il

TO fqiiTN Ife
”

'^#31 I ^ “
=1 ^

#W: : ?FT ^ f^![OT^^ra[ ^frRW^T-

^¥?to5 I ^ ^qNq^ ; ^3 ^if^^'ii’qift' i
\-^~

s>_ “ ^
^ f%t ^ifTRwfi^ ^m'. 1 ^

iqr#RFi;^iJTR5]=riq'^ qf3 sj^pr; , ?#

TOrf% %f^ %f^^ 11

“ ^-
^f<g.^T i^iFil" feqf^Ts sn^ i

?r I sigjTOT^ I 31^ |g[-

mw^m I siRiojjf^ 5qTitRq>3#^jf

—

“ ^fe^^^FiTOl%^?^|^'^'l-w|{|,^^ fewiqRra # qf^Rd^iwf|Rfs?q

q™ '*

f{% I jRfc; ^5fq si'FiTPlM^ ^qra;, # ^r^-

|q qqq <a^1qis['r^rijp:i^?>^pi wi^^Piroq^ i i

lit qRc^— 3ptsq^#3, art

qqwr fqr^, i m: 3i^r|j|,’pqr r^i'ilfeqtr q laqra;., q^qf^cPrf^^ q^-

^^, 3?a 13 ’itr qi'iqqiig^
; T% 33tqJ^qw

i ^-^-3 ,-

?p g?^3 q#Rfrl^gi[qt =q
| cr^it

^ I 35nRqFr a^qqi^iRiq^ qjqpq^ ^ t^IRqqt^Rifq-

*n^ yKfl; I mi^ lf^ ^ ^k ^q: i qlt §
^WrsqRTSqff^ ^ qlqRqi qqqW a?r33||j£r^q^?a3TTq ^Tupj;

|

1 ^^qqHkjqKc^i^i zm q{^:^ ^ fm-

I ®nir[<iHlH|'jqtqk( cFM SfefR I SRqq
|1

'
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I wm^ ^oi^oit-

I crf^f5ff^TO;vTi% ^xfMHf^qoiTO 501^ =g ^
^ jpi I SRI^cHI^, ^!;Ji<?i+i^T=i^’(!^<?i+4^Tq ^
'?RiMr|R5r 3^1

^ I

i?5 5rp 3tb

^OT 301^=^ 3on s?t|1SII?1T: R ^%in«i SiiRoMIdT ” |fH I

t?5 mr^m ?pnti fq^4^dd iq ^3—“ f#fi

S?f^'ff5Rir 52?|'(c<Mld’ ' ffd, ^sn,
‘

^ir^i^T ’ |fa, ' #,
‘ q5[^m^r: q^^TOi^': szrn^

' ffd ^ 1 f^trq^

irnf^T EI^^— ‘ ^f¥l: wf^T jof^:

f^'ift^sF, q^ofi^ro;
, 31^, 3un ’ ifd I

fisfeiR i 3r='2ii^sf%R[. qrrfiJie^-

3€^5q^ 1 ^1% ^#1 q#]Ng:^ 1

3#r% ?s^f^c2T5^ wqf fT^?q

I

^ ^i^frJiT “ #t
T^3 f?Rq’^q3^”friT% I 3?Rfq,

‘
31^5 ^ ^ %Tr

^ra;’, gf^ |^g2pRiwnq|^ i

55^, 3MR ^ ^ m srf^Rf^i^TW qr

2?SII?W II

11 3i!i ^VrR^figE srm ft^mrsBran: 1
= tt

I 3TSf ?twpR^ ti^ qR?Tt?52rw: 1 f^^s^oren-

q^I: I ^ q-«lFFnfe^ ;
^fFlR^sq 3tp:%

I 3jq f|

^^qiqfq Jl5i;i|iiif gJFfHR:, ^ qraqi^f^JlM^Ssfi’ Mid^l-W,, 'm dct^'^M-

fel'ot, 3Tqt ^•. I ^ ?WHK ?WH-

?P5R# TO: I 3TO^ t=Jld'=^+i'i»«>^ I

Ei#5^ra3?i I ?i#p# ^’Rit ERMqi^ ^ to-
^SfjDzni}^ W^ RTO,'
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^ i
sicf ^

^|C2igq^ |5M ^ ?! I

^ I
,

^-Tf ^ff^-

^oSfm- ^ I
>33^ 3SIT%W:

^ R^^?if3C2FnoiK wwiH
^ 3T q^I^f: ^lo3r: I ^ 35^533*^

Sfllr ^Vwffci: I 3I%nR ?!#[,
“ ^Isn^T m RI3RIRI3: I

“ q§rs^f5gRf^:^F3?I#rf%fe 33; I

” RFIFI ” M I
3133ft

33%3lf^ II^RI313T^NT33r 3f^, 3%I%f^,

31S3ft 3^sf33lf%f 33 333^,
“

3T3ltr 3^ RIW^ ” ^ I ^
331^ 3#3?1S3;

, 3T3 33^ I 3f^ 33:,
‘ 31313:

t^l3K ^311?313IT3 ’ # 3§I3313^ Rid;
,
3^3 ^1R3T^ ^3^5^ I 3P3^3;

3!di^3^, 3i;R^f¥t3% %^i R^3RIRP^ I 331353%5q3f%33^5fq ^
f^fdR 3fd(3»d3^3 Rlf^fd I

siMl^d; I 3r3 ?531^3S 35[r3%t^3 m ?5333333lf3 ^ft^^ f33^

d[3f ?IT34l3»3f^q^ 313^ I R3rsrf3dWT3l31^i: dRR | 3 %3^3d;
;

31% 31^ 'mm R34 i%q33; 3''=’^ din 3>3d5Rd; i 333^

TTO3, 313 3I3RTi|ft^qu|RR:, Wm ^W533, 313TSS^®3R 33133,

# I 3#gi;^ f33Tl5313fi ^5335^1 ?3 3 33 3313d.

# #3133ft3R13 R33d; I 3i% qi^f%1334 |3 ^^qg%T33R53-

3im 31 ?lcl^ ldf3313 331R^SF Rt% I 3Mf^ERMqi3[ 'Td

fd33fq 3%3I#I^ %513; 3H =335134^31+^33; I

T|cn3 33^ 3T3F3f3%313f4=335R I 33 313l?3 'K 3 %35 5333d;

,

33^ , % q^tfeRfq I 3F5 13^ 313 3335^ I 31R3131%1 ?53r-

%3fq 3RR33 3313^3 1^353^3^ ^11^3# 325R13 f;d'^353N

dt^^quiR fid S3n3Rt 3331313 I
%33i5^ 13313 T3R13 I 3^f3 “ 3131-

R fid
”

f3fd 333%, d3lf3 d^qRilRSR: 3131R3RPRd%t

Rlf^ I d%3 3 dd 53T+<ifl3313i'd, 3d 33^3 333; ,
“ ^OIR dST-

dR[ 313R3lid ” ffd I 31313W<dldK3 f^^i31333^ild31d I

^1?!%' 31^tHSt f3tTO4 |fd d 3g5R 3353; I t
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^ I
3#r ?^WFPRl^-

c^FlrW;,
“ ”

sra I
J?3mq ^ f^I"

^=
3^: ^ i 31^ ?J#iPTrS

q2rrl#l*3; I |R' I ^ '^M —
^ ^.#fiTt %cqT^ ?rara I s[s{i ^^1% jiDFnl' =w

f^5ilf^T 5n^: I ^SfT ^sfq 3(55371^ I

^raRR ’TSR^ ?^^I<R3fig^ ^-51:
| m ^i^RR RT 311^-

^I:,RRT RIRT^^qi:, RRT 37T^ I
5^-

f^%^5 3^;:^ R#g, % n^RiR^RMRaT:, ^ R

R^g^lRRM: R JFR: R 3TM^; ^ I ^
^ RSim %''-RRRRRfRT I RRg ^ R

1^' RTR RI-R^RFS^r i33RI|.— R?lfi' RI^ f^Rf: ^I^RRIRRf.R, RRlft ^RRI-

33 fR^^T: f#7TfR»cfl^ I ]%rI RR qR7#R;§3RT: f fR%R-

it RiRti^tRITRRRR; 3RRWnR, 3737jpq;, ^siR ifR' liS^I^RlRF-

I q;^ ^ i ^

^ R 3I1R5R; R tTRpJlRqrf^ 55^ | R^ti%^I Rlt g^R^f^RTORT

RRH^RMR RI R^ R^ I 3}^ 33 R f^5#TR^^: | SJR;

qRn33 R#qRRJTR^ ^R R5Rri^l%,
,
^ tRRftRR^ RR 77

3imR^ ifR II qRTT3!3,

^

R3RI^ RT3RR;? %R R RW
35TR^RRlf^WlR3RR;? R ft I 37fq ^ f^^RRlft

q?RT3RfR R#17ERR^R # R# qR RRRrIr—RRf^ R RR RRIiq!:^ ^
5IR3R; I

STSiifq Tif^ RifTH;
;
R rI RT^M^rI^

;
R^ R 3713^

I RR^RTRRr qKR^R ^^RR^J^ftliRT 37<^ 575
-

RIRRM l?lte:i?|RiRf^ RIR, R^R ^qRIRTR;, ^ RR ^"RR! %-
f^l3ffRR II

RRRlRiqqr^RRtt^^ 1%RRR1RIR I RRt SR^t^ Rf^^lTR

RcntolR^ I RTg^R^ R|R 3^#^ siRRtRTtp; I RR: R^^ R f^-
ftf^RR^R ^ir^ir; I

3TR ^RR51Rf 3teT(tsf°RM^RiRi R^HRitf ^ift R^Rf^gq^iRRM:

ftcfiRRRt 37ii7f%7i7%<!^^riwp fRFR<?K^ | 37R ^5^fRR^ #-
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IR 5%^ si^RRT mm w wm qt i m
fljfNIrfR WRft^T^rSR

515^ 3CfRf fiNRR?3;m qftRTF?i;l ^1^ T^ % i

i
m 3011 1

n-ci^ifq

I m 5 1 m ?{

onf^^ spRW, I m goiR^ ^
?isn^ T^qf^l m- ^m q%fra: 1

I m mn 3^1^ 1 wt^w-

fl.?fi% ^l?ni ^cRFwf^-^rj w^tr,

t^fi JPira^W m RFRM:, ^ '<5II?RRm#RT

si#f3^Rft#W, '^BflcfH “ BgRSa^^Rf ^TSWR

“ mm isERtwi ?sFn%
”

fg qfeRT ‘ qmTR ’

fqf^ ^wm t

mH, iwn#tFRRRi^ ^^ —

5iRdd«!|^'<^qfe<ii5n?55:3^ I

5Rd55RT%% ^ WSgsFCjpd' 11 # II

CR5 3fRwra?(R; ^ sifdHT-

I f^i^-

W<^m^ I 3T%IRteR^ 3f[fq 3FR^ 3?s?Rfi% t^-

II

a srsT’ I ^ a

m R^^a|5FIF(4% ^R#RTi5f 1 ^r^d[#T^iq| iim=R4 :

^q=il#WH STifl^lf m: SRqqigR^ | 3f§# 3#^-
I ^ff#«f: 3ii5'i^oTfqR5i^ ^ufoT RTfl?rfi ^ssf|-

I ^ qwg; 5i^!§f^R^ I
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I ^ sff^: I m ?r-

^dit ?Tf|R 11

3TfMf|dkJTi^JTcTT^sn^^qi^q^^ I m
.ql^^, riq %p45!im^T|ftq q^MqK: 3fr^ w
^— cTT5(fH#:^^fTI^ ^orif^^:%(I^WcqWWT^

^cTtf^ Wmi'. I^R^^flJigqg^qfilSFRT: I m[ qqf-

?TTqgTgi^m^T5?fR |f^ qrfiSJR;
\ m m w «r§.T%™

^Tq^'^sggrasq; ^ qlq?it?P3
; i ^ ilfM m i 13

qf^q^l^iqq^ssprf^ qRczf?n^ qi^ficRti^f^ I

f^5i[onci^R^^ ?iA “ t#T f^lr ^qps# ” ^ 1

^ ^ —^Sqgq^^qqiDMrq^^^;, ^

ff^ 1^ ^ m\^' qfW I
2ia(# ^PjaiT^q^ I ?Tm Wig :

—

“ srq 5 qi[^ I mft ‘

^ ^iwwd-^^qvi'fq m w^m^ 1 ^^qf^-

m iPTfq ^ 1 ^
qmqm fNrt 1 ^ qr m ^ f^rf|ra^^>?Rilion^qtiR

1 sj^r

qf^ifW I m T?#??wfq ^ 5W swi^q I %g ^m-
JTi^dTqgr^i^sKf^ I ?fmF^-->?pFi; qqfeqiiflq If^r^ftr ^ d^n qfd^

q^Fi^, 3^1: w tq 1

^ siRWT^n^: ?nT^f^ f^f^ wni^ aiwi-

j#q^ I ^ar^n^:, ^ q^:, ^
qjsm ^sggrasq: q#fi emRq; afasrpn^ qqjs^w;

, ?iicq»5

fqqnqM^T, sfsiTfq' ^n^FRP^pqwraq 1 cm fl
— ‘‘ 3nPF?i?Jwq^#^tq'-

fl^q^RTO^ ” fq?qi^T 1
a^s^

, g# r-.«{-

q^fj# q^qf^qR# ^mm 1 m i%:^q?Pai^ gq:, “ awq ^-
qmi^sqi^qfqsr% ”

i?qfqq% 1

“ qqqR’q qqRr 51ft-

19
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” c^mRWl^Fl #01 ^ I 21snS2W3Sra5q;,

f#;q#cf l?wiR^5cq#4is^##r
;
qtg ^ ^Fff^-

1 f4fq^ flcPI:, ^
3T?isiisRf.^q^f?^ 1 q3[T4^ mnf^^ 1

’=ilsn«BR ^Jpi;
|

^^ m ^rr twt% m 1 ^ 1

i# m ^

5qr^i sffasiITO ^ Ei%l: 5I#4t^ # f^4#F3; 1 ^
•'•pr^^ ^Ro4t|%OT iq-

4t ! 3RI; ! ^ ^IPMW: 1 I

ilI%5TOq^ vif^rtli^
i I I

^T[

’ # I 31^; ^#jdt%raifeT 4W^
v^ f^^pn??Fr ^ff^it s## ^ n

>i53irip^3#r 5if%^ «i#5^f4 m
^S## ^SW3 “ ” ^, ^tstT

If^t^ “ ^3fftI5i^54f W ” # «Flfoit I

^iqimisnfw^RT-

^ i#f)<!5f 5#qRfq

T%M qf^qi^^pw I qir^

3f|ll: q^:, ^I:, 5? ^ I % i^i':

3t{%' ^h fqj#i{%#p ?ii^ q^itafrf^ i

q5^#'t>T<l's'2nf I ^ %J7Tsiq 3t^sr 5%it«r i

1. q^il^ c5^ q?KFcnF!ir%qrTre^5=f^r jt cr^r qtcR[r5g?rOT4

'rtT^r^f4^r%%4^ I m sqqf qr»4a

# 11
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'i«r% i

^^TRFPI^rlFlf f?=!WMr ^ ^«2Wn^S^sq5qRT|f^^^-

I ^ 1%fW15RmW 511 5if

Efi^ Mw%^F^M:
m:, ^ q5i ii

3Tsn4^^^—

^

^1551141 m 1 aTr4t5’-:2|R: qsq^r

W;, fl^FT |T% I qG[i«i!^q¥r32r ?n5F4fq^<TO;

;

^WFIT T%%q4T I m i|4T51#tT l ^ q^q^tFlEjf^il:

f|4Tq54l5|=q3sjf srajM:
;

q^^lf
;

^^"1% te # I

?55{^ T^^q^pqR:
; ; 1# gor^

||

m 50?IHR^qF?FiT qi^OTT^: I 3^: 5Iswa?F}l4: I f|4R '-liplf^ I

^4t4 ?5?iq; I
=5[5sf

I q^
I m l^qi^ i ^4 siwRt 301 = i

;
^is?fR¥i-

4tif^: ;
qifwiqiFq^3 1 ^ 1 %5

!pr # 11

3isn%5i4f ^%q^ I 3qq5?i^i =s?3^4t ^iifioTr-

q4rt I 1 ?WF5#s4^5^?qoR^#: I ^301“

5fi^4?^Frf45tT^ I ^5fld ?5q3TOffDT

^cf; Tsm^ I 31^ q3[fSlf^q%q^

!q4 qRoVpi; ^ qooimfq ^
^fpqqf^ I %5[r7 qf#jfT'^ I ?5q3uiq>qfffii t l^t w^ 1

5IEqW5M4tS5i!f4 sisq 5pRRRq[R^ jgrqsii;
| ^%5R5lI^Tt-

4^ qca^S q^?q;f^=#r qR?TriRp44 1 ntqfrqsfq cr:

q^sERjf
;

3i;'4?q#i4 ! q5{^R3?wi^qK^
; I

qsqg 5F[r^p##4qf4 1 vilq

I 5|^: q,g^#( q5{ 4 3TRT%:, H #, ^ifq

5qf^4qi^3^ I 5^1^ ?r^5iJiR g^i;

5nf^^%ij5i4 I ^ ^-
«lft«»TT ?imF#trWmi5f%cnf?r ^sqgojqqrWY’f^ ^mioi: q^qi?;
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^5'JI^'Jff «Wi?w4'=h4^'^ I
^

?TRIJ2n^: TrR^ II

^ I
I

^ iTcf yfip-lfqfiit sn^I- f^^WT^T:

st^q^fl ^»T=i^ I 3IM ^ l

5RM^ I 'HWHK: q;5f N^"
qi% ^ ^ 3RT ^ I

T%ii?WH ^ q^#qi#f%sfq q^i4q5^^igq5%r ^ gi^Ff ^ i

m mpn s^¥i5^i^ I ^ junqf ^ i

fTRcI^H^ !
cTS^ ^4^ ^ ?fRjf5q^I% qiRsFPTfj; ^

U% l!3[q I crafRq^i w =^ qt i ^ W.

%%!;, q]^ WPWt q?rg^ 9T I

m 1

‘ fqiw# q^i% ^ ^i^wfor:

^ f%w[oi # ^q!i?qp=qTii^iif^ ^ f^qf^ i

RC^ PT ^ #s: wqt
I ^ ^^\m: SPfsqHT: qqfdi ff^ m 5R: siq# I—“ HT^fq f| ?^F{I; ^lo^RR q^^^T-

^R: 3^qif^ NN-^q-d, qpqsn l wqt R«J1f>^:

qsRMqiRq: qi^^qiRi^ ^ I ^^PiT

^sqguRT: ; m ?RqR0?t: fJfqROTt«f dsrfqvqRR
I RSf ^T^qf ^Torf

^rqi gormt q?qon^ i '<m ?pn%%qMt q^^RfFqRMR i j!R;

qq%Roi*nq3^^«Rt Rqiftdq; i ^ qw^Rqfedq; ii

?-5,. 3T^^R%dq^I^^q0T
I § cRfT^f =Ef f%^-

q^ I ^rsrr s^RSiqqaqTfi ^rmifq ^t%q f^iR, %i ?fmiRr%’3; i

qjf^^TFii: ‘ If qrfq qi^
?

‘ if q^ qj^q
' Rwspq^HR i dq;ii; ?ftJ?t?TT-

qrf^f^qjR:—-“ p ft ^ qcfrR:, % I <fR

^ R^^qorqi^f^ ^Rwf^ R^qot q?^ qqfqqff^Rgq^jrRts^i-

Rcqqfw qffw^^ssFii^T 5T 5^ |cfi|q qff^ ^rq^ Err5fT% i

q%qw qRI:, q^#: l^f^RJ^Rq^ ^qf^, 2R Riqi^qiiqt 5^“.
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^! sif | I
^^Enf^PTpz^ ?n«P^-

5%crTMi#T^ I 5[52r 301 : 3^ ;
^-

"^q^ ^ I qtg seiiii:^ T%q5?^ 1 m ^ d|-

ffq^t ^qoT T%^qT^?in3 t ^

I w 3 5[52tTT^TO I? q^^i#jr sitcr; i

1^ ^T^qmfq q^ Jii^c^fq qx # 1

f^tq RWT q 53?ii3[qFim, sT^Tirq i ffir cn?i

^•Rll^iqoTgqT^q; 1 mq^q T^q^fq^mt sTiq; 1 [=q^^:

gq; qwpqmqr sFisnr^^’^Ts^pqrr^ q q=qq I m 55^

;

“ ^q^iqq^^+^SSliqTt XI% ” q^ ’l^lfR I ^

^5^qiqq;, ^ qi^^ Iftfqqjf^ sqr^^ 1 srm^qci: 1] q^ifq

eqqi^sfq ST^T^d^q snfl^ q?#nq^iqq5Tqiq^5qqiq;

3i?FqxT^qi% q iqqqT-q^qrafwR qzqq^Rqq^qq^JX

qq qqifq 4rH^i#5q 3g#fR 1 qiq^ql:^ qjq-

3^qit^miR =q ^qq^r %qT ii

i#{

X-?. q^^qr^lqffqpqT^ tmqqqqiriq^isT: 1 m m~
^<qq T^ftqQ^q qqrqqq ssq^qiajq wqqrawi#q ?iiq«feqqq; 1

3RFq^ <sif|i ^ %% ^Rriqwxfqiqqqf r qq

q^ir qfit# ^ 11

qrgqdwr-x-x- q^rqRoig'qq^ '^qqjqqqq

g^ondiq^q^ d^qiqfq f^iqqqrsTq^Mqi^ 3oi^Ri^ ^ i

qdq ii^qr ^ m: qi^q; ^Rq^ q^sfe, ^rsrrfq ^ ^^^sjcqt ^^qr-

i^i333q |RT qa[qiSR: ^q: I qqr #5qf^;qrf^: qqrssq^RM qrs^:

sTxiiqRoi q^qqiq qxq qissr^ gud qqqqmr?r 1 ^q xr^irri?

3it%5q^^ q'^^15 -^^qqq;, ^qf^qfir
—

'<qif|q5i^ cRq^nt

?# ^sq|qT^#q qoifqqs^
I sigqds^iqTqiqf q qqq; | WHl%q '^pd

qRT^T iqiqq ^qqq^qjqqr 1^ ^qaiTqrqq^-qTq ^rlxf^ 1 qf^ qfc%

i^Fq^ 3d qix#qRqqqqdrq ; qi^qrqi^ 1 Rft %i ?^-

^siIi^qT^fq fq^ I qf^ sqft^ss^; 1^ q^q^’
j

qaj qRi^q#r-

q5^2r:
; ^ 3 3irR3#S^: qq 'q

5f^?qq5R^q^ ||
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i
rrsr^-

sRjfq jnJFiai^=^ gr4t: ^
qiTR^fR'i^Jiiq q^nrfeqofr^-

55^I5ITR^|^ 5fT 3;R?#q^5R^?HTft=q^

^I^: II

m %#nf|q^Tl: I ^siRT5s^%T?2H^%^; ^m^?;,

¥[# I m 11

«-?. '^qJTRJRrf% ?sff^2T T^^R, wiwgq-
#R^ m #^T2P3; I ^raiRi^R^n^

^%TssRqf5M ^ 1 3jf^¥trq^^ qvT^on^-^ ^ I ^ ??«ii glrifq q5Roiigf^ri% q5T§ ci%?qqt^

^f#Rifq % ^Ror 31^^ qR#5R"R ^ i
3t?iR i% q^RoifijRi^-
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6

^(^^sQ^iu/ri—isO Ljrr/rsmLh

6 i:5sir^^ei>-^3^jii<sn‘ fstna^Ssifiraj

(T^si^iriLjL^eir

7 mireou^iuir/r u/riSlinh

8 SeoCoLD^uu^^i

9 Qu(^^&)
10 ufr<SB^<SLh {^lUfriiufTSSTih^

11 u[r(ouQ ^srrQp^-^^SBLSi^ ^(S^iriLjL^sir

12 LT(mSt£'5337®—^lS a.<c^inL^£—(537

13 <s^irQp^^f\^is^

14 Q^Ljsr/rtmr ^sisxjdc

TELUGU
1

2

3

5

G

7

8

9

10

11

13

So5's5b(^ir®<^S)£j®?(5^

dSb^tr’£3’l^i5's5£5’<65^0D

g'eT»g03CPe3iS5^S5bD ^|^£DO(^s5b^

TScPi^'d^'’^

t^oe^?3o^.

^o^55co)

©Sjo

e:3g^E$?6"£) s5bo

"S o §”
&) ^sSj“ 25® ^36g c^

€i>S)a'^?5De3=cd^

CP2ip363e3=*c2^

"SsScTsSg^e) ?S3e3^dJ^g

^ci)^oSj (^cp^ cps5pcpd:^)c<^

©S5b^d5)g

^ oS'cPC^igcd^

^d55b^?3*dbgS)

22
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14

15

le

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

^S'?5ol JTjS^co

e^oj’CT’gSsT'^Sio (^^ao^Sio^

il^^‘6§?:S8£3d3owa

^£§(5iP^OS’&Ji)(7£S’

Kea^d^g-

s£c6os^ffJ$§'S

(3'5'^^g' ^0^^SiP

S'db^o

Mo£3:^^D

^0& 0O^t7SSg((^

M(Sp'Ao[&(&

?oJ&S)J3^c33bg

|SS0a’Os^§bc&i

^oCo^C?83 si30[©

CJjoS DoKd53’Co^c&

^?7Ci“d!i)e3
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PARtlCULARS OF OIL &C. USED TO CLEAM AND PRESERVE

MANUSCRIPTS IN VARIOUS LIBRARIES
1.

Government Oriental lyibrary,

Mysore

2. Maharaja’s College, Puduk-

kottai

3. Government Oriental Manus-

cripts Library, Madras

4. Imperial Library, Calcutta &c.

5. Royal Asiatic Society of Ben-

j

gal, Calcutta
j

and }-

6. University of Travancore,
|

Trivandrum J

7. Government Sanskrit College,

Calcutta

8. Bhandarkar Oriental Research

Institirte, Poona

9. Oriental Institute, Baroda

10.

Tanjore Maharaja ISerfoji’s

Sarasvati Mahal Library,

Tanjore

11.

Sri Venkatesvara Oriental
Institute, Tirupati

“ Manuscripts Preserver ” pre-

pared by Mr. T, S. Vasudeva-

chariar, No, 1,420, Krishna-

murtipuram, Chamaraja
Mohalla, Mysore

“ Yoco ” obtainable from MesSrsj

Newman & Co„ Calcutta

Crude Oil or Earth Oil; ‘Kilboo’

Oil and Sulph. arsenic (Prof.

Sitaraman’s) and camphor

Saval ” prepared by the Indian

Physiological Institute, 45,

Dharmatulla Street, Calcutta

Kilboo” Oil

Naphthalene powder and
‘ Tarpaulin ’ Oil

Naphthalene balls and ‘ Flit
‘

spray

Citronella Oil

Citronella Oil and a powder pre*

pared from three medicinal

drugs : sweet flag, black cumin

and camphor in equal quanti-

ties, mixed and placed at

random amidst books and

manuscripts

Crude Oil or Earth Oil, Naph-

thalene balls and ‘ Flit ’ spray
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THE DABIR FAMILY OF vSCHOLAR-SCUi BICvS

The Institute lias been able to aaiuire recently a number ol‘

manuscripts of the epics and some Dvaila books written nune than

hundred years ago on hand-made paper in neat Devanagari type.

These manuscripts have been in the custody of the present repiesen-

tative.s of the Dabir family, Mr. Kalyana Rao (Cleik, Ilistiiet U((ai<l

Office, Chittoor) and Mr. Bhima Rao, Tirupati. The Itainr family

belonged to Tanjore and .settled in Chittooi Fistriet aboiU 220 yeais

ago. Dabir Nara.singa Rao, wlm lived early in the DHh emOiuy, luid

two .sons, Krj^ua Rao and Raiuluranga Rao alias Runganatha Rao.

Kj.sna Rao’s son wa.s Bhima Rao. They lived in Nara>‘aimvanam ami
Bommarajnpebi in Chittoor Di.strict, presumably under the patnmage
of the Zamindars of Karvetnagar. The earliest of these nuumseripts

wa.s written by Kpsua Rao in 1829, and the other manu.seripls weie
written by Panduranga Rao and Bhima Rao between 1H80 and 1848.

The transcription exhibits the scholarship of the scribes am! it is

rarely that we find that members of a single family are both .scholars

and .scribes for generations. 'I'hc texture of the paper has helpetl to

preserve the manu.script.s in their present good comlition.

M. K.



PRESENl'ATIONS TO THE EIBEARY

OF

SRi VENKATESVARA ORIENTAL INSTITUTE, TIRUPATI

On the 28tli April 1941 the Institute received a present of the

Shanghai Edition of TRIPIT \KA. It was through the kindness of

Prof. Tan Yuu-Shan, Director, Cheena-Bhavana, Visva-Bharati, that

the recommendation reached the Chinese Capital, It is a magnificent

gift that has come in re.sponse to it. The merit of the gift is enhan-

ced, as, in spite of the political turmoil in which that great country is

involved, the President has found it convenient to bestow thoughts on

the renaissance of Indo-Chinese literary collaboration. The Institute

records its gratitude and thankfulness to Generalissimo Marshal
Chiang Kai-Shf.k, the President of the Chinese Republic, and Mr.

Chen-Li-Fu, the Minister of Education, China.

The Shanghai Edition contains 1,916 books consisting of 8,416

fascicles, of which most are translatiorrs from Sanskrit and their

originals are now lost. They have arrived packed with camphor

boards.

This edition, called the ‘ Hardoon Edition ’ was brought out by

the famous Hardoorr Estate owned by Madame Liza Hardoon, the

widow of the great Chinese business man who did rrruch for Shanghai

as a cirltured city. There have been several editions of the Chinese

Buddhist Cariorr in China, Corea and Japan in different periods. The
jrresent edition differs fronr the others orrly in the inclusion or omis-

sion of one or other of the Sutras.

The collection, as we have it now, consists of nearly 40 volumes

contairring 8-15 parts each. The arrangement of works adopted in

this Edition is different from that followed in the catalogue of the

Tripitaka called in Chinese Ta-min-sam-tsan-shan-chiao-mu-lu, upon

which B. Nanjio’s Catalogue is based. It is learnt from the latter

that there have been several classifications of the Buddhist works in

Chinese made by different catalogue-compilers and Editors, because

of the manifold nature of the works admitted into the Canon in the

successive periods. The following is the arrangement adopted in this

Edition which is adumbrated by the latest Chinese authorities:
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(Indian Works)

A. Sutras
I. Mahayaua Stitras divided into 4 classes :

(1) Avatamsaka class in one volume.
marked ‘ tien ’ parts 1-11.

(2) Vaipulya class including Ratuakuta class and Maha-
sannipata class of Nanjio in 5 volumes.

\ol. marked ‘ ti ’ parts 1-12 (Ratnakuta).

Vol. marked ‘ ksuan ’ parts 1-10 (Makasannipata).
Vol. marked ‘ ckou ’ parts 1-10,

Vol. marked ‘ yii ’ parts 1-10,

Vol marked ‘ ts ’ao ’ (?) parts 1-10.

(3) Prajnaparamita class in 4 volumes.
' Vol. marked ‘ nung ’ (?) parts 1-10.

Vol. marked ‘ hung ’ parts 1-10.

Vol. marked ! ‘ jih ’ pai'ts 1—10.

Vol. marked ‘ ming ’ parts 1—9.

(4) Dharmapundarika class including Parinirvana class of
Nanjio in one volume, marked ‘ ying ’ parts 1-10.

II. (5) Hinayana Sutras class in 3 volumes.
Vol. marked ' chai ’ parts 1-10.

(having Ekottardgania, Madhyamdgama and Dlrghd-
gama).

Vol. marked ‘ ch’ang ’ part 1-10.

(having Samyuktdgama, etc.)

Vol. marked ‘ hsii ’ parts 1-10.

(having Saddharmasmrtyupasthdna, etc.)

B. VXNAYAS
III. (6) Mahayaua Vinaya class.

IV. (7) Hinayanas Vinaya class in 3 volumes.
Vol. marked ‘ chang ’ parts 1-10.

[MahtSdsakavinaya and Sarvdstivddavinaya, etc.)

Vol. marked ‘ Iran ’ parts 1-9.

(Mulasarvdstivddavinaya, etc.)

Vol. marked ‘ lieh ’ parts 1-10.

{Dharmaguptlya and Mdhdsahghikavinaya),

C. Sastras
V. (8) Mahayanika Sutra Sastras in 3 volumes.

Vol. marked ‘ lai ’ parts 1-10.

Vol. marked ‘ wang’ parts 1-10.

Vol. marked ‘ shu ’ parts 1-11.
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VI. (9) Hinayana Sastras in 4 volumes .

Vol. marked ‘ shoit
'
parts 1—10.

Vol, marked ‘ tung ’ parts 1- 12.

Vol. marked ‘ chiu ’ parts 1—10.

Vol. marked ‘ tsang ’ parts 1-4 .

D. (Tantras)

Vir. (10) Guhya class in 3 Volumes,

Vol. marked ‘ck’ieng’ parts 1-14.

Vol. marked ‘jen’ parts 1—15.

Vol. marked ‘ 5m ’ parts 1-9.

(Chinese Worhs)

VIII. C ommentaries.

'll) Sutra-coniraeutaries class in 4 volumes.

Vol. marked ‘ sui ’ parts 1-10.

(Vaipulya Buddhavatamsahavyakhya, Nanjio, 1589
and a Sub-commentary on preceding work, Nanjio,

1590.)

Vol. marked ‘tiao’ parts 1-9.

(works corresponding to Nanjio 1544, 1545, 1534,

1537, 1625, 1626, etc. MahdpatinirvdnasTitragudhdr-

thavydhhyd, Saddharmapuhdarlka vydkhyd, Mahd-
ydnasraddhotpddavydhhyd etc..)

Vol. marked ‘ lu ’ (surname) parts 1-10.

(N, 1559, 1560, 1613, 1603, etc. Amitdyussutravydkhyd.

Lahhdvatdrasutravydkhyd ,
Amitdyussutravydkhyd

etc.)

Vol. marked ‘lu ’ (law) parts 1—10.

(Buddhdvatdmsakasutravydhhydsamucvaya, N. 1639

etc,).

TX. Sectarian Works.

(12) Sectarian class in 3 volumes.

Vol. marked ‘yang’ parts 1
- 11 .

(Works of Tri-sastra Sect, Dharmalaksana Sect.

Avatamsaka Sect, Tandai Sect and Jodo (?) Sect,),

Vol. marked ‘ t’eng ’ parts 1-11 .

(Meditation Sect).

\’^ol. marked ‘ yun ’ parts 1-10.

(Meditation Sect.)
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X. Non- Sectarian Works

(13) Repentance (Chan-hui) class, parts 1-10, marked ' tiao \

(14) Biograph 3
^ class in one volume,

marked 'weng’ (?) parts 1-11.

(15) Compendium class in 2 volumes.

Vol marked ‘yii’ parts 1-11.

(N. 1473, 1474, 1482, etc., Siifravinayavihhinnalalisna^

Sutra pradhanarthasahgraha^ etc.)

Vol. marked ‘ lu ’ parts 1-9.

(N. 1621, 1636, 1479, 1481, etc. Uddravidydsahgraha,
—vipulasahgraha, Siksdydnadharmasahkhyd, Malta-

vidyd fripita'kadharmasaiihhyd, etc.).

(16) Dictionaiy class in one volume.

\^ol. marked ‘ wei ’ (?) parts 1-8.

(17) Catalogue class in one volume.

VoL marked ‘ chieh ’ parts 1-11.

(18)

Miscellaneous class in one volume.

Vol. marked ^tsang’ parts 1-10.

(N. 1321, 1353, 1365, 1439, etc, Avaddnastitra, Dhar-

mapaddvaddnasutra, Dharmapadasufra. Dharma-
sangrahamahdrthagdthdi etc.).

(19) Preface and Laudatory verses class in one volume.

Vol. marked ‘ shuang ’ parts 1—5.

(N. 1617, 1616, etc.)

(20) Japanese Composition class, in the same volume
; parts

6-10.

(containing Japanese Sectarian works composed in

Japan).

One Volume with no class division.

Vol. marked ‘ shu’ parts 1-10.

(N. 1590, 1622, etc.).

It is to be pointed out here that an entirely different plan of

arrangement which is based on the principles of modern researches,

has been followed up in the famous Taisho Edition of the Tripitaka.

Scholars will, I believe, feel it convenient to use the Hardooii

Edition of the Tripitaka, on account of the fact that the Editors have

taken great pains to record the contents in detail at the beginning oil

each work.

N. Aiyaswami Sastri



The Institute expresses its thankfulness to the

FOLLOWING GENTLEMEN, GOVERNMENTS, UNIVERSITIES AND OTHER

INSTITUTIONS FOR THEIR GENEROUS GIFTS OF BOOKS TO THE INSTI-

TUTE’S LIBRARY:

—

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

10.

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

15 .

16 .

17.

18.

19 .

20 .

21 .

22.

23.

24 .

25 .

26.

27.

28 .

29.

30.

31 .

Sri. Aiyaswami Sastri, N., Tirupati

„ Chiunaswami Sastri, A., Benares

„ Chidambara Sastri, P., Pittapur

„ Desikacbariar, T. M.

„ Devanatbachariar, N. S., Navalpakkam

„ Elesvarapu Veukatakrishnamurtbi Sastri, Mogalatnrru

„ Ganganatb Jha, Mahamabopadbyaya, Benares

„ Govindacbari P., Tirupati

„ Gurnraja Rao, B., Bangalore

,, Ganapatirama Aiyar, T. R., Tinnevelly

„ Gopalacbariar, M., Tirupati

„ Govindaswami Naidu, M. R., Madras

„ Gopaladesikacbariar, Kaliyanagar

„ Gopalacbariar, M., Morrappakkam

„ Gopalakrisbnamacbariar, S., Tirupati

„ Josbuva, G., Vinukonda

,, Jatavajjbula Purusbottam, Kovvur

„ Jagadguru Kalyananandabbarati Mantbacbariar

„ Krisbnamacbariar, M., Tirupati

„ Krishna Menon, V., Calicut

„ Krishna Aiyar, K. V., Calicut

„ Krishnaswami Aiyangar, S., Mylapore

„ Krishnaswami Tatachariar, S., Tirupati

„ Krisbnamacbari, T. T., Madras

„ Kuppuswami Aiyab, N., Tirupati

„ Kameswara Rao, T., Guntur

„ Kalyanasundara Aiyar

„ Kumaratatacbariar, S., Bolaram, Seconderabad

„ Kacchapesvara Aiyar, V.,

„ Mebarchand Uachchman Das, Lahore.

„ Medepalli Veukataramanacbarlu, Vizianagaram

23
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32. Sri. Narasimha Aiyah, S. P. ly., Vizagapatam

33. „ Narasimhaciiariar, N., Navalpakkam

34. „ ISTarasimharagliavacliariar, A.

35. „ Natesa Aiyar, T. S., Madras

36. Srimati. Prabhala Venkatasubbamina, Dowleishwaram

37. Sri. Pi'asada Rao, P., Guntur

38. „ Prativadibhayankaram Tiruvenkatachariar

39. „ Ramanatba Sastri, A., Tirupati

40. ,, Ramanatli Dube, S., Benares

41. „ Ragliavachariar, C., Tirupati

42. ,, Rangachariar, K. V., Pudukkottai

43. ,, Raniakrishna kavi, M., Tirupati

44. „ Ragliunathachariar, A.,' Tirupati

45. ,, Ragliavacbariar, P., Morappakkam

46. ,, Ramanujacbariar, C., Pillaipakkam

47- „ Ragliunatbachariar, S., Srimusknam

48. „ Rangaramanujachariar, S., Srimusknam

49. „ Ramamurti Sarma, R., Tirupati

50. „ Savanur, G. R., Dkarwar

51. ,, Seskayya, Madras

52. ,, Subramanya Aiyar, P., Madras

53. „ Sivarainamurtki, C. Madras

54. ,, Seskayya, S. V., Masulipatam

55. „ Srinivasaragkavackariar, T., Ckittoor

56. „ Srinivasackariar, P. A., Madras

57. „ Subrahmanya Aiyar, K. R., Vizianagaram

58. „ Srinivasackarya, S. A. T., Triplicane

59. „ Srinivasackarya, A. M., Triplicane

60. „ Somayajulu, D. A.

61. „ Somasundaram Pillai, J. M., Palni

62. „ Srinivasaragkavackariar, T. S., Kuram,
63. „ Sudarsanackariar, T. K. V. N., Tirupati

64. ., Seskayya, D., Madras

65. „ Seskayyar, M. S., Madras

66. „ Subrakmanya Sastri, N.,

67. „ Subrakmanya Sarma, T, S., Tinnevelly
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68. Sri. Tata Subbaraya Sastry, Mahamahopadbyaya, Vizia-

nagaram
69. „ Viraraghavacbariar, T., Tirupati

70. „ Venkataramanainurthi, T., Tirui^ati

71. „ Viraraghavacbariar, T, K. T.
, Chittoor

72. „ Venkataswami Naidii, K. Madras

73. Dr. Vikrama Deo Vaima, Maharaja of Jeypore

74. „ Varadacbari, K. C., Tirupati

75. Sri. Venkatesvara Dikshitar. T. A., Tirupati

76. „ Venkatesani Pantuhi, N. K., Anautapur

77. „ Veturi Prabhakara Sastii, Tiiupati

78. „ Venkatacbariar, M. M., Tirupati

79. „ Venkatarama Aiyar, P. A., Pathivadi

Governments and Indian States

1. Government Museum, Government of Madras

2. Archeological Department, Gwalior State

3. Archeological Department, Travancore State

4. Government of Bengal

5. Government of Burma
6. Government of Jammu & Kashmir

7. Pudukkottai State

8. Government of the Chinese Reptiblic

Educational Institutions and other Learned Bodies

1. Devasthaiiam Hindu High School, Tirupati

2. Tiruppaiiandal Mutt, Taujore Dt.

3. Andhra Sahitya Parish at, Cocanada

4. Nagari Pracliarini Sabha, Benares

5. Jaina Publishing House, Lucknow
6. Parakalaswami IMutl, Mysore

7. Saivagama Siddhanta Paiipalana Sangam, Devakottai

8. Karanthai Tamil Sangam,Karuntattaiigudi, Tanjore

9. Madura Tamil Sangam, Madura
10. Sri Ranganathaswami etc., Devasthanams, Siirangain

11. Tirupati Municipality

12. Sri Yatiraja Mutt, Melkote
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Universities

1. Allahabad University

2. Andhra University

3. Annamalai University

4. Bombay University

5. Benares Hindu University

6. Calcutta University

7. Dacca University

8. Delhi University

9. Ducknow University

10. Madras University

11. Mysore University

12. Nagpur University

13. Osmania Universitj

14. Rangoon University

15. Travancore University



EXCHANCES

L Adyar library Bulletin (Brahma Vidya), Adyar

2. Adhyatma Prakasha, Holenarsipnr

3. Amritalahari, Srirangam

4. Andhra Sahitya Parisat Patrika, Cocanada

5. Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute,

Poona

6. Annals of Oriental Research, Madras

7. Aryan Path, Bombay
8. Bharatiya Vidya, Andheri

9. Bhaskar, Arrah

10. Bulletin of the Deccan College Research Institute, Poona

11. Bulletin of the Museum of Pine Arts, Boston, U.S.A.

12. Indian P. E. N. Bombay
13. Indian Philosophical Review

14. Iran Deague Quarterly, Bombay

15. Jaina Antiquary, Arrah

16. Jaina Gazette, Madras

17. Journal of the Andhra Historical Research Society,

Rajahmundry

18. Journal of the Benares Hindu University, Benares

19. Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research Society, Patna

20. Journal of the Madras Geographical Association, Madras

21. Jonranal of the Music Academy, Madras

22. Journal of Oriental Research, Mylapore

23. Journal of the Osmania University, Hyderabad- Deccan

24. Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal, Calcutta

25. Journal of the Bombay Branch, Royal Asiatic Society,

Bombay

26. Journal of the Sri Saukara-Gurukulam, Srirangam

27. Journal of the Tanjore Sarasvati Mahal Dibrary, Taujore

28. Maharaja-s Sanskrit College Magazine, Mysore

29. Monumenta Nipponica, Tokyo, Japan

30. Nagari Pracarini Satrika, Benares

31. Nagpur University Journal

32. New Review, Calcutta

33. Oriental Literary Digest, Poona

34. Philosophical Quarterly, East Kaudesh

35. Poona Orientalist, Poona

36. Prabuddha Karnataka, Mysore.
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37. Quarterly Journal of the Mythic Society, Bangalore

38. Samskrta Sahitya Parisat, Calcutta

39. Sen Tamil, Madura

40. Suddha Dharma, Mylapore

41. Swadesamitran, Madras (Weekly)

42. Tamil Pozhil, Karuntattankudi, Tanjore

43. Udyana Patrika, Trivadi

44. Vedanta Kesari, Madras

Publications of;

—

45. Director-General of Archaeology, New Delhi

46. Director of Archaeological Researches in Mysore,

47. Director of Archaeology, Travancore

48. Director of Archaeology, Gwalior

49. Superintendent, Government Museum, Madras

50. Government Oriental Mss. Library, Madras

51. Tanjore Maharaja Sarfoji’s Sarasvati Mahal Library, Tanjore

52. Museum Curator, Pudukkottai State Museum
53. Government of Nepal. Katmandu

54. Government of Ceylon, Colombo

55. Government of Burma, Archaeological Survey Department,

Burma

56. Government of Bengal

57. Calcutta University

58. Dacca University

59. Patna University

60. Osmania University

61. Annamalai University

62. Allahabad University

63. Nagpur University

64. University of Rangoon

65. Calcutta University

66. Travancore University

67. Mysoie University

68. Kaiantai Tamil Sangam, Tanjore

69. vSaivagama Siddhanta Paripalaua Sangam, Devakottai

70 "Madura Tamil Sangam. Madura



NOTICES OF MANUSCRIPTS

VARNAKRAMAPARPANA

By N. Aiyaswami Sastrx

The Ms. of the above book forms part of the Mss. Library, S. V.

Oriental Institute, Tirupati. Its Stock No. is 3516 ;
substance

:
palm-

leaf; script: Grantha; size: lOXli inches. The text commences

from folio 235, line 5 and runs up to fol. 255 (whole). There is no end

of the work though it seems almost complete. The commentary is

complete beginning from the fol. 20<r, line 1 and ending on the fol.

235, line 4.

The text apparently consists of three chapters, namely (1) dvitva-

paribhdsd (or dvitvaprakarana), (2) dvitvanisedhaprabarana, (3)

[praklrnakd]. Only the first 2 chapters are named in the Mss.; name

of the last chap, is not found, since the text does not contain the last

portion, I suggested the above name for the chap., because it treats

of more than one topic, related to Vedic recitation, viz., anusvdra.

visarga, and svarabhaiti, etc.

The authors of the text and its commentary are not known. The
purport of the text is to indicate the places where the letters are to

be doubled in reciting in the Yajurvedamantra, and also cases where

no such reduplications of letters take place, and so on.

There is one Varnakramadarpana by Appayacarya in the Govt,

Oriental Mss. Library. Madras (v. Descriptive Catalogue, Vol. XXVII)
from which our treatise seems to be different, because Appaya’s

treatise deals with the subjects in a different manner (see description.

Ibid.). Our text appears to agree with one found iu the Baroda Library,

though the commentary attached to it is different from ours
;

(v. Baroda Catalogue, Vol. I, p. 34, No. 95, described on p. 162).

Aufrecht also mentions one Varnakramadarpana by Vemanabhairava.

We have no means to assert whether this text is identical with ours
;

(v. Catalogus Catalogorum I, p. 553, III, p. 117).

Our text commences with dvitvavidhi thus :

^ 11

and ends thus

;

II
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This section contains 1 2 and a half verses on the whole. Then
commences the next section as below :

and ends

:

fT m ^ I

fg?# ?ffiiffr%ciT s'jff r^frr il

and breaks off with, the verse ;

f«PR |

RstHTRr^; q)'Jiwr|?:^5ciJ^ II

The commentary which precedes the text ends with the expla-

nation of anunasika thus ;

53Ti%?i6^rfrrf^2?^ fnTi?[trr^i^r5J: w f^r^rn ^r%3i': I' q^jjirr

^^fs=^1[==fR'TR
1

^'Ji5i5}Tff,qijr5?fr?Rr# 51'iiq; 11

Now I may point out that all these topics are dealt with in the

other Laksana granthas ofthe Taittiriya Sakha, esp in the Vyasasiksa^

one and foremost of the nine Siksas. It is therefore, quite natural that

there ought to be some close resemblance in the subject matter between

our text and the Vyasaiiksa. That apart, we find very close verbal

correspondence, too, between them, more specially in the section,

dvitvavidhi of the Ms. The correspondence is so great that one text

must have borrowed the verses from the other. The following table

will show how each verse of the 1st section of the Ms. has a very

close correspondence in the Vyasasiksa

:

5qrsT%^r (Grantha ed.)

Ver. 1. 337-8.
. p. 18 1.

2. 339-40. »5 p. 182.

3. 341-2. 99 p. 183.

4. 343-4. 'l^rnrw. p. 186.

5. 345-6. 3> p- »

6. 349-50. 5> p. 189.

7. 347-8. 99 p. 187.

8. 353-4, 99 p. 190.

9. 351-2. 99 p. 189.

10. 355-6. 99 p. 190.

11 a-b. 537. 99 p. 192.

11 c-d— 12 a-b. 160-1. p. 85.

12 c-d. 149. ;srrwr. p. 78.

13 (t-b. 164-5. (foot note readin

%gjr. p. 87,
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Some similar correspondence may also be noticed in the next

section, dvitvanisedha. It does not, however, follow thereby that onr

text is a mere compilation of verses from the Vyasasiksa, because

there are many other verses in the second and third sections without

any correspondence in the latter though the same subject matter are

dealt with in both.

Now the question is to be decided from the [further researches

which text has borrowed the verses and which has been the source

of borrowing.

DATTlhA-KOHAhlYAM

Among the manuscripts acquired for the lyibrary of the institute

this work forms an important addition to the music section. Thif

copy on paper in Devanagari script has an omission of about 21

slokas both in the beginning and the end. There is another copy oi

this work in Lahore,^ and the two copies slightly differ here anc

there in readings.

Many a time the scholarly world is deceived by the high-

sounding names of works. The appellation Dattila-Kohaliya means

the theories of Dattila and Kohala—great sage writers on music and

dramaturgy and the very name instils in the hearer a ferocious eager-

ness to have a glance at the work. But alas I the saddest is the

disappointment he would feel. For the work shows that its compiler

knew neither Dattila nor Kohala. He simply gathers important

slokas from Sangitaratnakara of Samgadeva and adds here and

there his own immature verse and thought. The work deals with

music (^"1^)5 instruments (^r^) and dance (^) as detailed by Sarnga-
f

deva. Slokas are the same. It may appear to be curious, yet it is a

fact that most of the works composed after Sangitaratnakara are

slavish reproductions of it at least in important sections. Writers like

Kumbhakarna (1450), Vemabhupala (1400), Raghunatha of Tanjore

1, A copy of the manuscript in Lahore (probably in the Library of the X> A. V.
College) was kindly supplied to me by Prof. Charudeva Sastri, m.a. long ago.

There is a book named Daitlla-Kohallyam mentioned in Burneirs Tanjore Cata-
logue (P. 60). It appears that the book is now missing from that Library. On
Dattila and Kohala, see M. Krislip^in^cbarya’s History of Ol(xssicq.l Sanskrit Lit^ra*
ture (p, 822).

24
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(1620) and other earlier scholars as Moksadeva (1300 A.D,), and

Vipradasa (1350 A.D.}, who are the ornaments of musical literature

shine only in the radiance of Sarngadeva. But their works are still

considered original, but Dattila-Kohaliya is very inferior epitome of

Ratnakara. The whole work extends over 350 granthas. Sangita-

saradugdhambudhi is another work of this type. But there the

author’s choice of verses extends over several other works than

Ratnakara though the latter furnished him with the lion’s share of it.

A work described as Sangitasarvasa (?) paraphrases Ratnakara and

in places of doubt versifies Kallinatha’s commentary also.

Saiigita-makaranda of Narada (published in the Gaekwad’s

Series) also betrays the same plagiarism in Ratnakara. There is a

reference in it to Mahamahesvaracarya (Abhinavagupta) which

proclaims its late compilation.^ The work under notice is more useful

for determining the difference in textual readings of Ratnakara at

certain contestable places. But the author says :

m I

11

But Abhinavagupta (of 1030 A.D.) is mentioned as by Sarnga-

deva^ and talas introduced by Bhoja, Somesvara and Pratapa are

found described in it.

Scholars in music have been long in search of this work and

hence to satisfy their eagerness, a prominent notice has been given to

it here.

M. Ramakrishna Kavi

1. in connection with the number of

(hand-poses).
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SRIRAMANUJASIDDHANTASARASANGRAHA
This is a paper manuscript on Visistadvaita system of Philosophy

by the famous saint Sti Rahga Ramanuja Svami, the author of the

exhaustive commentary on the ten principal Upanisads. This is a

rare Vedantic prose work in which the metaphysical, moral and spiri-

tual aspects of Visistadvaita philosophy are blended with the tradi-

tional preachings known as Rahasyas that are handed down verbally

to the students of Vedanta by the precedent spiritual teachers.

Vedanta Desika had however put in writing many secrets im-

parted by the teacher to the taught in his work Rahasyatrayasara

in Tamil, but the importance of the present work lies in that

the Rahasyas are rendered into Sastraic Sanskrit in a lucid style

of exposition. It is obvious that this work is a logical conclusicm of

the philosophy of Srivaisnava religion developed in Rahasyatrayasara

and in the other 32 Rahasyas and reveals a keen insight into the

heart of the Upanisadic philosophy enshrined in the Brahmasutra-

Bhasya of Ramanuja. The Prapatti-Vidya that is supposed to have

been hinted in the Vedanta Sutra and developed by

Ramanuja in his Gadyatraya and promulgated by Vedanta Desika

in his Abhayapradanasara and Rahasyatrayasara are established as

translatable into action by the author of the piesent work against all

possible refutations. The manner of presentation of this work closely

resembles Rahasyatrayasara and Sri Bhasya in substance and style.

Rahga Ramanuja was the disciple of Anantarya of Srivatsagotra.

The initial verse in his commentary on Nyaya Siddhanjana ofVedanta
Desika mentions it. The colophon of the same work suggests that he

acquired the glorious title of Paramahamsa by the grace of His Holi-

ness Parakalamuni otherwise known as Brahmatantra Parakala*

svami. Tradition holds that he was a contemporary of Mahacarya
alias Doddayacarya of Sholinghur who in turn is held to have entered

into a debate on philosophical matters with Appayya Dik^ita at

Conjeevaram. Relying on this tradition it may be safely concluded

that the saint flourished in 17th century A.D. It is traditionally

supposed that when Doddayacarya once went to the present saint

who was then residing in the shrine of Sri Hanuman in the Sannidhi

street at Conjeevaram, to pay his humble obeisance to him, the

saint did not take notice of him since he was then deeply engrossed in

writing a book on philosophy. When Mahacarya drew his attention

with the words that the saint was sucking honey like a fly, it was at

once remarked by him that he was of course doing so since the im-

peding elements had been eschewed by the argumentations of Maha-
carya,
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The author is known by the title the author of sixty

works. Of these the following only are available. Upanisadbha§ya,

Visayavakyadipika (discussion on the various Upanisadic texts with

reference to the Adhikaranas), Bhavaprakasa, (a sub-commentary on

the commentary called Srutaprakasa on Brahuiasutra Bhasya of

Ramanuja) Mulabhavaprakasa, (a direct commentary on Ramanuja’s

Bhasya) Sarirakakstrarthadipika, (a synoptic treatise on Brahma-

.«tttras in the light of Visistadvaita philosophy). It is hoped that

like the present work, Ramanujasiddhantasarasaugraha, the othei

compositions will soon come to light.

T. K. Gopalaswamy Aivangar



Reviews

Sankara-Siddhanta by Sri Ellambalase Subrahmanya Sarma
{alias Y. Subbarao) author of Saiikarahrdaya or Mulavidyanirasa

printed and piiblished at Holenarsipur.

This is a hand-book for beginners of serious study of Sankara-

bliasya in the light of the three prasthanas (interpretational schools)

of the commentators on it (viz., Vivarana, Bhamati and Vartika). It

has been published by Adhyatmaprakasa Karyalaya, which has issued

a number of treatises on Advaita. It is written in easy Kanarese
prose and appears to be an epitome of the author’s Mulavidya-nirasa,

a critical work in Sanskrit on the conception of Mulavidya as ex-

plained by Sankara in his Bhasya. It is a fine exposition of one

phase of Advaita, i.e., Mula-avidya-uirasa (rejection of the theory of

ignorance (avidya) in the root). The author describes intelligently

the differences of three prasthanas and the terms Vidya and Avidya.

He then proceeds to discard the theory of Mula-avidya. He assumes

rightly that Vacaspati follows Mandaua (the author of Brahmasiddhi)

in his interpretations on Bhasya, which agrees with the opinions of

older scholars (page 19). Prakatartha says :

I sirir

l
(in. 4-47).

The work, small as it is, will be useful to students of various

standards of Advaita.

M. Ramakrisena Kavi

The Veerashaiva Weetanschaeung by Sri Kumaraswamiji,

J3.A. Published by V. R. Koppal, m.a., b.t., Navakalyauamath, Dhar-

War. pp. 29.

The pamphlet uudei notice is a lecture delivered by the author

under the auspices of the Indian Philosophical Congress held at Adyat

in December 1940. Veerasaivism has played an important role iu

the socio-political life of North Karnataka during the 1 2th century.

Though it traces its origin to the Saiva Siddhanta Nayanmars such

as SivajSana Sambaudar and others, it may be said to have deve-

loped a consistent and original Weltanschauung only from the time oi

Sri Basava and his nephew Chinna Basava. The main treasures of

thought of Veerasaivism like most other renaissance schools of that

time are contained in the local language of Kannada. Saranas or

the enlightened or inspired men whom Kumaraswamiji likens to

supermen were the chief beacons of light. It is a pity that the pro*

found utterances of the Saranas are not available in a properly edited
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form. During my stay in Karnataka I came across certain remark-

able utterances of these Saranas which for sheer psychological

insight and understanding can compare with anything delivered by

the great sages of all times. It is fervently hoped that these sayings

would be made available to students of religion.

Veerasaivisni is, philosophically speaking, monotheistic, and

consequently, it is dynamic religion as contrasted with mere moiiisiii.

Its Highest God is neither the puny individual nor the abstract

impersonality. Sri Basava gave a new orientation to religion similar

in many respects to the renaissance ushered in by Sri Ramanuja. He
tinderlined the fact that religious consciousness must feel itself to be

organic wholly with the divine consciousness. The Philosophy of

Siva-Visistadvaita, as Veerasaivism is sometimes called, has yet to

get a complete exposition. The attempt made by Kumaraswamiji to

present the Veerasaiva world-view is therefore welcome as an earnest

of what he might do in the future. The author exhibits excellent

enthusiasm and sees in the Veerasaiva concept all the truths (or

untruths ?) of Western Philosophy. But this is precisely where the

wary philosopher must be on guard. Bergson and Bradley, Hegel

and Schopenheur cannot all be rolled into one to yield the Weltans-

chauung of Veerasaivism or for that matter of any Indian world-

view. Indian thought steered clear off the clamour of mere intellect

and knew that dynamic religion of man which is the continuous

and permanent relation of the man to the Lord of the universe or

Spirit behind the Reality, to be total and absolute. In fact this is the

one absolute experience that did not disintegrate under the doubt and
despair of Buddhistic nihilism.

A life lived under the transforming consciousness of the Supreme
and Overmind consciousness is the Life Divine. It is the expression

of joy and ecstacy and glory and fullness. Such a consciousness is

to be had only through utter consecration to Him, the Supreme
Terson and Spirit. The structure of religious consciousuess is there-

fore to be understood not in terms of the intellectual and enumerative

principles or categories, but in terms of a complete oi total relation-

ship with the Divine. This is the only universal and real Weltans-

chauung available to religious consciousness, no matter whether it is

Veerasaiva or Vaisnava or Christian or Islamic.

The author deserves to be congratulated on his attempt to reach

a larger audience, and it is hoped that through his devout labours he
will make the large and valuable literature of Veerasaiva mystics

available to all.

K. C. Varadachari
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(1) Sru^tibharmamimamsa,

(2) Hamsamaninisamvaba by Ktikke Subrahmanya Sastri,

MahisurasainsthananiahavidvaB, Shimoga, (1) pp. 34.

This booklet in Sanskrit is devoted to the descriptions of the

four purusarthas, desired objects of men, dharma, etc. with all their

divisions and relative merits. According to the author, the

definition of dharma runs

:

gtrff
I (p. £:). This definition ma}^ not be accepted by Mimamsakas

who consider the performance of the Vedic rites itself as dharma.
It is divided into two : (1) sddhdranadharma and (2) visisfadharma.

The former are satya, etc. and the latter the specific Vedic rites.

In describing thCvSe and other subjects the author has quoted autho-

rities from Vedas and Sinrtis in order to strengthen his statement on

the subjects dealt with. The booklet is written in simple Sanskiit

and Mr. Sastriar deserves our warm appreciation.

The Hamsamaninisamvada, a small poem consisting of 38 verses,

is a dialogue between the swan and a proud young lady. The swan,

on behalf of a lover, tries to prevail over the young lady and get her

married to the lover. The lady, however, refuses to comply with the

bird’s words on the plea that men are always disloyal towards their

devoted young companions. The poem is composed in an easy and

fluent style.

N, Aiyaswami Sastri

Bhasa—A Study: By A. D. Pnsalkar, m.a., le.b., Lahore, (pp.

472 -1-23+ xxxvi) Price Rs. 15.

During the three decades that have elapsed since the ‘Discovery’

of Bhasa’s 13 plays by the late T. Ganapati Sastri of Trivandrum, the

literature of the Bhasa problem has accumulated to a surprising

extent and the stage has been reached when all that is at present

possible has been said and unsaid. The Bibliography of such dis-

cussive literature appended to this book displays a multitude of

thoughts which must necessarily vary according to the positive and

negative views on Bhasa’s authorship. It was not possible to assimi-

late the conflicting reasonings of difierent scholars without a tedious

reference to scores of papers and Dr, Pusalker has done a service to

Indian literary history by planning his Study. It is a resume of all

past sayings on Bhasa and the thirteen dramas and incidentally on
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several other related plays, all of which are of individual merit
; and

the presentation of the theme under instructive heads has served to

elucidate the intricacies of the inquiry.

The age assigned by Mr. Pusalker to Bhasa is not immoderate

—

netween the 5th and 4th century B.C.—though it cannot be said that

an earlier dating adopted by many eminent scholars (see p. 61) is

fiom the orthodox point of view ' despicable.’ The disdain often

expressed towards Indian Antiquities by modern scholars, Indian and

European, is due to a heretical distrust in the Puranic literature

which the teachings of our Universities have consciously and uncons-

ciously inculcated, and until a fairer and franker spirit dawns in the

younger generation of Indian students so as to induce a re-examina-

tion of India’s ancient history, the honest glory of Indian traditional

narratives will be in the eclipse. The seed of this perversion of

Indian historical dates was sown when Sir William Jones started the

faulty identification of Candragiipta of the Maurya dynasty with

Sandracottus of Alexander’s adventures- That “ Anchor-sheet of

Indian Histor\’’' has been so far tacitly respected in modern writings

and any attempt to assail that thought is considered a fanatic’s

aberration. Better days will soon come and the orb of truth will

emerge from this cloud. Dr. A. B. Keith has written a foreword to

this book. There he says, “ Mr. Pusalker’s view on the date of Bhasa
as the author of the plays is hardly likely to win early acceptance.

Those who assign him to the pre-Mauryan period have many difficulties

to face, which the author does not seem to me to have surmounted,

nor is he convincing in his assertion that Kalidasa is to be restored to

the first century B.C. and Asvaghosa is to be made out his successor/'

This is an instance of the mischief that has permeated all over Indian

studies from that false synchronism, and if India is lucky, Dr; Keith’s

prognosis will be seen to be a misappreciation.

After a review of the views of scholars on Bhasa and his plays

from the point of view of chronology, Mr. Pusalker has essayed on
various aspects of Indian life as depicted in these plays and this by
itself is an original contribution to India’s social history. The
appendices contain an elaborate Bibliography of writings, verses

attributed to Bhasa in the anthologies and references to Bhasa and
his works elsewhere. The selection of Subhasitas from Bhasa’s plays
provides an interesting reading and the split-up verses here collected

are specimens of rare poetic art.

M. Krishnamachariar
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Dhscriptivht Catalogi:b OF Manuscripts in thk Govepx-
MBNT Manuscripts I/Ierary (deposited at the Bhandarkar Oriental

Research Institute) Published under the supervision of the Manus-

cripts Department of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute,

Poona. Vol. XII (Alankara, Sangita, and Natya,) 1936, VoL XIII

(Kavya) 1940 and Vok XIV (Na^aka) compiled by Parashuram

Krishna Code, m.a.

Cataloguing of manuscripts is steadily developing into a science

and the progress of literary leseatch is advancing in longer strides

with its aid. From a mere list of unclassified names of works some-

time confounded with those of authoi's, it has grown into a miniature

encyclopaedia in the type of Oxford Catalogue of manuscripts by
Aufrecht. Analysis and detailed centents of works noted with all

references to works, names or quotations cited by the author of the

manuscript furnish ample field for research especially when a scholar

is not expected to read every important work available in distant

libraries in scripts unknown to him. Procuring of manuscripts from
even the philanthrophic libraries of civilised countries is difficult and
in most cases beyond the means of the Research student. Thus
catalogues serve a very useful purpose in the history of research.

But the material supplied by the catalogues must be absolutely

reliable and the cataloguers’ opinions on the merits of a work, though
unnecessary in reality, should stand above prejudice of any sort.

The Bhandarkar’s Institute in issuing descriptive catalogues of

their valuable collection of manuscripts are actually contributing

towards the labours of research. Mr. Gode gives us very valuable

information mostly additional to that furnished by the study of the

manuscript itself in the form of comparative notes referring to various

other catalogues. Many of the difficulties naturally felt by a cata-

loguer have been overcome by Mr. Gode. It will be more profitable

to the literary public if cataloguing is systematised for its reliability

and utility. In these catalogues there are very few faults, some of

which may be deemed differences of opinion. For instance, verses

^oted are spelt as found in the manuscripts which the cataloguer

knows are faulty
;

but sticking to the faithfulness, he must have
suggested correct readings in brackets or otherwise. A crucial

example of this may be cited thus. He names the author of Rasa-

ratnapadipa Mullaraja in one manuscript and Allaraja in another

copy of the same work. The correct reading is Allaraja

where in one copy da was left out and consequently Mallaraja

remains. The scholp.r knows that it is only Allaraja but

25
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he persists in preserving the error of the manuscript calling its

author llallaraja tp. 278 and 280 of Vol. XII). He quotes the

geneology of the author as cf?Errctl’'iTiT'Tfd: etc. which

exposes the reading Mallaraja as wrong. XJncorrected erroneous

passages from the originals frequently mislead a reader. Some of

them are lines of verses mixed with prose. They require suggestive

corrections. Only a verj' few errors of fact have crept into the

catalogues and in many cases are such as cannot he avoided without
their notice in anj’ other work or catalogues elsewhere. On page
458 is noted a Bharatasastra (No 345) presumably copied from a
manuscript of the Government Oriental Manuscripts library, Madras.
In reality it is not Bharatasastra, but is a commentary on Gita-
Govinda by Laksmanasuri. Here the writer of the catalogue was
misled by some article in which the writer refers to this manuscript
as Bharata Sastra by Lakshmanasuri. Similarly Sanmatanataka
(No. 237 of Vol. XIV) may be read as Agamadambara, the real name
of the drama as recovered from the words of sutradhara. A few
errors do not however vitiate the great usefulness of these catalogues.

M. Ramakrishna Kavi

Descripta^e Catalogue of Manuscripts in the Govern-
ment Manuscripts Library (Deposited at the Bhaudarkar Oriental
Research Institute). Published under the supervision of the Manus-
cripts Department of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute
Poona, 1936, Vol. XVH parts 1, 2 & 3, Jaina Literature and Philo-
sophy. Compiled by Hiralal Rasikdas Kapadia, m.a.

Within the course of about ten centuries, Jain Canonical litera-
ture expanded beyond the possibility of easy study. This extensive
literature is mostly Svetambara. According to Digambaras all JainAgamas are lost beyond hope of recovery, but according to Svetam-baraj orily one ahga (out of 12) is lost and the rest is safe. Due0 the dihpnce of Jam ascetics, writings of this religion had beensecured against the ravages of marauders of the middle ages in the

senZhTht T monasteries, but the secrecy of such pre,^nation has been so persistent that until about 1880. only a few

oTw“d^-" of Jain Ldrya^

y latter half of last century resulted in valuable
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finds and the Repoits of siich peripatetic parties are invaluable lepo'i-"

taries of Jaina literature. Peterson’s Reports, for instance, r\-itli theii

indexes of authors, are in themselves an eiiclopaedia. These Reports
have been extracted by Aufrecht in his Catalogus Catalogorum.

These accounts helped to stir up earne.=tness in Jain and non-Jain

scholars to get at the originals, but for many years attempts to look

at them were in vain. The Descriptive Catalogue of works iu the

libraries of Patan and Anhilvid published at Baroda broke the ice

and the Indian scholars are grateful to the Government of Baroda for

this kind interest. I am told that even now the wardens of these

libraries and for the matter of that, of manj- Jain Bhaudars, do not

let in \dsitors or grant copies. The appearance at this stage of these

Descriptive Catalogues of Jaina Agama literature is a good auguiy,

and they exhibit a marvellous collection. In 3 parts of Vol. XVII,
11 Aligns, 12 Upahgas, and 10 Prakirnakas with supernumeraries,

Cheda and Culika siitras, and Mtila siitras, have been described in all

necessary detail and the information furnished is enough for a

student of literary history. Mr. Hiralal R. Kapadia has brought to

bear on these catalogues an ardent devotion, and the ‘ References ’

which he has appended to each manuscript exhibit scholarship of a

high order ; they form a bibliography of all relevant notes. These
‘ References ’ are a unique feature of the series of Descriptive cata-

logues of Manuscripts published by the Bhandarkar Oriental Research

Institute. The Appendices contain paleographical notes and charts

and these will help the study of the original manuscripts. The
Indexes that are proposed are of such large variety that they will

allure the most lazy scholar into research in Jaina literary history,

M. KRISHNAMACH4RIAR

Journal oe Indian History— Special Number, April, 1941,

Madras.

This special number of the Journal of Indian History comme-

morates the 71st birthday of its Editor, Dr. S. Krishnaswami

Aiyangar. Under his care, the Journal has aged 20 years and is now

in the front rank of historical journals of the world.

The picture onjhe frontispiece of ^ri Visnu reclining under the

expanding hood of Adiiesa is exquisite for the first look and is sugges-

tive of everything that is glorious in India’s art, religion and history.

The portrait of the Doctor belies his age of three score and ten. The
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Introduction naiiates the origin and progress of the Journal
; the

many appreciations of the work of its Editor indicate that its vicissi*

tudes have not marred its success.

The twenty-one articles contributed to this Volume by scholars

of ditt'erent provinces embrace all branches of Indian Studies. Here
are a few. M. V. Kibe, well-known for his researches in Ramayana,
now discourses of the historicity of Uttara-Kanda. Delhi’s ancient

history is probed by S. N. Sen. The geography of the world depict-

ed in the Puianas is the theme of K. A. Nilakauta Sastri and he
suggests possible solutions of the Puranic Cosmogony. D. N.
Mookerjee examines the Gupta Era in the light of astronomical
data but does not touch the error of the “ Greek Synchronism ” which
has upset all real Indian Chronology. B. C. Daw has a splendid
account of Ancient Indian Tribes and the essay is replete with refer-

ences to Epics and Puranas. With its wide variety of topics emanat-
ing from eminent scholars this Special Number will by itself be
well appreciated.

To ^ri Venkatesvara Oriental Institute, Tirupati, Dr, Krishna-
swami Aiyangar is the Visitor and Sri Venkatesvara will, it is prayed,
bestow on His devoted servant, long years of health and happiness.

M. Krishnamachariar



^sc Qa^iuiLfiLassir

A. S. Narayanasaaii, {Tamil Department),

Sri Venkateswara Oriental Institute y
Tirupati,

^e5)LD^CLiiij

^ensiDLD^d fisks^ULti^Lci ^iksu^so^ uiroj^sir mSsc. ursmdodu usoweiniS

mefnr<k QiSfriQ^S <3^inMjS^fr ucsj-^iQ ^iLuj-L^ihs ^gyessPsuszD®, Qu/tq^lL

Qp^SlU USO J^dj&iJ3iTe^6iJiSm , FfshrQ^^jSSiSCJuQi^ Q&> U/TL-iO

a^sir Q(Sijj)}iinmmuJirsk iD^uSu.uuLLQisrT6rr6sr» ui^uQu/rsk ojir^m

2<s/rQujjr(Sl ^<sOf5^ ^dsmiBif^iuir^ Q^ir^sir (?uyr53rj2/^a/a/63r. u/rLiuf.sir

'‘^(ypuuiuQ^uriu^^ ^^?65r oj/rsQiS Qs/ri—GsCiu5irQ(^?

j^(^mj(r(i^SQ(5sr uiri-.(^<sm fn<sQQ(^j;)i,iQ^/rjiJU) Qa^fr/b^dofiu

^lllS^lLjLh^ ^UL9LiQ^ LjSCSU^ Sk-^lJj

y^'o^p^tu ^iup^65sr!r(5^LD iBiuikmfrmiL^S^U) ^disuirjii tsiurnmn'mi^Qd

3/-/0iiu/u^^^^/r0zi. ^th(y6S)p SsCjrs{^ z/)l1®(?ld iS(T^<^iujrQLD6sriii>

'UiTiSir^,

Sfr;S(sSli5if)iuu{3ifl{5^ Qa^iuShsrQtLp Q^mp^m «/r®m iD^iLjA

u^i^err/riL^iM <s0&ir (yi^iuirppirio, p<ssfliss)LDp ^ssrujOeBiressTL^ s-ofr^O^s/r®

'^sekjiii wi^(Sifpj)tip ^aj(5j3(^6ir, ^m/risp fs^^emjrsij LnmrLDii:^®^

^iT ispsfri-LS^&fr (ymQs/rmriris^ st^(5S)LDu9i5k

^iu<5!S)u:u^iii «0^@s3r, a:irp^<5iruih Qpis^ppi^ehrQu a96iruLDF(^

Quoeirj^smfrispfrsin', ^^p^pQiu^&inh Ljo^suGsr ^Ssop ^pp^irp

LjSssriB^ &l^<qS)lo Ljlliij/ii^friso ^pi^<sn[rp Qa=irireijpiLD i^eusir in^tfrp

a-j2/^£L/LD 2§»r««(p qpLL(S3(^eir, SL^6SiLLu96ir e_Ll®«j>L>£^

ymr/rp^Sqffsir—fle5rm<3i)LCtpp Q<^/L/st)0@ Q<3^iuSd5sr Qiu<5ir£)i* ^jdjsum

m^pSiu uitlLQ :

* (?<£50y7(fl<a5 Qmp(Sijfk S&yT0 iTirinsijih

G^etrio Gs&fifr Qst^^uSssr GirirQ^s^uo

^shSSoSTfS Q&^Siu ^i^QLoir® Lj^sioSp/s^

^ardj sewessfl luQGufrjrJ^ Ga^jr^pir

^p/BjQs(f^ /5^(3C(S3)a/ fLJpi5<5S)p Umm’
QupfSOq^ id6k^<30 Qmiu^ /?yr®@

Q«5=/l/<3O0@ Q^tuSdmr QppjSfssr LDirSm

€uirL^ir Q^ihiSl^ir

fsfrsfrisi ^/ri^ istr^ isju^pio

S&flq^tsi <3h~ib^io LLfT^ QiufrOetrir®
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fDsir€isr ^(r^Q(^(u Q/sSis^ir

^<SS>!TQp&!5 (^LDoST Cpi3^<SS^^

£<SUfS^ U^&lfl QfsQi^<3rU,ir (sSiSr/^dS^^

fs^disiG^ ifi/r^uD Qufr/Suu

fLptufk(^e5i^ Q^^Qinir Qf5^(S^ ’

(Q6=fr^ ^0^iruQuir(^ss>i5 Qpsk^ss^p iLsmeS^jilu^QsijJ^

psD u>TL^^6Boir €Ufri^^^6Sii9io >ssO<s^iliQuir^ Q^/rso^Js

0c5F Qf3=[r^<s0(r^u Qu/r^itViTiiS^ Qsfr^oirSsk^. ^i^GUQ^tJD miMLD/ri^eu/rjr

U.rilXB ^lUfSJ(^lJD ^ lDL£)lDITJ}>S(^lh LD0/5^ ’ .*

^ ^'cQ ^(53)65 6&t5S ^si/r0S5)a)«0{^ S/D^siruuD

ufrsQ (SiuSoSTu uso § ^fftLis^u uQuu/r(Sujfr

(^<3ifr<s8 msuiufBj Q&rrskirL^^i^is^jr LDiSs^s-^LiQm

Qdfrm^fw sir^LO ^sifosnEi

cy><^S!TjhrL^i^^ii9^ (y:i(i^(5^rifi (ipomL^frSp^,

S^^uQ^uD ^uuir ufTiLQ ^<£jQ6u/r0susir u/rLLQLD!m(S(^

:

* LDSisr^^i^ir ^6S)<s^^J5/r(^Lh Lbirsmusi)^- Q/b nS,ssmQijbQ(so

isSsBTuuir/rGO <5TsirQ&^iuQmQ^ ^mpiusssfl ^jtQsbt

^BobT^^&Bsr Q€xj^{m(^€sr(!i^^ pthu^^Q^
^SssT^^Ssir (sSBOiu/si&irsmufT sbtis^iuQqst^ bu/s^su/tQ/dJ

(snsim^nm ^<5B)iMiLjsmi^ir<3B(S0irQLDsir^i}) issSlisijsmfriS^S LD^mLL(^mrL^fr

guQ^. ^uQmfSiiufrir ^ ^iL]0Qm/frQ[h (ip^^uQun-mp Qb^jQ^it^ld toTiMQpm

<3f-jb/Sl^3rjbpi (ipiTsir^ ^[flS(^/r^ (or6irS(^irLJuinj^^6rr, ^stDLDQoj^mjth «^q/

€S)3'iLjih ^sufT usiDi^miuiLjLh ^luiTfr^ arfbpSsciLjLn^i^Lh

^isssPfLfCSLD/r ? ^uu/tlL® :

^ Q^S^ld 67LD«Q«/r0 ^^Sso

Q^^(§<s 0uj€sr(y^ir6ir Qjr)ih(yhm a-^^/ra//r

00^^ luSmiuQ^inr 0oafl&^ Q<su&>i9ts^^

Sp<s^ irirQmjjS luirQir
^

^ojir^sL^isSji 3i-^sirjr)i ^uLjLCirSlSeCfr^ me^^sir.

u^^<sSiQ(j^6k ld^S^qbt, St^enQ^ih ixQ^Bir

mml^oju u/n^<ic6ssh' Lj^^iS/r ^q^susst :

^ i§/rSSscu9^ (y:^^Soiu9&irestiiriu Qoj/TQ^^fflQpsBr

^ir^BiDjrotLjBir QuASsfflA^ Q^^mjmiruuif

^ir^tuir ^sfrAiSir(sSl(t^Ljb ^jiSSSQojsir

QuwQ^fiQiusk ^u9i^^ih i9fl)Qt^ic>i§l^ QuQ^m^m^Quuir ’

i^^irSdsi)—^eirA^nr ^^p<oB)p QiBirA(^^'^



i

^ u/ririr<s=/r uifl^<sQiS(^ OLLirQ^O^.P^msu

&!r^<sj6Siir i5<si/r<S(T^^<F Sm^Qev/rySis^ir Qm^^s^nCsur

^ir^SsssriLj LDjri^(T^d(^ u:i/6!(£i6B(Siu^ ^ss^j^uu^p(^mr

^^rQ^jPQtu ^u9tsj^^ih &^€?sr<s(^{P

^

’

u^th SBoOs^ld^(^^ ^inrem^es^^ mssr^^smir^^Gso (s^rqifiSlm

Qm/r^mj^jD(^ €k/^C2^L-.<ss ^Q^eQiuirsij^^ SsoQuir^ ^frirmrLDjry^is^u:) issir

(ff^^sStuisOfr^ Quir^^ub ^snGsijfnr/r^ sSSsrriLj.w Ga>Q<9sBii7^ p/r^

^mQ^/r<orf6)T (y^u^iuSiDiso/r^^fr i^isir^Q^ih u/rLLu^sir u(^^i35atrir'Si> &rsms^P

lumtjoiu^scirih :

‘ Quirujiuir sn^s^LD ^q^iIxQuq^os^llu Quitq^^ib^ ^ss^pii9(50

fSiffrcLi^u

^lLQiw iS^isj<ssrr sij6S)^(Sum^Quj ^lLu^QojQ^^u u/t^tlLl^

OiDiUlUir LDJ)J(^^<5lffl^ iaQlLL^irUSUoS^ir 2^SU05ZJDJ)2/&>f

Oa/j2/<£«® Q‘Suj)} SL^^smGL^ir fSt^LDiSCjuado^^ Qsjri^^

6s^miuir Sp/^SocSisir «/r<5i)/rsi).^(5B(52oa5 «z_OT'<oi>65/rsijar

^/ruuir Q^/tl^ib/S Qeoiiji^sh ^eiiSscQiu^Qirfr

tLj6iDiruQu/rih

^lUfT ^ssr^ isui^iui^ miD tui^QiUi^Qjb/O! &)^QiuG&)

^dsCQp^ !T[rG<3=Sjbjli <Sli)l^iGluQ&> ’

^m/DiLfib QtSir^iJj ^•irnGubfr issirisifFl^Gaj/r Gt'/ris (Sii^imQ^[rskr(^

Si&> Q^iuisijt^ ^uu/TL^^ iLjsirtssPf (LjsmT^tjLl. Q^7rmsfr&>iriS)6irG(ff ?

QfB^skpSO-)^ [SSaSTTB^ SSoSTfB^ La€BTm(^<sir uiusk

iuir^'^ ufnr^u9sir ^uu/tlL® eujrifiisijih [SSo^^^^iLQlS/r)^ :

^ Q^<sirfl)^€3fl lSsyt/t^ ^L^QirSir muQuir^T^ Q^Birjo&s)^Giu

Omirsk ro^'S(^iiu ^^dscQoj^iw (^mLoiujr^/r

QtS^sir/D^SodJfi (^/!9^^soQsij6mi^fr

^/rujuLSlpfhG^/r Qw^ir^iP^i/f (oT6msmLD^^^^

^€m&fST(y^p

^ioirjyjsS’Sstr iu/ris^S<SQTUjp ^Q^i^Wfri^sfffr ^&nLDQujsi)/riij

^i^jh^Quirih ^Q^ihi^^su/nr/r,^

i^^mfr^^iLjch ^<srreff@ih ^uLjajfreu

.

©_Q)52n<s iustflsS

0t£) ^^^(Liiyi€B>L^iurr€ir. ^u9^ih ^^i^u96ir€nLbii9^jii(7^ii>

a/0/5i® LomS LJD/nu3(^sir* ^€ij<oir ^6ir
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u9jh msmQQrnir^sfTfr^ih^ dsssk® (^<oS)/d^^ ^^^<so^u,(U[r^ih

‘ is<^^Q^frrr eff^ssrQ^iuQ^—
f5^/SjQr3BL^U Lj(l^^lt9 Q^SO/S^H^SSSlQl^ir

Q<3Fjr<sO(oOij^ Qsi}<3=d^—<SJoir§5sr^

<9rL-^lS0 LD/lSIetjL-iiir U<SS)L^^^ (sSiLL^irUJ

mj^&i<ss)LL iBiruirQtufT --

LD/rS&Lh utu^p iSuiri^mf^pQm

Qi^fr<k<sOi^ S<sirs=^i^

—

<3r‘oS)LDQtU6Sr <S)JfrifiI5^]L^U LjfFl(^6S)<syQiuir

^uufTL^dOiS^ u^QpoS)p iLjsir<ssr<sxjsir6i^ ^L-syV-syr^ u<ioLj^u QuiTQ^'^r

«6yr Qf^frrbpl ^rt^i^s^^uSsir 3^q^Q ^ (Sdifr&)ir(L]^(Sij

(flO/ssrsu/Tii*



lUfT^^ (oTSUSSr

BY

D. T. Tatacharya Siromani m. o. l.

Qssrdr^i ubiruBiQ^ QsirSiLj

la^iuiru Qufr(T^6irT^a9p Qs^p'iu^ ”

&T(sirj^ Q^/r^^irui9ajuj Qs^/rioso^^njii} Ssfr^iu/r^>s^^fs0

uQiSijm^u p<5xjir. ujir^ tsreusk srsiro)

^jSiufTu Qufr(^miE^ m(T^uj erskjjj Qufr(^m' SToiru^

Q<SiJiS^UUSSiU^>

QisumSium Lj^ih^ireir ^ ’ <oTmru^

Lj(^^p(^uj ^ir (oT^usi^fl {L]6m-fri5^ ujirQ^^u6i5>^ tLjmrir

w/risir g&0Q/OT

^ ^^Q<3=/rfh{^u Qufr0^ ujir^ ’

er^fSOinh, ^0 Q^iric(Si>irj£^6ir
g&0 Quir(T^<srr ^emOi^eit

jiJih ^ UK^ifliresr ’ ^tskjn fiS&r O^iTL^irik^^ir^Sm ®rsir

^ih ^mrir^'k cjy^ isT^^maiuQ^sirj}}

iufrQ^skjfi iS^<skjS6ir(^(sir*

Qsiri^iLjili QtLdoOj^QfPffliQd^fri^iiJLju:) ^smes)L^u9[l,L^<ssr

sr^psSL-^^ ^Qsij^fV^ iuir^ ^ isSl^ t^Q^Sisirp^^

^6irjiJ Q<sumpQ^iosr su/Si^ (5r^Qeu<oir^ ‘ ^/rjsr
^

6T6Sr <sS(g)*

‘ ^^smOu^ek*

ermj^ Q(?=/rit)6D65 (?«l1© ‘ ^^/r^^QssrsirsPi^ Q^irp(^u Qu/rf^kr lujr^

(^^dctso^ (oTfSUGk') wesBpQi^j isrjbmirp iBiTfreip^nQiuir ’ tonskju Si^Siu

Qujr(i£^ ^dm sSlerrim^fT^ lunSi^^jb^^ luirQ^mp Q^jr<k

er^Qmisirp QiS=irk>) <SL.uQiUfrSimuuLLL^^*

^ <59)«

‘ mm ajir^ {^mesr) ^ ^<mpQuir^
^dmtijth ufr£^ii)y mmuSirmrus^err ^jskj^i <sr&ku^ih

(Si?jD euso^ iujiSinJiriDio ^mjSiu/S^^p(^ ‘ lur^ (<oT&jsir) ’

eS@6UUULlL-.^.

^ i^suiQLO(^m^iS;S^kr OmiLi^^ luitj^ (sr^&ar)’*
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^sirji] Q^lLl^^ eT<5irum^ ^€u/r>j^sh-

Q^lLl^^ <oT6irp/Siunr&^inujirii) luir^ (^ensir^ <5rs^

5^0 QuirQ^dofli <55SJ5^,S^^<55S3k@5 ^^65r QuiujTp ^sir€s>uj
,

uojsir^ ^€u/b<ssip tu^iUirLoio ‘ lUfrjjj ((ST^sir) ’ <oTSsr

^^6=&>QsusirjD ^(5S)s= Qi3^(Su9/buL- «^/5/0 sjQ^frQ&JiTQ^ &<su€ir ^t0u
um^ iu^lB^^ ^^Q<su6irpiS)W^fb(^ «gy®/0

tuir^ uinl>Quir^ ^irSsssrQajfr er^ir^ (S^LLiSfSOfnh^

^®j€is/r^ uiT^LUiS^LDs ^^LDirssnhy ^u^ih (oT<skjD uinDfrmrjE/^^^sh-

(^^{r^0^/r6ir(^(sc ^hSiojiIjulLl^ QuirQ^^uujdJjSuj ^/SiOjuul^jt^ ^0 (sfls^

ju^<5s>^ iup6^iSfb^irs ^ lUfT^P (oT<susk ^ (oTssT^U) Q^irio^ub <ot®^

^frefruu(^QLD6irj^ 650^^ ^fbuQ(Su^fr<30

Q^[r€mQL^(i^ih (sfl^Ooy^sD/r/i €u/ru9^ih

^^fnrmriJDirQtjDsir^ ^s^^sfliuuuQii)*

^000dj6iJir(nf>u9isir ^^ rb^®^G^ir^uuQih

^6U/b^^
uj/rQ^^ Si^<sQ(5ir SsrrsS

Qufr(^<ckeju9 ^Tiu/s ^ir^fb(^^

9<sfr<s8 lunresSii 0Q/fl^C?^.”

0T<asr^/D otot s^^^QroQ^^ssr suiriririLJ^^io QisuismQw, ^^Co®/

^/S/0 (ip^SuJ (oSsijLUJlJD, LUfT^s (oTSUSST (5T6ir8p ^^isSq^ Q^/TSO^Jlh ^/SlU/TU

Qu{r(i^(3in£^ ®/0tx) (oT^iriD^ Qpp ^^jb^sir lu/rQ^sir

Q^ir<k Qun-Q^miZ^LO ^jQ^OuxsirSp^ ^/51fs^

Quir^^dsn oj Q^irjbQQ^L^b <oT^(bQ^<oSsbr ^uj{b^jr^>jbQ^<ok(^/r.

^iui5^fr^<so u^smo'fr^sssrn'^so ^uuiu^u/b/bl QufrQ^dmriLjth ^nSi

S^^id G&jemQQin^u^, ^;3Sjb(^ ^^^fTffismiJD— <3uirair^ uoir® cu/r^ ereir^

^sm6S)L^u9il.®^ Q^frihSi^i^^ ujir^ euirff/r^Seir/D^ ”

6T6sru^, syiririr^<^ ujfr® oJirQ^esr ^lUQp/bQj)*^ ^6mi5^i^u9ilJ®& Q^iTLoiBi^iB^

LDir® <sijjb!isvsw'» ^^6S!(air ^nSlis^ QurQ^miZ^ ^^0 lUfrQ^sirjD

Q^irso <sum^^, ^djs8^ (SJL-^Sio ^^evir^ Qlds^tuuQuo. ‘ lu^ ’

sTf^T^im <3ULJ^^irsO ^^&j/r^ih Q^iuiLjiBt^^Q^ (s9(^(aSl&^ g^0
mfr^uD ^fTS'/r^* lunQ^mr^ih ^iSi^^Qd^frio (sS^, j)j^<sunr^ih ^irmsn^

Jpizi ®;0£i. <5T<sii^ (mssrmiib Q^frio ^ Qub ’ (^sir^ih <QiiL^Qa^/r/bGu/r<sc

^<si) LDir^^aw ^Q^LDtr^Ssk ^00^ ^^0 ^<soisuuLL[^Q^6sfai,

iuir<susiirf tuir<snkrs tuir<suir^ luirmsu^ luirsssrQ (oTskp (s9j=Q^r/b^

;gjii <200)'aSjj2//i .
<siJ(T^iBujk>iB6Jsr €ii!rv9(^^s^ luirQ^ssr
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<sSlflis^ ^/rSiiuQ^S^S'jsr QiU(Ssflrr) 3-ru.jvsuini. uJirQ^m'

QfSiiQ^^^ (SiDpsemL^ QfS^jrfi^Soft 6Qso^(^ih Qmirsm^ ^ssr(^Qsustsr

Qp^<5tfrih ^mnr^io QwsmQLC^ ^diQ^ir(T^ Qi3=/r/bQQi^L^(B^ih

(Q^uu^ ^/SiiufT^ioO)^ tLj!mrfr^^(Sij^ (srssr ^iremQ u(^^^srr ©^6W.

‘ a=ir^^6ir Od=^S(^sir ’

STSSTL]^^ (5TokuirQ^Q^<3Uo6r ^^Qosr ^susir Q6=(kS(i^sir^

g&06)/s5r Q^ioQ(n^Qssr ^^(sor (oTsirj^ ^/fSfs^ssy^

luir^ ^em/r^^uuQua. ©^^Q^s^iuih 0TOT

u^LD ^ioS3rn'^^uu®6ii<5Si^ (SQ^iuGimtoiru^ih <si!l^^so Qpsir

^^Q^^iULb luir^^ <sQQ^iuih lU/rQ^ssr Qistra,

(^fii^nr^ ‘ uj!tQ^^6iiQGst<obT^ LBiriiSlQ^S&nSiLjilj ’ <5T6iru^^Q^^iuQLD6irj)iijby

^ ^l/Sujrru QuiFQ^sk^iJuSji) Q;^fr<ssr^Lhy^ sQQ^iuQtD^^ih

Q^s^msifr^ih* ^ldj6ijfr(^u9€ir Qinfri^^ds^Lh ^/S’luiruQu/rQ^sm

LnQ^dii^ su^^Qinsiru^ ^jSlajuuL^[r^^Q^^skj)]ih ^imQ^

^mrir^^^uuQQpQ^smjiiLb Q^irmio ^gj/jsr Qu/r^fk^^/r^ ;

lu/rQei/eir (sQf^csxjth

ujjr^^ (y^^(sSluj

iU!rS{^ Qlditi^Qiu

(oT^ir(ip^&) £S0(g)(29 (osfl^sir (£l^^iLjih

mtsk^th <5r(t£ji^^<s/rir^ (^^^ir/ms(sfi(so ^sn/b^/D sQf^^QxS^/r&QtoOiSsr (sB&ri

Qi^irirs<S(Ssr, ^jSiuir^ ^/Siu ®90ziiL/Lb QuirQ^Sstr iLjsssrfr^^iM Q<3F/r&iQ^

ujffcfr(S(ff <^(^^Qa=fr<3oQ(5i>siru^. ^ ^dKsSlQ^QiLri^i&Q&r ^rStutru

Quir0msuu96ir Q^/tsst^ud. iDjbpsm^ Q^ir(5srqif ’ Q(ssu€sr <S3jQS)iraj6S)j!} ^Q^tu
QiDfoSffliso iMjr)fr)(5^6ij ^^<^Qt3Fjr/D^(o6fj tu^irOpesr a/0Lb. Q^^iutqm

^irstkriJ^/b(^uo> (ipiremuLLL^^,

LU/r^ Qarsir^iih <afi(g)sfl6<5r 3sfr(sSl

lu^^dossr LD0iEiQ^ Qpuurji)(^ (Lpifl^Q^*

<oT^ih ^Sssruj QLDiri^(5(DiLHLjtJD <S^Qsi]<5ur<3=^ Q^ui3 ^&>/r3(Biu/r

LD/b^iii uso <^i^ti^Q6r/rjb^(^snQ€i/<s^yr sBetr^Qi sTiLiq-i^tnnB^ir,

isQ/i/(^ 6QQ^iuQLDirQir^ LSsoSsdUfrssQoir (Lpq^mj^Qld lu^suir^

LOiTiu lo/dQ(^(T^ Q^irdoSoOiLjii 69(3i)^sfrQ^siru^/ru9/oju.

luir^ uiuQssr<ssf\sir QuDjb gD0 <suir^3iULD/rs3 ^^6ir uiuQis^

uujQm'sir^s

‘ lUfT^ ffremsir <5rm

luirQ^^ku^ QufTQj^arsiJtiS^ili Q^/rsirjiiih ’

(ofsisTjjS^^ir^ g&0 €ij[riQiULD aJirQ^'Su Qs^sir^ iSisirxsuQiu

uu<air^ ei?Qsnu sBf^^ Qe=!rjbs^^^(^<3fT^irm<sB^ ^Q^mLD ^jdj^irsm®
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Q^/rp^miS^ fS^sCfT^ ^ssTfii S/dc^ld.—ujfr^ uj/reiDsu lu/rw^

lu/rmjsrr ujir€U/r luirir <5TOT^ LUoo^frssr Qp^pp <s3i^<^Q<^irp ah.Q(^oir^y ^eveir

erdj QppsSluj (sroo^ffsir Qpppp <sQ(^<^Q<3^irp ak.Q(^sirj;i}, ^mjsSirsmLpiio Qp^p
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dii555?<oT=r5^S d*?^XoX

J^lr»A§'^0(J>3c$5^X’^£9o oSo^cTV®”^.

XoX ^oSj^oX “^oo^cXoio^ TT^Xc^

55b^ ^^^838^os5Xj_;5bo'=^ dt^b^g

S5M_^§'j^eje5^ iS^o'^cl6P^^\^-^l^!r5os&:>h^S^SSx)^ i^oK^o

^XsS»7T= s5^_G^-a^c a?”^-{&c ^?3o2;5jSMS5^Sf0c ^D8•^^^S^6o0•^X^5c»

axTS^^sS^six) S)S^0 ^8© rSoSbBo^ SS^Soto oooo-vSbg'

sSbcSSwg^ s5T-o^;5ar»i3 g'ssS'gET’gg'Xrs-s^sJgS^SlsSMex) -^T §

Xi6ss3^X(^ft»s^jSm;^c &dSb^^o«g' §^^§^?:)SJ«r ^2^=cr>Ost)S6
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S»^5Sb-»a5'A'Slc ^go-'gS^’jSbo X©;\o--:5b-JSboj^^5b,

So6£«ir=oo-§-“5's3-S5d5boc (W(6sS^^7^g?g-S8c33ba s5;<b^^-&S5f^g'

s£j5b3 SD^rdSo^sb^fa d&©|^?5ox^;^^sb

’^i^SSx) KSxo-aoSDc |Aoa ^S:'S5^SS^5'r3i3bo7r= S-Sb^diSo Jisir®

Sde^sSd ^So-iSs’FT’^iSx).

sjiK^ssW(^t^^grS^s^ir-c^
KdtSb S

c5Sr=S) |^r5’55b£^?lF'S) tjtr>'h eX)OS3 ^ ^sSOsjSlT'l^ &l^S^T7°c$ II

^Ko^S&o ^5o^^SfoD7V> ?>|)o-C5b-^» A'£/S58^S5b^ 55^;^

zy'S e?'^§'s5b*«^c ^p§'d3oS5cA'oJ5bo.





ANNALS

The iNsriTuTE and the College

Rao Babadur K. V. Rangaswami Aiyangar, m.a., resigned Lis

Directorship of the Institute on the 18th of September, 1940 and

Sarasvatihrdayalankara, Saradavilasa &c,, M. Krishnamachariar,

M.A., M.L., Th.D. who was appointed in his place, took charge on 10th

December 1940.

Mahamahopadhyaya A. Chinuaswami Sastri resigned his post as

Principal, and Mr. T. A. Venkatesvara Dikshitar was appointed in

his stead and he took charge of the Prlnclpalship on 17th September

1940.

The annual Prize Distribution of the Sanskrit College for the

}’ear ending with 30th June 1940 was celebrated on 11th April

1941, under the presidency of Sri. T. A. Ramalingam Chettiar, b.a,,

B.L.. M. L. C., President of the Tirumalai-Tirupati Devasthauams

Committee. Mr. T. C. Srinivasa Aiyangar, b.a., b.l., m, l. c.,

Member, T. T. Devasthauams Committee, delivered the valedictory

address.

Mr. P. K. Narayana Pillai, m.a., representative of the University

ofTravancore visited the Institute on a study tour on 6-6-1941.

Printed and Pabhslied by S. Narasimhacban, b a at Tirnmalai-Tirupati

Devasthananis Press, 13-14, Second Line Beach, G.T
,
Madras.





CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS
OF

.
Name of the publication and

description.

1. Sri Venkatachala Mahatmyam. Hindi language.

Volumes I and II. It contains many tricoloured and

half tone illustrations of Lord Venkatesvara.

Price.

731 and 642 Pages. (Calico bound) ... 2 0 0

per voL

2. Sri Venkatachala Mahatmyam Sanskrit (Deva-

nagari).

395 pages in loose sheets ... 1 0 0

3. Sri Venkatachala Mahatmyam. Sanskrit (Teliigu

script).

This is an old compilation of chapters on Venkata-

chala Mahatmyam from twelve ptiranas. This volume
contains also Sri Venkktesa Sahasranama, Suvarna-
Mukhari-Mahatmya and Lakshmi Stuti.

584 pages. Calico bound ... 1 8 0

4. Marichi Samhita alias Vimanarchana Kalpa. Sans-

krit (Devanagari).

This rare old work deals with the Vaikhanasa rules

and rites in the construction of temples and worship

of various Gods. Marichi one of the four great authori-

ties of Vaikhanasa school of ritual is the author.

This work gives much insight into the origin of

temples, their architecture, etc.

522 pages. Calico bound ... 1 8 0

5- Sri Venkateswarasluti. Sanskrit (Telugu characters).

A collection of 24 stotras on Lord Venkateswara

compiled from Sri Venkatachala Mahatmyam,

60 pages ... 0 8 0

6. Sri Venkatesvara Itihasa-ma!a. Sanskrit language

in Davanagari script, with an [©nglish foreword.

Edited by Dewan Bahadur Dr. S. Krishnaswami

Aiyangar M.A., ph.i). It was composed in the 12th

century A.D. during the time of Yadavaraya kings.

187 pages ... 1 0 0
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S. Ko-
Name of the publication and

description.
Price.

7. A History of Tirupali. Volume I. (Euglish).

By Rajasevasakta Dewan Bahadur Dr. S. Krishna

swami Aiyangar. It deals with the history of the holy

shrine of Sri Venkatesvara in Tirupati and contains 17

illustrations. 490 pages. Calico Bound

T. T. DEVASTHANAM EPIGRAPHICAL SERIES. (ENGLISH)

8 . Tirupati Devasthanams Epigraphical Report.

English With an introduction by Prof. K A. Nila-

kanta Sastri, University Professor.

It contains an historical survey of the religious rites

of worship, ablutions, oblations and festivals in the

temples of the Devasthanam and a critical historical

account of the kings of the diflFerent "ancient dynasties

of South India, their provincial chiefs and administra-

tive officers, religious teachers and other prominent

personages of those times based on the inscriptions

copied from the Prakara walls of the temples. It also

contains 60 photographic views of temples, proces-

sional images, water-falls and plates of inscriptions

and statues of certain Vijayanagara kings.

366 pages. Calico bound ... 4 0 0

9. Tirupati Devasthanam Inscriptions. Volume I. Com-
prising Tamil text and English translation of earlier

inscriptions of the Devasthanam collection of the time

of the Pallavas, Cholas, Pandyas and the first dynasty

of Vija^^anagara kings dated between 800 and 1450

A.D. prefixed with short critical historical introduc-

tions in English for the different dynasties represented,

including the Gandagopalas and the Yadavarayas.

273 pages. Calico bound ... 3 0 0

10.

Tirupati Devasthanam Inscriptions. Volume II.

Comprising the text and English translation of the

inscriptions of Devasthanam collections of the time

of Saluva Narasimha of Vijayanagara Empire. Prom
1445 to 1504 A.D, 380 pages Calico bound ... 3 0 0



CATALOGUE OE PUBLICATIONS iii

S. No.
Name of the publication and

description.
Price.

11. Tirupati Devasthanam Inscriptions. Volume III.

Comprising the text and English translation of the

inscriptions of Devasthanam collections of the time

of the Emperor Krishnadevaraya of Vijayanagara.

From 1509 to 1530 A.D. 419 pages. Calico bound ...3 0 0

12. Tirupati Devasthanam Inscriptions. Volume IV.

Comprising the text and English translation of the

inscriptions of Devasthanam collections of the time of

King Ach3mtaraya of Vijayanagara. From 1530 to

1542 A.D. 403 pages. Calico Bound ...3 0 0

13. Tirupati Devasthanam Inscriptions. Volume V.

Comprising the text and English translation of the

inscriptions of the Devasthanam collection of the

time of King Sadasivaraya of Vijayanagara. From
1541 to 1574 A.D. 510 pages. Calico Bound ...300

14. Tirupati Devasthanam Inscriptions. Volume VI
(Part 1) Comprising of the text and English trans«

lation of the inscriptions of Devasthanam collections

of the time of Tirumalaraya Venkatapatiraya and other

kings of the Aravidu dynasty of Vijayanagara and

later times. From 1561 to 1908 A.D.

276 pages Calico Bound ... 3 0 0

15. Tirupati Devasthanam Inscriptions. Volume VI
(Part II). Epigraphical glossary containing genealogi-

cal tables, Index, Names, list of Donors with a sum-

mary of donations etc., relating to Volumes I to VL
415 pages. Calico Bound ... 3 0 0

T T. DEVASTHANAMS TALLAPAKKAM SERIES. (POETICAL WORKS

OF TALLAPAKKAM POETS IN TELUGU;.

16. Minor works. (Volume I.) Telugu. It comprises eleven

minor works written by Tallapakkam poets of 15th

and 16th centuries. 156 pages. Stiff cover bound ... 0 12 0

17. Adyatma Sankirtanalu. (Volume II.) Telugu. By
Tallapakkam Anuamacharyulu (1408 to 1503) A.D.

containing 406 Sankeerthanas.

278 pages. Stiff cover bound ... 1 8 C
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_ Name of the publication and
Price.

description.

18. Sringara Sankirtanalu. (Volume III.) Telugu. By
Tallapakkam Annamacharyulu. Containing about 600

Sankirtanams. 454 pages. Stiff cover bound ... 2 0 0

19. Ashtamahishi Kalyanam. Teliigii. By Tallapakkam
Tiriivengalanatha (Cliimia-Tinniialayyangar). (1498

to 1561 A. D.) It contains the description of the

marriage of Sri Krishna with the eight queens.

334 pages. Stiff cover bound ..180
20. Devasthanam Pancangams. Telugu. It contains the

dates of the several festivals and a.sthananis, and the

rates of the several sevas in all the temples under the

T. T. Devasthanams ... 0 2 0

2h Devaslhanam Calendars 0 10
22. Tricoloured picture* of Lord Venkataswara.

X 10^' size, ordinaiy ... 0 2 0

do. gilded ... 0 2 0

do. Visvarupam (gilded). ... 0 2 0

23. Album containing Pictures of Tirumalai Sri Venka-
tesvaraswami Vari Brahmotsavam. Contains 25
photographic views printed on art paper.

Calico Bound ... 1 4 0

In the Press

1. Tirumalai-Tirupati Yatra. Telugu. By Sri M.
Gopalachari, b.a. A guide to pilgrims visiting Tiru-
malai and Tirupati. Contains many views of the
several deities, temples, water-falls etc.

SRI VENKATESVARA ORIENTAL SERIES

L Sri Venkatesvara-Kavya-Kalapah.

2. History of Tirupati—Vol. II.

3. Atri-Samhita.

4. Glossary of Indian Philosophical terms (Sanskrit-
English).

5. Suvarnasaptati, A Chinese Commentary on Sutra-
lanbara.

6. Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit Manuscripts in
the Library of Sri Venkatesvara Oriental Institute.

For copies supply to :

—

THE DIRECTOR,
SRI VENKATESVARA ORIENTAL INSTITUTE,

TIRUPATI (S. INDIA
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SABDAPAROKSAVADA
BY

Vedantavisarada T. A. Venkateswara Diksitar, Siroinani

(Principal, Sanskrit College, Tirupati.)

m 5^qr^.- 1 qc-

m ^ 5fRrqla’ fr% 1 3T%r =qiR?3i-

5wqrti; I ? t qjI^^tJTr fe*icqq^qrq>si'i|

c[qt^q”firra “cr?f^5 qqitqigq sr^:

ft ift fqrqsr q f%?[q;r55?!rrft^“qq{ciqT

^5'Tq%: 1 F =q %: wfTqrqq3r?t}qqftqq5pf?irtqi5q^fri^^^R[';r!fT ^srissfiqfr^qre::

I

qg 5r5^3i?q^R^?mFqfq TO^^rqr: irr®qiqfi^qr? ?

q =q t?Fcfqiq?srr?qO^|[RRW‘r^K gssiRfR^q qtr^Rq 3^qf^^rl^Rqqq|^RRIqf'^F

qfFq^ftqq^iw ^r-qq; ?[53iRifR^^sFi^?rifr!r'ct:q^oiqR:qrqiRq|xqT a^i^Rf-

Tq*3qqqrg[ 1 q q 5^ Eq?q srr^rTfjqf^i 5? fraqrqqsFqqcirRr

35 fft Hqt3fi%^ ^qntr% qi-qq ; qqrfq siqv^irRfqq qiqRMfrrq-

rWqj^qr stinfrfSfW •q'qr3|i%FqqTcj; I q =q “T'qqfn q qgt ^qrpqr qqq” fft

^qi qfrqi qR®Fq?qq(^qRqq sifiRrftir^jRiT quqq
, q^qr aiqqf|qqq'ritqqq.R.

qTqqiqqjcqq itffqwrqFcj; I
q =q i5?q |f%ftqq^qwiqq ?iq^iq®qRqiq q MqcTtit

qt^qq ; ss^qif^qqtqsrt 3T?au€Fqf[?ix§qf|3f[iq?q ^qiqrtaFqfRqqqjR qra #q%q-
fqqqf^qqrfriq^qtfRiwqrq; I q =q qqt|qfR?q i^qkfq q?q qrfqqfqqqqF^^Hi-

JRlRiq^qF srftq^qFqftfcF qp-qq ; ^4 q?q fTR^q f^qq:
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ct% i%5f5i%2r?’T srsTR'CRr^T^tftErr^ l e ^ ?^sr«pr5n%t

?^JnFi5ic[r h

^frwms^fiq-frrf^^raraJifcRrfJR^fts!^^ fH^rr's;

E t|TO5:^qqjr?r5^j?frqqi?K^t3RTgsii^#ur fJisgS) ?ia[qP-w-

(%^i^-an:t?qqq;ra^^s[^5cq;|r1[E I ^,t ?^5fq>r5n^fir si^sr^pr-

5r^^^i=^(qEfr^grwlg^^^qn'^I^qf.q?qIrqir5Kqf^f.^^ra^«^f^^q:^3^rRl«a; ffcJ ?qqfr*?Rt

S% q#q?5rfcf l e sas5t3i-q?ql%f% i

5r-^f5EF-T?nrrfTJR^[q?t^55tt3¥tqt?j; I ^ awpfrf^s«rr^qiq%s=iitRg5qq% ; sgssi^g

ci?«fq;R'r(% qi'^qq; ; ?[5rrr qfiif5C%Rfr

Hr|r^i-g:s^if^^ 3nw ci?t-^3:’-fF-)ra3Ti3tqja''-Tr qi^oi?qfffl[qrri^ I ar^^r.

fsTErsf^ qrq-5rqF-rs3rqu: 1 qg ^^F-frqu’q'i qRiPqqqfqwq^rrqiq

qsFfqqq^b iR 5rs3:i3ER>f I e q s:5%r ?55q3irqii4i”Rf?l »f?R[-

Crqq 'i^rffip-tt: 'fis^'^rqRfqqsfqiFRri?; q:«y='qr=qR"=qiq^'3i¥ii\'Tq?«yrqr5,qaitEr,

a^g- qftf^ E I ^ ^ qaiof; 5rss:E'q‘'ii%f^q-5n% a^q

iJtw-iTRq^ra'?,?^^ q§iirrsfq Ri«aiRqrq(%Rra qi=^qq; ; ais’iRiTqqq^q^q w^qr-

fqrqi}r3fq;5qq afqqrsi^FRqq' rfrwRRiqr^etErR»«qia; I q ^ 5f4qi-

jTrqH?qq;rwRr^} sassFtsiyq^itif^qq^sfrftt^E q qr-q’j; ; ?q?iEH^^uq;-

fTRi^qR fJpRRqq^FEqifl; ; fiR ?q5[*iH?rur?Rs=q' ?qiqrqi5pfmT!Tt5qRf[ i a^r

.=q 5Eqf^sqraqjawqjKrrq(^'@5[qraf4iTiTaiq5wiqq3?rREi^qRqq5Rqvrs.5?jm;RairRRiqqRaq'«)r.

^.gsj^qpfgR'^-iqqFarqFq'i^qirTiatqRa.qti; ?rRf^qqRa?3;rRqmF!iiRq!=qq i%i^=q^[^aR

i^RRqq^fsrqFH: ; m qjt^i igR^PTORrCr ^ q^a

;

qfii'^i Eif^a

;

a«rr f|— ?q 5ii%?fR q2iR?rR aq.qRq

mq afsT-qqR ?ii%’?'.''-w qa^

,

qi-iqiqfq—^ nz-. F^Rraqj nzm^ qq;

ITR ^'^qir'i,%faqjtf^fR aflqqR qjfqtqi%—t|q ft^rqjrjfFqRl' l qsrPr a^rfe i

t q§r ^qrqr--p qst^R, aeiJiRqfrq[qi%«: saiigqql^qqqsmiq; i q ^ ^q(!«q!«Tq{-

qr5<q='-3:tl,%.l%q81fR«f3:rq qsfl^ FR'RRqqtiTTr ^qft qsi, ^iqiqif-SRqr^q^^qf-

2?iqr'qa5[f.5iiqfl.rqf»Tqa qq; 'ds;sqij|i^qq?q'9i iqq^qici; i %--m-

Eiqqfqsf^t asqiqR^ qs(ifRqRqF*iVfqqaf^r®aqr aq:?qRiqTqTfl^ l q =q a?q%!:q

(^iiqiR ^'qfJffcT qr'^qq; i «qqqvi?q;iifli^%f'qaisqiqqir3Pfiqqftiqrrqrrq?!r Hq=qcqrq;
i

qq? (I 5ie ^Fqoi qq qq^qq qsqiqfeg^wi'qaqr qq; frra a?«q?qafqiqf^®qqf^gw[q-

qfciqiPt?q \%«qiRqi. ; a’eq Riqqgqq:—qqsRqji^Riijqilq'ti^aiqxq, qfaqirqarq! qqg«r-

%%Eq ^[q=%a;EBqqqq?qwqrqi^06(Riqi%i%E(¥iia1qRiqq?iqJ^q I amiq ^qqP^Siq

^HqRif^iq;wJtqqfaqriTTarq'''^,q:cqqq5qiqN«!iqf^8iq’''tfqqarqqioqifqaiq.^iM?qqq -

^gtf^qRqai^iq'^-®qq3iqi^®%rqqg?ai(^q',ftlaf%%i>:qatqTqqqfqrqraMIS%qrrtqiRiaiq-

^wqsqiqF’-'Sqi ??q?qq fiRi: I

erq—!sr'-q)eqrq?r^iREq5B?q aRtfiRr qqa: R: am iiRSiHrin i a •aP'jq^iJqi^ii:);.^

acq^Fqq;; cq^flraiqj^j-qR: l aaPsvqtqq q<q-
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ffd w?r I ^ ^ ‘‘ji^'^ErgrBiP3:2Tr'fr”ra M’raR=^JT w^i%rfi

; ris;=^5i^’T aif^n's^^t^TiR i ^«ir “^i5rr-

<T®^Ttr: f^f q-^irR'; filr

BT^f^fsiisIcr ^3tKf#B', cf«rr JTfasfcr eiTErrci^l Jf mifpr^^ ^fc^^frraf^^-

Risftra cicHaroi^ftfcF

o^tr'^rr ^5rifTifii«=!iTri w ?TT3ii^??ifii^if3^ 1 ?r sfin^iT^j-

'>^rrfR'H' ac'Ta;racir«i’%3;^wrfr'’i^5i^9'T ?rF5fn^ HJT'tcfrr% fT%

>-T?i srrir'JrT3:Ti=?Tr?i> trrfrwmrg;! q-‘gr4ft2Tr5rw^ ?rraR4

sil's^fj^ ; “4?^R'=4I'T^IWW TI5r¥[n:cI9®^44r”f4^4f 3]4^ff irrew ^3fra'l®^4?i=^4l'J^'T53iT4»T

44^ fP^4c4r^4r^ I 3r?5 4i rw f^5[4^4, ^4rsfcr 544^ I

4 4 ?rT'r^i'''ir I irc4^^4f^in! 4F*iti[ ; fewifr^f.R^iflras 3151^^ I

•T =4 fTRrB'^irtfF^t 4r'4<5[ ; ^%4'T?rH3f% M^!T54^S54IF: | 4 4 44I5F5W

f^%i'=4i'^4rr(^4;4'N^i4'’ireF4r4f^ 4ir?:oFc?sf4 f4i%ff?ri!T^'i'f ?R^;R'’i3iitr4R4r^R4Mr-

'?r*Tt4 ?!% tIF’ll, ; fI4rS''-4F4^IW- > 44^117 ^4[4iRF9^ 1
4=4

frRT4ii:'’I4>?tl4R Fkfcf 41^4*^ j 31344^ F?45RT4^r'4RiT ?¥c4^1’444T 44114541%: 1

W^'RRSRl 31344^ 'S:Jif45B^4^% 414f%fl41454l%: 1 4?414^ 414^R^ 5'^*

?^454r\ %T54r?51f4Sli 4 51144 ^414 44, 4Rr»T44'4?4 I^44%4'5J11^4?4 4?4^c4-

5r^r3r4j3 | 4?r i453;r;Mfl'gj44 I
314 4 4'®®®4R444r4 3T'4:'P?4 =4®§^R1 415144541444*

tt 51541 f44414iri: lT4fcl 441 341'=^R4i45I?-154 34I44m44%3i414 fT% 541^4 Hfll®!-

qSf^jsEf^q f444%4'4(fJT5154 441544 I <^4 =4 3t?W?415 4^4 ?1%

5f5!C4Wr41t'^f4
54f41'^4?lT%4 3154:4;?4?4 415r44imJTm

4 511®3il4?t^?114i544'r 4144)15114155^ 1
354 4544^4 4545?54 441 f44414I44144I14

414T41154lTtI: 31*4:41^ ?lfl454irqt% 51144141 4414; 144414441^3511 3I?4^5IR0I44%

51144 4<T\s:4lf4^4f^44r4r^35[44=4^4 f441lVT41[^t54|T44N5R4 414414:

5154^5414f%R:f4 ^?1 I
441'4l4J4?4 3{4ipi444t4*41l'%5154^4 f44%454155; I

1%4-

.3|4fr<rT4f^44'f)54 ?114I154^43 1 f^44454f54 g 4414f45r541^ffl 4lt^451^ «I44I4|f.4-

iffiS^llT 317^r5iT?ri4l5741 4 ^1314 414: 1 t'%5=4 5154^4144^11143144154 ?|fcfffl§;4 I

441 f| -“4;S-re4 Rail”, “51^4 11^445414144444: 4K 4541% 44411 445f4R:”,

‘>kT=4f4?TI431%r^4t4T:, 31T4lt4RgW 44414144^ 3^4 154141 31141414^1-

4?4C^4 45141^155i5R: ^444 1
4444144R 3144#: 1

si^l^lS^R a5T 4?415i: 4x444114

4144143514: 345414 ?llcl4I4: %4%51%i% I ll%4541414 4R314 445f4R: 4451: qRl

!iTKr4454g4=4f^55??5 ?I4tf45141 3144^514^3 3541% 41^I55R4r4j 43P44144I4;

4rt?t411%4441‘C 3lfs:5fl4541S455fSi4 54rfx4lf%gl4414'i^44? fF14 44 5r4j4: 4314-

4«r 3t4?l^^T4415544 3(111415^4 f^%f4: #3r'44r44r4^ 3i54ir§4ITl54414: 4?4

%3T?4f4414Sf%F?14r4i: 1 4 ^1 ci:3R4 r4a|lll%544 44^fll^4^1'=57W: 3i7%fr4 4

<iff45ri% 41=^41 ;
3:liat4'l53xR4r44R3541%4313?14414te^44 3455414: 1

4 R' 41441414371*15 414 3544l'l%455: 4^5*4^41 sq^R: 145 4 ^41131% 41'‘43

,

445i)4RK°4n9 151414: 4435 f^41 5R5Rl^4t^44r'T. I
4 =4 343^414141445^135551%-
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^ j aurmF^r^rfrspcs^cR^-

SLT3;?'7 1 ^ ‘ mi
ar^t'q JiE^rr uf ’ fi% Nt’rr srinHq^f# m ?ra ^F-qq; ; mm-. fFrfqr

qrarurq*^ uq«F?fq=q^q5?^'jrqr %q qrq^[ffrqr?^_ I q ^ qr# ?(Tfq*?rqi?q5q cs^'qqrsfq

qrsr fr% qr-qq; , sR^^qq ^F'=q'Rq'q?qrqqrq?ir55i3v:qq 55^®nqqiq?qr^?i^:qqqiq; I

q =^ qir[% ^r'^qqq^^sfq q;q qjq f[% , crnTqq^q'qmrqsfq q;r^qq-

qq'qifq^rqrtt, 1 q =q qq s^qiqr: qrqri^qqRqsfq qiqq q^q aiqrqTF^^qfqfq qi-qq;

;

3Fqqrq?q^ Mqqqqrr%?tq qq s^qiqi: q^qqrqq^qrq; 1 q q qfqqrfq^q^ rqr%E5ar%-

#q:i?q qiq%q: si^qqrqqqqrcq q q^qq^riq qi'^qq , % aqjpiurfqqqi^tq-

q-^qsp ^qrq’Wq JT^oIqvR*fq.^'^?qr i q q q^qqqifqcq i%i%t q^qqs^q-

‘^^rqqw s^qiqq^^qq q gqifiFfcf qr-qi^; qRqqri% fra: q f fU’Eqr^qqrq^'Jrg^^qqr

qRqqr%tiq3?5qw>: q^^psqq qrsnpiqrqrq; 1 1? q qRqrqrqvRqq gqlq qfrqr qrqqqq:,

q$rsTq?r f?qq qT?q?qnqcq?q spqqr^qq qqqrqR?qrqq ^frgqi^qfqt^qfqqifqq:
|

qd iq^i f?qq g q^^quqqrq qurqq qjcq^ ^rq«% qiqrq qscq I
qq^^q q^r-

qrqq?4fe fq^^qf^cqiqq qrifgqf^qitS'^qp^ q raTsqqqiq^g l q q qfrqrqq

qqrqrtoq; tjq^s^Frqqrqw 55^qt% sqq^^rrq; I qq qfrqrqq 5t%^«i;R ‘ q^
qrqr firaq^cr ’ fi% qqq^q fra qpqq; ^ q^ #%q;qrqqqTcqrg , ‘cf^^t^’ mfq

^cq^HF^q fq%qqr?FFqq fqfeg^qfc^iqqqqfcq^r qF qrqqFg, q q “ sFq'tq: q^qrq

qq q q^ qriqqqqr: 3Fqg.qTfTqFsq qi^qqiqqq |[Tq?[fq | qw ^qtqsq.- qjfq-

fqqgq: fqqq: q\ cqqiql-^ qqfq q qq: q;?r q qq: 11
” fiq ?fTqqqq^qq

sFfSTTfrqr qiFfTHR^qq ?r5qqiFq?^firFqaq^cq q gq.wq qr^q; q % 5rasrrf%-

qk qqMF'q^q; , i%g q^FiNq qqqFfq ^5%q qfF^qqiiq ‘ q?? fFFqqq^q qiF,
’

‘qXqqr^tqqq ^ff^X^’ X^q^nMq qq^ipqfqq hX “aieft irq gqq” fqr-

^ ; q^rfqfqq “ qf^^fq aucqr, SF^g^qi qi^qqtX ” f?TF<l% ^^qftq m-
1 q qFqqi q^qq^qn^ qFqqiqFqqiqqicqqqW: I f^qqt =T qsnira: arusqr-

f^: SF^tq^qq: l m ?qflq?c qif, q|q;rq: qqq^q: qqW: ’ f^qr^qF qqkqq

qqqra q%Fqq%, q § 'i%qP5Fl’ q%q[q qqqlRT4: 1 Tqgqqf 3 ^ 3fqq^

q?q;rqicqq;gqrfq5qwrra qFqq;,qsrr|TqiqcqftfqTqq qfqqff^qqr qrqFtqrq%q ^f^ quiceq,

qcq;F%5qF^%^q=qqrtRq;, cqwrqgqrTqcqF^TqFgq^qqq'q^^ ^^mfq qqrq;rff%-

qrasTqqqT^qrqc^qkfTqr ^qqW^: i iq.qiinrqqiq qisq^FTO^FqsFq^ra wq^,

qqi %—aFTdfcq q?qJTCqr^qFqq5i^qfFRfr% BFq^^FfFR^sT^qraiqmFq^qHkqicj;

nrqcqqq^ q q aiq^qcFcq, qxqq^Xqqqqqxr^iqqq% q qq; ^rq; , aiTOfrqqf^^

q ^qT^Rgf^sq^q^qiq; l q q sfr^f^r qxqq^qi^qFqqjpq^rqifrafFq^icJFqr*

qTqrar^%f?F?qFq;q:iT5Fqra=WRqTqTq qxqfqq^^^FR^fq qr^qq; stq^si^raFq; 1 qfr^-

^iq^q ara^^qqTqqqqFR q ?qrfqf^ q^f^jqfqcrqFqqfRFqtqqjraiq;! qq q#F qrfwrq;,

qTk'T^qqqWqqq; q^rq^qqkRFqrw qqrq^ q?rfqq^iu fF-qq , q?r^ arq^F^-

wwffqqqf: 1 ^ R ^sqqqrqfi^fnqqqqRq r% ^i^Ffegu 3F>RFf^qiqTqq^q

qrq:, SFT^qefFq; , q ftqk:. cflqF: qfqFcqqlr q Tqqra aUoRrarXcqTF^qF qiqqrqrgTqq:

qqqFcSTFqrqrqq: ^qT^qqFqqq'qiqr: qrqTqq'qikqRFqtiqqqq'rq:, 3Fiqfi%qqqwF^ 1
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(% ^ ?r ciiq5;qfi^l1sflq^f^!Fqq; 1 Hcl'sfq ci3:«rmtj;>

Jii'qqfr^sqqgRfqqq^qq;
, i m-

'tr^isqq; fc^!^qfqs?rRif^sfq ci^vrrqi^l OTisfq ^ ff^ sqq^RRiiqTq^'^fi^qJirtj; I

w.sqqfR^r’qc^^qft ^^jqilriqE srs^Rgd^’^tq^rwi^ I a^ni^mqiqd^Hiiiq^cqflqiqn-

; ci«rr- =q 3t?^?qr^?T I qi^qq I ^iBiqd^q qinoitg^sRST ^q^i-qa^iftisr-

RJI, , crfeqqct I ^isr qqrqre?i<q f5q3iqi3;^iq sf5.qqq.Tq iriqqcqfcq-

fflcgTpcqrcj; I s^qr==ss5ig; siqd^friqtcqR q qrsfq e'lq; 1 sr qq ‘ ^afiftqgqr 5 qq^^at

qm^qqs; ’ fj.t ?fe: qTi¥?%: if^ f|qj^ li

SUMMARY
All philosophers do not accept that verbal expression

(Sabda) can produce direct perception. But some Advaitins

hold that Sabda is capable of producing direct perception.

According to them salvation (nioksa) is the complete anni-

hilation of the feeling of the unreal Universe which is the

product of Avidya (nescience) and Avidya can be removed

ouly by knowledge ( jnana). The illusion of a real Universe

is perceptive. Hence the destruction of that illusion can be

caused only through knowledge derived from Sabda having

the nature of perception. Objections of the opponents are

met and reasons are stated to affirm the Advaitic view by

vada, that is, in the Sastraic way.





II II

SAMANADHIKARANYAVADA

BY

Vedantavisarada T. A, VenkaTESVAra Dikshitar, Siromani

{kmw> ^
;
“ 51 3'T''|! e§ar ?r^RI fWR 1

m\^ sT3«[5F^sm=?[rq^-ifrn'^
”

<gRt, ta'raq^qrRTffr ff%^qi%i%5?R^q^w-
•^^x^\^ gf|q'iJif|^qK?f5qRq') ^\i fm q^tln ^ i^sc^rci;

w citqq?in^?iq!ffif^^?qqiqq'^qqi%i%: ? q r “ mm iqi% ^ ‘ sitw^-

5f?i^iqsqra'rci
’ 3t'=?ir?iiqqi5(^Sqqf^%':q-

vif^qvRq^Rt ql^HRiRili ¥11'=% ?rmRTr«[fioq^-t® =q3«fr 5ErwRrrq^i% ^cTrs i g«ir

rf—15 srr^iw qRiqr, qfeicqc5r^?rq f^it-

qoii^Eqtriq g^qE^it^iq %q ?rmRirqq??% qcftqB I STife^t^ra^rfl^svqfH: qqr f5

?3igfilf^ I 3T%5q?:T^ ¥3igi%; gr5R% qr 3ii?t'=ql l ^ra: f5%q^c^fq vi^-

53ili qt?;qii«qg ^sraqR^^fir I
?2ig'%s??i ^ qR^j^oir^r ^ iRuRq 11”

ffct iRfqqiRr?^iTf:?%'^ 1 qRlsqqi?;: ; i^jRq q[R%q3 ; sqrqg'qjq;
5 iq =5

fiqtqRiq%f-q55qHqf$i5qr|R?!i:l qgtq% 1 r$%5pqiq%r?qq^qgRq^R5frg^%

gxqq^rtR %q ¥rwg l gqr f| “ «% eRqqqq air^ffa^^sp-

^qriMq ” fJi^iqq^’fq “ fil qg,^ ?r aiRW gTq¥rfi'f”i% 2j;q^ 1 atiqqi'if

q5: ?i3iR''Rf^3tTcflq^iR^5^'q q§rf^ qg'rqg 1 %5Rfqr%?r9r =5

qq: stiRT q^r e: qg^Rwr, qgqR^ %5Rrif (^i^ -^q^) 1

qrqRtfq^^trqq^tPdqsi'qqq ^rq5pqiq%^W3gRq^R5fRqg'rqg 1 g'cqfREfifcl qqiRi-

s'*RR:, %q?T qqiqRauqiHRrqq^^gi ; q:q5T%i% qlrqfRqr%r 'Ti^s^ , ^jgqrRtqiqq-'

angqs^qR:
;

ij^ife^T-g sqqRt: f^q%q®i^qgw%^^qTqq^qqq?R % qr%

fftl qi'^qq; ; »3qq5«tq%T?qRqitqqjR ^wqq q'^% ;qg gwqq^eqiqq^iq ; gqr i%—

^qqjql ^qq? ijq, q% s'lfqFq^ssT: {?5fqqqRq^, aTRqf"5%

?i3(?i%r qtRfr^'^: ; qg ^fsrRr^f qiROfci ; qqqfl^riqq55^, ‘ arRrfijcfi^

sgqqR qRiqq ’ ?i%qg; qn 3fqfrqft9t4: 1 it =qiqq?^r %q?tqq:

;

iqgqq^idsR 1 qq =51^151^^1 q igqRqfj g!0r qqRq %5R’=qr'qf^ ^5

pM; 1 g'5qq?ri?rR\ ‘ qqjgil^^qe'^ ’ ?fci 11,% q<Fg*q®5?r qq:'gq§qRgi'='qq^

qg; gwfqRa'fsall^ qi, ger ;t grqi sjj^q'cqi qqr^lqrqqRRM'^ dRq^'trPr qr,

arqxqRrtg qg;'®®^ g^i^qrsetf?! qr, qr^N'qr^Rr aiiR^fr ^jq gq

?r€qr if^qg; qciq?% sTrq; g^scqr ?r% qrs%¥iqfr(qq?%q^Tq%?qqqq?qr%qif5f<l qq,

qq qqi^qrqsrrqqrqfq ar^it p ¥tqRrw qq'Rri«p'Ri^rqq Htfti?tRqRt^rft?[% ^5-

qicR^ qq3q5iqq^qqr?q|q.r^r4q qqiqRir^ l qq s:T3q^?rqri^ qfftqgr^qtfe^t^rq-
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I
TW eFST^EgT^lR: 81'gifn

3UTi%^<j§cir, gnsiqi

raa^RT 'ficJg ,
*i^Ffrw% ffl ?gi%^'7rssi'^rs::, Sira, sR^^Fg ffgqTR

lli^Htq^'q8ciFqqr55iTO«i5^5^y?r far fr *©113;? ^^^,^ qr^ti^ r%t5r5rif

ssser^ri^^iw^isitraqjrq erB i^^-qrH3;^rsrqir^g ; firar f^rr^) jfrs?

3ir«rJiTfl^#ii^^5rJ5; 1 t^rnr^Br^raft ?rarqff^5|5r:oiira'fr%5<T^ r%%^'

H^a^r?T=!T^'r?Jr^4'rKr'Tc4 Eg si^rra^ra ^r ErEHifEE-^'rgg
,

ara^E ejt e

Ej; q-j: ffir qr e ETErErB^f^^qq; 1 a--gtrEgqfr?:aTi‘E^fqarE%'=EcitE%3cq;aTEE^EE

srilf qiREr^fE lEEEE fr% EpEg , EEEi'JEf q;i%^EEEr r%

Etur^ i^frE EEEfiE #iE^EErErat ^ Er^ESE fr% rEEfSEEEErt Er^qe^rrEcJ^'J

EE?i ^rgEEr, SIE m EET EE^WiEE^EE fErriEET E^fEEriEEEE^t E?rr3Er?E Ei

ElEEEr 3iEE?EqrEEFrracErg ; fl’a'lES’iE^ gVSE q>E fE-^ eIeE lE-^rEE EltSTE

E^EEWEirg; ga'iES'iE^i'E ‘'ets^e^ ee qqfmEBE l e Er ? t eiew eit s

eIe EEfE '’ fcEEEer^ETi^IEEfrnw 5'iEEiWEIREEEEr: EEFeE^: qEEE?l% W
E^E^FEW E'^EETEE^Elf^ E?q^lEEEETg; ET SE^Ilh ErEEET EW^ElEIfTE SEIU

fq'CRj ?E15T% fl% EtEE 3HEE5PE flE f: ET^^r ErE%Eirn^TE sEraElEllE 31

%EE^lEtE¥IErg 1 lE^SE: tRE EUEfEEREE E^E ET’^EElEraiEE gE, SI?®

ErEEEEE«^h%: I ‘EE gEERElE Ef?:Ert E E^ET IS^E^EIJiciEEra’ EE*

E^rmfliftTt EFEE; 1 SRE ^R'l^EW^'^EETEErgEEU: 1 Eg EEfETE^i:Elf^f;'ERf

EJR ETSrarETEltETC^TlSn'EI^ EE, ErESErEErEBlfrEiqra: ; EEIlf -eeeeie(.

EfE frgEf^ Et^-sif^, . fTSE^REJ^'^EOTE: E'^EESErErE^TfoSir'^ErEEJ ['eEFEE

El^fEg , 31'EEI EEIEfE lEETEERE ?EIg I SIE: q^lEElE\E5E^EEI qEEE^cE?E E

ElEir^ElEE^E a^5qfq%qqi%:|r ^ ^ijppq;
| E E qfETEE^EErT%f^rE EtE^ErffrEErEIl

ElEElEi E TEErEErETElE:, ^g aiCTEFEloSlfEElEEl fE'=E^EqTE'sS5Et'TE?EE STgEFE^l

^ iREElg 1 E%T-srTE ffE ElE^ 'ig^EIEIEl Eg^EIEEEE ^EEIEfErgTspEreEI^'EQRJ

ElEl? E lEEiESBrEE
,

r%^g SlEg^ETgErEEErE EErEq:5[EI%dErErEEEE E l%'=EEtr^ E'

EE EEEFE^ ^EEfEfrE'ETEEffE EffEEERE^fe# EEEr^f^ f^EEI^^rE I%r'EE:ErE'

rtf^ ^EE ErEiEn'EEJ^’ur eeWieee I gE i^EEfE%=EErErsf^ Er?TtErf3rE5UJEEr%qT?i

EEf f^—^raglE^ji^rEr ^z:, w- EJ: frETEI^f^EB Ei^EE'lEfEERTE^Br lEifEEl

Er^qErqEf|rErrE^i[Eg/%rE{%f?rgrE^r ect et ErEEr==srsEtrEENorrEi^EE I
;

ESEf^EEE?arT%E-l'^arW-EEIE=^iEErarEE'EE iSrrSE^rE ESEEEFEE ESI^ElEER'EEEtl

crm EEilEEEREE SEEfEfE El^Eg , ErEEIEEEIEEF^EEl^^Er siIe 5^IEEIg I E

lEf^gfEcSEI^E f^%gEET E EEr% SREEIEl%f?fcr EI’Eg / EErETEEI^EJirfrl^r’EgElf

ElEfEEEEBrsET^EEE: El'!lEITEf^T’=EETEErEf?EfltrE ^EE

*rEir^t%EEr EEIEElErSqqE: 1 E E EEFElEr ESTEIEETg SREE^E EERErgqqi%

ECTEIE EnErq^lErEri'^TE ET^Eg; SwrElfEEJ^EETErE^E EErE?ErT%E^'JfrgETEl

'^EEI^Srq arfEERErgaiEIE^E 311511%triEEFl^^EgEIElE^E EEl^tEElEFEE EgE

^ EEREH^TTErg 1 E E EJTErqRrSUEfE 5REE^ EEREiaqqi%:, EfREq

El=^g ; EIE E^f% tq ff%Eg ^E E^: ff% E^IEEREIE qTEE%
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r%?fr3i?!T'K555irr§?q'^q5f:fR^rt5r^r^T sficr^^rqjci^ ?q*T5!f^rfcr feqrr^qcff^iX

jrr?Trf^^cqq[?:“ijq wq:'4rqt^Wf'q sq-

'^q;fqf^%f«ra#tqrnT^:?»7i^a'qjwr5Rq ^ q^w^eVitir cicJT^ra:

qjnfqraqqxqffrqr^i; i ^ =q ^qes^ cit5^oiT?i%&^-

^f^^rrqsjq'-paqr %qc5^ ; aT^qR^rjir cT?q ^oir5fsri%crqr

g'^s?qrq%i^r% qr-^rq;; ^'!TW#«R^iT g-s?qrq%:; f%g

5 %q55?^ sfr'qrawr^^rc^sf^ ^qwttqjRm g^®cqrqT%: I qq ?-rr5-‘ s*Tr-

i%^?irfr s^isRqqisr:— ?f^ 11 ?:3i5iRfcqr^ artqm^g^p hiiit-

iralR^r f^q5[I^ ?:3rctcfrc^nfq ?3tcI?q?.*?Rt: f^-

3rrq> ; ?q^q^rs‘qT^ cf^^irR ^Bilqci^tq ?ifqqc^iqf%j%qr

cTra;Rfqrq%f;qffi2[q3;r^5^r'=3TW: I
fr -q f^q«^r«f?q ?q^sq^r qr^qr^ 3fRl=q?rlqqi5^-

i%^«r ?frr q[’qt[
! eirqrF^iqfla^qi^q'q ci?q q^flqq^qq^ci^i 3r[%q=q^qqTc!;fqfr«=rrarqrfj; i

qiira g H^raa:qt5=fq;Hq l q? g Tq?iq'n^i^qTqq;?q, q g ^-^q^sctra-

q.?qq; nlqlfri !
=q HWiqif^qi^'iqRwqrg

qiqTqrfKi^?'iq?q t qq ^ qtfjfr^?;: q^‘q^f^q5:fi^wqf^^5rgqFrqr: ^qr^fr-

i^qjqifgqr cirf?#?qrRfrr'vl?tq ^^qr 3frqqiT<?r%qfqfg II

SUMMARY

One of the four Mahavahyas, xiTqrr^, conveys absolute

identity of the Jiva with the Paramatman. There is the

sanianadhikaranya (co-existence) in the sentence crxqfrfe.

The above conveys four varieties of significances. Here

Advaitins hold that the sanianadhikaranya signifies abheda

(absolute identity) as distinguished from others. In this

article the objections of different schools are met and the

Advaitic view is affirmed by vada, that is, in the Sastraic

way.
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II ^n^rsci^-^ If

r

Sri Vedaiilavidyanidhi V.R. Narasimhacuakiak,

Professor of V isistadvaita.

3i<5t jfr: ?ff?^3T|5[tr3|T: /

gifwt iTciri; ^r5rr%l?rq' sfidw-gT'd-

?ira^igcqRg3jcflRmr=^irqfoii ^qfismrgwi qi fcifqr^q3R{«:rP3t%gr ff

fviJrm^T qda’ # I <^4

1

%^ «Rp# flfsrriqfrr ^'n%sEr: 3ii%%g|fT:

JT[%q'q^—JT%: ^5:qi55rmr¥F^«r5iiRqirt?58''RfiHrqsfq ii^'njg^tni%'FiR’^t silff-

<5qr ^ r%Cr3?if^. ?i9ffg ^ssri'^i^qn'^^riJTRfrJi'^^T!^”? r^l-

?^iq I strain f^g'^r q?

3Tqiii^|qRT«-Rfir?ci5n ¥i%: fiR^qtq-

q;f5ra%qsqij^ RqqraqjqgsMci

I

qtf^^srqfg: q®iq; silciwqqqRfiffqr-

SF I

“.^ir?ir^q|?:?!r qiTR qr i

flirfq^qsrfes h ^ ^i^qii^q: ii

”

qrq''Rqrqr t%55 I to'rq^qR’j^qqfqdifd I fq«RRiqqci4: ffq-

scqr^qrqr: 3lFqq?d8'qwq#f[%q;q^ fl^oqfJtBjJ^qrqSf'-fq q^Rdi ^fi=q eq^fqcl^q^qq-

S^q a qqrsgqpq
I aiqisfjraqqi^iqqm: qf^sqq^qi; hq-

^RqRRfqq ^Tpqqqi% l qintqfqfiqqg.% i^i%qrlq r 5i?oiRf^: itTw

aqqq rq?:r% ?rqf4q q;tpqr: ^q^Rr^iq^^oiiqipr^'qq

q^qq fq li

q^qqq^ qitist 3ftq I

qq^r® qqqwii fqqqqf %?q 5
t n

fPd % fftc5qq’H^25?i% 1 ftr qi pqTq q i qqif qqg qlrq-<Fq

qtq q3iralq'i'q3ir4iq*f?^?T|q q^qi^^q: i ^iqqi sqiqftftqjqi^'qRqis^Tq^Ew epqq qr4f

qqf][ 1 silqqiqslq qfqq^l:- 5,qq^Tsqgfq;j jqqi^tf

qqr ^qqrsffrraq^ 1 qqf qra f^qq^crl: 5rrq^w3;qriq I aifJrqRqffrq qi R^iq

qf^qf^ qqiqqq q^iq^: l ^airwqqq^r'Jiq'qq^fRi 3it^raiPdRqqrq.q:
sa

fiiftqqjr «§rF: pf^%r55i^: q3iRiq|q%g:r?qqqr qpfcifrqq;^ %fqfeqi qqfa.Rfq

iVqtq 1 qqqqi^^ " q feSifcsqiqiiqi^i ^RqqF3qiiq?qi”^fq ftqR’=qfl qqsr 3i§q-

%5:Fq?TrqlR%l?^qTqi4q^F^#r qfflrqqgslqqiqi wqfqql'+qsfrq^qqrfqqt^qqjq-

qi^sqqiqfq^iqqiqi ^qi qqq^^iqfq’S^T q^iqi qq% q>drq€i fctq^FiqfqK-qr qr

jRtifRfd qmqq;q(qqi?fiqrfl|qRTq''iqf qqq5:%iqqf'qrff q|qfd qjq%iq

qq;raqfq: I
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<?'5rr ^ 5icT»ii 'T?{S-7Mr?w%-?r5['f^%f4^ <sTWf’rr3;rjrr<jf''ti'#i

3r«iri%*T^ ir?j,cr f% sTqsr^s't'^rf.scf'Kfsrr iiTlErftTn

^fSr^'r^’sr I
iiW!Ti^i({% q\?n|

Misftr 5rfq %fr%cir#f%5^ I iwwsffi:

-EfJirff I wr—“ jt s?|r% fr3:H^‘3; I ’t f|' 'fi®r=? mmm

'fi® I g ^1

a%#^r5r=^ii?i Tigrri^ ‘ 3?5rrtr ^g^R: r%'2[ff qw '^ ’ ”
»

g^cf^EHi'Tsq^TorgtiQjfr^oi fl^rsuTR 5rrfrrf«g»=q«i 3iqr%=^®4f(s

^Tr *rfIS^'sjlfew^TfS sr^f^ Vt?RS^^E| f^lWlRrld-lT

i5rr'??fi'i!r?rliiRnr4"irar5Rgr?: # ^wri'Jifri^uii^ I arga^f^fFiPif

“ CRtf^Bf^t:

4g3ir fqfl^qcT fRt aiBi^f^rr^ sTfri^ rr^liTwr irfdwcR:” ff^ I

m<^q cr«iisfcr q^q qgiurr 211 sr%: >>i«rr?*i^;#rfR(i

gr g ^ ^ci; 5?cf ci=-TrPr %ws2rfff^R»fr I

srsfl-iq^q: irsKiir uqisfq dr?:4r i^f siqittf

tt^=q<''ti"3fi?ii qiqrorq!5M %a/^ ^m«<!:»i'''’ii3:qfrrtfd

feNqRfif: I aftfrs^raCraisrt •'' dff ggcrgrpRiic (?'>—'^o)” «w.»j '-qm

r'%?RI%xIRi fqqi «f!iRRl?W(q?T ?

^fct gf^qur: ««Tq5s;Tt5|q;55*-jf ^ra

q"rq?l f

a^%3:fra5iIra53J3; i ^ %si55q-q^wr2if4w-vj''-««^tfH l r^g

<iqqi?r ?iqi wqgiwqqw ft^iCa flffl. •i.ift g

ql^w cisi^q^i'i'saq' fn#r< q<r-qiiRqiRarr^«filiq«!atw4WWf<«fli'i,#

gqq’R'dscr f^qratfrfrqjiq ^TR^iq I aasr f^^riiwr wr=f«f%t^q liRr^WnirajjaRt i

flrqif^ttqjRi ^afq- g-wIgliEi^fd gs^fp srfgjTRR l
5h(^ ^ aiwr+iq ^fiap-if

“

gq: (ic— %'<s) ifa Bi5Fa?5^ q*t *^q: >>1%
; qfq

irifdti'rRfcl' t wl^'qrfJr frcj qqssqTfeq.R’qRgit^gt wqqar jrfd%f8tfirrqarsRr

JTqqjc^^ I

qq fliSrli: (?.<;— ^H)’' f^iEt^rfSfiq^dsq qi-fqi4: 1

acq'qqFqiqgtq afttrqqtTrqitRrq'f: " gq wqqcrwa’qf?!?!?# S^qi JRq3;%?q5q«rW

TisamqqTq ¥rqqiR:«|q!q?:rqqr qF5Fqr«f: ” ff^ qif-irfiPci w? Ufa qm
“slqtffg qft?i5q f9rq'aw}fiqa!twr«%sf«rgf%wFW!fJga sl^JCFas

e»=qTiq:4q Hqq^qiimawqf^q^qpC- fgrgi%qitttfl5qf5srT=qrq|: i

qq ff
“ sfi^qrqf^aiqi; ?g;55!j*ftjm:iB[?:'jia(gqffgffl' 3i4e;r4r

g^apatfii gqqqpcifrri: Prf|a TO«qf%5Tr5, gWq; ” ffcr ?:5q‘a ¥rr''q«rtg,fl5: t
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3Tq-^ScJJ5r w<m RMsggrRCTt=7r wrraw: ! *T»T5r;'Tr^T=^R; s^R^qr-

aWR ^igsp^ *iraq?cimq : | Ijqi 1%

o^rr^ajffi'Tfr%:
—

‘'«rqr?fr'5 ^ wf i f%?t?5:q-frfq^; i jrirqccsq^f^q

fcrrqf MR^qrrftra R^q^r q^ffrifr?a:qqj|:.fHfR'd eOqig^q^q ¥Rq'^q??'JHTR?Ri

»3i^ ; q^ir c!=^q; I HFaTsfsT^Trefrfcr rq^qrq'i^^'n- tqq^Wor eqRTofrf^'^r^'qqr

5;iRiqs^f^-®5TqT r%-cf^?rq:''’ I li^i sqiwnq^r^ fifRScrwT^

qiOfq'r® qqf^ q?r%^i ftqrlr f| I

i^q flrqqs^^f^Qjgwwrsrqfqqrsrq# sTgrr^ftr^qi qq^qrqifii arlai^iFcr-

qq=qqr=qr4ioif qrqq-cTqRT ^sqt *iJTqi:%i5q^q% ^^ffiqjfecfRrqfs^qjTF^ftq^ q;^-

q^q^S-^TxrqcsqjTRcHq^nrl^q I

atqrq ^rqqcqr^wffiRf iTr^reTTiiqqi^rfr 37% 1 sqRqq^r^sqi’ijqRHTiSrgojcq

frRi'cr?:q^qf?HS^^ qr, qcqfeqrw qi r% i^«[r^% I ,
arq qf^-

3#;qRT'kr^q«fa^^rfqqT I q %q55 qR^Tfii airqg 3iir%Hrspi
1 qqr ^qRqqrft fqii%—

‘'q>iq3;qqr?frq— ?rq'q?frq qRa^r^cj^ qftcqrjfr I ardt er^q^ qjqqrqq^-

fqr% ”
I qqq qrq5i!q'i%5T fr»iq?nattTr'=qqR!:

“ virqisrs^qTqm^fsf^ f^r%-

ci^qrq” Hqr%,, 3qR:gTwr^Ti%q^ ll^fq I w ‘'qqrq

q|q4qf7?riqt fqqtqq 1 q^qRr^ri^qor qR^q5rr¥'>r q 55®qcqr|q I
qqs^qf^

I

«Tqqqq;5Nqqrqr I'qf^cfRRrq
” " fi%i g qrr^wT qw t^mqtqr% crfq

qi^qqrr%: irqqqr iiqr ” q 1

3Tq qqqrq^qq ‘ qrfq^ql' =q ’ fsrirq^R^ipqgqT^

q|qjfri%9l=R ^T’TqRr^fg: ffi^t'qra^^qtsq: q JT%?:;
I ^fqw^qrqqjratqi^qq;-

^rrirpqwq re^jRri^agqqr ^fqroqri^qRiq'^ Tr^q^qta^ig^rsq- arqr^q^

rirsrrqrq^q^nq ?ricr apqq r%5c[9T arqf'g?:^ m s^if^R srgqr^ qr

aigfqg fr% nrsfq fq?:rq^rR l sg^qrqqq =q qqqi 5 5rnprr<nn%?[rr^qr wnqjicfrqi: ^Rr

qrqfr^TT flf^qqRfqqsqqatq qq'qqrf?iqrc?Rfel!: 'd^^qqq^qq^RiqRqrat^q

qgfqdi'frra ^qfiqsqr^sqR^qrr'I^rqf^ qacsqqfg ^rq)-

1

m qqqrq; qqq?qra[q?:?q^^qrfqqr: qvsjq affirqrqq^r r^sirCrf^q^

—

aiwiwg^qs si'^qrwRq'qqg qjiRf^g; qfqiqqRriq, sT'^fr g q^ifqfqg; irRqqRrffl'f^

^.^^ gBf^T qdd I 5?¥rq[qqqN':qcT%3f'qq'r: qjii'n qfdi fR =q qrqpqqrsRs^^sq qfii?qsR,

qi%qj%q fR qr ?rrqqr%q qf%qr RiqRqRdr% q g# sRfgqi^ I
siqqq 3'qqra^ qf^-

qrqqF?7 qr^qqqfdcqrg qrqrRqqfqFqfq?rqq rliqrq: 1

af'rqrqqarq'iR qi%q?T''jfr?r?r fiqiT% PW'?; 1 N'rqTrqgrdr g ^qiRqfqq#^ftq-

qq fRfqq'qfn%[rr qqqFqrqr:, qraqqfqf^qi^ ?R?qdreqn^qsiTRrqqi% I 3Td qq

q'qqftfwr'cqqffTf'T^ HlqqfRi% vxwim fRqTdqr qqaqqrqr: WRiq^qi m?qdRqn%-

qsr 3qr’"''qR sq^q'qvrw l ?Tgr%dT f? qqRrqqvqqq q^qqrtqqfft: I spqr'Wq^^q

^qfqqirqOTraqqr^ srqflfqr; g’ifqrqqrqqmrqrfq'-iRFcT qqmrdrqi^^jqiqi^qq ariH-

qqr qri^qg q^ar^ ^qrfqR ejrqi^wrcqqqira: 1
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cfcis? ¥rTR§iTirr?Tr: irm^ErwR*i[# ir^rnsurMr
i

5 ^ 5ir?nTrsR fr% gR^ter^ I %%
JPRicf^fR^gr m PfRui"! ariCTT: JTifff^?Tr?qr ff^ i

f^%%SfSfRWR:—OTR 5rinf3I%RRR }T?T^§:]% ^illTRRf^

gg^rrsJi^qf ail?Tirf^grq'^iiRRr I guR^ccuiRiNfgRi ^rggsfRr-

szju^rt ^gRrffg^fqr^ (? <>—u) fi% >lr^grrfcr^forw g^Tr —“ q?rfq

2rf ^%5£<ig?siT qT?.'T?i*=2rRT53^%‘«tr«r^5r5i gr I

gr giTf®r ^Tif|tFgfg jfm wr T%?^R^rR§r®gr!i; g^ciT RgRTcj^ II

JT ^gffe'fcswt gr wi5=si% ^TcqrsRsfRTsrr: |

”

lt53t#«PJI%5Rr: *Tg>r: gl3Rrf![^$oiT^5f ^wq% g^nsfq Bgi gf«-

gru ^R'TRif igritr%” f#srr argacorq^t^:, “ t?irrr?faRsfq cc?crjfrf^
”

SRW 1 5T#5Prrrf^iTf^ ifegiR T%q^ a»q: q?f=®rg %m gi=q “ airwfTR^q
”

fr% I aiRg^ gR: crT^R’=q, r%fT?nR*TRR: ci^^rqg: ga^Tgrfi ff^ qrq^,

cfs^RrgfgR: ^qf JT?:mf%^gr^l3?rRqR fr% ^
I qjRTi?^Hq ’

I

3R ^rqquofr: ^rkwrq^qgT qqeqigqsRsfq ufstRRr^gcfgr ^Jr%q ggr

qmqgf^gfq g 51^ ffrgfar; I uqr fir% ciR^rgr itr

m ^sr%fe^g^ I aiJi^OTgR R 3R«ftq^TT% q4q%g; f?Tr?rfi srcffr
^^rsqqqrgrft i grc arrwRWt^ gjRf Rfr«rr 3Fpq;?r I ^'R-fg^FT ¥ri%i%q

g^g®ft % u:” 11 ?R ?gg gqR^ hjr^: qi^qroi5'qq%Tr w^iJTFqrRicsifqoii

§5r?rq5R% ?r I

“ SgT gfr^gtS’T'R^^sf^ 3^ cTR^ gURR’R^ qfgR I cfcT; iw

*T^RWTmf^qi%fu5qq ^qr qnnwTqqr^qru 5qri?qRflriig ^rft

I

#sfq “ gr^^qrfq ^§fq rt qR^;” fRr ^qi qirnwRin^qr^^

q?^5^raT aft gqr f^it^q li‘*'qi r^^qTqgFqfqauq^OT qRqiifeRfa *r5?cq^g

*R%f^ qRgrqf, qif qft, ur qqFqqit ^r^r q^qfug i asft trqtrrqgrrqVRrq;ir%-

a^qsfq qfflRR; awR^CR R I sRrfq qT^5rt^i%i%Tra:iq#?aq%fi5qR r^q

at ?r JTifft^^qfr^afRqFq'f^gtnifsq’fqw tnqR>^ gq q^Rurf^ fRrfq^ I

aia: q qRRrrrqgsqqiR: a^gpSRRrgqq^saf^^r qr uqqaf fft ^igqmRrR^
a^RT^qrqf^ gq't^TfqRqfqq; I

gqr ft qrefqqfl^—qg; ^qrr%TT f^^qrmeqqrqr: ^fq^iRiq aR^f.

R^tqFRRqiMrqiR a^ ^rt^qirq Rqq %ft I

w^S^Farqa; nwqrq qfRi-fqqr: qqrq aR-i?fRT q'RJsfiagsaqeT a^ #^r-

qmif^R: a'g'Rg^^afqfa l a aaima; ^f^fq rg: I q? 5 Rwri%q;5rwrqf: frurstq.

5#}i^[qR5«ia’ I a^ fjRR ?iqq^ qjRs Jiffq; I ^raqrsfq “ q^rga ari;Ji^-
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551^ fjiTOrrt I <T? 5 arrjsi^siTRf^ ^gT5c^r5[qr^|jTrfr55'srrr% ” fr% I

f^Tfir^r ^?iiTS[RfJr^Rto5F7 fcr^ra f[c^r aeqr?#^ nrr'Jrrlrflq^gg;
1

57f?rr ci?ff r%Wr i%5r3i<fi5fT *1%%% *r?^sf7
“ iw ?ra^: ” fr% qf^s^r^r^cTraf^ ir?rr=Er^roinT cr^t ^rg 5rfjnJr^gforfinBs^ I

cf^r^rt^
1
gfir^r g?r#r^3^ 'ijc^rraM fR^r “ swrgarRr qctRg?^-

'rg^'iRfRTRSsqrfJr 1 cig^ggsrRrg irgpj; ” ?r% Tgfi'SC^; irrs^giRTH I ir^ff: i

^isrgrsfq criR r%qr-g??rrror stsst^ urgnj; I ^wr%fq grcTTr gri%

JT^TJif'ig I mm cfrw R JTrgfMi ^rw l

'<
^rar^TTr e^fR^rai

^r5n:r%§K ” ff?f ?Tr^R<TfR'^rmTrNtrRq :% rqflri' r%R;^ r ^srr-

s^frgR'^gT il

qTflRUT^arTTiTRi sif^r 3Tlar=gr^^r?gR'i 5riTr?t^c^r%Rrgfg

Wc«f ’i.lg^ra: iTRWgT R’JITr^a: I ^:T? OT’-ff^gg TOfRIgl^g ri(^-

qr?r«gm gfgci?: Rcgi ^ f^riiT'qsfwR a^gj^gRrgaa

f^r^qqriT: 1

qOT^af^Ra?rflf^sTi?:r'l: srfrr^'g?R?a^?frqf^: aTfjRsrqrg^fqf^ ?^rr%?raR5r-

gw*J!TrsRT^qr fq5=^ R^^sra
I ^ Rgqai'sgj^fi^f^q^q sj^htf q/^air

ifURtt f^sqr I ?[ffcrn%^ >c?r4 Rfgq^qsfga:
I § g'4r—

w t f w ^ q^ qf^q^rg

Rqr ’=qRrr^qiqrRitqgqfar l

^ftcjMitrqr^arrqafafJii: gjqqf^csq; 11

qvqr f^?qi sfi®f? ^a'qfirq garffRrgf^JTi

=qgqfpq;Rf3ri^?:q;?:: qfaqeq; i

qq?qr#r ^JR^irfcrat^TT qf^qr:

JTr^'^qTtfra^n%qrqr%55:^i'a^fJi% II II

fifr aqq'q)?r g?ra?:¥rriT%: siPaRt I ^ qqqq^ ^jqarsrmr: “ m fqq^r

FqrRf?cp:3iiT%3pg q r%m FTW^qg I qrt qfsrg , ?rd3^Wr^^qfqq% rtw-- I

asa: ^qqqrq=®® qg^a^q; , aq q FqFqr%dqqq^qqrq qar^^ I fgsqtrw^-

qft‘q^qmwn[ra^q?qqrq=^s I qf qssfrf^r q^qq^q qf^r%a;

sjfrqFqrq q§r%qr arfrrqarf^a r^C'^rq T%r%55qiq gfrqqrqrfg I qrq ! e

f^qq^qq'tq# q^r f% qr§grqn?irrqf5fq|%q q’=q’^rq ^rfJrq: l

ital^q g ‘ Fqqi qfs^qrq q»=qw r% qimrqrqrq^ qiTRtrqRqr%rq, sfr^rf^g;

qqR5qi5qfqgajTjarfrq®f;a^ qqqar qq qigqq^ qftgqfgqqrq'qq^qrq^ q^l^q fra’

qqqfcT waq^ qr%i^qrqq irrq^lr% ^rgqr^aq%i?f':qrq'R5rr%«%qqqqqi^qFqi ^q%q:

qf^qqi^ I
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m Jfr^r 1

‘‘ qcig wf tft ^ ”

“ SM ?IIT ” f^rfs[fjTwer tf^rcFTO^^FmsFR'Jrrci; I sf^^t g ^s^c^TrrdTtfrf^f

mi ?q5Ff?Fi2Piqqqqrqufq q;^T ^rit ^r^^FwlfiF ag^rq: ncfr^Cd 1 qir-

qmitFqMt q 5ifR5tO?:n%rq: I siq =cf ^q^rfr^qftt^rssqci 1 sTfr-

¥rrq^.qr gra: qfaf^r^^r, =q
1 qi^'^qrAifd g^qrrrq^ii-

?qqr'4^ qwqsFrraqq^iqf^^qqii^sq^rdmm ei^q5'i5qiq='«i!qd ! qq

r^: 3i?r 5 i srfSr q 3Tr%Hf :F3i'ci^ftFSHq qqq'aiqH2=q5r^ q-Fcs-

q®5rfqt^’j%q;g^raq«!'r=q?o[i^^2^5q|qvrPq?i?n'dq.qi^=qqrurH[5qqfqceqr':?nwq:^iqr-

fq^j^qn^qTtisfq 3#55=qci !FqiRlqrn% §=5 qqq^ifqT qgqqfrrgqqqqr-

l^esq^^r^qqqr fr% 1

gtgl 3llcifq¥Fcl f| qrq&q^ qqq^qT%r^% 5r55''-qrr fqq: I

qqfq srlcfra^FciCr^ qnqiq gq f^r'=fg: =qw: 'jqqr'4: 1 q^rscjiqiFrdflq a q^-

i^qj® eT«tH ^ 1 aqrsfq s^dr^qqqrqT qfqf qqjcsqFqqrors'Jru^'iyr^q qqqd: jFqfuireq

f^^aqigqqRiraqs'qqsTqira^qrqr^ i#r cfqfsfJi^yrq frq, q =q srirqiq^qi t%f et qqq-

5i%qiq®En'cT, dsfq q?qrsiqpiq?Fq’iRR'qTq«fqr?:crrqrutq qq^T^tSf crc[qqRiftfqi:

a^qrqq fl'^ =q qgjTfl: qqi^: gsqffi qqrqB I

SISTR spqfqjqfq ?filR5frcI§:2qE4qRflWTRq^ q^FJ^Ff^F qfflFqqF^ qqqqrq: I

qf^qg q^itqf^q^ ^cfto' qqqsFgfg^wqi ^qfifoqrgFg^t qq^g qqqirqrw-

T^5F: JF9F^F=qWT%^^^ 1 q^ 441—
m w 3rF5 ^fS^nfrfrF q

qsF qrq qfFg osr qq: I

urn q%qqi^ utefq qqfe qrar

fr ^TifsT^F q«F?Nrsfi%cFFa§qF 11

3?r?qq; q^ qsFqqfitr ^'Fsnqqri '‘ hi% ?:iqqFg?gr%: 3?Fq"-%5q ttf qqci-
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SUMMARY
VAISE^IKADARSANA has no regular commentary older than

Upaskara by Sahkaramisra who flourished after the 11 th Ceutury a.D.

We can, however, realise the real form and meaning of many sutras

from the old commentaries by Udayana and Sridhara on the Prasasta-

padabhasya. There are many sutras unknown to Sahkaramisra in the

text, and some sutras commented on by him are of a different form.

In my ‘ Vaisesikadarsanavimarsa,’ already published in this Journal,

I have explained all these facts and added an exact purport of each

Chapter of the text. This thesis, ‘ Vaisesikavyakhyavimarsa ’ is

undertaken to find out the real meaning of some sutras on which
Sankaramisra’s comments do not accord with the context

1. ^jraTqff?r% f| mr% i
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I m ?i¥im — ?. R. m-

\. ». # 1 I

^sri % qsit | Rf^: ^FTcry;

ctctrorwr I m '?i?55f5i^ |qfr^ Tf^^iT rmIsri^ II

(0. ^
II TWFFIH^ U

3icfjcRw% 1 5f% jm- I

swi^^ §lf|[«r TOT^siTR^ II 3^.

^ 3 ^jm E(^ m fcucfi I

Jfiw; IL R<i.

fgfRRf^ ^R[ 1

^fWlf^RRR^ ^Pi#3r: II

to3SpWTit=5R I

^ RfPRiL#; R i; sftcff^ II \\ II

^Tiioi^ 5FiqkiliR5njpif 3RT#5q hi

5# a^qm^sf^: Sip;: ^ piRSDir^^rf^IRFIt Si#^: I

^ qsTRR^ II =RT. ^00 11

5f^5fts(%i{#^f ^ 11 RI. S;.

iR^:
11 ^ ^a.
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snq^lf 51^ f|fciwtT^^ ?^^s?p^ra[ I

=TO: f^csn^qfRi ^ ll w. u.

(l) 3TST 3^^: —
II ?H7T2fauj. II

^m ^l^fEfFITT^R: (() (^) ip53?^ (\)

rfr^fRm5^ («) 11 I

I

(0 ^TfJpiP#'^; 11 ^iqM 3^1^ ^RNq^ TO ^RoiTO^

—

31^ =^ 2?STT^ I

%?Tiq^ ^ f

%?Flf^^T ^5TT 11 R.

^ #f|5El^?l3^5F ^IT%il4 ^1#3; fIT%DT 3Ri32I 511^=^ 1

II 5fTT?r?n^Tf5r ii

TO^?I 11

5^f|^TFnf^ TOI %TI^ I

m\\^. R.

=^: ^TO TOI, ^ ^^ II

qrfjsq’i; 11 m. \. v^.

(R) #l: n t^f^'^T ^ W:
11 ^Tfri^Dra;ii

%5r f^%TOTw 11 U-

|^q=f^ —
g ^ffecTT TOFM: I
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ll ^ II

VS>

11 ^nf^RIFiirM II

^ ?|qftf^fg^ 11 ^M. sft#.

^ ^1. R.

^ II
^o.

II ?wraroP3: II

(\) 3^^: II ^^oi:
I

fR^Dlfw

—

'R^isqrte %rEfM r ii ^ 5,.

^ m q^TR qr 3^-.
11

^ i#Tqt i f^qiR^ II l^. ?H.

II ;ftT%^T^Tfwt II

%qt ^rra^ fqg^qiqq^%i 11 q^r.

^sf^mf^ rrf^’j II qjF. U-

q q5f%qqq^ ?|%I Jg^qpqg^
I1 #. \. U-

q5^r 1 ^q^qrqqr^ t qq%qt ^r^qqiqff^ II =qr.

II qi.
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=^.

RfWr t ?ntl% I

%mjm 'RFirf^c?? f| ii s. r,

II 5n. ?.

(«) 3?q%: II

li ?mT?T<ire(. II

^ %jr; II

^ RFlf^FTtW I

2T{^ imn II ?0. :(:<.

ii ^o.

sWRRm RW: RI^ RfW II ^

^l^K—

?PRt ^11 #'R^ II
^O.

#IT ?Rt R#?cfPJ; || ^
—

'if ^RciFigitfi =R I

^ fl^ 3d^:=5S!i% =R cRf-^ II

l^T 5R5^2^^0I cn I

RT^?llJr^Fff 3?t: R5SIT: ||

3#r; R5I^ i ^W3; ll

RM=i^=^riRi%q^^3;

—

arivfl^ ^ R?IT^#IT R^lCtRTftq f^2F3;’l
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I
—

3?r s(R5iOTi^ I

#iT wf^m^ II ^o. 5^.

^OT;— qf I

#: #%fq m W5?5: 11

II 5TlI%55IT^Ji^ II

H =^.

m 5rg; II
®\ ®\

%: I

2RI5?fRgfI^: ^f^TF^II ^T.

21^ ^Tf^^FRW^ \

21^ II U-

wm^ ^ ii

m #5r9pr ?f^ ar^PRUiPr: =€mmr5?oim5f^^=^r'>T5F?T# i

3retRS?^^¥rni^rw4^f^cT3?3% ^ 1 qrs ?ra ^rifcr I

m sJTiwqij m. r. m. a. 11
" ftit: # «?%

”'
raw; ?n%w: ^rre?r: ci?r str-

*T%%1 1

“
f®?ra ” (^R. =^1.) f[f^3^q^«qcr^t>r

w^r33“^r?3n# ^fIci ff^ ^ i cth; tifs^pr ?rf 5TcTi?=^^^?T'i;q^#

f^srnj; “ t%w: =fgt%T ?i'?r5fi;
” ?^#iiTq^^Tra 3(^JT|?;Tfrirft&-

gcm=^srRf =? ^Tffsr^l aiR#^ afefrsrrRrai^ “ iq^oif iTPsrf^^ra ” f^r^JF^Tr-

fr?:i^ctfr 3'Tf?§rs:f§: iqarrsgcRirHm^r^cfi^, “ irr^ jr%'Tf%w^ srrcir-

w^gFrrcf^ ” ^ ng?i^ra‘gi^T?Tr fr¥rWF^5?fitF^g?WT7^w-

^r^FTTFtfTj “ sRsms^??---” 3f5frf^ TiF5j^^5rf=^^ H^j?rra?ri^q;Fn%tmw

^^»T#T ^mral JTP^rfjrT^^^.WT “m iiF?riFFerT4 %^r ff ^fa
”

w. f9rri^i¥fsrrg; ^aTSFrwqrsra^rsrr^ ajgcn-^qq;
! a^aa; fa'i^at =afotaa^^rati^
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^ ^I^q: m' II S- ^

^ wM ^ 11 \<:.

(\)
—

11 ^HTitnini. II

>#1 I ^ ^ II

m ^ iftq: 5T^I#q5!^^ I

#^ ^WI II

f-*¥[q5§T«I
—

?l ^RT ^ II

315lf¥[fFI 3^1: q^l^: I

JTlW«n§^R=^f^ II ^\.
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3Tq5Rf^ RpRfRI^^r^ JT^OT;
II =qT.

RM #RtTH ^ HfRot II ^T. H- \-

®WIRR. 5>iI5|NFqTf^ 11

#. ^ 'A.

^ ^ R^nRRiiR rr ^ i

ffr^T: RFR3^2?: f^FW^T: R^I: ^ II ^1.

f-R^»T Wfq ^flK I

RR13RR II S. <i.
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II ^ITTETOPi^ II
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f^ifNoT%; 5f5^: ||

II 5fi^?5n^Tf5i II

m ^555|¥r^ ^ ^ ^ 1^ ^«3; i^f;^

11 V. ^V3.

^TJRRFlf 3T^;

^0153; ^TFI^;

^OT J3f^^ ERIT^T I ^
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^ ^^'.— 3TTO«r T^^ai^ll

r^ m 3ITO 31^—
gora: *331^: ^ II

—
53T^ 3 f^FT 11

^ 3I3tI5M
?#rR WfW I ^

5f ^ m, I

sri^^Fii^g^ ii:^t^ 1^ ii

^ ^F5ii3;2?snl m II 'AO.

3FiJ^ 3is3*Fw; ^i%T qRi#

—

53|^n f^T^JTt f| ^I II
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^fsHET^ I
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Pc^TT 5#%#-
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^ M 5(5^ ii

'^Fti’j; m ¥nq:
—

=^ ^^ fit m-
I inf^w^i^w ^ I ^ %'^tf^

—

^r ^ I# 51^ ^s^i I

TO =2iri^ ?n% II

sn^T(Ft«l I
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I m' ^roift^pi^'A imFFfrf^:
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jjf$KUf STjTi^sq 33[fqJTFra; 5^1^

11 5fira?iR^jj; II

^ II
5?!. 'A.

301^: II
5n. '^. ^o. .

«TTt: q'O'^l!

II 'A.

II m. 'A. RV.

^ ^ II ^T.

WTO ^H^5g?CTfq ^T.

¥1^ =q mm ^ ^ wif^ I

i(^m.W TOR Wsfq ^ II (%w\f3:)

II ^]. ^ y^.

II #. ^ y. U‘



BY

Vyakai'ana Vidya Pravina R. RamamxjrTI Sarma

^t— !#qif^%T-

m ^ qtoJJiR i M W'

m %Wf ferm:— fiiw-

^f^SIRRRf qte:? ^ I

nm^, ^lf.^01T 511^: ^^hv. ‘ ^i'

|Rlf^lsRl% ^ M SR^sgjpq^ I

—

R. m\ 5rT^iHl%SI:-(9tli Century A. D.)' RFt^jqiWIT

'm ^5[5qi^ ^ff^’ ^ I

t g^l?aR?#tq^r- q#’ ^ \

fq^I?#g#^R«r-(T]ie second half of the 16th Centuiy

A. D.)

‘ iRl|5[l4RI^S^ ¥flfqg: I

%€l'STOon^ §5^otii^ I#;
II

1- :^iWi,‘qt^q'qrsiEfrq5ErR iRrqi g^ i

qpswfgft^rf^wTpni^ijgr'SiOT (898) <'^<;-^^[ i^[%cii^3trc (
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5fFRR^ sw’ #, ^ #

# '^q5?qr5RRDPF%'
—

‘^i’^ m
’ # =sf ^ >^Fq q^RR?j;352M3^ I

‘ ERl^ I

S2fHt T^^, ^ ^FRl^-i ^ li’

# 5(^oT ‘i#I 5(^:’ ^ \.) ^

3TRiT%W?^llf^q% ^ ^ 3 ’ %%

^fKq§

‘ ^ =q #5 511^^1^ ^4 =^’ #, g|q

SOIFRFf;’ (41-, 9. \\.) ^ # ‘SRI >^41x5 ^TFl^I

^oqqp52Tfij?iraf 9^M ?t^-

-( ‘ CATALOGUS CATALOGORUM,’ by

Theodor Aufrecht. Printed for the German Oiiental Society) e4)W*i

4tiWF4 5iofrdm?2(l4^^W|l

1. Seepage 94. ‘ Kasi Sanskrit Senes,’ Han Das Grantliauiala No. 110. (Yoga

Sastra Section No. 3.)

2 ?. f^fra

R.

\.

V. nfcRT^^®! <r.

%. =qfn^^¥rts?i

5o. JifmRci

u. etc.
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^ rv rv^ ?i^srq r'

q5;[0n sqRf; Rf^P^ l"

sTl^f^vjr;, q^s4 ^|qFI^ 3R:^
‘ iTq^ ^vk i

(2nd Centuay B. C.) =^^51^ SicTR: I 3R:

q^f^: I feRT?iq|#R? %]i!lp[^ «RWH; sfl^ROTt ^-
5T 5i%q^i| ii

m R. ^ \) # oJjRt

^ %iRq^

I
WT#3JT: sfT^or'’ |R I

3GnftqJMq5;21RJ|gpTnn%
I ^ ^fiT^: q^RRl^-

^^'. sn^t^raf ii

^sirfl-WFi; qif^: ‘ qRIJ^IwfevqT ’
(qT.?3;.

<^o.) # # qRi^^ ^TG[^R’iiliq RfT I

|f^ (qi.??;. ^ ?o'^) qiifl^St q^5R5os^ qsi I

TFif^5i^ 2rf^ qisra; s^jR^q jtr^wiIvj ;fi

mmm : ; ^rrrtt^ sRRaq^si^ 5^1% ^ ‘ m-
^ I qRRRq^ q^RiRi^S^qf^cr

%i%i: I
313 ‘ qiM^f # I

(qi.^. y. ^ %^.) ^
q=q^sf^ sjfRq^ f'^'j^qj^Rq^ 1 ^ q5#qn52n^RT qsR^
‘ ^ sjfRcnf^ qsWi;, s^jr |fd, #?%% ^
|f^’ ^ SRRlf^ II

1, It lias actually been asserted that VySsa, the author of a late commentary on

Patanj all’s Yogasntras, is the same person as Vyasa, the Collector of the Vedas, the

reputed author of the Mah5bh5rata and of the Vedanta Sutras (Max Mullei’s Indian

Philosophy, page 313.)

2. There seems, moreover, to be no sufficient ground to doubt the correctness of

the native tradition identifying the founder of the Yoga system with the gramniaiian
Patanjali. The Yoga Sntras theiefoie probably date from the 2nd century B. C.

(MacdoneU's Sanskrit hiteiature, page 39^.)
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‘

^TI'^3T ' 3^5 ’

1^; sjjiwf n

tT^?[ 5R5J2?^^T 3l7frTqT?nf^m: 3^1^:, q 1 q^^#€R §f^

II

iT?^: I ^w i

=q^P!?qm R^qrfoiJTT (1060 A. D.) ^

'^
5.
^

‘ ^tr #i qTRT R I

JRt q^^ ll’

|Rif^ ^iw: q^iw:, %T-R^q5-TTCwrRq5# if^gqqif^eR; i

‘ sasg^RR^THT ’ (^. ^ RR2|t I

R qfFfTR 5m# ‘ m s?(5^?[r5FP3; ’ sq^qra^
i ^37-

^stq ‘ m ’ i^q^sR 1 ^l^ti

;

(4tli Century A. D.) “ qt^R TRW’ |Rrf^^=cfj#q5pl R^iq,

qwRqw qq^t qiqqqCi^ fqr^^

—

• ‘ qqqqrq^TRqqT ^ q^i: iqqqfeqi: 1

mf%?qi^iJTTss^qT^q5n#^qT ii ?.

|R I qq^^wpqf^q qrrd^Rfq^qiR IR qr^: 1 33^'

‘ #f ^q: q^: ’ qra^^q^pa RRmTOn^qq^ 1 wm|
qi^^qt ^ R^n^iRWHRqq:, ^ 3%^^ t^q # 1 m
gqgqiR ql %RR^ q^WTOTRiq wiqi: ‘ qw^qRts^ wiwq’

# sqqf^^ II

qra^w IwqqRTqqn^R^tfRq qiRi^^qRqr^Tqq^w; 1
qqi

ft
—

‘flq’qq^ wi qi?q: ,3^rqq:’ |R qiwRqra: tq^q^: qsRSRT'^

fqfqqi^ 1 qq i^q ‘ qq ^igqqqqq ’ |R

ft^oqjpqfgqfgrg^^ ^qqjqR RiqlRTRit qqR I
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(qrf^f^flT) 3W3[-3T3^iravT(4f^, 1%S^

l4c2!f4:—# I

^FRSRHRW trq %: ii

^ >3;^ ‘#T 4t5T:’ le (=. ^ \.) ‘ f|^-

TT^spft^^W, %5f^^ sWira^ I

4t5T?|p571c2lf^re[; Wr^ tr^TgfesFlT ^ II

(Macdonell) Hmm:, (7th Century

A.D.) cRi# Rl'^^R# I

3[IR gR; (Dasgupta), q^qq^ 33-^— ]%^: ^i

g^OR^sqim^RWl^'l: I

Erfdqi%:’ (%. 3^. |fd ‘ ^
^ ^iWr: |TR,

RNi4 I RRT-=qg^ %qYRqT^5N-‘ R ^oimR:’

(5qt. 9. # ?p^i3?RFRr^-‘ RRT =q ^lings^iraRR;—

guiFit w ^q R ?f|qsq^[% i

?f|qR m ii’

?TR =q qm RRFIR^lT I

SIR ^ r^rri^rfi-

g? RRqTR’ RiqiF>q:-3aiR[f w ^qwfd’ |T^

Rf^qil^ II

1. The oldest and best Commentary of this book (Yoga Sntrae) is that of Vyasa

dating from the 7th Centiiiy A. D. (Macdonell Skt Liteiatnre, page 398)

2. Vyasa’s Commentary on the Y'oga Shtra (4th Century A. D) gives the stan-

dard exposition of the Yoga Piinciple (Sii Radhakrishnan.)

3. See page 21s (Kasi Sanskrit Senes), Handas Gianthaniala No, 116 (VedSnta

Section No 19.)

38
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^ (C. 320.) fi

^pfePT:

OTl s^lRTl^fR 11

SUMMARY

Vacaspatimisra, Vijuanabliiksii, Narayana Tirtha and

others hold the view that Vyasa, the author of Patanjala

Yogabhasya, is one and the same as the well known Veda-

vyasa, the author of the Brahma-shtras and the Puranas.

It is shown in this article that Vyasa, the author

of Yogabhasj^a is diflFerent from Vedavyasa, the author of

the Brahma-sutras and the Puranas.

1 . From BFuddhist sources we hear of an older contemporary of Vasnbandhn
(C. 320), Varshaganya who wrote a Sastitautra on the Samkhya, his pupil Viudhya-
vasa corrected his master’s views in a set of seventy verses known as the Golden
seventy verses, which Vasuhandhu criticized in his Paramartha-Saptati. A. B, Keith,
Ilistory of Sanskrit I^iterature.



Al?IKAVAIvI

BY

M. Ramasrishna Kavi, m.a.

Ankavali is a collection of verses occurring in several dramas in

Sanskrit in tke order in which they are found in each Act with

introductions in verses by the compiler and additional verses to

maintain the connection of the story. But these additions in the

middle of an Act are always marked at the beginning and the end by

flowers The closing of each Act is noted. The name of the

drama is given at the end of each drama. Such a compilation is found

in Malabar for about 250 dramas. Verses between the flowers

are either the compiler’s own or culled from older Kavyas. Ankavali

existed when Suktiratnahara was composed in the 13th century A.D.

Besides dramas certain Kavyas like Kumarasambhava, Amrta-

mathana are also summarised. Ankavali is useful in determining

the textual purity of various old dramas which appear either in

mutilated or puffed up form. For instance, quotations given by

Sagaratiandin and Bhoja from Malatimadhava and Mrchchakati

respectively are not found in them as quoted by them.

l^agdnauda presents an additional feature in reading, in that one

entire Ahka (Act IV) is not found in any of the printed editions. It is

reproduced here from my manuscript—a fragment ofAhkavdli contain-

ing only a few dramas—and the palm-leaves are badly mouse-eaten

on one side.

m ^ I

dfw II

11

^ II
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m I

JTT =^R 11

m ^ cfOTRT fl^I I

W ••• ^ 11

(3T)^;^5c^ f^fensn^ ^ p:^i i

^ ^ ^(0 11

=11^^ WFI ^fl^fw; 1

^ II

^W+)'dc(l{^2Rm ^ I

^5^... ••-..'^^
I

^f^coT^ll^jfT^^; iJspWRit 3R3^ ^ qRqT^(?) II

U ^ 'gg^TSf ; II

sji^wq^te
• •

-RT ^m m] i

?3SRT%^FIRt =qw- (0

ir

I

ci#w q5sif^r^-

5gR[2W^; W>\% II

^ 11

^-=q q? ^M II
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^ ^ 1

?T ^f%on ^m i^fwn^
i

II

mm 5^ I

w ?n g ^
II

I

^ 35[^'tTiW ^ II

^ q^ot =^- •
•

I

mi II

^ ciTO ^sp; I

ig^RTM?! ^ II

w i%g^ I

q^t wmm ^ gqftejrt ii
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II li

BY

Sri T. A. P. Krishnamacharya

‘ ’

qi^

I
3J;^f ‘ ’ ‘

’ 3^?iqi5I’qF5[q^^ I 3^^T-

qiSlflrfkMRSi# '#!STW^^^ I ^ l\i] ^]

I qt \n i

^1 'fi#
I §3^ I %-

#nn?H ^if^; I Ti3RflW5i# f^^JiJiwqqj^T: w>m\ 1

q'^W 3[f||nirq?5^ 1 ^.^f WfW^
?ri%^ ^4^'.

I 1 wr: srit-

I
^

^^RWffN I m qi^l^ ^l^ccicsiiJT^

(ffPRl#:!) ’i?Rl^ RW I

=q
I

mm rR wm-
=RI'W?W3qR^ Iqwion# I

W Ht II R'S.y II

^ I

^i R^ II II

gj^RR ^ I

^ ^ R^R#qf ?iiRr 3?^^: 11 h
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^1% 3^^ ^ II II

Wim-. ispiRNJfq;
,

^I^:, 9S:I^it:,

I ^ ’W?g;RT^

,
m ¥fTlR^q;

,
m 3f%: fRTTi^^fr% I

f^%5aST®^FR^‘fe<’^?ll’Rf3^5iWf qRFPR ,
SRRR-

^RTW^T^ JimFFT Wm: f«R:T^ ^33^ |

^ 1 1 WR«!TR ‘ RRqf^RT

I%nSP-lRR# I

^^R%nRT “
=RITOR5RRR>^ RRRRJq'RT^iR ” ^ I

^W'^ =Rlf^R. ‘ RT^i^f%f^ ' IcRlf^RlRT W^^^^Pi5IR5R^I55§^RT,

'^fRqsFRlf^^RRTRTRRR ‘RlfW^f^^t^’RR^Rlf^RTSFRiT

^T%: 'mt T%?IRR4IRIrM

r%FRiffl^ RRRRTTRTO s# R%W-TI'TRm ^ |

Rfl^lTB^RrJt^SR “^nWITR’’ ^ift^RFT R^Rt

R*Rf I RW: j^IRR R^fqW-FlRT ‘ RIT^

SiP%^ ’ irtiRrtsrrt ‘ ^iftR ’ # rttr^r; I
=^3%-

JjfsnRT ‘ 3FflR355Wo5'^’ |RfI%RRT RR5f#T,

R^^fRRUf^ R^ fR^RR; I RIRl^R RiRRt: f«!R;q’^#ff-

'm ‘ 3Tt^ gRR; ’ iRiTt^^^RjqqjRcfr rfr^'Nrr ^rri^rr#!

-

Rff^, RR%IRR1% ^fq%t fRRlfH^r RRR5[3RRllRfe R RRR^Rf-

5PT RRli^R; I 'i^l^5^c[R^R5: “ fRR;fqR: |

srfrh SSl^'fR^^RRR^PlSF^fRR^Rlf^

I

^ RIRTSRrIdI ?RRlf.^ 3°Tt^lR#F RfR ^RRT

Rlqf^R^ ftf^T llSRl ^IRIRR'tRR R^RfRI^Rf^RT-fRlf^RR^-

RRTfR 3q;q[51^ RfH3SMR^rfl3^5FI#qftfR ^fq^RRRlf^ I

RRRIR^ R^3[R;3: -STtf^oit RRl^^qqRORI^ fq^n^ROTlf^RT R
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sra'ij’JiFr mwi. i

(0 “
I

2^RT ^m 11

”

^

I sft^TFl^ RTm«T I

’Ti^'sn

^1555El^fer<3T^^^ I

R^mRRFT
JTIR^I ^ 1 ^T#^T I gf®4T

^T3HRH^T^^ “ ”
5l5F^ig¥i^f^ I

^ S{ST<RI m^\ 5RRgRigRP#imifR, %fT^T ’TTW sra^Rf

g#RT ^TT^izn
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ATHARVAVEDA

BY

His Holiness Svee Swaini Vaidyanatheudra Bharati, Sankaracarya,

Chainundy Vidya Shafikarapetta, Chdmundy Hill, Mysore.

I

The Status of Atharvaveda

Vedas were originally four, Rk, Yajus, Sama and Atharvana.

$Tfcr- II \ - ll

‘‘
il g. il

-
=5^5r[?r^ i%fsr j;^i% i ; 3T-4^(r%^^5;^it 11

111 South India there are now two strong notions, (1) that

Atharvaveda is either an Abhicaragrantha dealing with witchcraft

or other superstitions stuff, perhaps dealing with devils and their en-

chantments for evil purposes including warfare, and (2) that Atharva-

veda is a section reserved for the Asuras and therefore the three

vedas and their followers have normally nothing to do with it

There is also the view-point of the Srauta-sampradaya that Atharva-

veda in the main is only the repetition of the srutis of the first three

vedas and therefore merits no separate existence.

I feel that we should be better informed of the contents of the

Atharvangirasaveda and its connected Brahmanas and examine their

import and bearings upon the religious practices of the Brahmins

and the vedic karma including the heavy yajna and other srauta

rituals.

In the list of the religious karma contemplated by the vedas, Yajna

tops the list in both magnificence and utility. The sublime Yajna

is a quadrangular karma comprising of 1. Hotram, 2. Adhvaryam,

3. Audgatram, and 4. Brahmatvam corresponding to the functions

of the aesthetisation, operation, referencing and direction of the

modem surgical theatre, and are respectively carried out by the pro-

fessors of the Rk, the Yajus, the Sama and the Atharvangirasa vedas

in regular order. Here are for instance categorical instructions given

to Lord Soma by Prajapati himself

sicfgs ! | sffsqjfqq; l 1

smqffwfrf^pqq; ”
11 » ?f. qr. u
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^^^ircFRH: 1 ^ II ai?;
1 1

51^-^q I 1 3Tq^f%it5:q ^iTforq i

fT^ =^^1^ ^iHm 11 fi% 11 ^rr, m ll

And it will be found from the record that Prajapati actually

demonstrated the conduct of a yajna to fix up the positions and the

correct procedure.

'gfrf: — 5r5rRi%%?T^5cT I H i\m I I 1 m-
^>rfrfFr%^fir^q ?r% 11 ^fr ^r. ll

11 ^r. m. II

It will also be seen from the above sruti, that while the first

three, hota, adhvaryu and udgata required proficiency in the lespec-

tive veda alone, the office of the Brahma involved the mastery of all

the four vedas, and therefore carried the greatest responsibility

;

wherefore, the Brahma was made the supreme director and the rest

put down to subordinate duties as his corporals. It was also rightly

decided that the assets should be divided into halves, one of which
should be equally distributed between the corporals and the other

half exclusively given over to the Atharvavedist Brahma.

^ ^ qqf i

^TfTf qt ^^1% '' %r^ li ?fr. ^r, ii

But, it will now be seen that every yajna in these parts is in-

variably conducted without the Atharvavedist and as often without

the Samavedin in the Andhra districts even if one is available.

Atharvaveda mainly comprises two sections, one the Atharva

dealing with medicine and the other the Angirasa section dealing

with Rasa chemistry in its two divisions, the organic and inorganic,

and again biochemistry. Both these sections contain all about the

duties of Brahma, the director of ceremonies and all about the work
of the purohit. For this reason that the veda deals with the

Brahmatva, which is not covered by any and all of the other three

vedas, this veda is also called Brahma Veda, and its swadhyasd
called the Brahmavedin or Brahma.

fret:—“ 3T«twf^se?i-

11 jft. ?-v. II

“ erq^sf^STrcT: II II

“ tral m I ^ ^’wfwsc^T: I ^s^ifer ^ I ct^sr:^; I

11 II ^t. 3r. 11
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Atharvaveda is therefore a matter for universal adoption by all

the four Sakhadhyayis and every bit of paurohitya whether srauta or

smarta must be conducted in strictest accordance with its directions,

especially the Rajapaurohityam and the political ceremonies includ-

ing the Pattabhiseka and other public ceremonies of the palace and

the royal family.

3wr%g stfRt 3?g?3r-

1 5rn%^>^rg'-

OTg ?Fraf!Tf^ 2c5r35«rr^‘rfg JTfRrgrirr =^Tsit%^fcf-

Tf^aiR I 'fRir'l# I

sTfaTTf^aifg ” II li

The same view was emphasised by the famous commentator

Bhattacarya who further charges the ruler of the land enforcing the

rule that even the rural paurohityam should be done according to the

Athaiwaveda.

qiPs^RR Wi 11

Nitisastra goes a step further and directs that all paurohitya

hot only of the usual Santi and Pusti, but also all the preventive,

health and quarantine work called Abhicara, should invariably be

done according to the Atharvaveda whether it be of the one veda or

all the other three vedas put together.

II

Matsya Purana is more liberal and permits that any of the three

former Sakhadhyayis who is qualified in Dandaniti or jurisprudence

and tiained in the Atharvavedaprayoga may undertake the Santi

and the Pusti sections of paurohitya though not the Abhicara or

infection and epidemic work.

' ^ ^ f 3T2Tqt^fqf|cT ^ fqfrj;

qrPgqji^ ” ^rlr li

Markandeya Purana also endorses this view.

“ crsiTS«?t>3imfpJTO7ig ” Jgi. s^rSf il

Atharvaveda-Parisista clearly mentions the importance of

Atharvaveda in politics and health, and emphasises on the ruler of

the state the necessity of maintaining competent and contented

Atharva Swadhyayis on the clergy and the cabinet to secure the

peaceful progress of the state, all the more so upon one who indulges

in dissipation and hunting. It is emphatically brought home to the

ruler of the state that he should himself be well posted and proficient
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in Atharvaveda besides maintaining scrupulous Atharvavedis as his

advisers.

" 5rr(%TRJT: 1 T^ra^r^irfr cisC'S II

ci5Hf?3;5cr3n atsi^foi
I il

ST. %, 7 . >f.

mm: ^iTT: ^RmTO^T; 1 # ?T?r^r> r'^Tpqf; ^ifq?r 11

”

ml ^ 1m ^ SR^rm^TTcj;?!^ r?^ ”11

ST. ^cv.

Atri vehemently condemns the astrologer, the Atharvavedin, the

kira, the Samavedin and the gayaka, and the purana-patliaka (the

story-teller). In ancient times, as now, there was the system of

embassy not only for political purposes but also for var^ous social and

ecclesiastical purposes. A separate department for ecclesiastical

intelligence seems to have flourished, where erudite all round scho-

lars were sent out all the 'world over to carry on the fifth column

work and not merely to watch the deviations but also to investigate

into their adaptability and effects as well. This department was
called Yayavarakakha and was manned by exf erts who were religi-

ously scrupulous, i.e., Vratis and therefore dependable. These men
were respected with the rank and honour of the State deputing them

and like the knights of honour merited the lespect and hospitality of

the authorities of the palaces they visited. So says Rajasekhara :

TTTot 3T-TqR%sfq f.STRl-

srq '
1! ^p:q-

TiblM; 3T. ll

Th^ Yayswarasakha corresponds to the Caiana Vaidya branch

of one of the nine departments of the Atharvaveda. The two terms

yayavara and carana denote iteneration and intelligence, and led the

useful object of rectification of errors in practice and also for the

improvement of the primitive methods adopting the changes in the

time of progress of science. The law of adaptation was called

Samayavidyd, In the 12th chapter Rajasekhara describes some of

the lines of improvement contemplated and accomplished by the

yayavara department. For instance, he mentions the improvement

over durdpa^ i.e„ a smarting drug like silver nitrate and an asprstam^

f.e., an untouchable like the silver nitrate itself, from the unsightly

atid standing: stains on the skin and the clothing, and how it could b^
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improved into a Silvol, Argyrol, Protorgol and so on and its employ-

ment in eyework greatly facilitated. It is possible, therefore, that the

maintenance of the yayavara department and the carana vaidyas was

richly compensated by the application of the intelligence of the

samayavidya they collected in their extensive tours.

“ mii ” H

“ =q qm'% 11 ?pr. jft. ii

Why? Even the Yajnrveda has a department of Varta and
Vdrtdntaveya, Katha sakhas similar to the carana vaidya depait-

ment of the Atharva. Yajnrveda has twelve Kathas with the name
of caralia and caraka is an attribute to Vaidyasastra, the science of

medicine.

^>5T:

”
II m il 11

Coming back to Atri, he appears to have been inspired by
Asvalayana, the Rk leader and also by Apastamba, the Yajiis leader,

who were in majorit}'' and coalesced to usurp the Atharvavedin from

his Brahmasthana and paralyse the Samavedin, his supporter. It

was argued by them that the work of the yajna is only threefold,

Hothra-Adhvarya-Audgdthra and there is no special function for the

Brahma of the Atharvaveda, and that the yajna had best be con-

ducted without him by the three vedists and the three vedas alone

and that Atharvaveda does not contain anything not mentioned in

the three vedas regarding the yajna ; the presence of the Atharva-

vedin was therefore unnecessary, even meddlesome and harmful

—

Phalahdnissydt,

1

1

- 31.

„ 5f?3??rrtnffr l ^ it 3s. %.

,, “ 3^ qfq^srmcr I qrat: I 3Tr^?lTg” II

q. m-

„ “
I 5aTR%%3lsrar 1 | glwiTr ” ft 35. Il

,, “sRf: =353? 35t33n3rq; %3r3J55Tq?r 35:33 T%5:c3tg; 3

,, ^ jr#33q; I srwg, ar^t-

3 3t33r|3r” 11

Asvalayana next advanced the theory that the pradhanya of

Brahmasthana should go exclusively to the Rgvedin and that the

Yajurvedin should continue as only his corporal as the adhvarya,

40
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^ ”
II I. 9 II

5fsqT^#r i

WSRRfcir II STT^. %• V. II

Thus the Athaivaveda and the Atharvavedist were thrown into

utter disuse and a general evacuation was next organised. It was

perhaps felt necessary to prevent their return from the strongholds

of the Atharvasakha and from the neutral States where the refugees

made homes. Atri demanded therefore that not only should the

embassies be returned once for all but that all transactions and social

intercourse with these States should be closed down permanently.

TrR«?r I %TT ^ 11

•

=q-glfin ^ 'icq% ii

Atrismrti, 386.

Along with this it must have also occured that inclinations and

leanings of the other three classes on the Atharvaveda or its sakha

were vigorously suppressed by enforcing the rule of rustication

called Pahktibahisharana.

II

Medical side of Atharvaveda

I shall now dwell upon the medical side of the Atharvaveda and

dilate upon the branch of Carana Vaidya and incidentally upon the

Carayaneya and Varayaniya and Vartanthaveya Katha Carakas of

the Yajurveda.

Rogas were primarily divided into two main heads 1. the

Ahara-vihara-nimittaka i.e,, the dietetic and environmental diseases,

and 2. the Papa-nimittaka i.e,^ the diathetic and metabolical. The
former w’ere covered by the ordinary manuals of medicine like the

Caraka, and the latter were leserved for treatment according to the

Daiva Vyapasraya Cikitsaka methods of Payana, i. e., medica-

tion, Bandhana i.e,, induction and radiation, Homa, f.e., fumigation

and other methods of the Atharvahgirasaveda.

“ ilmr 1 I 3?rf

V. U. II

Atharvaveda is again treated by the five kalpas, viz., 1. Naksa-
trakalpa, 2. Kausikasfitra, 3, Vaitanasfitra, 4 Angirasakalpa, and
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5. Sautikalpa, eacli of whicli in its own way applies to medicine

and deals with a peculiar method of treating the otherwise incurable

diseases as detailed below. They also deal with the procedure of the

Vaidikakarma and the Brahmakarthavyam not elsewhere mentioned

in the former three vedas.

Kausikasutra is considered the mainstay of the five kalpas. It

deals among othei things, with Medhajanana or brain-development,

Jananam aihamatyasampadani f.e., measures to develop union and

co-operation among the subjects; Putra-pasu--dhdnya--prajdstri^

iari-^turaga—ratha^dndolikddisarva—sampddanly i.e,, development of

all round prosperity ;
Grdma-nagara-navasdla-T^armddtni ue,, town^

planning and building-construction ; Pdpak§ayanl or sanitation,

Nirrtikarmdni i.e., pastimes, re-creations and entertainments ; Citra-

karmdni or Lalitakalas i.e
,

fine arts ; Gosamrddhikarmdni i,e,y

agiculture and dairy work ; Lak^mlkardni i.e., industrial and econo-

mical development ; and Agrahdyanikarma i,e,, rural development

and grdmdbhivrddhi, etc.

Vaitanasutra deals with the duties of the rtviks and the

Brahma according to their offices of Agnidhra, Anvaharya, Pras-

thita and Yajva and the special duties of the Brahma in Anujna

and Anumantrana of the directorate and the inspection of the

instruments and their sterilisation by Brahma. Various types of vivi-

sections and tiansplantations like the testicular graft and other skin

and other grafts in plastic and rejuvenatory surgery leading to the

restoration of lost limbs and their functions are described.

Naksatrakalpa is self-significant in its application to the

puja homa vidhi of the twenty-seven naksatras with special refer-

ence to endocrinology, beginning with the Adbhutamahasanti /.e.,

control of endocrinal tragic developments and other metabolical

tragedies like the Thailajirna or the Pancriatic tragedy which would
yield only to the peculiar santi and would otherwise kill the indivi-

dual in a few hours. Shocks and strokes of every type and severity

were critically studied and treated in this kalpa, as well as perver-

sions and manias. There are prescriptions and santis for various

diseases.

Angirasakalpa deals with Abhicarakarma or infections. In

the first place it provides for all measures for the protection and
immunisation of the staff engaged on epidimic and infectious diseases,

whether in the ward or in the home ;

srr^
I

description and disinfection of the instruments, anparatus, wards and
rooms of the infectious hospitals.
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Principles and rules of quarantine work—Abhicarakakarma-

karika
;
prevention of disease carriage and other measures

—

Santikalpa deals with the Navagrahasanti, Navagrahayaj'na,
^

and gives the details of the articles and the procedure of their

performance, be^nning however with the Vainayakamahagraha

santi /.e., the cure for intoxications and sepses and other toxomias

arising as a complement or as a supplement or independently in a dis-

ease, Graha does not mean the planet or the devil, as is usually sup-

posed, but denotes a symptom complex in a psyco-physical phase,

vide Bharadvaja Ayurveda sutra No. 30 in chi. where he defines

a graha as

Grahacikitsa should not be foolishly confounded with witchcraft

or sorcery but should be studied and understood as psyco-physical treat-

ments are studied and appropriated on the plane of medico-physics.

In the light of these recorded facts one cannot refuse to be well

impressed with the extreme utility of the Atharvaveda.

Ill

Medhajanana and Agnikarya.

The above initiation is called Upanayana or Medhd-jananan
Upanayana marks the beginning of Brahmcaryadlksd. Brahma-
carya is a comprehensive term and includes the development of not

only the proper musculature but also the required faculties and in-

tellectual powers. All the major physiological systems, independent

as they seemingly are, are intricately interdependent upon each
other and are guided principally by the central and the vegetative

nervous system. But the nervous system takes its guidance from the

nerve ganglia in the centres of the brain and twelve such con-

volusions were studied in the vedic religion under the denomination
Dwadasa Kapalah.

The nervous system and its impulses on the growth and develop-

ment of the main -physiological systems are governed by certain eu-

docrinal glands, each of which was attributed to a God or a self-

willed force, usually beyond the power and control of man. Out
of them, the major endocrines were dedicated to the major Gods and
the minor endocrines were dedicated to the minor Gods. Out of the
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major ones, four were especially studied as tlie motives of the Sattvika,

Rajasa, Tamasa, and the last the mixed gima or the misra guna or

the uumanifested.

The Pinial represents the Sattva guna and the intellectual

power, and is called the B-rahma Granthi or Sthanu. The Pituitary

called the Ardhanarisvara and sometimes the Sivagranthi or the

Pasupatasthana, controls the musculature and strength. The Thyroid

is called the Kramuka Granthi and is the seat of Visnu or the Pusti-

sthana and controls the Medha and growth of the sex and its function.

These gianthis represent the three gunas, and there are three more

granthis which either reciprocate or compliment their action. They

are the Thymus which inhibits the sex, and the Ksudra Granthi (the

Adrenal capsule) which complements the Thymus. The Thymus is

called the Sisu Granthi.

There is yet another gland, the Vindyaka Granthi^ correspond-

ing to the modern Thymus, which is active from before the birth to

the eighth year and spontaneously wanes away between the eighth

and the twelfth year. The Vinayaka Granthi interferes with the

growth and even the life of the child, and is believed to be the cause

of the several bdla-aristas and infantile mortality. It also im-

pedes the development of the brain and the body, and suppresses the

growth of the secondary sex characters and the glands, and is the

cause of nearly every phase of Hermaphroditism and non-manifesta-

tion of the sex of the individual. Sometimes, the gland peisists after

the twelfth year as in the case of Markandeya and Suka, and the in-

dividuals, though men for the appearance are either permanently ju-

veniles, or nyniphophobiacs—Smarabharah. In some cases they

are idiots and have to be taken care of eternally.

For this and many other reasons, the child may not develop the

proper standard of brain and other phyvsical organs and the reserve

power of the heart, lungs and the vocal cords, and till the time he

attains the requisite standard, he gets his vedic initiation and Medha-
janana, withheld up to the twelfth, sixteenth, or even the twentieth

year of life, on account of Anadhikara, and he will be put into the

expectancy or waiting list.

Besides these physiological differences in the man, arising from

certain disfunctioning endocrine s, there are certain psychological or

temperamental variations among men, naturally arising from certain

disfunctioning cerebral convolutions, which markedly deviate the in-

dividual from the perfection and God-head. As many as sixteen

deviations were recognised, and their causes were studied, with a
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view to remedy. They are detailed below in the name of Tattvas or

Kayas or models.

Sixteen temperamental standards were recognised, viz, 1. The

Brahmakaya, 2. Mahendrakaya, 3 Varunakaya, 4. Kuberakaya,

5. Gandharvakaya, 6. Yamakaya, 7. Rsikaya, 8 Asurakaya 9. Sar-

pakaya, 10. Paksikaya, 11. Raksasakaya, 12. Pisacakaya, 13. Preta-

kaya, 14. Pasnkaya, 15. Matsyakaya and 16. Vanaspatikaya.

The chief characteristics of these denominations are as follows :

—

1. Brahmakaya is the nearest approach to the Godhead, and

is pions, devotional, respectful, kind, benevolent and godly

in every respect.

2. Mahendrakaya is commanding, imposing, majestic, diligent,

investigative, scheming, and excnrsional.

3 Varunakaya is enduring, accommodative, hopeful and pre-

servative, and possesses great immunity against the tel-

lurgic influences and variations of temperature, especially

cold.

4. Kuberakaya is assuming, inviting, thrifty and ambitious,

and perhaps entertaining as well.

5. Gandharvakaya is gay, gallant, fashionable, attractive and
odoriferous, and likes changes and excursions.

6. Yamakaya is convictional, steady, firm- minded, impressive,

convincing and unmoved.

7 Rsikaya is celibate, investigative, philanthropic, and sa-

crificing.

These seven are only minqr deviations from the perfect Godhead
and are considered as the Deva order, that is to say, negligible or

permissible deviations. Then we have the coarse deviations :

8. Asurakdyd is avaricious, unaccommodative, venturesome

and aggressive.

9. Raksasakaya is selfish, peevish, greedy, fretful and wicked.

10. Pisacakaya is unprincipled, unscrupulous, envious, and
loathsome.

11. Pretakaya IS mistTly, selfish, immoral, impious and med-
dlesome.

12. Sarpakaya is emotional, vindictive, deceitful, undepend-
able, yet non-interfering generally and letiriiig.

13. Paksikaya is lustful, treacherous, fickle-minded, peevish,
and even quixotic.
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The grossest deviations from the Godhead are again three and

they are :

—

14. Pasukaya is coarse- featured and lazy, dull-looking, and

slovenl}' in attire and carriage, drowsy and even wanting

in impulse and initiative.

15. Matsyahaya is fickle-minded, idiotic, under-developed, and

backward intellectually.

16. Vanaspatihaya is misanthropic, lazy and retiring and

loathsome generaly, and has no steadiness of mind.

Some of these kayas have got specific relation and correspon-

dence with the physiological models previously described.

At the time of Upanayana, the Gayatri Mahamantra is taught

and the analogy of the different Gods in relation to the human body

grossly explained. The twenty-four spinal nerves are taught to the

boy and they are demonstrated. He is taught how to exercise them
daily in the name of Caturvimsati Mudrah and through their stimula-

tion how the major viscernal organs are stimulated and their secre-

tions are augmented, inhibited and controlled. He is also initiated

into what is called Pranayama or deep breathing and to exercise his

lungs and simultaneously exercise the vocal chords and the lungs.

Pranayama has a number of modalities of Kumbhaka, in each of

which the brain is retained and compressed against the apexes and

other distant parts of the lungs and the pleural folds and similarly

against the ethmoidal air spaces in the facial bones and the roots

of the brain. Again, by the manipulation of the vocal cords and the

other parts of the phonetic apparatus with the mouth forcibly closed,

a variety of vocal fremitus is created which in its turn exerts a speci-

fic pressure upon a gland or other endocrine functionary in the

brain or the throat or the thorax. It is said that the voice, although

it manifests in the mouth, has its genesis not in the larynx, or the

mouth, but in a distant comer somewere else in the body. Voice is

found to have four distinct stages of development before manifestation

and audibility, out of which three go under the name of fremitus or

unmanifested sound and often die away in the body itself. It follows,

therefore, that by exercising the unspoken voice in its fremitus in the

course of the Pranayama, the deep and distant endocrines are res*

pectively exercised specifically and kept in good order and function.

In fact they get rinsed and their stagnant contents get drained into

the blood stream and thrown into the oxidising furnace in the lungs,

to be burnt and thrown away.
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IV

Nyasa Vidhana

In order to explain and demonstrate the speech-generating cen-
tres distributed in the various parts of the body, a system of Topo-
graphy and surface-auatomy was developed, with the help of which
all the internal organs and their relations could easily be studied on
the surface of the body. To each of those centres a name is assigned
and a symbol also given. There are as many as 108 of these super-
ficial centres, denominated some by the individual letters of the
albhabet and the rest with their inflections or radicals. It would
also appear that the original alphabet ol the Deva Bhasa or the
language of the vedic symbolisation, had as many as 56 letters accord-
ing to the Bharadvajamata, and 63 letters according to the
Sambhumata, and 96 letters according to the Kasyapainata, and
54 only according to Yamamata. But in the Sanskrit language old
or modern, we have only 48 and 50 letters, and the rest of the
symbols should be radicaled. Nyasa or identification or localisation
of the Topographical anatomy is of many different kinds and types,

of which 1. Airganyasa or the Original Survey or Organal Topo-
graphy, 2. Karanyasa or the manual of the Spiuo-Nervous Topo-
graphy or the Spinal Zono-Topography, are generally in vogue.
There is the major Topographic Anatomy, which goes under the
name of Mahanyasa and the minor or concise Topographic Anatojny
called the Nyasa Khanda. The former was devised by the great

Ravana, and the latter was devised by the hoary Jaimini Muni.

In the Nyasa Khanda or the Laghu Nyasa as it is also called, the
Topography is condensed and the viscerhal and other organs were
.grouped and described and it is considered ordinarily enough for the
routine procedures of identification and analysis. The Mahanyasa
gives attention to every individual Varga or gi’oup of the organs as

well as the individual components of each group and the inter-rela-

tion of the organs and the groups collectively too.

V
Graha and Naksathra Sarira Anvaya

There is yet another method of the Topographical study of
Human Anatomy and Human Physiology called the Graha Vidhana
and the Naksatra Vidhana. The major organs and endocrines
were identified with the seven major Planets of the universe and the
smaller endocrines were identified with the 28 Naksatras or star

constellations beginning with the Asvini and ending with Abhijit
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and not with Revati as is oidinarily done in Astrology. Twenty-
eight Topographical centres are counted in the right side of the body
and similarly another set of centres on the left side of the body in

contrast. Every star constellation is assigned a centre in the right

or the left side, with the name of an Adhidevata and a corres-

ponding centre on the opposite side with the name of a Pratyadhi-

devata. Perhaps they are so ^denominated from their representa-

tion by the two complementaiy Ganglionic Nerve Chains, the

Sympathetic and the Para-sympathetic nerve chains of the Vegeta-

tive nervous system.

The Adhidevatas and the Prathyadhidevatas represent the

physiological functions of the primary endocrines and the comple-

mentary endocrines. It is possible that some of these endocrines

have their origins, commandants or principals or at least their coun-

terparts in the cranium, and in this connection diflFerent author's

have different methods of study and appropriation.

41
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D. T. Tatacharya, Siromaui, M.O.L.

The following is a passage found in the Taittiriya Samhita

(VII—i—6. 2.):—

^ frfHt ter rTq;fr?T?r'l ^ f^^r ^nr^sjRrr ^ I

and this is translated by Prof. A. B. Keith into

“She came out in the shape of a red brown cow of one year old.”

There is no doubt that this is the idea intended to be conveyed

ultimately by the passage, but this is not at all its literal meaning.

The principal part of the passage—“ Sa udait ”—is an ordinary usage

and there is no diflSculty whatever so far as its meaning is concerned.

But to construe properly the other part

tel ^ f

seems to be a very difficult task. Prof. Keith will be justified in

rendering this part of the passage as shown above into

“
in the shape of old

”

if the words were like

Tftel: ^DT

instead of

The infinitive has for its object rupam ;
but it requires a subject, all

agent, and, according to the syntax we are familiar with and accor-

ding to Pauini’s rule ' SamanaJiartrJiayoJi purvakale (III—4. 21), it

would appear, “ Sa,” the subject of the finite verb “
udait ” is itself

the subject of the infinitive also. But the difficulty is, “ How to cons-

true the nominatives, ‘ rohini ’ etc.” ?

Besides, ‘ rupam ’ requires a noun ig the possessive case prece-

ding it, that is to say, there is the question “ Whose form is it that is

meant here ?” which has to be answered,

Bhattabhaskara shows a way out, and Sayana may be taken as

almost agreeing with him. He thinks if we insert ‘ bhutva,’ ‘ tadlyam

ca,' between Ekahdyani

'

and ‘ rupam,’ then the sentence would read

as follows

:
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Tins coustructioii is what most scholars accept. And it is a

simple and easy construction.

It may be pointed out here that one thing is clear from the way

in which these authors of Bhasyas interpret the passage, and it is

this, that, in their opinion, it is hardly possible to construe it as it is

in any satisfactory manner. Since, however, according to interpreta-

tive rules accepted not only by Mlmamsakas but by all others as well,

new woids should not, except in unavoidable cases, be brought in by

way of what is called adhyahara^ there will be every justification to

ask ourselves whether it is absoultely imposssible to construe the

passage as it is. The construction adopted by Bhattabhaskara and

Sayana is unacceptable not only on account of the fault of adhyahara,

the insertion of new words, as shown above, but also on account of

the “ sentence-split,” vdhyabheda^ which it involves, and which is a

fault by far greater than adhydhdra ; instead of one sub-sentence with

the infinitive ht‘tvd for its verb, we have two such sentences :

—

f^r

And, again, if bhntva is inserted, tupam Izrtvd becomes superfluous,

since both of them indicate the same thing. There are passages in

the Yajus Samhitd itself where bhzitvd is used without rupam krtvd :

^ I h- 1 •

And theie are very many passages, like the one under consideration,

using rupam krtvd, none of which has bhutvd,^

While such considerations lead me to think that Bhattabhas-

kara’s construction of the passage is not natural, it seems to

me that it is necessary and of much advantage to see whether the

insertion of the words suggested by the commentator has really

removed the difficulty felt without them. Perhaps these commen-
tators consider that the words with nominative case-endings

—

1. It is very interesting to note that in a similar passage in the BrShmana
‘ rupam krtva ’ replaces hhUiva

?r f I

2. Vide V. 2. 6. 5 : VI. 1. 3. 1 , VI, 2, 4. 2 ; VI. 2, 7. 1 , VII. 6. -3. 4,
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rohinl, pingala
^
ekahayanl—cannot go with the infinitive ‘ k'jrtva ’ but

they can go with the infinitive, ‘ bhutva\ The former part of this asser-

tion can be accepted, but let us consider how they go with ‘ hhutva \

Taking for the sake of convenience one of these words, let us ask,
‘‘ what does ‘ rohinl hhutva ’ mean ? ” Or rather what is the relation

between ‘ tohinl ’ and ‘ hhiitva 7 It needs hardly to be told that the

relation between the verb and the noun in a sentence is always indi-

cated and determined by the inflexional suffixes. In “ Vrlhibhir-

yajeta ”, Vr^hi (paddy) is the anga, subsidiary thing, with which the

sacrifice is to be performed, and this we know from the use of the

instrumental case vrlhibhiJu But in “ vrlliin prohsati ”, vrlhi (paddy)

is the object (angin) of the action of sprinkling w^ater {proksana)

is simply an ahga, a subsidiary, owing to the use of the accusative

case, ‘ vrlhln \ Thus, a noun stands to the verb in the sentence in the

relation of an object or an instrument or some such relation, which is

indicated by the case-ending. Now, coming to the nominative case, we
see that, according to Panini, it indicates nothing but what its base,

the noun, itself means : pratipadikarfhamatre prathamd (IL 3. 46).

Its relation to the verb however is to be determined as the subject

(agent) or object, according as the verb is in the active or passive

voice. In ^^Rdmo jaghdna'' Rama is the subject, because the verb is in

the active voice; but in ' Rdvano jaghne"\ Ravana is the object

because the verb is in the passive voice. The idea conveyed by the

former sentence is : (there was) the action of killing, having Rama
as its agent (doer), while the idea conveyed by the latter is

; (there

was) the action of killing, having Ravana as its object. Katyayaua’s

view here, however, is different. He thinks that the nominative

case means the same thing, agency or objectness, as is indicated by

the sufBx in the verbal form

—

Abhihitakdrahavdcinl prathama

Though, thus, there is some difference of opinion between these two
grammarians, regarding the significance of the nominative case, both

of them agree in holding that the noun in that case supplies the agent

required by the verb in the active voice or the object required by the

verb in the passive voice.

Now the infinitives are not by themselves distinguished and the

inflexion of the nouns going with them is governed by the form of

the finite verb alone. In the following hemistich quoted in the

Jijhdsadhikarana of Srutaprakdsikd,

simha and xydghra are used, like the personal pronoun asmat in the

singularin the instrumental case, since attdJj. {dttdJj) used in the place
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of tlie finite verb is used passively. If the voice is changed, the

passage will be as follows

:

fuff {mf^) I

Exactly similar to this is the Vedic passage, as construed by Bhat-

tabhaskara, with which we are now concerned :

m 3*^ 1

Since the finite verb here, * udait ’ is actively used, the infinitive also

is to be considered so, and that fact explains the nominative case of
‘ rohinl ’ etc. The relation, then, it would appear, between ‘ rohhfv *

and ‘ bhutva is that of an agent and action.

frf|ofT ‘-55^1 would mean ‘‘the action of becoming, with ‘ rohhtl ’ as

its agent (or with its agency resting in ‘ rohinl

Connecting this with the principal clause, ?Tr we get the

meaning that

there was the action of coming out ... {udait)

with its agency resting in her ... (sa)

and having the same agent as that of the

action of becoming . .
.
(bhutva)

with its agency resting in ‘ rohinl ’ ... (rohinl).

This way of construing a noun in the nominative case and the

infinitive ‘ bhutva supported as it is by such great authorities on

grammar as Panini and Kdtydyana, has been long forgotten. Bhatta*

bhaskara himself never thought of this way of connecting the noun
and the infinitive. ‘ Rohinl ’ is not a noun but an adjective and,

therefore, it cannot be the agent of the action indicated by the

infinitive. It simply supplies an answer to the question “ becoming

what?” and is a mere auxiliary to the infinitive, completing its

sense. Thus thinks Bhattabhaskara, and this is the view now
prevalent among the Sanskrit pandits and scholars. According to

these scholars, all adjectives qualify their respective nouns, or when
they fall within the predicate of a sentence, they complete the sense

of the verb. Nowhere can an adjective stand to the verb in the

relation of an agent or an object or an instrument or any such other

thing.

A thorough examination of this view becomes now absolutely

necessary, since it is exactly this prejudice that is responsible for

making the leal coustiuctiou of the vedic passage quoted at the

beginning of this paper obscure. What, according to Pdnini and
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Katyayana, the nominative means, has already been explained and
they never make any distinction between the uoiiiinative appearing
after a noun and the nominative appearing after an adjective. In

their view, all words having a case-ending were nouns. The four-fold

division of words into

found in Yasha's JNirnhta seems to have been accepted by them. The
distinction between A/’awan-words as substantives and adjectives is

not unknown to Pan^’ni, as may be seen from his sutra

(II— 1-57).

He, however, never refers to this distinction anywhere in the whole of

the Karaha-praharana—th.^ context in which he deals with the nominal
inflexion. Strictly following his grammatical rules, therefore, we
have to treat alike the case-endings, the words having the same
case-endings rather, in sentences such as

?fr^ and

To render these two sentences into

The black cow goes there, and

(He) strikes with the big stick

is wrong. For this, there must be a compound word :

iTfrsc'itir I

Since, however, in the sentences quoted above, there are two separate

words and not one compound word, the rendering would be as

There goes the cow, the black

:

(He) strikes with the .stick, with the big.

Under sutra

(111—2-15 )

there is a vartiha which gives the forms uttanahaya and cnmnurdha-

kaya. When analysed, these words mean :

There is no doubt whatever that the words “ Uttdnah ” and

Avaintirdhd” are adjectives and not substantives. Katyayana, how-

ever, would call them ‘ Kartr \ agents of action ;
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It is very interesting to note that Jaimini, the founder of the

Pttrva Mimamsa, which is concerned with the correct interpretation

of authoritative texts, holds the same view in the matter as Panini
and Katyayana do. His sutra

forms the famous atunadhiharana which deals with the passage

51^01^1 utu spjorrfff 1

Here in this passage arunayd signifies the quality of red colour and
ehahdyanyd and pingdhsyd signify a cow one year old and brown-
eyed respectively. The sutra of Jaimini quoted above declares that

the quality and substance mentioned in passages like the one under
reference, define each other only—the cow, ekahdyani and pingahsi,

is the red and the red is the cow, ehahdyam and pingdhsl, and the

reason given for this restriction, niyama, is aihakarinya which means
“ having the same purpose of being connected with the action of

buying the Soma plant (Somakraya) or some similar action.”

The following two points should be noted here :

1. The declaration that the quality indicated by arunayd is

to be connected only with ekahdyanyd and no other substance,

enables us to infer the view of the purvftpaksa, the prima facie case,

which Jaimini rejects, that arunayd goes with all the substances that

are mentioned in the context, among which ekahdyanl may be one.

Now there would have been no possibility for such a view, and

Jaimini would have never felt in the least the necessity for refuting

that view, if ever he thought that the adjectives have nothing to do

with the verb but directly apply to the substantives in the sentence,

thus giving a complex meaning.

2. In such a case, Jaimini’s reason cannot be aikakarmya, being

related to the same action, but it should be something like “ being

an adjective co-ordinate with—^having the same case-ending as—the

substantive in the sentence.”

Sri Ramanuja is not satisfied with the manner in which the

Mimamsakas, Sahara and others, interpret this Sutra of Jaimini. In

the dnanda/nayddhikarana of h.is Srihhdsya, he rewrites this adhi-

harana maintaining that the word arunayd itself is capable of

indicating the substance qualified with red colour, though requiring

the co-ordinate word ekahdyanyd for specifying the substance meant.

He, however, never means to go against the Mimamsakas in so far
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as the relation between the adjectives with inflexional suffixes and
the verb is concerned.

There is another adhikarana in the Purva Mlmdnisd called sah^
khydmustyadhikarana wherein Jaimini is much more explicit than in

the arunddhikarana about the question on hand.

There is a sacrifice among many, collectively called Vdjapeya,
the god whereof is Brhaspati, and its oblation, caru, is prepared with
seventeen platterfuls of Nlvdra-cofn. This is a vikrti depending
upon the dgneya sacrifice, one of the six called darsapurnamdsa, for

its subsidiaries. All the subsidiaries required are not enjoined in the

context. There are sacrifices which have all the required subsidia-

ries enjoined in the context, and the subsidiaries can be transferred

to other sacrifices that need them, such as the Bdrhaspafya earn

sacrifice mentioned above. The former type of sacrifice is called

prakrti, and the latter type is called vihriu The transference of

subsidiaries is called atidesa. When this atidesa brings the subsi-

diaries of a prahrti to a vtkHi sacrifice, some of them will have to

be left behind on account of reasons such as the purpose which they

served in the prahrti being absent in the vihrfi. It has been said

that the dgneya sacrifice is the prahrti of the said Bdrhaspatya earn

sacrifice. In this prakrti, there is a subsidiary’

—

nirvdpa—which

means the separating,^ the taking out, of that portion of something,

corn etc., which serves as oblation. The injunction relating to this

subsidiary, nirvdpa^ is contained in the passage

There are three things mentioned here—the action, nirvdpa^ the

number four, and the measure, musti^ meaning handful (literally fist).

There is no doubt whatever that atidesa brings nirvdpa to the vikrti^

since it is necessarily required. But the case in respect of the number

and the measure is quite different. A new number and a new mea-

sure are enjoined for the vikrii—saptadaka sardva (seventeen platters).

B^our handfuls of corn is a quantity too small for vikrti which has to

have its oblation prepared with seventeen platterfuls of the com nh

vdra. The number and the measure of the prakrti therefore, cannot be

adopted in the vikrti as they have been in the prakrti. Thus, there

arises the question, whether both the number and the measure of the

prakrti are to be discarded or only one of them ;
in the latter case

whether the discarding of any one of them should be undefined or the

number alone should be discarded or the measure alone. The first of

1. And not coolcing as some tbinlj.

42
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these four alternatives' is put forth in the third and the last’ of the four
Sutras comprising this adhiharana. The second alternative is men-
tioned and rejected by Sahara, there being no sutra relating to it.

The first sTitra takes up the third alternative :

—

According to Sahara’s interpretation this is more a refutation of
the fourth alternative, the siddhdnta, than an assertion of the third,

the purvapalzsa. According to him the purvapa'ksin wants to say
to the siddhdntin thus :

—

“ You say that coming first in the sentence the number is to be
taken and the other discarded. Where then will be the number with-
out the measure to which it is subordinate and subservient ? The
number numerically defines the measure, musti, and therefore, sub-

serves it and is subordinate to it, a subsidiary of it {tadguna). If yon
discard musti, then, since the number has nothing to subserve

—

musti-

lopdt—the number cannot be there— sankhydlopah sydt.

“ If, on the other hand, musti is favoured and the number discar-

ded, there will be no such difficulty. Musti is the subsidiary of nirvdpa

1. A fifth alternative is impossible. Bnt in the editions of the bhSsya we lead —
^=51 ft l

3wqr I

V. sjqqi 1% ggRT =q
I

K. 3Tqqr ap^^cSiq fl% I

*' Tlieie arises the following question in this connection (At the Vsjapeya)

(a) Should the number be admitted and the handful excluded ? or (6) the

handful admitted and the mtmbo.r excluded or (c) the number excluded"?

or [d) the number and handful "both excluded ? or (e) either one exclu-

ded ? —Gangdndth Jha
Obviously the third alternative (c) here is absurd. If it means that the num-

ber alone is to be discarded, it follows that the measure is to be adopted. If so, it is

the same as the second alternative. If on the other hand, it does not mean that, it will

follow that musji also should be disregarded, and that is exactly the fourth (d) alter-

native There is no doubt, therefore, that this is an interpolation for which some-

body who misnnderslood the true import of the first sutra of this adhikarana, and

bhdsya on it, was responsible.

2. The whole discussion in this adh^karana relates to the number and measure

of i>rakrU, viz, four and musJi, The following is the concluding sentence of the

bhdsya i—

c(^ Sf^^sfq'r I

“ Then to discard musji favouring the number four is more reasonable.”

GangSinath JhS, however, means to say quite a different thing here * he writes,

** and it is more reasonable that the handful should he excluded in favour of the

nufhher (seventeen) /
’
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and there is nirvapa in the vikrti, which musti is required to sub-

serve. If the number ‘ four ’ is not there, there is no harm whatso-
ever.

It follows then that the number is to be disregarded and musti

favoured.”^

What one should not miss to note here is that the whole weight of

the prima facie view, the purvapaksa, rests on the presumption on the
part of the purvapaksin that in the passage ‘ caturo mu^tln nirvapa--

ti ’ the word caturah connects itself with mustln and not with
nirvapati

; it is subordinate to musti—tadgunatvat—and not to

nirvdpa.

In controverting this view, the siddhdntifi says

Not so, because it is subservient to nirvdpaf

Jaimini is here as clear as one can be with regard to the point
which is very helpful to decide the question we are now considering.
Caturah is a numerical adjective, and there is the substantive, musti^

immediately following it in the sentence. Notwithstanding this,

Jaimini declares that it goes with the verb, the reason being as
explained by Sabaral that there is the inflexional suffix in the

1, Another interpretation of the sHtra is possible—" The discarding of the num-
ber is preferable to the discarding of the musti, since the former is subordinate to the
latter.” And this is the interpretation given by Rameswarasuri in his VrttL

2. GanganSth Jha introduces this sutra with the words : ‘'Argument against
purvapaksa"' and thinks that the view that the number should be favoured and musti
rejected is a purvapaksa (3) in spite of the fact that the printed editions of the bhSsya
have " si ” at the end of the bhasya here, which indicates that this sutra and bhasj^a
are those of stddhanta.

3 ^
Sahara’s own words here and in artinadhtharana are worth quoting *

I ^ 5% I 5% 1 ^ ?ff|

>45% ? ? CUSTJJ;
1 1 ^

Ta'ff^ 1 1 f| 1 ?

m 1 r ! sTcfwj.-^gr g^ns^Rcir fqgf-

" This IS not so. The number is not indicated as relating to musti If it were
indicated as relating to it, it will stop away on account of its being subservient to it.

To which then is it indicated as relating^ 'To ntrvdpa^ How ^ The constiuction
made is not as follows .—four fists (inustis—handfuls). How then ? Th^us—one takes
(separates) away the four. Ntwapa—fho taking away—is mentioned with musti
as its subservient and with the numbei as its subservient as well. For, when the connec-
tion is with the action, thex'e appears the accusative case How That, indeed, is a
kdraka inflexion. There is a kdraka only for an action and not for a substance. The
number, therefore, is known through ‘ expression ’ [srutt) for mrvdpa, (and) through
co-mention [vdkya) foi musti And ' expression ’ is more authoiitative than ' co-
nieution Therefore, favouiiiig the number, (oue) has ceitainly to leject musti,"'
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word, wliicli means a Tzaralza whicli cannot be connected with any-

thing bnt an action, kriya^ indicated by the verb. The conclusion

which thus Jaimini arrives at is that the number may be taken and

musH be rejected.^

p-fw ?51?R^rsqj^ I p'rq'T^fciOTJtRra;^ T%^Tr1fe«m5T spR^nni %
RRPrr i^tr h scsjFrfit I ?r I

^i^2ir55fR?fr I ff!T 1

qswR'
I 5iro;Tf¥r5?Rti^^%cfT%f^ gor^srs'^^^ ^irr%sn'§T^'=?^, ^

jrrr^q-R^^Risjfra?^ lit 5r4??Ti%¥rf^: I g I

jf ^R«ir5qqr?r%?F%sRrg'n?Ttrr%s5i- ^q^rp; 1 qqi spf? t%gra

5cR5R^qqgriHr sr sRg 3Tr% qi I

“
'This is not so. For tins word arima cannot be an attiibnte of ekaMyani. Wbat

is the reason ^ This is co-emanating with the thiid case which is the inflexion of ins-

trument So this, on the strength of sruti, the instrumental case, must be an attri-

bute of the action. Karaka undoubtedly has connection with action and not with

substance. This on the strength of expression [sriitt) (is) an Q.ttTib^^^i^kahayant,

And ‘ srutt ’ is more authoritative than ‘ co-mention,' Therefore its connection is not

with ekahayanL
“ And now,” the objector says, “ since the karaka capacity is of no account due to

the quality having no connection (at all) with the action, the connection here meant
has been taken as the connection with ekahayam," But even so, it does not accord

with reason. If it is intended to indicate the substance by this quality-word, saying

that the expression of karaka is of no account, then, there being no other sense than

the meaning of j)ratij>adika (the stem), the first case, nominative, must be there.

Surely no word in the instrumental case is capable of indicating that connection. Nor
indeed is it possible to give to it an unreasonable meaning, saying there is no other

go e g., when it is said that the boy stands on fire, the word *fire’ which cannot mean
the burning substance, should not be taken to mean a horse or an ox.”

The conclusion arrived by Jaimini in the arunddhikarana is expressed by Bhartr-

hari in the following sloka of his Vdkyapadlya, (III. 75).

%qqr qTsfJreq^st: h |

" The connection with the action is made known by sruti ' expression There is

the mutual restriction of them, the support and the supported, the substance and

quality—due to ‘ co-mention

The commentary of Punyaraja on the above may be referred to for further in-

formation

1. The practical bearing of this conclusion of Jaimini upon the actual perfor-

mance of the vikrti sacrifice is that a platter so big as to hold four and a quarter ordi-

nary platters of corn should be prepared and the mvdra corn required should be mea-
sured with it four times, which will make up the seventeen ordinary platterfuls of

the corn—saptadasa-sarava.

According to the ^urvapaksa—the view that musji should be favoured and the
number discarded—when measuring the corn seventeen times with the platter^ the
platter must be filled up wUh the corn each time by musji.
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The two instances we have thus far considered are the instances

of adjectives with the instrumental and the objective cases. There is

an instance in which an adjective in the nominative itself is declared

as not connecting itself with the co-mentioned substantive. One of

the passages discussed in the Citradhiharana (I. iv. 2) is pdhcadasdni

djydnL In this connection Parthasarathi in his Sdstradlpikd says

:

‘‘ In the case of pancadasdnydjydni too there is no complex idea,

—the idea of the substantive together with its attribute—since there

is no samdsa.^'

Now turning to Bhattabhaskara’s construction of the Vedic

passage sd rohinl... etc., we may state that in the light of the conside-

rations above made of the vydharana and Mlmdmsd authorities, the

only possible relation between rohinl and hhutvd is that of agent and

action. That it is an adjective is of no consequence. The view that

all the case-endings appearing after the adjectives mean nothing or

that they signify only identity, non-distinction— ahheda—is held by

the modern school of the Nyaya philosophy’ ; but it cannot point to

any ancient authority for its support. That the identity between the

things indicated by the adjective and the substantive is made known
to us when they are co-ordinately used, is not denied either by Vciiyd-

haranas or Mlmdmsaias, but they maintain that it becomes known
through some other factor in the sentence, which is sdnidnddhi-

haranya, co-ordination, that is to say, the sameness of inflexional

suffix, and that it does not prevent the meaning of the base being

related to the action indicated by the verb in the manner suggested

by the suffixes.

We are no^v in a position to see whether the difflculty felt by
Bhattabhaskara in construing rohinl rupam krtvd as it is, does not

continue even after the insertion of hhutvd. He thought, as already

stated, that, in rohinl rupam krtvd, rohinl in the nominative can be

connected with the infinitive only as the agent of the action indicated

1. Gadadhaia in Ms Vyutpattivada says :

—Vyutpattivada with Gudharthatattvsloka, Page 31.

Then if it be asked that in case it is accepted that in passages such as nilam ghafam
anaya (bring the black pot) nila etc

,
go with ghata etc , what is it to which the

objectness etc., signified by the inflexional suffixes are to be connected, (we reply)

with nothing The inflexional suffix is used only foi the giamniatical coirectness

(sadhutva) of the woid. Or else, iion-distinction {ahheda) alone is the meaning of the

inflexional suffix of the adjective.
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by it, but this is not possible, since the infinitive does not require any

agent other than sa, the agent of the finite verb. But, how does

the insertion of bhutva make the matter easier ? For there too, as

elaborately shown above, rohinl cannot be related to bhtitva in any

other way than as its agent, and they say the infinitive does not

need any agent other than that of the finite verb.

The only possible way out of the difficulty for those who have

a bias for the method of the construction of the modern Naiyayikas

is to get rid of it first, and then reconcile themselves to the new idea

of the ancient but generally long-forgotten method of construction.

means, as already explained, only

There was the action of coming out

whose agent was she (and)

which had the same agent as the action of becoming,

whose agent was rohinl.

This is the exact idea literally conveyed by the sentence. The idea

that sa (she) is rohinl is its corollary. When this method of cons-

truction is accepted here, it follows that the same method can be

applied to the passage under consideration as it is without difficulty ;

means
There was the action of coming out

whose agent was she (and)

which had the same agent as the action of doing (putting on)

whose agent was rohinl

(and) whose object was rupam (form),

and that sa became rohinl (red) is subsequently or simultaneously

known otherwise.

The difference between bhutva and krtva is that the former is

intransitive and needs no object, and the latter is transitive and,

therefore, needs an object, and the object here is rupam, A question

as to whose form is meant here by rupam was raised before. The
answer to that question is, that the form meant is that of rohinl etc.,

and this answer is suggested by the vakya-^xineiple—the principle of

co-mention.

In the place oibhTitva of Bhattabhaskara, Sayana inserts sati.

As the relation of rohinl, etc*, with this sail which I should like to

call a nominal verb, also is the same as with bhutva, there is no
necessity for adding anything to what has been already said*
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Since, as has been indicated before, bhutva and nipam ^krtva

replace each other, it seems we have to understand that in the

ancient language, any one of these two expressions was used indis-

criminately to express the same idea of becoming something. In

view of the fact that the use of rvpam hrtva with one or more nomi-

natives preceding it, occurs in as many places as nine in the

Samhita and continues to occur in very many places in the

Brahmana^ we have also to understand that it was considered by the

ancients as a regular form of expression of the idea based upon an

established principle of construction, rather than an irregular, excep-

tional, one.

We may here suggest that this particular expression, ttipam krtva,

might trace its origin to the idea of rUpa-karana implicit in the

passages like,

An appreciation of the syntactical principle involved in the use

of the nominative singular followed by ca in co-ordination with the

verb in dual as in

—

ta brhaspatisca anvavaitam—enabled me to show
elsewhere that it is unnecessary to take the nominative in passages

like Vayavindrasca cetathah in the sense of vocative as Brugmann
and Macdonell have done^ ; and to justify the verb in dual in the

following sloka of Valmiki

:

fT ^ i

and the verb in plural in the following sloka of Vyasa :

^ Jf ^ ST 55THT qrSW I

Similarly now the syntactical principle which as shown above

underlies the proper construction of the vedic passage sa rohini etc.,

enables us to see that Kalidasa is perfectly right in employing the

language he has employed in the following sloka of his Raghuvamsa :

wrrfT^'f I

Jr«mi 11 VIII. 28.

%
“ The Earth and Indumati having obtained him, the King Aja,

of the supreme valour, as their lord, the first became one that yielded

many precious things, and the other gave birth to a heroic son,”

1. Vide Journal of the S. V. O. Vol, II. Page 71,

2. Vid^ Udyma Patrikd, Bools: JX, pp. 137-38.
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There are two finite verbs here abhiit and ajtjctnat and they

have got their agents in prathania and apara respectively. Ksitih

and Indumati can go only with the infiinitive dsddya, and that too,

only as the agents of the action of ‘ obtaining’ indicated by it To

attempt to make any other construction will be nothing but mere

quibbling.

It may be doubted ‘that though the agent of the infinitive and

the finite verb can be indicated by different terms, yet the individual

or indmduals so indicated must be the same : neither the infinitive

nor the finite verb should have a greater or lesser number of agents

than the other. But in the above sloka, the infinitive has two agents,

while the finite verbs each have only one of the two, and that affects

the sameness of the agent of the actions.

But such diflference in respect of the number of agents was con-

sidered permissible. In one of the rupam briva passages of the

Sa^nhitd, we find the nominative going with the finite verb in the

dual and the nominative going with the infinitive in singular, though,

it may be said, the disagreement can be shown to be only apparent

:

mm t I
vi. i. 3. i.

Besides there is an independent source which supplies the evi-

dence to show that such usages were permitted. The following is a

Sutra found in the Tolkappiyam, the most ancient extant grammar of

Tamil, which is said to have been based on the Aindra school of

Sanskrit grammarians
: ^

^
’\j^

6ujSQs=irssr tDa®s_ eu/SQ’SFiret

u&tQsOir Qa/ra)Qa)/r® SeusssP,

luijoQfiu uit/qQ^it si^iuir^dsmsr lu&jQsu.

“ Words indicating males and words indicating females

joining with words indicating many,

these three-fold words are of high caste.

What Senavaraiyar, the most famous among the Tamiliaus for
his thorough mastery over the branches of Sanskrit learning, says in
his commentary on the Tolkappiyam in this connection may be sum-
marised as Mlows

:

“ One may ask how is it that the verb— ‘ are of high caste ’—of
’ the three-fold words ’ is used here as the finite verb to which is

related the infinitive ‘ joining which has only two sorts of words as
its agents—* words indicating males and words indicating females.’
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But this is perfectly correct. The coucerned rule requires only that

the agent of the infinitive should also be the agent of the finite verb.

But it does not exclude there being some other agent for the finite

verb. Otherwise such usages as ‘ He and she play beating the drum
and building the doll-house/ will have to be overruled.”

Thus, it may be said in conclusion, we have seen that the vedic

passage, a few words of which form the title of this paper, and

similar ones, are instances of a mode of expression that w^as in vogue

in ancient times
;
that they are perfect enough not to need any inser-

tion of new words
;
and that the syntactical principle involved in

them is very useful in explaining a certain usage of the classical

poets which appears very peculiar and difficult to construe.





^HE VISI^TADVAITIC THEORY OF PERCEPTION AND

PERCEPTIVE ERROR—A CRITIQUE

BY

K. C. VaRADACHARI, 3VI.A., Ph.D

It is always requisite in correct knowledge to know liow we
know any object. The consensus of opinion with regard to this is that

sensation (samvedana) is possible only if there are objects, sense-

organs and the perceiver who cognizes the object through the sense-

organs. These three factors, then, are the most important, as without

the coguizer and his sense-organs, no object could ever be sensed, and

without the sense-organs, it is impossible for any one to sense at all,

lacking the instruments, so to speak, of cognition, and without the

object what one might perceive is certainly not a sensation, whatever

else that may be. These, then, are important, and no theory of percep-

tion can claim to have solved the problem of perception, if it did not

take up the realistic aim of discovering these three factors. A meta-

physical theory might, if so minded, claim that the one indubitable

certainty about perception is the existence of the perceiver alone: and

another might claim that the existence of the self or preceiver is only

a reflective act, due to the perception of the object experienced as that

of a subject. An empirical theory may claim to solve this quarrel by

pointing out that both these, subject and object, fall within the sphere

of consciousness, and as such both of them are but moments of the

consciousness as such. All these explanations, however, do not touch

the core of the problem of perception at all or its reality or falsity.

Truth must be self-consistent, and must be a proof of its own
being. That is to say that, if we see truth, it must exhibit at once

inner consistency and self-validity. It must fulfil the promises of its

own being. In other words, even as the Buddhists, Jains and the

pragmatists claim, the nature of truth is dynamic, and every truth ex-

hibits purposiveness, which need not be specially that which pleases

us or any one.

The nature of perception as a psychological process must be first

understood. Indian thinkers hold generally that perception through

senses (pratya'ksa) is due to the contact of sense-organs with the ob-

ject.^ The process of this contact is not that the object stimulates the

1. fR 1
Tarkasamgraha.
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subject’s sense-organs, but that the subject’s consciousness goes over to

the object through the senses or rather through the instrumentality of

the powers of the senses. For instance, the eye is the instrument of

cognition of colours and forms, and it is claimed that the light-rays in

the eye move to the object and apprehend the object.^ This is a dy-

namic way of putting the case, and is in consonance with the dynamic
nature of psychology that has throughout characterised the realistic

schools of thought. The importance of this contactual relation in any

general explanation of perception and its validity can easily be under-

stood, when we find that many theories have come into existence to

explain the causes of error. Error in perception, or illusion, is a fact

that has to be reckoned with in our ordinary life. An escape from it

is necessitated, because without correct knowledge there can possibly

be no adequate action, not to speak of life itself. Our life is governed

for the most part by the correctness of our perceptions; our inferences

grow out of these perceptions; and indeed the discovery of the diflFer-

ences between one experience and another is the mainstay of civilized

life.

What is it that the senses grasp when knowing an object in the

manner we have stated above? Do the senses or rather the conscious-

ness working through the instruments of sensation (jnanendriyas and
manas) snatch the objects and bring back the impressions to the self,

the substrate of the consciousness ? Or does the consciousness in per-

ception apprehend the object as having characteristics which are ca-

pable of being apprehended by the sense-organs? Whatever be the

nature of the object as such^ whether it is a constellation of atoms or

whirling wavicles, the psychological fact of perception shows that

these constellations of atoms or whirling wavicles, which are appre-

hended by us in perception, are found to possess the sensory characters

that we receive from them. Therefore, we are forced to affirm, at the

risk of being called naive, that the object’s nature in fact has

1
yatiiidraniafadl^ika^ p. 5,

Cf. NydyaSiddhdnjanam . p. 293. (Memo. Ed.) 1934. Sri VedSnta Desika quotes
Vaiada NSrayana Bkattaraka about the perception of sound thus

:

iRqr ii

^ ll

sit? n
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cliaracteristics which are apprehended by us as sensory, and therefore

we can grant the name sensa or sense-data to these features of the

objects, provided it is clearly understood that these are not the men-
tal ideas belonging to the subject, but rather belong to the ob-

ject itself. Cognition or perception involves, even in its most rudi-

mentary phase, an act of holding together different views of the

object gathered through the several senses. It is a process of sepa-

rating, distinguishing and comparing, and as such, errors are traceable

in almost all cases to this discrimination of the several facts belong-

ing to the object that is cognized. This view is accepted by Prof.

Dawes Hicks’ who finds that cognition does not mechanically piece

up the several parts of the perceived-content, and thus introcjuce an

order that did not exist in the object, but it discovers the unity in

it as belonging to it. It is only when, due to prior experience, we
bring in irrelevant or invalid comparisons that we commit error.

But that errror cannot be an error of perception, but only of the

synthesizing activity by which we link up this particular experience

with similar experiences for the sake of our practical action, present

or future.

As Prof. Stout states The underlying principle is that physical

facts are not separate and self-contained, but essentially incomplete

parts of a whole within which each has its consequences and condi-

tions more or less probable and sometimes practically certain. So
far as what seems to be a physical fact in each of the several percep-

tions is a condition or consequent of what seems to be physical fact

in the others, each being founded in its own immediate sense-experi-

ence, and so far relatively independent of others’ support and is

supported by them. This is what is meant by saying, they cohere.

Such coherence is the warrant for our ordinary confidence in the

testimony of our senses

Rightly does Prof Stout point out also that “ the sensory conti-

nuum of the individual is a partial extract from a world-continuum,

in entire harmony with the seeming discontinuity between

the immediate content of sense-experience and the world of physical

phenomena.” Thus it is that we find that the difficulty of explain-

ing the sense-impressions or percepts having sensory character apart

from the object, is bridged by affirming that in perception, at any

rate, we are aware of partial extracts from a world-continuum, but

due to its being extracted, so to speak, or delimited by the percep-

tual field from the world-continuum, it does not lose its continuity

1. Cf. Hundred years of British Philosophy : Rudolf Metz, p. $13.

2, Mtnd and Matter : Vol. I. p. 260.
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with the entire world-continuum. Thus in perception we are aware

of two things at once, namely, the sensutn of the object as well as its

** perceptual appearance ”, which is its continuity wnth the world-

continunm. The difficulty in this position is, that it tries to explain

the example of the oar in water as bent by pointing out that though

the sensum gives bentness to it, our perceptual appearance will dictate

the belief that it is straight. Are w^e indeed aware of the two factors

in perception ? The belief that it is straight, a matter belonging to

the realm of prior cognition that the oar is straight, is a smrti-fact^

and it is this that engenders the belief that the oar is straight, and
it is this that overrules the sensum ‘ bentness Thus the account

given t>y Pfof. Stout, though valuable, has finally to explain the

origin of the belief in the perceptual coiitimuim, which is the physical

aspect of the object, distinct in one senv^e, from the sensory aspect

of it. It is criticising this view that Prof A. E Taylor writes “ My
difficulty is that {a) I cannot feel at all sure that, in the case

supposed (the oar), there is anything at all which merely loo^^s but is

bent, and (6) that if there is something which is bent, when I try to

say more precisely what this something can be, it always turns out to

be a problematic something (e.g. an image on the retina) which is not

sensed at all, since I ceitainly do not look at images on my retina

—

and is definitely physical and not mental

Thus it is clear that in perception we have to accept that the per-

ceived object is a ‘ characterised- that ’ which belongs definitely to the

realm of the physical, and is physical. The perception is an experi-

ence of the embodied being belonging indeed to nature, and experien-

cing it. The sense impressions aie indeed parts of the object, and all

that is being perceived is true. In one sense, we can go to the extent

of saying that in perception we are in direct conipresence with physi-

cal nature (sahsatMra), and what we sense is true and real. The
facts of error or illusion must be discovered, in almost all cases, in the

nature of the object itself. This is what is meant by saying that it

belongs to the physical order or continuum, or in one word Nature,

despite what may he apprehended of it by the individuals. This is

the central principle also of the Yathartha-kliyati of Ramanuja, of

Nathaniuni before him, and of Sn Vedanta Desika and other writers

of the Visistadvaita school of thought.

That all knowledge is of the real is a general tenet of Prabha-

karas, and this includes perceptual knowledge too. This is what
Ramanuja points out as the view espoused by the kiiowers of the

V«da:

1, PHILOSOPHY ; April 1941. pp. 130—31. •
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wsi fT% JTftJi; i

Mfcflc^JrdtRia: !i and following verses.

Sri Bhasya, I. i. 1.

Yamtinacarya in his Atma-siddhi writes that Nathamuni, the

first amongst the Acaryas of the Sri Vaisnava School, held the

Yathartha-khyati view:

1 —Annamalai Uni, Ed, p. 34.

In the Nydya‘parisuddhi Sri Vedanta Desika afiSrms that

Nathamnni and others held this view

:

I

—Mem. Ed. p. 24.

That this view is held and expounded by Sri Nathamnni in his

Nydyatattva is also stated by him in his Tattva-muMd-'kaldpa :

1
—Buddhisara : v. 10.

The criticism against a theory of this kind such as the Yathar-

thakhydtiy wherein the illusory object, or rather, the so-called object

of illusory-cognition, (which is, by the way, a very misleading ex-

pression which predicates of the cognition itself falsity) is, as it has

been accepted by all, in some sense, under the generous influence of

memories or samskaras which unconsciously and instinctively en-

croach upon its functions for the sake of practical activity, lies only

in so far as it cannot be accepted in the manner in which it has been

stated by the Upanisadic theorists. The quintuplication of the

primary elements as explaining the actual presence of all elements in

all things, though in different proportions, may be or may not be true.

Aver that it is so, yet it is impossible to explain the formal similari-

ties which pertain to the genus-characteristics, rather than to subs-

tantial characteristics. It is true that it is impossible to divorce the

form from the matter in which it inheres, but our essential illusion

is precisely when we do commit this divorce, and attribute the quali-

ties that belong to a thing to something else on the basis of the

principle of accepted unity of quality with substrate. That is to

say, on seeing a likeness of snake, we attribute to the substrate where

it is perceived, the other qualities belonging to the snake over and
above the actually perceived form. This is the principle of Anyatha-
khyati, wherein one thing appears as different from what it is.

Critiques of illusion cannot and should not dismiss lightly this pro-

blem as a problem purely pertginiug to the realm of sensory-illusion,
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and nothing more. The ultimate question has to be faced, and that

is, supposing we observe properly and investigate properly and

experiment properly, what would be the causes, real and invariable, of

the illusion which indeed has occured ? As Sri Vedanta Desika'

pointed out, we find that the Akhyati theory, which holds that illusion

is a matter referable to non-observation or non-discrimination between

two perceptions (indeed one of the perceptions is not a perception

at all but a recognition of a perception if not pure remembrance) is a

very acceptable one, only because of its conforming to the principle of

parsimony {laghavam). But the Anyatha-khyati theory, which indeed

cannot but accept in some way the failure to discriminate in its

theory of mal-observation or otherwise-cognition, is at once an effi-

cient theory as well as conforming to the principle of parsimony

(laghlyasi^. Claims could be brought forward to show that one or

other of these theories is more acceptable than the other, and we
could indeed even accept the theory of indefinability of ‘ the object of

illusory cognition It is, however, veiy^ clear that most Indian

thinkers have not tried to enquire as to the causes which have tended

to bring about the illusion. The reference ultimately is to the object’s

nature, and this is certainly not answered by saying that the cogni-

tion of the previous snake is superimposed here, or that there are two
cognitions, one of which happens to be only a real recollection of a

previous experience of real silver in a shop, which now interferes with

the brilliance or tejas of the nacre, or that it is impossible to describe

whether the thing, the snake taken as such is a real entity or a:a

unreal entity, real because it has been experienced, unreal because it

has been proved to be otherwise in action.

A correct understanding of the nature of the object is what is

vouched by even error. Error indeed is the gateway to knowledge,

because it arrests our attention to certain features of the object which
though they may be similar to other previously experienced objects,

has a unique difference. The doctrine of Yathartha-khyati only

points out that so far as our perceptual experience goes, it is impossi-

,ble to explain away the differences or identities as false, for indeed

they are not sublated. The rope can yet be utilised to frighten others

in the twilight
;
the nacre can yet be palmed off, even as synthetic

diamonds can be sold as diamonds. This is the essential point about
the reality of the object, and obviously no mere perception can reveal

the inner nature of the object.

V, N^aya-parisuddhi : p. l^Metn. Bd,
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An excellent survey of all the theories of error has been gjiven in
the Introduction to his edition of the Brahma-siddhi^ by Prof,
Mahamahopadhyaya S. Kuppuswami Sastriar, and this can be con-
sulted. But whilst it is most excellently presented from the stand-
point of Indian Schools, a constructive survey is yet a desideratum from
the standpoint of philosophy which does not divorce the epistemo-
logical from , the physical. Strict relevance in regard to perceptual
theory which does not debunk any features of reality, how’ever dis-

tressing this might be to settled convictions, has always been the
mark of progress.

Reality is said to be characterised by either eternity or persis-

tency. Any inner contradiction in a thing due to its having parts

will make continuity or persistency impossible, and therefore all

things that have parts should be declared to be unreal. Under this

principle all created things will become unreal. This was made the

chief criticism by the Eleatics downwards to Bradley and other idea-

lists, of all reality of change. As to eternity, shorn of all change, it

would be just a self-evident and self-valid existence having what is

known as internal coherence. But what about the ordinary things

of life, which have no self-valid inner coherence ? They have there-

fore to be treated as unreal. But these twin principles do not really

explain the reality of change ; and the reality of momentary states is

the fundamental principle of Buddhism. So far as the problem of

perception is concerned, we have to put to ourselves the question whe-

ther perception is a way to knowledge or is not ? If it is a way to

knowledge, then what it presents is real ; if not, all that it presents

will have to be deemed to be unreal, and not merely a real overlain

with unreality due to subjective ignorance. If it is objective ignor-

ance that is said to delude, then, the uncovering of it will mean the

more and more clear understanding of the object’s unity of charac-

teristics, wherein the specific characteristics may be said to have

similarities in various degrees with other objects. The nature of the

object is unique, and it is this uniqueness that 'grants it the specific

power to bring about results, or to cause anything, or to fulfil certain

activities due to its relationship in the universe. Thus the practical

efficacy or causal efficacy of objects is most important in determi-

ning once for all the reality of an object as an object amongst objects.

It is this that is recognised in the schools of Carvaka, Buddhist

and Jain, Nyaya, Vaise^ika and Kumarila, and in Ramanuja’s school.

Let me briefly refer to the theories by way of explaining my point of

view.

1. Pp. I. xii ff. 1937.

44
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The materialists (Carvakas) hold that truth is available only

through perception. It is the only source of knowledge for us. They

do not admit that it is ever possible to have any other kind of know-

ledge, through any other medium. Reasoning cannot furnish truth,

and inference has no place in the understanding of reality as an inde-

pendent 'instrument of knowledge. It is clear from certain writings of

the Carvakas that they do not mean to accept inference at all.' But

the truth about the matter seems to be that they do not accept infer-

ence as an independent pramana, source of right knowledge, for what

it is dependent upon is the memory or impressions or perceptions of

objects. It is true, of course, that since what we receive from sensa-

tions or perceptions are the material on which we act, and since these

are of a transient nature, the Carvaka cannot but finally deny the

whole of reality. The intention of the Carvaka thinker, on the other

hand, seems to be, that despite himself, he was prepared to be incon-

sistent enough to say that there was a metaphysical possibility of the

world consisting of four elements.^ Even here he holds that percep-

tion is all and is all-sufficient for our purposes. To go beyond the

perceived is to land oneself in speculative fictions. Reasoning should

confine itself to interpretation of sensations and nothing more. Once

however this standpoint is taken, it is important to know as to whose

perception is valid: whether it is one’s own perception, or should we
arrive at a consensus of opinion in this matter regarding the nature

of the object? How can subjectivity of perception be overcome so

as to yield the consensus of opinion which is a kind of objectivity ?

Carvaka theorists only assert that all that one perceives is true for

that individual, under the circumstances.

That which furthers or advances their pleasure is truth, and that

which does not is false. Truth is the pleasant, is that which is ade-

quate and easy of performance, and is that which does not cause

sorrow or distress. Therefore an affective-criterion of truth and a

frustration-criterion of truth are given. The frustration-criterion, as

I shall call it, really is a veiled pragmatic test of practical success or

that which works, artha-kriyakaritva. It is what the Nyaya-Vaise§ika

system calls the extraneous or extrinsic test (paratah-pramanya).

Whether it is necessary to consider this to be a test extraneous to the

object’s reality, is a matter very nruch under dispute, as some hold
that the object’s reality includes its effective existerrce which can
only be discovered in and through its reactions. The ‘intention' of an

1. Cf. Lokayata-vada-hhanga : Annals, S. V. O I. Vol. I. 2.

2. The progress of the materialist school in the EJast, as in the West, lias been
mainly in the (direction of Scientific Progress, despite all-theocratic criticism.
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object is as trnicb important as its actual state, and is part and parcel

of the sensation itself. This theoiy then already envisages the need

to study the purpose or dynamic quality of the object as already being

given in the perception, though what is plainly sensed thiough the

senses is just an integral portion, so to speak, of the object. It is not

enough to affirm that an object is merely its sensed- content, for it is

also a dynamic object in relation to the purposes and promises it enfolds

in its being. This fact it is that is discovered in the illusion. Illusion

is possible only because there has been non-discrimination of the pure

sensation from the ‘ intention,’ or rather, illusion occurs wherever

the intention has been affirmed of a thing which indeed does not

possess this ‘ intent Illusions of perceptions, then, need not be

purely sensory; and indeed the perception is, provided all things or

factors ate in a healthy condition, always true. What makes a true

sensation false, is not the sensation in its intrinsic nature, but the

wrong ‘ intent ’ that we predicate of it. This wrong ‘ intent ’ is

affirmed of it because of previous experiences having gone along with

similar sensations of such objects, and which are recalled through

Spontaneous memory (smrti).

Thus the doctrine which affirms that all that is preceived is true

or true existence or really existing is correct. But it may be asked

whether this ‘ intent’ or dynamical possibility of the object sensed is

not something that is perceived along with the object. Obviously not,

since the sense-organs relate themselves not to the inner dynamics of

the object but only to the outer form and colour, and perhaps even

location. The object, unless it is related to some interest on the part

of the individual, will remain opaque, so to speak, to the individual.

But if it be an object related to some inner demand of the individual,

for example, an instinct, then' we find that the ‘intention’ of the

object gets revealed in the reactions of the individual to it. But this

‘intention ’ need not always be awaiting the need of the individual,

and is certainly not dependent on it. For it is found that though it

is exhibited to the individual only when it is presented to him, it is

sought for and attained by the individual, and as such remains

extrinsic to the individual, though more surely intrinsic to the object

sensed. The materialist’s or pragmatist’s claim, then, that satis-

faction or’ fulfilment of a demand is truth, is true not in respect of

himself as he would like to have it, but in respect of the object.^

The difficulty in respect of the pure Yathartha-khyati theory is,

that it holds that whatever is perceived is true not merely in the sense

1, C/. Criticism of Pragmatist Theory of Peiception. Guide tc Philosophy:

C. K.M. Joad. p. 448£f.
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of actually existing as perceived as the sat-hhyati view that Jainism

holds, but also in respect of substantial existence ;
that is to say, in the

case of nacre and silver, the ‘ silverness’ is said to be actually present

in the nacre, but only in lesser quantity so as to be almost useless for

the purpose of transaction in the monetary sense. The presence of

Snake in the rope is real in a substantial sense. This view is not

likely to be acceptable except to those who bank on the metaphysical

theory of the Upani§ads of Panclkarana, quintuplication of primary

elements, wherein the gross elements are, each one of them, said to

have all the other elements in them, but only in lesser degrees.

Thus the Yathartha-khyati explains the illusion by saying that there

is no illusion at all, but only wrong desire or some such mental factor

which makes the percept ‘intend ’ something it cannot fulfil. Thus
the criterion iu the Yathartha-hhyati-vada is the efficacy in actual

experience—vyavahara. Vyavahdrdnugmiajndnam pramd. “All know-
ledge is true in a sense that It has an object always corresponding to

it or what has been precisely described by Anantacharya that all

cognitive characters (illusory or otherwise) universally refer to real

objective entities as objects of knowledge.’* ^ The general maxim is

that the idea which corresponds to any particular kind of behaviour

is to be regarded as a true representation of the object experienced in

such behaviour

—

Naya-l>yu‘Man^^

Thus the correspondence between the object ‘ intended’ and the actual

realization of that intention or causal efficacy, which, by the way, is

to be recognized always, as the Buddhists 'vrill put it, as eka-artha-

kHyd-kdritva, cannot but be accepted as clear. This correspondence

is not in any sense equivalent to the repfesentationalistic theory

which is impossible to sustain in the Sautrantika system of the

Buddhists and in the theories of l/ocke and tXes Cartes.

Whether pragmatism of this kind is something to be refuted is ah
important point. It is, in the excellent words of Prof. A. N. White-
head ‘ an appeal to the wide self-evidence’’. “ Pragmatism is sitnply an
appeal to that self-evidence which sustains itself in civilized experien-

ce”.® It is not an extraneous test except that it is extraneous to the

senses, or rather this relevance or correspondence is of the practical

order arising from the theoretical impression. In experience such a

1. History of Indian Philosophy : S. K. Dasgiipta, Vol. Ill, p. 24d
2. p. 244.

3. Modes of Thought: pp. 144-5.
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divorce between tlie practical and the theoretical cannot be sustained,

for all knowledge is purposive, and action in turn, as even erroneous

perception and erroneous action reveal, makes knowledge rich and

ejBfective. Such action is subordinate to knowledge, and therefore

enriches it and becomes effective in conduct.

Truth is dynamic, because reality is dynamic, and the Yathartha-

khyati only reveals the inner necessity to accept the reality of all ex-

perience, so that we could disentangle the mis-relationships that

happen due to a variety of causes, mainly pertaining to wrong

intentions.
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ON DHARMAPALA
BY

N. Aiyaswami Sastri.

It is a common occurrence in the domain of Indian Literature

that different authors are confounded with one another on account of

similarity in their names, and that, therefore, accounts of biography

given as relating to one is attributed to another. Among such

instances is the name of Dharmapala.

Students of Buddhist literature will recognise that there were
two Dharmapalas, one the Pali writer, and the other Sanskrit. The
Chinese pilgrim, Hiuan Tsang, who visited Kanci in his tour of

South India in about 640 A.D., says that Kanci was the birth-place of

Dharmapala.^ Some scholars, like Dr. Rhys Davids are of opinion that

the Chinese pilgrim refers there to the Pali writer Dharmapala. That
the Dharmapala meant there by Hiuan Tsang was only the Sanskrit

writer and not the Pali writer is made clear by his disciple, Shamen
Hwali, who has supplemented his master’s record by composing a

work under the title Life of Hiuan Tsang. There, he tells us further

that Dharmapala composed Sabdavidyasaihyukta ^dstra in 25000

slokas ; a commentary on the ^atasdstravaipulya
;

a commentary

on the Vidydmdtrasiddhi ; and a commentary on Nydyadvdratarka-

sdstra (v. p. 139). The commentary on the Vidydmdtrasiddhi is

known to us as an elaborate treatise on Buddhistic Idealism composed

by Dharmapala, the Sanskrit writer of Nalanda. Since Hwali has

recorded only what he heard from his master’s lip there could not be

any doubt that Hiuan Tsang referred to Dharmapala of Nalanda, the

Sanskrit commentator, and not to the Pali commentator of that

name.

That the latter is quite different from the former is evident from

the following considerations. All the commentaries written in Pali

by Dharmapala on Visuddhimagga and others have this colophon :

Badarititthavihdravdsind' Dhammapdlena kata So the author

of these commentaries is a resident of Badaritittha. According to the

^dsanavathsa, a Burmese Pali work on Buddhist literature, Badari-

tittha is in the country of Damila, not far from the island of Ceylon

(v. p. 33 : Sihaladipassa saniipe damilaratthe Badarititthamhi nivasi-

tattd). The latest Archaeological finds help us to identify Badaii-

1. See Beal’s Records of tlie W^stein World, II, p, 230
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tittha with some place near Negapatam, a small seaport town in South
India. We have insciiptional evidence to show that Negapatam was
one of the Buddhist centres in South India in ancient days and play*

ed a prominent role in spreading Buddhism in far off islands such as

Sumatra and Java, etc. It is nowhere mentioned that Dharmapala
of Nalanda was associated in any way with Badaritittha. He, on the

other hand, is stated to have fled away from Kanci towards the

north in his youth and remained there until hii death. ^ It is, there-

foie, quite clear that Dharmapala of Nalanda was a different person

from Dharmapala, a resident of Badaritittha. It is also to be noted

that the Gandha^vaihsa, a history of Pali books, does not mention
Kanci as the birth-place of the latter but simply says that he belongs

to India (pp* 66'7).

The above point may also be strengthened by chronological data.

According to Ceylonese tradition, the Pali commentator Dharmapala
is said to have flourished in about 410-50 A.D.- just after Buddha-
gho§a had flourished. As regards the date of the other Dharmapala,
he is mentioned as a contemporary of Bhartrhari who, according to

I-tsing died in about 651-52 A.D. Dr. Takakusii says that this

Dharmapala would seem to have been the teacher of Silabhadra, the

same who received Hiuan Tsang at Nalanda in 635 A.D."' Prof.

H. Ui, however, has assigned him to some earlier date in view of the

following circumstances. According to Hiuan Tsang’s Siyuln^ says

he, Silabhadra was, when he was studying with Dharmapala, 30

years old and he was 106 years old when Hiuan Tsang met him.

Hiuan Tsang started from China in 629 A. D. and arrived at

Rajagrha, and saw him in 633 A.D. So Dharmapala was still living

in 557 A.D. H.Ui has also fixed 539-70 A.D.^ as Dhannapala’s palmy
days on the authority of Kwechi’s commentary on the Vlj7iaj>ti-

mdtraidsiddhi which is reported to have stated that Dharmapala
died in the 32nd year of his age and was one year younger than

Silabhadra. Though the tradition of Kwechi is earlier than that of

Taranatha which tells something diflferent, and may be believed to be

trustworthy, yet it is not supported by I-tsing and other autho-

rities ;
hence it cannot be considered to be reliable.

It is, therefore, evident that there have been two Dharmapalas
different not only in respect of faith, but in point of time also. Now
let us try to cull their personal narratives from the available records.

1 See Life, pp. 138-9

2. Catalogue of Palm Leaf Mss. in Colombo Museum, XXIX.
3 Record of the Buddhist Religion by I-lsing, XIV.
4. Vaisesika Philosophy, p, 10.
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As for Dharmapala, the Pali commentator, nothing is known of him
except that he was a resident of Badaritittha, somewhere near Nega-
patam in South India. He must have received his education in Ceylon

as it was the famous centre for Pali education and Theravada Bud’
dhism. The Sasanavamsa, speaking of him says thus :

I (P. T. S. Edn. p. 33).

According to this authority therefore, he was considered to be one

of the celebreties of Ceylon, though he was a dweller of Badaritittha

of Dravida country, since it was very close to Ceylon. The Gandha-

vathsa, however, mentions him as one of the ten acaryas of Jambu*
dvipa= India, among whom another Dharmapala, nfz.,Culla Dharma-
pala is also recorded (P. T. S. Edn. p. 60). Again the Sasanavamsa
tells us that he composed 12 works in Pali altogether viz., commen-
taries {atthahathd) on the following 8 texts; ItivuUa, Uddna, Cariya-

pitaka, Theragdthd, Therigdthd, Vimdnavatthu, Petavatthv and
Netti, one big commentary on the Visuddhimagga, and 3 short sub-

commentaries (tika) on the commentaries on the Dlghanikdya,

Majjhimanikdya and Saihyuttanikdya. But the Gandha-vamsa enu-

merates 14 works as standing to his credit.'

As regards the other Dharmapala, we have some details of his

biographical accounts given by the Chinese traveller. Though the

accounts are stained with superstitious events, it is worth while to

cite them in full

:

“ He (Dharmapala) was the son of a great minister of this king-

dom (Kancipura). As a child, he exhibited wonderful wisdom. After

he had assumed the virile cap, the king, enamoured by his talent,

wished to give him a princess of his family in marriage. The Bodhi-

sattva, who had long disciplined himself to reject several pleasures,

had no mind to incur the pollution of love ; on the evening preceding

1. (t) {k) (^)

(v) ('\) ^^grsii^«rr, (^) (^3

^wr%frM HW (c) gw arssqigr, (%)

gw jNj, (to) sfrgf^girswsfrg si^^iwrg

gm s'nBT, (tt) ^igcgu^ifM gw ^1^,

(t^) 'TctRgsfrwfr gw (tv) 3i^sFn^«p«rw efigcgg^ggr

gw 3T3CT^rT% fg g?^ 1
(See p. eo.)

This treatise further says that the commentary No, 1. was composed by Dhaima-
paia on the request of a monh, Dhammarakkhita, No. 9. on the request of a monk
DSttha, and others on his own behalf. (See p. 69)

45
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the consummation of the marriage, he was overcome with feelings of

grief and despondency, and betook himself to an image of Buddha

before which he offered up his prayers and besought his protection

and deliverance from his present difficulties ; and this he did with all

his heart

“ There was a great king of the spirit who (in consequence),

transported him by his power several hundred li from the city. He
deposited him in a mountain convent, in the middle of the hall of

Buddha. The priests coming in and seeing him there, agreed toge-

ther that he was a thief. The Bodhisattva himself related his adven-

ture, on which his auditors were filled with astonishment and could

not but admire his high resolve. He now entered the leligious life

and applied himself thereafter with all his powers to the practice of

the true law. In consequence he was able to penetrate the meaning

of all the schools, and to exercise himself in the art of leligious com-

position. He drew up the followings works : the Sabdavidya-

samyukta ^astra in 25,000 slokas, a commentary on the Satasdstru’

vaipulya\ op the Vidydmdfrasiddhi
; and on the Nydyadvaratarka-

sastra {^Nyayamukha of Dinnaga)—altogether several tens of books ;

very extended and highly signiBcant of his eminent virtue and great

talent. There is, moreover, a personal narrative of his history.^’'

The author of the above record, while speaking of the kingdom

Visakha, remarks that there ‘‘ is also the place where Dhannapala

Bodhisattva during seven days overthrew a hundred writers of

Sastras belonging to the Lrittle Vehicle.^’'

Though in the above extract no mention is made about the

direction in which he fled on the eve of calamity, we ought to

assume that it was the North in which he spent the major part of his

life. Among the four works of Dharmapala above mentioned, the first

1. Shatnen Hwall’s Life of Hiuan Tsang, Beal’s translation, pp. 138-9. The
same acconnt is found m “ On Yuan Chwang*s Travels tn India (629-645),” by Thomas
Watters, II, p, 226 • “ The capital (Kanci) birth-place of Dharmapala Pnsa, who was
the eldest son of a high official of the city He was a boy of good natural parts which
received great development as he grew up. When he came of age a daughter of the
king was assigned to him as wife, but on the night before the ceremony of mariiage
was to be performed, being greatly distressed in mind he prayed earnestly before an
image of Buddha. In answer to his prayer, a god bore him away to a Mountain
Monastery some hundreds of h from the capital. When the bretheren of the Monasteiy
had his story they complied with his request and gave him ordination and the king
on ascertaining what had become of him, treated him with increased reverence and
distinction,” „

2. Ibid, I, p. 874 .
" Hufa, Dharmapala Fusa once held a discussion for seven

days with lOO HlnaySna Sastra masters and utterly defeated them.”
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and last, viz. Sabdavidyasamyukta Sastra and the commentary on

Nydyamujkha are not extent at present.

Nanjio mentions the following four works composed by Dharma-
pala

:

1 . Alambanapanksdsdstravydkhyd

2. Vidydmdtrasiddlii
3. Satasdstravaipulyavydhhyd

4. Vidydmdtrasiddhi ( Sastra)

No. 1174.

No. 1197.

No. 1198.

No. 1210.^

Chinese translations of these 4 works are all dated A.D. 650-710.

According to I-tsing Dharmapala has composed a commentary
in 14,000 slokas on Bhartrhari’s treatise called Takaktislt

suggests that it is probably ‘ Beda* or ‘Veda*. But this is impro-

bable, because Bhartrhari is unknown to have been the author of any
treatise on Veda, and much more so that Dharmapala should have
commented upon it. So it may, perhaps, be Vydharana. This com*
ineutaiy of Dharmapala is also not now available.

Further, it is stated that he held a public discussion with noll-

Buddhists and gained a great victory over them in a monastery close

to the city, Kasapura. The discussion had been brought about by the

king [of that kingdom] who wished to destroy Buddhism in the

country. Hiuan Tsang repoi'ts that this monastery was in ruined

conditions at the time of his visit. Again the traveller informs thus :

‘‘ A learned but proud and envious Brahmin of South India came
to Magadha to have a discussion with Dharmapala. Silabhadra, at the

time the most eminent of the disciples of Dharmapala, although only

thirty years of age, proposed to meet the Brahmin in controversy,

and the offer was accepted. At the disscussion the Brahmin was
utterly defeated.” A tradition preserved in Java and Bali says that

Dharmapala passed the last days of his life in Suvarnadvipa. So
it is clear that probably he did not return to his native soil in his

old age, after retirement from Nalanda.

Thus we have shown that there were two Dharmapalas, one

belonging to Theravada of Ceylon and residing at Badaritittha in

South India and the other belonging to Vijnanavada of Dihnaga
school, and residing at Nalanda in Northern India. It may also be

1. His Catalogue^ Appendix 1, 16. Of tliese four works tke £rst has been

translated into Sanskrit and ]Snglish by me and published in the Adyar Library

Series ; the third has been rendered into Italian by Prof. Tncci and published in

Rome nudei the title " Stndi Mahayanaci ”
, and the last into French by Prof

Poussin and published in Paiis under the title “ La Siddhi ”,
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noted here that the Gandhavamsa reports that there were two more
Dharmapalas, one of whom is mentioned as Culla Dharmapala along

with the^lO acaryas of India, and the other among 23 acaryas of

pukJidma sahkhata arimaddandnagara of India (v. pp. 66-7) and both

of them were authors of some books.
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NAf?JIYAR AND NARAYANA MUNI

By

V. Varadachari b.a. (Hons,)

Nanjiyar was a Sri Vaisnava Acarya who became the poutiflf of

the Sri Vai§nava sect after Srivatsahkamisra who was the disciple of

Sri Ramamxja. According to the tradition in the Guruparamparas

Nanjiyar was formerly a rich Mayavadin by name Vedantin and lie

latterly became a Visistadvaitin and embraced Sri Vaisnavism when
he was defeated by Sri Parasarabhatta in a debate. He was accosted

by Parasarabhatta as “ Nanjiyar ” (our saint).

Narayana Muni was a disciple of Parasarabhatta and Vanglivata,

alias Ranga Narayana, vide

“ ^rr^rJiirif^r^uq qi-q>ro5q;5qfi??r srqr^-

I ^«Tr f|—

^ II

”

This passage occurs in Sri Vedanta Desika’s Pancaratra-

rak§a and here refers to Parasarabhatta and Vaugisvara as

the passage immediately succeeds a mentioh of these two Acaryas.

Another passage in the same work shows that Narayana Muni
was a disciple of Vaugisvara, a direct disciple of Sri Ramanuja, vide :

Petiyajlyar (Saint, the Senior) was the disciple of Sri Parasara-

bhatta, as is seen 'from the 29th chapter of Sri Rahasyatrayasafa,

vide :

Quifliu ^iU0ih “ ” ^/S^iuir^uJirQei eiOihusr

^irm i^irusirir^^LLirs 00 isw^mirirr^sBsnu usmessfl

[While paying his obeisance to his Guru, Periyajiyar fell at his

feet and said “iPNif ”]

The occurrence of the identical stanza beginning with in

these 2 different works of the same author shows that Periyajiyar

was also called Narayana Muni,
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Sri Vedanta Desika in the 23rd chapter of his Sri Rahasyatraya-

sara says

:

drD~®<i^s u/rdp.iu^^Gso Ou>-fliu^uj(^Lh Qiu<si)

&>frih Q^uufr^^^jTfrJ^

[Periyajiyar has explained all the aspect in his Sri SUkta Bhasya,']

A few pages later, in the same chapter, the following passage is

found :

^u^OuQ^LZiTLoST:^ Q^n'sirssr iS^irn'LLij^^^LU'Xjih Q^/reoe9p(^Lj:}^^

(srOTjjy Q^fTL^diS Q^mL^ujtsuir Q<3=iu^ <su!r!r^<s^^o^iu

udiSeSlQ^ GfSiLQ iBf^^Luir msiSir^S^

»

[Nanjiyar summarises the words of Sri Ramanuja which he
heard while by the side of Accaii, vi^. ‘ The Goddess is meant
whereas the God is referred to.’]

In the footnote on page 28 of the introduction to the Sri Sukta

Bhasya edited by Mr. A. Srinivasa Raghavan, it is seen that Nanjiyar

had the ‘ dasyaiiaina ’ Ranganatha, These when taken with the

occurrence of the word Ranganatha Muni in the colophon of the

Bhasya edited by Mr. A. Srinivasa Raghavan, have led him to con-

clude that Periyajiyar was identical with Nanjiyar.

But the following observations do not support this view :

(1) The reference by Sri Vedanta Desika to Nanjiyar in his Sri

Rahasyatrayasara cannot be taken to mean a Bhasya on Sri Sukta.

Further, it does not seem necessary for the two passages, cited above,

appearing in the same chapter of Sn Rahasyatrayasara to occur in

quick succession if Sri Vedanta Desika held the two to be identical.

Also the reference to Periyajiyar can be the last word that is neces-

sary to explain the purport of any book. Hence it is not likely that

Sri Vedanta Desika would have referred to Nanjiyar in the same
chapter on an identical subject which he has discussed at length. -

(2) The statement that the Goddess is meant in all places where

the God is referred to, does not also peculiarly find a place in this

edition of the Sri Sukta Bha§ya. If Nanjiyar had written a Bha§ya

on Sri Sukta, this reference should have found a place therein.

(3) The last stanza of the Bhasya is

T'he book is stated to be written by Usually the authors

would give their names in the last stanza of their works ; vide :
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?rm to ir^tJ^ li

{^li PMcaratra Raha, Brindabau Edn. p 56,)

and

^^(^4 2fkr?r¥r I

cnffR^'^^rr II

Ragkava-Bhatta’s commentaiy on Abhijnaua-Sakuutala.

Hence this Bhasya appears to be the work of one Mahalaksmi-

dasa. Thus Nanjiyar had three dasyanamas, Ranganatha, Narayana

and Laksmidasa which is highly improbable. The reference to the

51st sloka of Sri Giina Ratnakok to decompose and explain ‘ Maha-

laksniidasa ’ as standing for a servant of Malialak.sini is not

proper.

(5) It is highly improbable that Nanjiyar had two dasyaiiamas,

Ranganatha and Narayana. Nanjiyar was first a grhastha when

Pancasamskara was performed to him and latterly became a Sanyasin.

If Ranganatha was the name he was given at Pancasamskara, then

the identity of Ranganathamuni and Nanjiyar recedes as a grhastha

will not have the appellation ‘ Muni.’ Further the Guruparampara,

edited by Messrs. S. Krishnamachariar and V, M. Gopalakrishna-

machariar shows that Nanjiyar was called Madhava Muni, vide :

t H

Unless and until more substantial arguments are forthcoming

in support of the identity, Periyajiyar and Nanjiyar should be taken as

two different and distinct but contemporary masters.
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BY

T. K. V. N. SUDARSANACHARYA.

Although the Vedantic literature describes some more difierent

qualifications of the soul, still, if it is minutely searched it will be

found to contain enough to show that the Jaina conception ofthe nature

of the soul is the same as is described in the Vedantic literature.

The qualifications of the soul mentioned in the Vedantic scrip-

tures are the same as those attributed to the state of ‘ nirvana
’

(moksa) in the Jaina scriptures.

We shall take some examples from Vedanta literature :

—

^ 3:^,^:
1
(CAan-U^— 1-6-7).

I 1-1-9).

Sf stRflT aiqfaqr'tn’ I {Chan-Up—S-7-l).

ssris^fJ!
1
{Sve-Up— 6-1-9).

q =^i!rr ^ I
3-1-8).

Jf ^ fiTliat ^ 5(15: I

T^: gn<iif ll {GUa— 2-20).

fW 1
(yis«u-Ptt—2-12-44).

1
{Katha-UP— 1-3-16).

sral
1

{Tai-Up. Na-Anu— 12-5).

¥131% I
(Katha-Up— 1-1-13).

ai% %?!:
I {Katha-Up— 2-18).

3l«T dct 1
{Chan—3-1 1-1).

Thus the above quotations describe the nature of the pure soul.

Now I shall give some passages about the existence of the pure

soul from the Jaina literature.

It should be remembered that the Jaina literature describes the soul

from two stand-points, the real and the practical. The real stand-

point speaks of the true and the real nature of the soul as it is free'

from all Karmic bondage or anything else. The practical point of

view shows all the impure and incomplete conditions of the soul,

which are caused on account of Karmic bondage, or contact with the

body and other^objects,
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First of all I shall quote those passages which describe the soul

from the real stand-point, so that the nature of the pure soul is the

nature of Nirvana,

The following passages will show both the direct and indirect

mention about the soul in the Jaina literature :

—

(1) Samayasara by Kunda Kunda Acharya

wit m I

Sraoj- qtJTfojfjTft R II II

“ I (am) one, {Le,) (myself) really pure, full of perfect knowledge, ever

non-material. Another {i,e. the non-self) is never mine in any way,

even to the extent of an atom.’’

(2) Niyamasara by the same author

mii g.'g-q
I

ii n

“ A pure soul is devoid of birth, old age and death, is supreme and

free from the eight Karmas, pure, having the four kinds of qualities of

knowledge, perception, power and bliss, is indestructible, eternal and

unbreakable,”

Such is the nature of Nirvana also in Jainism.

(3) Samadhisataka by Pujyapada

^ 5T e ^ ^ n 1!

S?r; 1

II 11

“ I am that which is lealizable by me, in me, as it is, I am not

‘ it not ‘ she ’ nor he, not one, not two, not many.”

In the absence of which I was sleeping, in the presence of which

I am awakened, that is ‘ I ’ which is supra-sensual, indescribable and

realizable by myself.

Samayasarakalasa by Amrtacandracarya

rw wi^ It

“ Because the self is itself God, having unthinkable power and

the nnrivalled gem of consciousness and because all the purpose is

served by its realization, there is no use in grasping anything

dse,”
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Ekatvasaptati by Padmanandin

^ I

11 ? h |i

srsT^ ^TFcT l

8iictrH*rr?iRr ll ? ^ 11

p q^Tic!??RPT: p i^^npuiflr 1

p- ^^#3; 5UMr«r: u srifr-sf?.* lU i 11

%^55f[rJr?^ CRT? : 1

ftir sr r% ira ^ st # 11 11

Hl- JT usq: 1

^'Rr’Trsq-??i':^fi:S^frrJF3;pP^?>3; II 11

From the pure, real point of view, it is one conscious being,

there is no room for any other notions in that unbroken subs-

tance.” 15.

‘‘ He, having known the sotil, by himself as one, uncreated,

highest, peaceful and devoid of all defects, remains steady in him-

self.” 18.

“ The same (self-absorbed) is staying in the path of immortality,

the same enjoys the nectar of bliss, the same is the worshipful Lord

of this universe and the same is Almighty God.” 19.

“ That highest light has the nature of independent knowledge,

perception and bliss ; on knowing it, nothing remains to be known ;

on seeing it nothing remains to be seen, on hearing it nothing re-

mains to be heard.” 20.

“ That which is pure consciousness is undoubtedly ‘ I really it

is devoid of even this notion. It is the home of bliss.”

Niscaya Pancasata by the same_ author

Tr5itisf%-?r ^rTRfr=5r? I

11 II

f^: ^r«rrf^; I

^Tcj; ll =^h 11

“ May that soul which is not thinkable by mind, not describable

by speech, bodiless, realizable by self-absorption only, conscious and
non-material, protect us.” 24.

Anger etc., are not the soul’s own real modifications, but are

caused by karmas, just as redness in a crystal piece is due to its con-

tact'with the red flower. 26.

48
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Thus some quotations of Jaina Literature have been given above

in order to show how the soul is described in them from the real

point of view. This is the pure soul and this is what is called Nir-

vana. There is no difference between the pure soul and Nirvana

at all in Jainism.



MSS. 01^ SUBHASHlTAVALi OF VABLABHADi^VA

BY

M. Ramakrishna Kavi m.a.

In Sanskrit literature there are a very few anthologies where

the authors of the selected verses are named. Vallabhadeva’s

Subhasitavali, Sarngadharapaddhati, Kavindravachanasamucchaya,

Suktimuktavali, Suktiratnakara appear to be the best collections

yet known. Vimalagahakosa, Gathasaptasati and Suktisahasra

take a high place likewise in Prakrt. The Editors of all the Sanskrit

anthologies have produced excellent editions with wery valuable and

interesting information in their prefaces and notes. Dr. Peterson

and Dr. Thomas m their editions of Subhasitavali and Kavindra-

vachana gave us the best matter for research. Yet the Mss. material

available to them is very scanty and further efforts to supplement

their labours seem to be very necessary. Regarding Subhasitavali

a few hints for a further explorer of Ms. lumber may be useful and

serve as an impetus to his labours.

About 20 years ago I obtained for G. O. Mss. Library two Ms.

copies of Vallabhadeva’s Subhasitavali and eight years later I had

a glimpse of another copy. We shall call them A, B and C. All are

in Malayalam script. A and B were brought for collation with the

printed copy. All the three are complete, but B had lost the first leaf.

Several leaves were mouse-eaten at the edges. C Ms. is injured and

touched by worms thus losing letters throughout the copy. I took

some notes from A and B for the preparation of the report of the

Peripatetic Party and from C also for my own use. I learnt subse-

quently that both A and B were returned to their owners without

collating them with the printed copy and C is in the Granthappera

Library, Trivandrum. B, it is leamt again, was taken away by some

scholar who deposited it along with other Mss. in some North Indian

Library. In spite of my efforts for the last 12 years I could not trace

the Ms. which contained in it a fragment of Bhatta Tota’s Kavya-

kautuka (Text alone) along with other rare works.

Ms. A, though complete and seemingly perfect, is deficient in the

number of verses allotted to the various sections, and especially in the

first two sections not available in print. Both B and C read a

number of verses not found in A. But it had one merit, that is, almost

every verse is accompanied by the name of its author. For 3 or 4
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verses, the son of Anandavardhana is cited as their author. My scanty

notes extend over portions of B and C alone.

The name Subhasitavali is not found in all the three Mss, except

as an anthology but the work is colophoned and mentioned in the

author’s introduction as Vidvajjanavallabha. The verse referring

to a Muhammadan ruler of Kashmere, found in the printed text,

could not be traced in any of the three copies. This absence throws

the question of the date of the author open for discussion. My
scanty notes may not lead any one much in the direction of useful

research. The work begins thus

—

(jfsraT q':
1

g-fS ’FiTPiiqfi^r l! (9 in printed text)

1

5r«i;Tff3g^Rf!r q^acr/r ?rars?q|;rtT% i

cfxrlqr^ 11

3 jfr=qr: i

er ?T%crr ^iJrrqr srrpitq I

=q'5crfq^ ... ’q:
I

WTRT . . etc,

il

Thus in 8 1 sections proposed about 2 or 3 sections are missing in

the beginning and in the other sections also there are several omissions.

In some cases names of authors are attached to verses, which were
omitted in the printed text. My notes being meagre the following

citation may not be wearisome.

The work proper begins with :

—

i etc.

The Verse 3 is
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This verse is found in the opening of “ Istasiddhi ” an Advaita work
of about 900 A. D.“

'

Verse 4 is of (Printed 5) : Verse 5 is (Printed 7)

attributed to Chandraka, a Kashmirian poet of early centuries to

whom the dramas of Mahabharata theme attributed to Bhasa may be

assigned.

Verse 7 reads

Jfflr ’ji fj^5 If I

3r«r Tfw pim ii

ffwr|sqr^fl^iR<Tifra?orOT% II

Then comes the following :

—

!rer fi[T*r sgRcn^r '‘fr5rRif^%aH I

^rf^^rsRj^qpcfcff^ II

Ganga is not known elsewhere.

fT ¥HPfr (Printed 1) is attributed to Amrtadatta, a Bhagavata,

an early poet quoted by Bhoja.

% JW; 11

This verse is not found in any of the Mss. of 3rR^rf?Wi3[

^ir^'S^jrf^rRirT tr I

dw ?rff: 11

This is the first verse of his Sphotasiddhi.

5r^=!(Tf I

JW: ^rgiq frpfif II

1. Istasiddhi was referred to by Sarvajnatmaii, the author of Samkshepasariraka
who was patronised by king ManukulSEditya of Malabar of 940 A. D.
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g^^rr^r sw: 11

irff: |

The above three are anonymous.

f^g«iTFr3rr55iiTrfrCT5rf#^ I

jw: fm^w^ar II

The work from which the verse was taken is not available.

m apfr 3firar?qr%}i%wff(itci^ I

... :TfcI?:fq II

{f':oipfr^?aTj

There was a poet known as Krishna, a rival to Dandin but the

verse appears to be the composition of a later Advaita writer.

gFcRi^grmrari ^^traar^rg |

(m3{?ar)

This verse is probably from an unknown work of Bhoja.

^CW^afiaFSTiv^srRraT II

q^r; ^frcrtis^^ II

W: FartTJfrafarr%?:Wr?cn^Sl^ I

5rarawri?fffawf°I^?ffiiai 5F¥r% II

aitr: I

4htr5=^rsRrr^*Tr3iTr3ri:?naT II

These 4 verses, anonymous, are probably of a single author,

arm m%im<l:5!iwrar i

Hi«rr:aR:nn?:?d’=¥rr#^f% 11

(^ilW'^aTm)

Most of the verses attributed to are probably of the

Brahmin author of a lexicon, who was the son of Prithvidhara,

who appears to be a younger contemporary of the royal namesake,

atms^ ^^aTRaiOT: JDfTrf^l^ I

^RTragrara. . .. . il

aiwmiirn^ qrmr =gTorFi3in |

i%wfr%feji^ra=gitCTr%ri^ raffr: 11
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These two are anonymous.

^SSFcTSTOW il

(¥isjrrnjm^)

Narayana according to Dandin wrote three dramas.

55ssr5rf^r^5^% Jif[?TT gcfjj; 11

This Trilochana appears to be a Nyaya author, other than those

of Parthavijaya and of Natyalochana.

fr ^jr^5E:3T:f^sr>: ilRm i

t%'rar% II

(5^?q)

q iwr^r^qr q.-
I

clq ^qrqqqr il

(f^w)

qfinr®55 qiqf^qr5a^t q^^qi^Hwqq 1

%r3i% qq q ^q.-gq: sqri q; 11

The above three verses are probably taken from the prologues of

several dramas composed by Sudraka, apparently lost to us. But the

following verse given by Vallabhadeva in the missing portion as of

Sudraka is found in Vinavasavadatta, a drama in 8 acts.

The last line in this verse forms the fifth dhruva in Veda called

The first three lines were added as if in the case of a Samasya,

All the seven dhruvas form the composition of Dakshaprajapati’s

Sivastobha.

Sudraka’s works now available are Mricchakati, Padmaprabha-

taka and Vinavasavadatta. Some scholars assign Balacharita and

Avimaraka to him. He is said to have versified the sutras of

Barhaspatya in 3000 verses, each probably condensing the contents

of one chapter.

?pirr% fqqqmr^ qi^fiFqqq; Il
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The above stanza is anonymous.

iwwTRcr !l

i%cr*srr5yfrurft'?i: qwrTOTJfrsf^r: I

(C Ms.)

(B Ms.)

The verse is found in f^fg' whose authorship was attributed to

Bhartthari by the author of Jadavrtta. But it is of either Soma-
datta or his son according to two different copies of the work under

notice. Vitavrtta consists of about 160 verses, seemingly an early

composition. Vitavrtta is a lesson in amours imparted to vitas in

relation to vesyas who fail to obseive the rules of Sayanopachara as

ordained by Dattaka in his Vaisika-sutras.

This is the first verse of Slokavartika.

JRT; II

(11—Printed Subhasitavali).

^ra^r«r
I

^q- ii

%#r |aq| ^(ifi?) f^% jurj^ sRc^qsfr |

3rw5r ?Rq iiTn^...fh^ErTtfqg: 11

5^t5uMqf«r®ff^5rqr^qR.- I!

Identification of ^rihar§adeva with Harsavardhana does not

appear to be very satisfactory. In all quotations Srihar§adeva is

mentioned and not as Harsavardhana, which name in connection

with I/inganusasana belongs to a Brahman writer, son of Prthvidhara.
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^rtni^%i:f^^rfr^rar: (?) aq ^q^'r: ii

3rf^^^tni^q?^55r^i%^qsrqrq!i^fq^
I

ftasrqRqaqpi f^qqqiqqfq ^^: 11

R-33H^r%ai%-gqjnOTr»i: 1

qqifa r%ii qiqi^^f^aiq; il

(l55rs*tFq)

sffq I’^n^r wr 5*=!rrq srorqa^
I

¥rr?:|- ^wr qqr 11*

Maliavrata was a great Miinamsa writer mentioned in Act II of

Prabodliachandrodaya — ?i!;% ^rrfq Flf^cfr ^r%3r I

fni[Ti:FrcR(j^^)^q^a 1

sfiar^. . ,r%% 11

iqiqqr fdq^t^ftvq: qjqrasjcqq^siCTqqfq: l

c?5JiJg’5[fqij»fifcretrT: sarf q; i%i5#^: r%q; ll

Halayudha is a commentator on Pingala-diandas, a writer of a

Mrmatnsa work, a Sivastuti and a lexicon. Whetlier all these works

are of the same author is doubtful. The commentator of Pingala and
the author of Sivastotra may be the composer of the verses cited here.

He might have lived about 1050 A.D. An inscription composed by

Halayudha is dated V. S. 1120, that is 1064 A. D. (Vide No. 138.

N. I. Ust. Ep. In. XIX).

q^Tfnqra(%R =q?'>rn'c[qjqrf%^ii^'rCT

^grqTgfRe q^rqrq: ^q't% I

s^qrqiqrqsif^fl: 'R?5i||ft9rFTOqr(.^)

q?r|[«rFdt qqqqiqcqrrg % 11

^ f% ftT«qrJrq'al?f^ mq^q: qqreq % qcqj^fJr

fra %axqe(iq qf^q^CS f%=q^?qqri^ 1

qqqfiq =q?or^q#%q^ r% qqt%

??S7S#f^fqiqT: 55?^3raqn%%q: qi5 qFf: 11

(fifreiqoi^q)

1, The verse is in Vachaspati’s Tattvabindu. here ascribed to MShavrata, whose
stanzas are quoted in NySyalilSvati pp. 72-73 and in KnsumSnjali. In the Ms. IVIaha-

vrata’s verse was probably left out by the copyist.

49
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Danclin in liis Avautisiindari attributes three dramas to Bha^ta-

narayana thus :

—

sqri 'K^rqofrfq 1

f%J3
;

ll

^iTfcrt ifr^si

^|. . .^: sRsrtrr^^r ti trw5si^ 11

(f?l^f3R5r C. Ms.)

B Ms. reads as Indraraja.

Bhattenduraja was classed with Valmiki, Vyasa and Kalidasa by
Abhivanagiipta {vide Natyasastra XV at the end). Mere Indiiraja

may refer to Pratihara-Induraja also.

'Tf^^r^r^T mwii if^T-

^iqTofrgai'cfr lis??Tftr?r'i5i

3fTW#5t#jfT (M) ^: 11

Visakhadeva appears to have been a court poet of Chandragupta,
the Gupta Emperor, Mudrarak^asa, Devichaiidragupta, and
Abhisarikavanchitaka are doubtless his productions. Raghavananda
attributed to him by Dr. Dillon ou the strength of a verse quoted by
Sagaranandiu assigned to Visakhadeva by Sridharadasa requires

further confirmation. The same verse was quoted by Abhinavagupta
and it is attributed to the author of a drama called Ramananda
quoted by Bhoja.

=^4 gfsr«gRn: ^Rwsrijicj^fr: sri^ifrl'

JT^TTcfre ^rnqr^: I

Is Kumara same as Kumarila ?

wq^sr:

qiq^: erqqsr^: m ll
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Mayura was a contemporary of Bana if 'not his uncle. Dandiu
in his Avantisundari says :

—

R»q'4: I

4 44?:
”

Parimala testified to it thus in his Navasahasaiikacharita

445 =4% 4FrTI^?4T: II

The verse is an imitation of the well known Amaruka’s sloka

%fir f?cIT^^5T — If the latter is original for Mayura, then Amaruka
may be carried to a date earlier than 600 A.D. This is probably a

Samasya given by Harsha to his court-poets, or by Bana to his

colleague, Mayura.

^4 ^ % 3r5I4f 4: 41^ 45^1: I

45 4l ^ 4^4€4 5444r4ir^ qJW ftspR

^44rtr 4 ??§: 44cit 47^55? ^iq-Rfr II

(rWRd’=4i4r.‘)

Vikatanitamba is the name of the heroine of a Prahasana named
after her. Vikatanitamba was a punarbhu, and her intrigues with vitas

were ably characterised by Chaturmukha (?) which attracted the

admiration of scholars. The Prahasana is older than Janasrayi (a

work on prosody written about*580 A.D.) wherein a quotation from it

is found.

fasr^rerfor 2f?;?ror4?flf?:M44r%s4P4 I

5rfr44?4itW42rfe4F4

54?4=f 54144 4flr3?r43rf2T4?arv^i^4?rrSi |l (4^47) .

A number of minor works, attributed to Bana have disappeared.

His gadya (in praise of Siva) is now available, as well as Kalidasa-

gadya. Gadya is a kind of small work in prose measured by metrical

divisions. It is one of 100 kinds of prabandhas (musical composi-

tions). The above verse is found in a small poem called Sivastuti of

Bana which has about 20 verses.

Sana’s reputation may be guaged by tbe following verse of a

poet addressed to the Goddess Sarasvati.

4rf5r 4744^4 741% f%4 4TBf 4loirr%f

%4: 7%3 %f44 5^4 4^4 4I?44clT I

a^44??w544 ^5S3;f^%477%?475r47

74 4r«4i 4554r%4«?4?4r 4^474 f4#74% |l
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I quote below from bis Tandavastuti two more verses between

wbicb occurs tbe verse given, by Vallabhadeva.

=^^rFf

r%^r?cfrr?4 ^rqai q: 11

iF5S3;?ftf^«n^fe»Tr%f^'T-

•stf2T5!TT32r?f^3r ^ser%557ioiPj^ I!

Now we shall continue with the mention of missing verses.

s^rsi^Rt ^tTiK3Pf5TTra5safr#7

cP^ifr 5fN#Ti S3^ I

^^rqr ^r^r ^
??????# i%?5 !T^k%:.‘ II

(?frf5rsMcer)

Frequency of Kula^ekhara’s name among the Pandya and Kerala

kings and their scholarship preclude us from identifying the author

of the verse with any one them. Mukundamala, Subhadradhanan-
jaya, Tapatisamvarana, Ascharyamanjari are considered by some as

the works of different Kulasekharas and especially some staunch

Vaisuavite scholars ascribe greater antiquity to the composer of

Mukundamala than to that of other works. This verse is probably of

the same Kulai^ekhara Alvar.

sswfr-

i

fc^r^rr^srart:

Two more verses of the same poet are registered thus on the

next leaf of B Ms. :

—

g^onj m \\

55nflg=qi7 I
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?r IT |r%

^-rrofrtf?5 355R:?fg^: ii

Dhiranaga as the composer of Vigraharajapraiasti is found in

Epi. Ind. Vol. II, p. 119, and his verses in praise of Siva dis-

close much similarity with those quoted by Vallabhadeva. Kunda-
niala, a fine drama is attributed to Dinuaga while some assert on
the strength of the superscript of the copyist that Dhiranaga com-
posed it. Dhiranaga’s date according to the inscription falls about

1000 A.D.^ But the drama of Kundamala was quoted by Sagara-

nandin in his Natakaratnakosa, whose date we have proved as about

970 A.D., earlier than Bhoja and Abhinavagupta but later than Raja-

sekhara (920 A.D.)

Another verse of Yasogiri is noted by Vallabhadeva (B Ms.) after

No. 2031 of the printed edition. It is :

—

irff|crr% ?rat€rsfq |

Yasogiri was probably a scion of the Satavahana dynasty.

WW to: #
TOr55 STST fr«ftrR5 ittfr: 1

5rWTT: II

(sfl^rsTRST^)

Bodhayana is vouchsafed as a poet by Sukumara in his Raghu*

viracharita Act I. Thus :

—

Sukumara mentions Bilhana in the same verse and hence cannot

be earlier than 1080 A.D. Bodhayana is still earlier. A Ramayana is

attributed to him. The poet Bodhayana appears to be different from

* 1. E.I Vol.Il, p. 119. DHrabSga, son of Tiruka wrote a pauegefic of VigraharSja

and the inst. is dated 1030 V. S. (974 A.D.)
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Vrttikara Bodhayaiia who is now identified as Upavarsa of the fourth
century B.C.

Iff•-=u*RRrf^ an, i

5ir%

g: ii

At the end of the Asih Paddhati

5rqrsn;!fn^f%i^'r| ^iracfra^ ^qi®sfrgwq; 1

f^g fRiH fr^t#5r5?piRr?rtRH, ii

In Vararuci’s name a number of verses are given in various
anthologies. His bhana, Ubhayabhisarika, is available in print.

Its first verse is quoted in the missing portion here. Cliaru-

matr is another of his works mentioned by Bhoja (Chapter XXVIII)
and the Mss. of Vallabhadeva’s Anthology ascribe the verse No.
1740 to that work. Bhoja’s quotation is :

—

wtTsrg^r fltf^ ii

Pw.-XXVIII.
Dandin in his Avantisuudari of speaks Vararuci as the son of

Katyayani and him as Katyayana. Vararuci’s contemporaries spoke
of him as Svapacha according to a verse quoted by Bhoja probably
from the prologue of a drama.

5^: q: ^irq:?;q'rsTq

Spigaraprakasa. Pra—IX.

A poem consisting of 8 verses in Sragdhara metre was found
from its colophon to be the work of Vararuci, It is in praise of

Mahamari (the goddess of Death) and presents to readers a terrific

picture exemplifying both ¥rqr»f^ and rasas.

Only three verses have been copied by me.

^n5tgqj% Rivirat l

qpntr ii
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^iri% ^5}^'

^5fr wifejft ^ g'^spFRTtr #m5frtTJTr%5T

^ TrrPf ^ r%^ II

^rsr% 5r 5fii ^ r%^ tw r^fe^r ?#
JT ^ Cr |

3IT % wr ?n % ^ =^5Jf3c^%5^f

i^qcT g; ^s^qfcf! iTOFTf II

(TO%;)

This verse happens to be the Nandi of Ubhayabhisarika of Vara-
nici. The same is quoted in Janasrayi prosody as an example for

Bhujangavijvmbhita vrtta.’ The first two verses from Padataditaka

of Syamilaka follow the above and as they are printed in my Chatur-

bhani, mere mention is made in my notes.^ Then follows the verse

of Saktibhadra, which is identified as the Bharatavaliya of the drama
of Ascharyachudamani.

f el

•4?Cr I

eirr 2n5 11

Ascharyacudamani was, according to Kerala tradition, lost but

reproduced from the memory of Sankaracharya, who read it with
deep interest when his friend Saktibhadra was composing it. The
writer of Na^anku^a, a work on the deterioration of Natyabhinaya in

adducing an example from Saktibhadra’s drama incidentally remarks
“ whether it is the production of Sankara or Saktibhadra ” and this

expression supports the local tradition that it was the work of

1. Varaiuci’s UbhaySbliisSriks: is published
^

as one of the 4 bhSnas in our

edition of Cliatuibhani. In JauSsiayi verses from Sudraka’s^FadmaprSbhrtaka, Vara-

ruci’s UbliaySbhisaiika and Isvaradatta's Dlmrtavi^ are found cited as examples.

Stidraka’s is under Vamsapatrapatita.

2. They are :

—

3Mt3i%r§: fgss=fr «rr?:3P53rwr|-: !

^qr 5i^3T?[5w?ft eracq^r 11

^stfrr'I^fi^utrrsFrrSiR'

m ^ t sSFiRT 5T 5WR: II
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Sankara kimself. Malabar tradition credits Saktibhadra -witli

two more dramas, Abhiseka and Pratima (ascribed to Bhasa)
and tke fact that the three dramas are invariably found together in

Malabar Mss. supports it to some extent.

Then come :

—

^rfrH''5s?T['^ucri'r^3i'i4 (?) I

^^rrqt

qFfis;: uiwrlq w

^'5^55 Mlji q:

qfruiqrfi'^€i2=q^q;c55T qj: qnf !

This verse is noted under in B Ms. Then
(^ST^rl^)

sirfeicn =^1 '3RUR' ^ ^sras;TqTf^% I

]^g| ?pt; ii (jpt^)

The following verses noted under Bhavabhuti in the missing
portion are of interest :

—

^W5(tf3iW»Trw^'t*^<=^-iwssiWrfcr-

wqrsrsn^tq-

5W fqw sriruoTSJ^ ii

fr% q: 1'

(^rqurt:)

Bhavabhuti has been identified by us with Visvarupa of the
coiirt of Yasovarmaii^ of Kashmir, who ruled about 850 A.D. (even
earlier by two decades if Kalhana’s chronology is duly corrected).

This assumption brings dowm the dates of Kumarila, Mandana,
Sankara, Vacaspati and of Dharmakirti, Dharmottara, ^antarak-
sita, Jinaraksita (a Jain) and Vrddhainbhi (a Charvaka writer).

Then follows a number of verses quoted anonymously in the miss-
ing portion :

—

ar: ^rl gq4 s^icfM

% 5iIiqiqi%?5Rf%?9r?T^57I ^ 1

q:

ffeqrs: ?r »rfjqF?TFft?^rt«^; ii

1. Vide my article on Yasovarman of Kaslmiir.
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^ ^TsfNT fro
ar^ srr: t

^w: 5Fr w^rTf^.- II

€3TTci*nrfqr ^
goaifTRirt f%3^ Tig ^35fsi*ni i

^^arf^^e'fqf^rJ^cWJi^r

^1% fit^iwsqtr cr*?; ii

Prnfcrfrii sqfFEii^ %-=^^*Rr

arw?RRKr«ira ^smw^rfcr I

cT^ 31^ gif5FRrqhs?^t% gp^iRt

g^f f%^53i% cf?g arflt T%Eni% ti

% gr^: sroi^ ^ g^TO '-srrq^

fg-=gg^T; ^fmi%r%crr ajnw ^r ar^gRTTg 1

sTcsr w sFrBr^flsir^csqT

?r g??fT cfjfig ii

^%r3jT -^^i^^jtcrnT ^ ^
=^nFrRfr =g

I

^^rsft^3^fii5cwgg4 cT^ qg: 11

?frqf^an^®Rfe%frH fl^cit

gwraqs?jf¥r^ ?FqacrgT^spi?crg i

sr^r^r g^: ^fgurnlr

grsq ^: ^ f%t cT^ ¥nTWR^?^=fgrofil: II

^gt^q35^T-g^W?C^qt5tcq;ofK5^*Trrr

gq^^g s^r^fg-^g^ ’fSa: 11

3ii%gf% ^gr§ ^ifsnrC'tPgiig®^ qi^-

I%Tq;i^ goiaRf: 1

V3

‘qnSr gqrg frgr qf%% 5P=q'Rr?T??ariqniT:

qra-: f%5?qr%^.* tgfl% 3«^Tg m 11

»TtcTr9r4'(2r^>lti^dHaC: 3[rq^t qig g: 11

50
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f^fqrf.ggw: %

lia:i?,l: E'HUW'MmM+fr: R^TIcSr:

wwr: ii

'^RF^r^cT^rRIT: 15?1^|3W^; \\

?Tr^f qOTvftq^if^: II

53JT#55?W^fft

TRifl'stqrui qsi-§n%Bt ^. ii

The following corrections and additions are noted in collating

the printed text of Subhasitavali with B and C Mss. read at random
here and there. Numbers refer to Dr. Peterson’s edition.

No. 1 is 5 10 11 pTI^f^.

After 15,

3I^t55Ef¥rsr?5p?T. .
.

(mm)

3%: frlqpTj;^... (^FW)

^Rfi 5|5^ f^... (Anonymous)

^ 5^5^s^^WR5f5[i. . ni q; (Anonymous)

36 gq;i^: In 41—first line reads

3=^ etc.

52
;
58 is r[^fv;«r^ in C Ms. but in B it is ofVijayamadhava,

After 59 comes :

—

61 is

1. Amrtadatta bettei known as BliSgavata Amrtadatta seems to be an early
writer of a number of stotras on Krsna, PSrvati etc. His verses are frequently

quoted by Bhoja (998—1062 A-DJ , one of tliem is —
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After 61

Wfk 55r^=|Wf?5^aT fiqF^n: 1

af^w'^serSTn^os^Ei^cr; m ii

Anonymous.

63 is After 63 a verse was noted but not copied by me.

64 is (probably the same as

After 73 reads B Ms.

JTSThisiRn^TOTs^^:tTpn ^^qcB3[^T i

!l (3IH;t[g4?f5?T)

After 77 s(§%rRf^5... etc.

78 is ¥TRrw. 80 is Jm#:. 82 is (A Ms.) 138 cfrur^. 151

142 is 31Fr^-<J?r^. 155 is

164 is JTrTT^rf^.

597 is 730 ^5^^,

737 first line begins q'ftEJTr%. 764 Cl^FTcr. 769

777—STfSW. 779—m^-4^. 785—VTfS^. 799— 813 reads the

first line as f% 923—

After it

^wirlrfr ^'rgws^sp-qiij; ii

r% f?ra5 q'fj^«i'^w==3r^fi^Rq' % i

3rE:% ar^i; q^r% 9^ t%sr% il

33[jgr%ar f w rrfjrdc^srrRHr ^ i

qiwmPr r%5! f^^irar i'

(^5RFfiq#JT:)

928 and 929 are 930—

'

4?orts4^??F.

It is a sobriquet probably of the poet for the occurrence of

the word sirrilsR: in this verse.

931—3rq-^H?q. 1205— 1459— 1462—

(267 and 268 are also attributed to

Then after 1462

S^ngsrgf^^fri i

r^fcT^T il

1463—¥igr»=^q. 1670

—
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Bhattavrddhi may be identified witli Bhartrivaddba I or II of

Caliamana dynasty ruling over Bhrgukachha (Broach). Vriddbi II

son of Bhimadana lived about V. S. 813 (767 A.D.) and his ancestor

may be a hundred years older. Bhartr may mean a Samanta king.

Sakavrddhi is an author and poet of early fame and his identity with

Bhatta\'rddhi requires epigraphical confirmation. Virahanka refers

to opinions of Kambalasvatara, Salahaua (Hala) and Vrddhakavi.
Gopala in his commentary on his work says that Vrddha may be

Harivjddha according to certain scholars.

g?T3ir^WIe5Tg®r qp5|% etc. (The text of fa^g-)

“ aipqpqtoff 3 jpnnrVi —
Commentary.

1717— 1739— 1740— 1741—

Then—

1751 to 1755— (found in the Sarga XI of

as Nos. 56, 62, 63, 70 and 77 of our copy) and 1759 the same as XI—
65.

After 1750 reads

^rsrl%^5Tf?i:qi q^l%5rr: wr:
w: 5rw??jRg 55=qr% 11

This is found in of Isvaradatta. Iswarasena is ano-
ther name of the poet and probably the king of Magadha about
200 A.D.

1774-si«m 1776— 1777— 1778—
1787— After 1819 comes

mu i

UEi^T n^... JRwrq; it

1820—3nu*IK®f. Then come three verses of After 1822
two verses are left out. 1823— 1825— After 1 725
three verses of Kumaradasa are left out.
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1866— 1870 to 73—^’^srgRJrsfsrJlflTSIsf^. 1875— f^iTR-

«CT¥R?f. 1876— 1903— (Identified as III-69 in

our Ms.) 1907—f?rri^Rrf?r (as 111-65.)

After 1915—reads B Ms.

siiralERr

iv-21).

After 1935—

srfJr5Erw3^+iii-H 1*11^% cf^ 9'^ I

Identified in snw^^wfSr as II-3.

1944— After 1963 comes :

—

^er: sRrrftt i

5^ II

2034— 2036 is read as below

—

JII% q^BZIiq

%rras[xr^.)

(?ri%i»is[?fl.)

After 2037 has :

—

?r5ra*wrh *r^w-

f%r%f

5?i9?i ^ jjeif 5fm

aw WWWRsiiWTJifsqJIRn^ 11

{W’jpm)

Verses under Harigana and Haragana are mixed together and it

is probable that both the names refer to the same poet. There is one
Sankaragana famous in anthologies. Temptation is strong to identify

him also with Haragana. ‘WFfswrs^cW etc., the first verse of Naga-

nanda is quoted under Haragana and a strong suspicidn is generated

whether it is the production of Harsadeva. For Sankaragapa was
a poet of the court of Harsadeva, a Chadella king who came to the

throne about 910 A.D. as a successor of Rahula. This if confirmed
would ascribe Nagananda either to Sankaragapa or his patron
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Harsadeva, probably different from his namesake of Ratnavali.

Rahila and his son Harsadeva appear to be the commentators on

Bharata’s Natya Sastra. But Anandavardhaua quotes from Naga-
nanda.

After 2044, B Ms. has :

—

Jambavatiharana of Panini was once available in the collection

of Krishnalilasuka in Malabar, who quotes from it frequently in his

commentary called Krishnalilavinoda on Bhoja’s Sabdanusasana

called Sarasvatikanthabhaiana. On V. 1 the following verse is of

Pariini.

dan m\ dr f^^^sfcr ^rfrPUR: II

2049—dfifTdd?d- 2059, 2060, 2063— (Identified in his

Kappinabhyudaya. 2065-^^(ir??d. 2066—aqfg^cr^^ar.

2082—reads thus in B Ms.

fqsran^ q'g^air rqq:

wqsqrsrfddf^if'Sdqr ajd; ^rrmlsfffd; 11

aiiqsRq (B. Ms.)

(A. Ms.)

After 2086— etc., as JTgqripRq. In 2112, the last

line reads in B Ms. 3Tf?rafe: q^oiSJr^gf^d After 21 16 B has

qfkd I

qlf^dll^dTFTrqjrfdT darfeffqrf d?q II

2121 reads as :

—

ddf ddWd ^r%r fftqj -fdafl q sft^srurrJi; ll
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2126— After it B reads

—

frrr'^€TraR€r f^r fr^fwrr ii

(¥rRW:)

The earliest writer who quoted Bharavi is the author of

After 2127—

^^1% 5STr=^ frr S3*i; H

This is identified as VHI-46 hi srPT^^Txr which is VIII-37 in our

copy.

After 2141—B Ms. reads

—

r%iS'^craErcmti<Tf^^'jrR'i5j

?r55sr;r?fiaii^ q=[r?crig#

2142— f^^nqi:.

After 2163 occurs ;

—

gRTiirrcf: qqciJrFcr.,....in5Jcrm5«r5tiiJi i

Jir ... #[ ... ^Trir qrar ^ra: II

2170 to 2172—iTR^r.

2398—A Ms. reads :

—

!r ff

ai55iqr aFqaJgqr #rtfa aj; I

^raTani5fi%q5i

f% a<a*T ^rerasrafffr as? HJTr=a^a H

The following verses (after some numbers in the printed copy)

are found in addition in the B Ms.

After 142

Hg# erlf ?rf^ 5f55ei35tr?R i

311% a a f%T % qft^aRi li

(t%aiRaw*wr)
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After 143

¥rrr^R: I

^ ^ I!

^ iTgRTSui?% fr^T¥3I55f^ fKrr: I

3 i^^rUT'^rfR^ II

Anonymous.

After 152

3Tftfw^r nfiurfi' ci«rr 1

SRTfSfOTr 3ff^ II

(n^r^ar^^)

After 162

Sfj# 3i?[-

¥Fcfr; 'rrtfiraf^^'t^ ^'^r: i

m *flr II

After 782

35i:8^PTft: f?rcf^% f^fTRRf^qfT

w: 5t^ ^rftil^r n^sjiuor i

^ m‘ • .*113?% U39tl%

*WI*% *1^ 3^3: ^te?F3: II

After 597

(*TFT3?Ilf?^^^ar)

(31Fr??35?5T^.)

: frsi: I

#: #3rt: II

(*flf*?3C?F*3 )

Rudra is same as Rudrata (H%r One Rudratacliarya is

the Prayukta of the inscription dated 893 V, S. (837A.D.) under Bhoja
of Mahodaya which identity with the author of Trailokyasundari,
Kavyalahkara and Srhgaratilaka is not vitiated by all available facts

about him.

After 762

re'f31%: ^55r^f^i3r^i%^r5trfp.

%53Rr*ttH f

I

3T 5 fJlTT|^55(^

*tc?*rT?lE^Rqm:
11

(i:«0
668 is cllqjrpi^.
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After 682

3R ^Tfr'^a WF^ I

S’FcT^TcF^'fel^: r%lTf^ % =T 3IT#t|

tJFrf^HsF q-(Tpa • . 3% i'I-^T: II

Anonymous.

694 »^5i%F#S^7- (He is probably a Kashmirian),

After 526

Jf iu'?r ^§4 ir^

5rrtaR'??^ri:^^ fisfflf trwF'^^rwi^; (71)55?% % 1

•4)TrraT% r%5[^: ^-

jgt: 57?t=r c^tcraffF r%JTWi5r 5?n57r% sh^jt w»5?r !i

(3^5ilq'i’=5TR^7)

and after it

^^ngHipT; ^^cT... (not copied).

Then,

3=q«ft%i%cir ^rr7 7r%5IT... (not copied.)

Then two more verses are found in the Ms. not copied by me.

After 844

5Mf% r%755% ^cfl

c755ft5^ig:gtTFFT ^ f7%5T I

’=7r%^f7 IT 3cT^r5I%iT II

Anonymous.

The following two verses of Sana Bhatta are noted under ^iva-

prasamsa of the same work.

|iTT^||'ii7?:iFr75C5!^7[^i¥riTrorrT:iT-

55EFT5i^fei^tt5f^ir^q'57r55r5r5fri^t55’i I

r%3rq% ?rrl sf3if>r;?oT<^ H

i6Tft57;rwg^5trcTcFrHcFTircrra==®['qr
1

^57af%i|fror^5gr%r%«7rQ5r75fi wst-

iw ITW55TTr51^%3 ¥F^i (7W 5F3r7’i»^c5i3[ I!

51
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One of the colophons reads

gflrf^dR#! II

Vallabhadeva from his citations seems to belong to Kashmir or

Malabar where all the Kashmirian productions were imported almost

contemporaneously. His date seems to fall between 1150 and 1200

A.D.



I'lRUMALARAYA’S GRANT OF ORAMPADU

(Dai'ED 1493 S. S.=1571 A. D.)

BY

M. Ramakrishna Kavi, m.a.

This grant consists of 5 copper-plates ringed together on the top,

of abont 10" X 8" each. The plates are not now forthcoming for

re-examination. The ring was not cut and no plates were apparently

subjected to the scientific methods of copying. This grant was

copied with a view to epigraphical rules by my son, M. Doraswa-

mayya, b.a., to be published in “ Sri Venkatesvar ”, a journal now

defunct. The copy was taken by him in 1932. The Ms. copy with

his corrections has been available in his epigraphical collection. In

spite of my trial, the original plates are not forthcoming and I

remember to have seen a copy of the same in the Mackenzie collection

in G. 0. Mss. Library, Madras.

Of the five plates, the first side of the first plate was blank and the

last side (of the 5th plate) contains only two words Chinna Orampadu

and Jillellamadaka, which are the two villages granted to the donee.

Including the two lines on V-2 side,the total number of lines comes to

192, of which slokas contained in 127 lines ending with the 2nd side

of plate III are found intact in Tirumalaraya’s grant of Timma-
samudra, granted on the same day at the same place, a village in

Marugulanadu in Penugondarajya. The copy of this latter inscrip-

tion with an Bnglish translation is found in Epi. Caruatica Vol. XII

No. 1 of Tumkur District. Hence I refrain from duplicating the

labour already achieved by a great epigraphist and quote here only

the matter on Plates IV and V.

The donor Tirumalaraya is a well known king who succeeded

Sadasiva on the throne of Vijayauagar. Why he came to the throne

when the sons of Aliya-Ramaraja were living is not known. It appears

that Tirumala married one of the daughters of Krishnaraya. Usurpa-

tion of the throne by Military Governors so much attributed and dis-

cussed by the Historians of Vijayanagar does not seem to possess a good
stand if consideration is allowed to the fact that Saluva Narasimha,

Krishnaraya and Tirumalaraya later on, had succeeded to the throne

through their wives descended from the previous rulers. A careful
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investigation on these lines may probably exonerate from the

blasphemy of usurpation Salnva Narasimlia and others.

The donee of this inscription is Srinivasacharya, son of Vehkata-

charya and grandson of Tolappacharya of Tirupati. Chinna Qram-
padti and Jillellamadaka are the villages subjected to the royal gift.

Orampadu is a Railway Station next to Reddipalli near Cuddapah on

the M. S M. Ry. line, Reddipalli is also mentioned as forming a

boundary to the villages granted. The donee was a great Sanskrit

scholar and poet, well versed specially in Ramanuja- Bhasya and

also in six darsanas. Tolappacharya is a celebrated name among
Sri Vaisnavite Scholars that influenced the religious tendencies of

the Araviti kings for two centuries. Tolappa’s descendants still

leside at Tirupati and elsewhere. A work known as Rasacaudrika

leads in its colophon that it was written by Vcnkatacharya who
obtained his scholarship from Srinivasa Tolappacharya guru.^ Here

Vehkatachaiya may be either the son oi the pupil ofTolappa. Tolappa’s

descendants live, it seems, near Kainalapura, near Anagondi,

whei'efrom the Ms. of Rasacandrika was obtained. The author of

Rasacaudrika in my opinion may be identical with the father of the

donee o! this grant or his son on the presumption that Tolappa is a

family name and grandson was called by grand-father’s name.

Svayambhu, the composer of this inscription is a descendant of

Sabhapati, and author of hundreds of similar grants made by Sada-

siva, Ramaraya and Tirumala. He is found to be the author of a

diama.

The inscription does not give anything more than the above that

is useful for epigraphy or literary history. The donor was also a

patron of a Teliigu w^ork, Vasticharitra, which attained much reputation

from the contemporary scholars as it was translated into Sanskrit

and Tamil. In Sanskrit, Kalaliasti Kavi, a descendant of Sabhapati

family and in Tamil a Telugu scholar at the instance of one Timma
Reddi, executed the translations. Tirumalaraya is credited with the

authorship of Srutiranjani, a Sanskrit commentary on Gitagovinda

but some Mss. of the work read its author’s name as Lak^manarya.

The commentary frequently quotes from Ramadeviya probably

written under the patronage of Ramaraya, the brother of Tirumala.

Whether he is the real commentator or not he patronised its produc-

tion. These instances prove his fostering of literary talent.

1. The colophoG at the etid of 1st Uilasa reads .

—
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TEXT

IV Plate—First side.

1 24 STT'KlTcfr fri|%

5i[rtisiTgf^ (-acrt) g© i f%>?

mig-

awcj; 1 ir^qT3irf% ^ i q^

=^R5K5qt i ^fqsfr 5t-

q?Tri%qT 1 ^'i^r3[frqrc5^is?.^if^^% ^ l
qis?#-

'»nTtqif5S!=q'?;q53i^g#q i

ifr'qSr I qiq^tf^qi'-grPifisjftg-^crw i qq^q %^-

Tn'qqrrisi=qf%^qm i Tq?^r'’'t¥PiqoCFfTRr^q?M

1 q':oiqrJTJTra^'aqT??^Ti%iTT'i^ I ^f3f?qq?rr:jEpr-

^t^^qteqiNaiqq i qf?^ift^ii§?qi?is?RTi%q?q-

% I q'^ir^ff3q4??qJirq[qqrfqW i ?Rqr5^tSJRH ^^f-

^rqiiJr4or
| aRft^qrsfffrq qi?Trqq;g§q i 'erf^rt-

...?rf wc?fF?T 1 ^Rcif f#gs5ft qjFaif^iq

#q^ 1 =q??qoi5ig i sn^rqq

1% fq?riT... I gr^gui sjsrrqiq q^fipsi^-

a%%: I
qptsqr TfFi?i^o?q5:^rf5i^33TJWE i wfr-

(%ft) ^rrEa^r^Fmini^kRqfs^ i ?jqF5^?rarewHt*iT-

I ^i^rarr^sqrt^fqPT ^-^j-fq^qRiqt-

I ra^'^r%?Ft^5fcqi=qi?'q1qR i

=qTqqtf%^gwfi5?rfq^r l ?ft{%qrfrr5qqtq

1 ^^-gqs^TTFciq^^ ^-
I

FsqifS qit gss^qr#i =q ^gqifecig i ?:ff-

qgtf^ fqnqrai^raiRf^^ l qilst^’Rr^-

qiE^rre: qf^qrnsqg I f^ifFqRoqf.^qjiarr Kmq!

r^^firf^ciq; i ?fTqKk*qrf®fiT^ qmrf%oicif rlrarg i

IV Plate—Second side.

arg; i ^f%w araiiqTiRf¥rqtqi^5=5i^ i 8^=5-

^^tffq^qr q^qf iRr% f^rag 1 srfq nicjf^Rr-
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<rJTR33Twr5^??ri f^r% f^ci^ i sirfiFf^tr^Jir-

r% 1 5iWcf#^rf^ 5fRT^%orcf: r%)f i

^cfr^fT^ cTsr% 5Er5qfr%ciq[ i

Rwor ^ cffTrw I qTff%or

^ I ^3Tra=?rwTJTrr% 2frq55Jri^ 5iw#oi ^ i 5ir«

^3qw2iri^?r =^r i ^-

qgqi I S?S[ I: q^f^|‘5fi§q3Ilq^TF3cl: 1 «fTF(T?qSTR-

?rg^wi% ffwqjq; 1 r^vm^rftJirqR rut ^q-
I tT ?T?{?cI^: I RI%-

1 qiqTfq-^irls^

1 s^q^-qn^fe#rq i ?rt-

PTJjrqqfrf^qFq fqi'^^rqr'Mcrfl; 1 q^fer; mh r%qq: 3-

rs. »si <*

I rfrqqjq|^5NTciqraqql^lm-

qt 1 ?ifF55rf^^qs;i{fn:mtiqra: I ^q^qq%'

?gqpi^r It ??r: ii

V Plate—'First side.

ra^ficsfiq^i qrraPTT^-

qc5p?Hci^q>^c^R^ 3oiRa[R^ 1

%r [%5cq?icf: ^f5r^wq#«iq; t ?4#r?R;

^wrqd^'f.s; I 3T3^'r%r^^q???ifFr2i?q ^tw-

I q7q=!wqrqRr sgfejjmf^i^fraJTq; I

Implicatory Verses 4 Lines.

V Plate—Second side.

%vI3I>FqTl



AJlVAKAS

(From Tamii, Sources)

BY

N. Aiyaswami Sastri

Three Sramana Sects

1. Ajivakas, accordin g to a tradition preserved iu Tamil litera-

ture^ form one of the three sects of Sramanas of ancient time. The
other two sects of Sramanas are Nighantavadins and Anuvadins,

of whom the former are evidently the followers of Mahavlra. As
regards the latter, we have no means definitely to identify them with

any sect known to us. If we, however, spell the word anuvadin,
“ advocate of atom theory ” instead of anuvadin as appears in the

printed Tamil books, we are easily tempted to take them for the

Vaisesikas. But this identity will not be possible, because this

Anuvadin is classified along with non-Vedic philosophers, whereas

the Vaisesikas are put under the division of Vedic schools of thought.®

If we, however, trace back the atom theory in the ancient literature

of Jains and Buddhists, we may find that there was a sect of

wanderers headed by Kakudakatyayana holding the atom theory in

a primitive form. He was renowned to be an eternalist {sassatavddin),

an advocate of seven categories, earth, water, fire, air, pleasure, pain

and soul.® These are, for him, eternal elements, neither created, nor

can be caused to be created. In these categories one may trace a

background of the Vaisesikas’ seven categories. Prof. H. Ui rightly

points out that if this (sassatavdda) “
is refined and consequently

developed, the resultant must be atomic theory.”'* We may, therefore

1. QiBffLDrrtueaw Qpw/r, .^^etisesr, -gysgii

iSiiiT^ srmQurrn'. SivajSana Siddhiyar, Parapaksa, Nighantavada, ver. 1 ,
comm.

lurrmi Ssekn—wiT^ujLDrrQuj Qsiiu>Qu)ir® Qu!T(^rE^iu QuJiTQ^siidsr

Qffireo@iieuirdir. Ibid Ajivakavada, ver. 10 comm

St'-oastsriBsn Sssssn—wir^, erdsrepiui Ibid

BhattachacHrimata, ver. 1, comm.

2. Ibid. There are 17 schools entimerated under the heads of Vaidika and the

Tantrika and the Vaisesika is mentioned as one of them
3. This is according to Samnnaphalasutta. According to Jaina works, Sutra-

krtahga, e.g., six categories are mentioned earth, water, fire, air, ether or space and

soul See Ui, Vaisesika Philosophy and B M. Bama ; Pre-Buddhist Indian Philosophy

p. 285.

4. Vaisesika Philosophy, p. 23.
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conclude with some degree of certainty that the anuvMa

_

referred

to in Tamil literature was the same as the sassatavada of Katyayana.

These three sects are collectively termed Sramanas in Tamil works

in contra-distinction with Buddhists and other schools of thought.

This fact strikingly coincides with the Buddha’s general mode of

address by the same term, Sramana, when he speaks of his contem-

porary teachers of" the opposite camp other than the Brahmanic one.

Present Study and its Sources

2 Eminent Orientalists have already studied the doctrines of

Aj'ivakas from the ancient Pali and Prakrt sources and reviewed

them systematically. But none of them had access to the Tamil

sources which present us with some accounts on the sj^stem. We
shall study in the sequel these sources and see whether the accounts

given therein of Ajivakas were really held by them.

The main Tamil sources for the present study are these : (1)

Slanimekhalai, (2) Nilakesi, (3) Sivajnana Siddhiyar, Parapaksa, and

each of these works contains a section on the Ajivaka system A
careful perusal of these sections will convince us that one is not

solely based upon the other though the first two works might have
served as the sources for the last treatise.

Founder of the Sect

3. According to Pali sources, Makkhali-Gosala was the founder
or the leader of the sect. Tamil works mention his name as simply
Markali, a Tamil form of the term Maskarin in Sanskrit, Makkali in
Pali. Evidently they have omitted the word Gosala for the sake of bre-
vity. They tell us nothing about his personal history. Aecording to
other sources, he was born somewhere near Savatthi, left home-life for
some reason unknown to us and became a homeless wanderer. He
lived together with Mahavira for sometime and separated afterwards.
That he was received as a pupil by the latter in Nalanda, as the
Bhagavatisutra reports, is not admissible ; but the latter was in all
likelihood a disciple of the former. For, the same authority tells that
he predeceased Mahavira by about sixteen years and was recognised
as a teacher sometime before the latter. TJvasaga-dasao informs
that Savatthi was the head-quarters of his order."

1. Cf. B. M. Bama ; Pre-Bnddhist Philosophy, Chap, oa Gokla pp. 228—300.
Of his life. It has been also pointed out there^ the terro UaAartn is explained by Panini as meaning one who carries ahM^oo-staff (mashara) ; a Masiarin is also inown as Ekadandin. See also Post-script.
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Scripture

4. Their scripture is known in Tamil works as Navakadir,

nine rays ” probably comprising nine groups of works embodying

the teachings of Maskariii. There is no mention of such a treatise in

the Buddhist and Jain works. All that we have as records for his

teachings are fragmentary allusions made by Mahavira and Buddha
in their discourses. Accoiding to Bhagavati Sutra, says Dr. Hoernle,

Gosala’s system was taken from the eight Mahanimittas, a portion

of the Puvvas (purva), originals which were taught by Mahavira to his

disciples.”^ This extract has been made hy him in order to show
that there is no difference in doctrine between Gosala and Mahavira

beyond determinism. However, the statement of the Siitra is not

relied upon ;
since it is replete with incorrect and contradictory

accounts. Nor do we believe with Hoernle that there is no doctrinal

difference between thcwse two thinkers. One may usefully refer to

Prof. Barua’s accounts of Gosala and his philosophy^ where points of

agreement and of disagreement between them are well demonstrated.

Therefore the scripture known as Navakadir ought to have been a

Tamil redaction of some work in Prakrt or in some ancient dialect

composed by the disciples that followed in the line of Maskarin. It

may be worth while to note that the sect of Ajivakas has survived its

founder by many centuries. It is not probable that that religion which
continued as one of the popular ones for centuiies both in the North

and South of the country, should have been destitute of any appro-

priate scripture. It is most unfortunate that this important work on

this sect is no more traceable in Tamil land.

Ethics

5. Maskarin’s teaching may be divided into two parts, ethical

and philosophical. Our Tamil works give us no idea of their estima-

tion of the former part of his teachings, except Nilakesi’s saying’^

that he has enjoined on his disciples to abide by strict moral obser-

vances. And in the same breath it also accuses Ajivakas that they
are mere sensualists.^ A similar charge has also been framed in almost
all the Jaina works. Mahavira himself, it is reported, abuses
Maskarin for teaching that an ascetic commits no sin, if he has
intercourse with woman And again he charges the followers of

1. “Ajivakas ’’ in the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics.
2. Pre. Bud. Indi. Philosophy.

3. ^er. 721.

4. Ibid verses 678, 687 with commentary

^siSlsQjTir2esr. srruuiSujfrm Qp^^eCrruSm*

52
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Maskariu with being “ the slaves of womeu To this charge, says

Hoernle, IWaskariu laid himself open by establishing his head-
quarters, according to Bhagavati Sutra, in the premises of a potter
woman.’ Xilabesi, however, unconsciously admits that they observe
villas, though they deny fruits to them.^ If Maskarin’s teachings
were really immoral as Jaina records describe he could not have
gained an enormous influence in those days so as to induce the
ancient monarchs like Asoka to pleasingly dedicate cave-dwellings
and other gifts' to the followers of his teachings. We find from
the Buddhist sources that they indulged in the practice of a
rigorous form of asceticism.^ Therefore Prof. Barua observes that
they were men of right living and in this mode of right living they
were follow’ed by both the Jains and the Buddhists.”

They are Niyativadins, advocates of the theory that everythino
is fi.ved by niyati, fate : There is not for them an immediate cause
for any effect ; every change or effect is pre-determined. So they
are also called ahetuvadin, non-causalists. They deny the validity
of causes in the sense that no effect has an immediate cause. Now
the question may be asked : Do they admit the efficiency of harmanm producing its result? On behalf of Aj'ivakas, Jainas answer this
question negaHvely.

_

They dub the Ajivakas as Akriyavadins ie.
they deny the validity of action, karnian. Ajivakas, according toSamannaphala Sutta, say that there is no spiritual development
out of moral observances. ^

It is really mysterious to find that they should enjoin themoral observance.^ and at the same time deny the validity of suchobservances m respect of producing their fruits. It is difficult tojudge correctly Gosala’s position in this matter unless we have a
1. Hoernle, Encycl. Rel. Eth.
2. \ e. 69L

Ver. 721 Q'ystirijT-'lr • • rT
(^sm€t!flek<st5)U)<ss)Lu^ Q^ULj

3. Dialogue of tlie Buddha, II. p. 71 n 1

4. Ibid.

5 Dr Hoernle writes on the term “ »»

by rtetnselves. but given to them by their opponents and th^^^tobeapproprious GosSIa by his conduct laid WmsSf
^ tbeir mouth it was meant

in that he practiced religious mendicancv, not as a meaL of°
of insincerity

but as a means of gaining a livelihood as a mil « g««ng salvation (moksa)
It appears, was originally meant to '^1^- name

profess.on.als.'’
';'^,lnat!ze Gosala and his followers afs
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tecorded teaching of his own. It is said in the Maiiiniekhalai

that man’s success* or failure in life is determined during the

embryo stage by the fate, fixity or fixed order or method {niyati).

But what is that fixed order ? May it be the fixed order of the

fruits to be enjoyed in life due to iarman, action done in the

previous life ? The Mauiniekhalai seems to have that idea in the

following line : Qp€sr^-s(r^Qi^ Qps^<sSuu^, the previouly existing

fixity or fixed order itself brings forth the result in the after life

or afterwards.” The SivajSana-siddhiyar also lends support to that

supposition (v. below). But the Pali sources do not agree in this

respect with Tamil works ;
for, it is plainly stated there that both

the fools and wise will equally put an end to miseries after wander-

ing in transmigration exactly for the allotted terni.^

Philosophy

6. However, the Philosophical aspect of the system has been

detailed to a fuller extent in the Tamil works. Of them, the

Maniinekhalai is more elaborate and fuller in its description. Next
comes the Sivajuana Siddhiyar which has adopted almost all the

points from the former. The Nilakesi is very meagre and pays

a greater attention to the criticism of the system than to its

description. We may sum up their descriptions of the system

as below

:

(1) Ajivakas accept five kinds of atoms, earth, water, fire, air

and life. Of these, only the life is endowed with knowledge and
others are not. Each of them is defined in order. The Manime-
khalai and the Siddhiyar at the end of the description, add two more ;

pleasure and pain ; both of them are atomic. The Siddhiyar says

that these two were added by one who was the associate of the

Ajivakas i.e., anuvadiu.

(2) They are beginningless, eternal, indestructible and indi-

visible. Their nature cannot be transformed into another. They
do not penetrate one into another, but they can severally assemble

together and assume varied forms such as mountain, bamboo,
diamond, etc. The Siddhiyar points out that though no atom can
enter into another, they could enjoy mutually co-operating together,

{Qurr(^is^ :aurr(^w). The Manimekhalai says : Only a man of divine

vision can perceive single atoms.

I. irr?«r
1

II Sdiiianuaplialasiilta (Dig. I. p. 54

)
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The Manimekhalai describes the process of assembling of
atoms thus :

“ While forming into great elements (bhuta), they do not
assemble either in an unequal number or in an equal number, but can
assemble by full, three quarters, half and one quarter [of atoms].”

The Siddhiyar makes it clearer :
“ While joining together, no

three, leaving one outside, assemble together, nor can the two,
leaving the other two outside, do so. The process of their joining
together is this : Four of the earth, three of the water, two of the fire

and one of the air assemble together. Thus, the earth, water, fire

and air are fonned with their respective qualities.”

(4) The Siddhiyar says : Life-atom is imperceptible, becomes
embodied [in a body] through its own karman. Only Arhan can
perceive it. It can, by its own nature, enter into all things consti-

tuted of four kinds of atoms. When it becomes embodied in a bodyj
it takes all the qualities of the body as if its own. The jiva knows
by means of contact pressing on and mingling (si.vuLj)

[with the corporeal things]. According to the Nilakesi it is blue in
colour like the pMai fruit and occupying sufficient space sidewise of
five hundred yojanas in height.

(5) The Nilakesi states that they have accepted four aspects of
organic growth or becoming

:

a. This will become that ; e.g., a female child must inevi-
tably grow into a full developed woman.

b. This becomes that, through a definite process of growth,
i.e., the growth into woman-hood must be due to proper
feeding and bringing up.

c. This will grow up to that; e.g., woman-hood is the limit
of growth.

d. This will become that after a lapse of a definite period of
time ; e.g., the full developed w'omanhood will occur
only on the 12th year of the age.*

(6) The Mapimekhalai states that there are six classes of birth :

black, black-blue, green, red, yellow and white. The final stage,
i,e. Release is of extremely white (

tS^Q(di]6W(o!X)L0),

The Siddhiyar gives six classes of colour: white, yellow, red,
blue, extremely white and green. Of these, it says, the exti'emrfy
white goes to the final stage {vidu).

1. Kilakesi, Itittodtictioii pp* 288*9. They are ineutionecl and illustrated in
ters. 704*5.
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(7) The Manimekhalai and Siddhiyar describe two kinds of

released persons : Sambodhaka and Mandala.

(8) There are eight kinds of result determinable at the stage of

embryo : acquisition, loss, obstruction by obstacles, migration to some
other place, suffering misery, enjoying pleasure, losing what is

obtained, birth and death, (Manimekhalai).

According to the Siddhiyar they are : acquisition of wealth, etc.,

their privation, misery, pleasure, life continuing with the body, emi-

gration to other country, old age and death. And they are said to be

resultant of the action done in a previous birth and also determinable

at the embryo stage.

7. So far the summary of the theoretical structure of the

system. Now we may proceed to examine whether the above

account is testified by the other sources. The theory of seven

categories is generally attributed to Kakuda Katyayana, never to

Maskari-Gosala. We find for the first time this doctrine attributed

to Maskarin in Tamil works. According to this account, we may
surmise that he has accepted a two-fold broad classification of

substances, viz. jiva and ajiva, the former comprising all the living

beings and the latter all the other elemental groups. Curiously

enough the Tamil sources fail to describe the well-known classi-

fication of living things which has been made by Gosala and
Mabavira according to the number of senses the living things

possess. Things with one sense, the sense of touch comprise the

four elemental groups and the vegetable kingdom. The creatures

like animal-culoe, worms, etc are endowed with two senses, touch

and taste ; ants, bugs and moth, etc. with three senses, touch,

taste and smell
;
mosquitoes, gnats, scorpions, locusts and butter-

flies, etc. with four senses, the above three and sight. Beings

with five sense organs are subdivided into infernal beings, animal,

men and gods.^ These living things are all placed in an order

of physically progressive scale. One may infer from this classi-

fication that Gosala admitted only one main category, the category

of living things, and that there is nothing, for him, without life.

It is to be staled that Katyayana’s classification of things is

more logical and philosophical, whereas Gosala’s one is merely a

convenient grouping of living things. Though Gosala does not, in

the classification of things by the number of senses, distinguish

apparently between life and nondife, yet we may assume that he

had such distinction at heart ; otherwise he would have been a

1. Pie. Bud. Phil. pp. 307-8.
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denial of separate reality to life just like Ajita, the leader of the

materialists of his time. Therefore his statements like “ All are

living beings ; there is nothing without life ” should be interpretted

that life, jiva, by its nature joins with the body as well as with the

four kinds of atoms, as the Siddhiyar’ points out ; and not that he

thereby denies distinction between life and non-life. In these

circumstances, may we suppose that Katyayana’s theory of seven

categories is also impliedly acceptable to Gosala, which implication

led his later followers to embody it in the structure of their own
philosophical system as Tamil works testify ?

It remains to be noted that the items Nos. 1 and 2 in the

above summary coincide to some extent with the theories of

Katyayana as described in the Samanna-phala" Sutta. It is, how-

ever, said that Kafyayana takes pleasure and pain as two principles

of change. “ The eternal elements of being, earth, etc., mechani-

cally unite or separate by pleasure, and pain inherent in each of

them ”. We do not find anything of that kind in Tamil accounts.

Items Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 7 have no parallels in the other sources,

and may be considered to be later doctrinal developments of the

school.

The item 6. refers to Gosala’s theory of six classes ichalabhi-

jatiyo) of mankind. They are, according to the Buddhists, six

colours the black, blue, red, yellow, white, and supremely white.

Here the Manimekhalai gives six kinds of colour relegating the

supremely white to the released person ; whereas the Siddhiyar

speaks of only six colours including the supremely white.

The item 8 speaks of eight kinds of Karma resultant. The Jaina

authority quoted by B. M. Barua, mentions only six kinds :

Jnanaprakasar, commenting on the Siddhiyar

(ver. 9) remarks that the Nighantavadiu accepts six kinds
: gain, loss,

pleasure, pain, old age and death, and the Ajivaka who branched off

from him accepts 8 kinds. May we believe, therefore, that the

Bhagavatisutra’s enumeration of six kinds of result is also acceptable

1, See ver. 3 below.

2.
l *%ENjrrif

I

ei^trrai^ i % ?r

3. From Bnddbagliosa’s comment. Barna’s interpretation of colour, see Pre.

Bnd. PMl. p. 309.

4, See Pre, Bnd. Phil. p. 316.
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to Nighautavadins, Digambara Jains ^ Some similar idea is also met
with in the Buddhist literature ; see. e.g,, Sahgiti Suttauta, Dig. Ill,

p. 260 and Dhannasangraha, LXI

:

StIt ^:W i

Tamil Sources,

8. Before proceeding to narrate the full description of the Ajiva-

kas’ doctrine as set out in the Tamil works, I may say a few words

as to their reliability and authenticity so far as the sections on this sect

are concerned. Since the Mantmekhalai is considered to be one of

the earliest Tamil works, and has been placed somewhere between

A. D. 250 and A. D. 700, the reliability of its account of the school

cannot be easily called in question. We have ample evidence to prove

that in the early period the sect was a living faith in South India side

by side with Jainism and Buddhism. The Silappadikaram, for exam-

ple, testifies its existence in the following line : ssmfsssrS^/T(SS)^ si^si^sirir

LfessmssBoj ^rrmih

QsmsfrsfisiJih, (Chap. XXVII, 98-100). It may be inferred therefore

that Puhar, the old capital of the Chola kingdom was the centre of the

religious sects, such as Ajivakas, Jainas and Bauddhas. And further

the Manimekhalai’s account agrees in many respects with other

sources of Jains and Buddhists,

9. The Nilakesi’s description, as it has been stated before, is

very meagre and describes only those points condensed in the above

summary, item Nos. 1 and 2, though it cannot be denied that during

the period of its composition,^ the school was actually in existence

in South India. Its main contribution to our knowledge relating to the

school consists in the theory of four aspects of the organic growth,

summarised in the item 5 above. It is, however, amusing to note

the discrepancy in the statement that life is blue in colour like palai

fruit and occupying a space sidewise of five hundred yojanas in

height. The Nilakesi itself, in describing previously the five

fundamentals, states that life is atomic. All the other works, in

describing the nature of life, give us the impression that its original

colour is supremely white or absolutely pure, and it is discoloured

according to the environments it has to pass through.^

10. (a) The Sivajnana Siddhiyar sets out a comprehensive survey

of the system, devoting ten verses for its description and six verses for

its refutation. The author of this work is Arunandi Sivacharya, a

1, The date of Nilakesi is discussed and fixed between the first and fifth century
A. D. by Prof. Chakravarti.

2. See the above summary, item 6 and Pre. Bud. Phil. p. 309.
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reputed Saivite scholar of the Tamil country. The Sahk<ApaniraTzaran<^

of Uinapatisivacharya says that he composed it in 1313 A. D. So we
may take the period between 1275 and 1325 A. D. as his palniy days.

Now the question is to be asked to oneself whether the sect of

Ajivakas was a living faith in South India in a period as late as the

13th and 14th centuries A. D. Dr. Hoernle believes on the authority

of some temple Inscriptions^ that the sect was actually living* in that

period in South India. Prof. Chaktavarti challenges his view and

says that Hoernle was wrong in reading in the Inscriptions the word
Asuvaka ’ for ‘ Ajivaka ’

;
he further contends that the school

disappeared in South India from the later part of the 7th century

A. D. and onwards. Therefore he says, the Siddhiyar, which
describes the doctrine from mere hearsay, cannot be accurate. The
main argument that he has set forth for his contention is that Appar
and Sambaiidar, the two earlier Tevara singers do not show^ any
acquaintance with the Ajivaka school. They often attatk Jainas

and Bauddhas, two schools, rivals of Saiva Religion, but they do not

so attack the Ajivakas. This kind of argument is not at all decisive

and formidable. The absence of reference to them in the Tevara
hymns need not be explained by the only supposition that the

school was completely^ forgotten without any trace in that period;

but it would also be explained that the school w^as no more a
pinminent and powerful rival religion as Jainism and Buddhism ;

and that it had been reduced to the position of a snb-sect

of Jainism. The Nilakesi it.self says that the Ajivakas are not
quite strangers to us, but they belong to our community : ^uj’sSIujit

(vev, 669, b,) To suppose with Prof. Chakravarti
that the sect was completely forgotten without any trace is quite
contrary to history. No religion or sect could disappear abruptly
but it could vanish either by conversion of its adherents to another
faith or by diiving them away from the land or by its absorption into

another faith through compromise. On the authority of Silanka in
the 9th century A. D. and others^ who identify Ajivakas with
Digambaras, we may surmise that they were absorbed into the
Digambara sect and lost prominence as an independent sect in the latter

1 Inscriptions of tlie PertimSl Temple at Poygai near Virinchipnrain, Nos. 59-64.

printed in tlie Introductory essay on Nilakesi, pp. 252-261

2, Comm ^<ssLDujr^4'^jQLDnruLSJ^LD ^(oi^<sfT/F^<^sijn'^<ssfrnrQtu

same repeated by Jnanaprakasar ^sihuirOwtruiSi^ih

^iT<km{rs, (SidhiySr, Ajivakavada, ver. 1.

comm.) It means . Tkongli the Ajivakas are similar to Digambaras probably in
nakedness, they differ from the latter in respect of anekanta-syUdvada,

3. Abhidhanaratmama^ and Halayndha. See Enc. Rel.
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periods of tbe Christian Era. It is also probable that the followers of

Katyayana school were, long ago, at a very early period, absorbed

into the Ajivaka sect, leaving some traces of their own philosophy

into the metaphysical arena of the Ajivaka school. Instance fox-

such an amalgamation is not absolutely lacking in the history of

Indian philosophy. The union of the Nyaya-Vaisesika system at a later

period may be cited as a fitting example here. So the sect might
have continued its existence as an amalgamated faith to Jainism,

till as late as the 13th and 14th centuries A.D., the period of the

Siddhiyar. This will well explain the reason why the Siddhiyar

describes first the Digambaravada and then the Ajivakavada :

whereas the Manimekhalai describes them in a reverse order, that '

first Ajivaka’s system and then Nighauta’s one which order is also

exhibited in the Pali Suttas. Moreover, if one studies carefully the

section in the Siddhiyar, he will be sure to gain the impression that

the author speaks of the system on his own personal acquaintance

with it as well as his book knowledge.

(b) Prof. Chakravarti, in his eagerness for fixing up the date of
the Nilakesi, remarks that the knowledge of the Ajlvakas exhibited

in the Siddhiyar and its commentaries is not quite accurate and is

probably based upon pure book knowledge and that too imperfect
His reason for this remark is that the author of the Siddhiyar, while
proceeding to examine the systems, creates the impression that these
two (Ajivakas and Nighantas) are the subsects of the same school.'

It will be shown that his above remarks and reasoning are quite
superficial and erroneous. The author, at the outset, commencing
his investigation of the systems, points out that Nighantvadin is one
of the Sramanas who resemble one another in respect of the
following facts : Vorshipping the Asoka tree as god, denying the
authority of the Vedas, a desire for the severe form of asceticism, dis-

carding the clothes, gettingtheir body dirty [for want of daily bathing],
giving up the household life, eating food to the full capacity of the
belly, covering their body with mat, and carrying in their hand a
bunch of peacock’s feathers.

These features according to him are common to all Sramana
ascetics. Here one commentary remarks that the Sramanas

1. Nilakesi, Intro, p. 9
2 . (SUfT^Wir LD&)uQ^tfS (SuemsB LDQ^p§^QuJtT($i LD^ULj/F^Slip

uj(SS)L^m^6\) <5urri^^(r^wpp0}^p

urr^LDiresr^ peSiriF^ UipmLp^uu.(Si{<5mQ iSe^CoLo

Co&jrJPLDJTUJSiD€i] <SUIT^<SiDUJ [£l<3Sy^p^<aiJ!Tili»

NighantavSda, ver. 1,

53
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possessing such common features are divided into three sects, viz.

Nighantavadin, Ajivaka and Annvadin (printed book reads

Auuvadin). But Jnanaprakasa, another commentator divides them
into two only, Nighantavadin and Ajivaka. Probably he was not

aware of the tradition, dividing them into three as recorded by the

other commentary. Again commenting on the word “ Nighanta ”,

Jnanaprakasa says that Nighantavadin has no dress, whereas Ajivaka

has it. This statement goes quite contrary to the text of the Siddhiyar

itself. So we must candidly admit that he was wrong in this

respect. On the authority of the Buddhist sources,^ we may fairly

assume that the Ajivaka ascetics were naked like the Digambara sect

ofJains. The commentary on the Nilakesi also has stated this clearly

Qixfrui3^th^ etc. Thus we have seen that the Siddhiyar and

its commentary meant to convey the idea that both the Ajivakas and
Nighantavadins were brother communities possessed of some common
features and collectively known as Sramanas. But they have no-

where stated that these two are the snbsects of the same school as

Prof. Chakravarti reads. It has already been stated that the Buddha
himself addressed them collectively as Sramanas in contra-distinction

with the other Brahmana ascetics hence it is not an innovation

of the Siddhiyar or of its commentary to dub these two sects

' Sramanas’. One cannot be sceptic in regard to the fact that these

sects are historically inter-connected ;
for the two leaders of these sects,

Gosala and Mahavira, according to Jaina sources, are associated either

as a teacher and pupil or in some other manner. We, therefore, have

to dispose of the above remarks of Prof. Chakravarti as unfounded and

that they were made in his eagerness for fixing the date of the text.

(c) Now it remains for us to say that the Siddhiyar’s descrip-

tion of the system is accurate, or more accurate than even the

Manimekhalai’s in some respect f and it agrees perfectly with Pali

authorities. One may entertain a doubt whether the author of the

Siddhiyar could have utilised the Nilakesi as one of the authorities

on the sect, although the commentator Jnanaprakasa quotes two

verses from the Nilakesi, viz,, the verses Nos. 671 and 673, (v. Sidd.

ver. 2, comm.) and also takes the ideas from the commentary on the

Nilakesi. If we study carefully the commentary of Jnanaprakasa on

the 'Ajivaka section of the Siddhiyar, we may guess how many
authorities he had before him for consultation. He cites the following

passages which are not traceable in the other available works ;

1. Dial, B-Ud. II, |>p, 221, 227, n 1.

2. Nilakesi, ver. 669, (p. 275). See also Note No. 2 on p. 412.

3. See para 1 above.

4t
,

it^^ives six colours only instead of seven in the Mammekhalai,
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(
1
)

( 2 )

(
3

)

(4 )

(
5

)

(6)

(
7

)

(
8

)

(9 )

S&)U LS}Qi^0(^llS!T ^fr<csfl<Sl}pQDp, UlLL- GufT(!£^iL^<oSm

uirio. (ver, 8, comm.) p. 264.

LCi€ihrL-€i)if^jnEjS Guj(sk-(^^ ii9(5!^ffLJUfrLDS^iTdQs(5ir

LD^L^edir pirwfrdsiL^iJLjp^i/ mr ^g^mirsQsk, LD6mL^<o0pprTiTd

G^BirUUfTLD

^dej^auSleoQirme^ <3d^€i}d^s0f[ sn<5m‘s^as(^^ o^nst^iM'hsx} QtudfrQpLD^*

(These three quotations in the section, refutation of the

system ver. 2, comm.) p. 270.

Q^<smiirT^u^iTsB%B^Qs:ujLj u^smurr^ pirQ^ LjrfirF^*

itlIQu) ePdswd.^LDjS<sPd)'Bsi' (LuS^iTdsfr<speiD^d, <3?ul.L^Bjd)eo ^d^Qin^srd

G<S{TofF*^

iz3(oOT<o3cf/r cL:i(^Ej(offls^ Lti/iuSsv: wp]iLj<ss'T^s, :3{r<odsr €mi(ipii9 ifl^^/QsrGujihfEJfdn'*

^L>_?sv.F<ysa:LCt5<5SL‘ uS'(^u:p!dJn‘y ^i—.tsSIf/ssrQujn'^ puiS^[f\a,mih

P^QsoT s€srLDp^i—^>uS,}T<S(^di (^l1 ?)®U3 [SifBsi^QtDSsrd

QsS/T'^T.

(These 5 quotations in the same sec. ver. 6. comm, ]). 275.)

MANIMEKHALAI

(Chap. XXVII, 11. 108-166)

Ajlvaka System.

II. The heroine, Manimekhalai, approaching an old philo-

sopher, well-versed in the Scripture of Ajivakas asked : Who is

your teacher ? What are your Scriptures and their contents ? [The
philosopher replied the following :]

I. Our teacher is one who has boundless knowledge of all the

limitless objects that are found assembled and experienced every-

where and eternally.

II. The contents of theiscripture are :

(1) Five [fundamentals] viz., one life, the knowledge-giver and

four kinds of atoms.

The life-atom becomes aware on contact and sight

[of the objects, and unites with and separates from them].

The four kinds of atoms are earth, water, fire and air. These will

form into mountains, trees and bodies, and also become separated

into several parts.

d. That which becomes aware of those kinds [of atoms],

is called life.

b. Earth becomes a hard substance.
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c. Water is a substance wbich possesses a cool touch and

[sweet] taste; it goes downwards into the earth.

d. Fire is (hot) and has the nature of moving upwards.

6. Air has the nature of moving crosswise.

Thus these become to possess dilferent natures quite opposite

to one another.

The beginningless atoms are incapable of being destroyed

even in the face of destructive weapons ; nor could they penetrate

one into another, being born for the first time. The soft water-

atom could not transform into the earth- atom. No atom could be

broken into two. They could not expand (lit. fly) like a piece of rice

They are capable of moving about, and of submerging

and emerging. They are capable of severally assembling together

and of appearing like mountains, etc., and again are capable of dissolv-

ing into their respective original forms. They are also capable of

forming into very hard diamonds. They, having grown into

bamboo, could also suffer making holes ; and they could also

grow as vegetables.

These [four kinds of] atoms which have spreaded over all the

limits or boundaries of the earth like the full moon, will not, while

composing into great elements (bhuta)^ assemble either in unequal

number or in equal number, but will assemble respectively by
full [quantities], three quarters, half and one quarter [of atoms],^

Being cohered verj closely in such a manner, they get their respective

names (earth, etc.). If they are not cohered in such proportion, they

could not possess their respective definite functions such that some
combiuations of atoms become hard as earth, some submerge as

water, some bum as fire and some move crosswise as air.

A man of divine vision only can perceive single atoms ; and
the ignorant sees only the great elements, the aggregates of atoms,

just as a man who is incapable of seeing a single hair, perceives

a great number of circle-like hairs in the dusk.

(2) There are six classes of birth, viz. black birth, black-blue

birth, green birth, red birth, yellow birth and white birth. One
vrho takes birth, by w’ay of necessity (un-puilQ) in these classes of

birth [arranged] virtually in a progressive scale {u<^Li^(su/B(otDff^uSfeo)

will be bom in a birth [known as] supremely white and eet

liberated.

1. This is tnade very clear in the Sid4hiyar, see pa^ 6, (3) above; the extract

from it below.
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(3) One who attains to that [supremely white birth] is eternal.

This birth is characterised with the character of a good way-

farer.^ One who descends from this birth by accident is charac-

terised with the character of a Mandala.

(4) Acquisition [of wealth], privation [thereof], obstruction,

migration to some other country, suffering misery, enjoying

pleasure, losing what is obtained, birth and death are allotted

[to man] during the embryo stage.

(5) Pleasure and pain are considered to be atomic.

(6) The already existing fixity (or fixed order) only catises to

obtain [fruits] afterwards.

This is the method of [teaching contained in] the Scripture

of Markali.

NILAKESI

Chap. VI

Ajivakavada

12. Nilakesi, arriving at the village, Samadanda by name
from the great Kukkutanagara (=Uraiyur), came to know on enquiry

put to one of Lingayists standing near by that it is the monastery

of the Ajivaka teacher, Purana by name. She was also informed

that his followers, the Ajivakas are not quite strangers to her sect.

She further inquired : Who is your teacher (Apta) ? What are

your Scripture and the fundamental things [contained therein]

and their functions {pravitti) ? She was given the following answers ;

I* Our teacher is Markali (=Maskaiin).

II. Our Scripture is [the group of works called] nine rays of

light ^ir).

III. The subtle fundamental things are five in number, their

natural functions are unchangeable.^

I- Our teacher being perfect in knowledge, free from all Karmas,

will neither act nor speak. He is always characterised by inaction

and silence. He maintains silence lest he should injure the minute

1- Q^u)QufrsQ6sBuj6i'Lj. ^his seems to be a wrong translation o£ Satfibodbaka

;

because tbe Tamil term would mean the word like Sugata and not Saifabodhaka. There

ought be Sathbodhaka here. The Siddhiyar has made this point abundantly clear,

2. The commentary points out : what is existant cannot be destroyed i what is

does not come into existence. The natural functions are submerging and

emer^ng.
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living beings that cram the space all around. Besides silence and

inactivity, he is also characterised by the absence of old age and

decay. His appearance is unintelligible and inexplicable as the

rain-bow in the sky. His disappearance is equally without any cause

or explanation. Possessed of unblemished knowledge, our teacher

is called the Parana or Perfect.^

II-III. The sacred scripture, Nine Rays of Light, which des-

cribes inter alia the main contents, and their supreme aim, may be

said to set out collectively five kinds of atoms which are corporeal

imurta). These five categories are the atoms, earth, water, fire, air

and life. These are five kinds of reals which have different natures but

no qualities. The earth has touch, taste, colour and smell but no

sound. Water has the characteristic of coldness, fire heat, etc., air sound

and life awareness. These are the essential characteristics of the five

different kinds of atoms which constitute the reality. In spite of this

distinctive nature possessed by different atoms, the atomic aggregates

of earth, water, etc., have no gunas or qualities. These aggregates

are capable of disintegration and co-integration. One kind of

aggregate like earth can absorbe the other, but still they are not

capable of inter-penetration. Though we speak of moments, we do

not recognise the category of time as such. These are the

real Tattvas for us.^

Then the Nilakesi commences to refute in detail the Ajivakas’

doctrine. In the course of refutation we are led to infer that the follow-

ing points also form parts of the Ajivakas’ system of thought.

(1) They have accepted two Devatas, Okkali and Okali who
revealed their scripture, The Nine Rays of Light (ver. 68 1)."^

(2) They have not accepted gunas apart from the thing. There

is no distinction whatever between the nature and thing. So they

have rejected their separate reality. The absence of gunas is inferred

from the fact of their inseparability from the things, (ver. 671).

(3) Things are eternal ; what is existent is incapable of

destruction, and what does not exist is incapable of coming into

existence, (vers. 694-698).

(4) They hold that charity must be performed, but there is no

merit out of it ; murder should not be committed, but there is no
demerit {papa) out of it, (vers. 697 and 721).

1. -Nilatesi. Intro, p. 232.

ibid.

8. 4-<^cording to the tradition recorded in the SiddbiySr, it was Matidala type of

released person that revealed the scripture.
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(5) Four aspects of organic growth or becoming (see para 6 (5)

above), (vers. 704-'5).

(6) They hold that the life is a thing of bine colour like the poAai

fruit, occupying sufficient space sidewise and of five hundred yojanas

in height. There are innumerable jivas of this type existing in

abundance in this world, (ver. 712).

(7) They believe that there are innumerable jivas in the world ;

if they are lucky enough to obtain Moksa, then there would be

none left in the world, and the spring of Samsara will dry up. Hence
in order to maintain the world of life intact here, they have in-

vented the doctrine of Maitdalamoksa according to which even

jivas which have attained Moksa will come back to Saihsara in

order to keep the latter going,^ (ver. 716).

SIVAJHANA SIDDHIYAR

Ajivakamatam

13. The Ajivakas, one of the Sramanas, who, [as it were] on

account of open declaration Just as I pity myself, so I will pity

other’s selves, pluck their hairs to the distress of their selves,

and who are characterised with preaching dharmas that cause

miseries to all living beings on earth, say the following (ver. 1)

:

One who has a boundless knowledge has graced from im-

memoiial time a Scripture, the contents of which are five kinds of

atoms described through-out. These five kinds of atoms are : earth,

water, fire, air and jiva. Their natures being analysed, the nature

of the earth is hardness, of the water coldness, of the fire heat,

of the air motion and of the jiva awareness (2).

The Earth and water have the tendency of spreading down-

wards. The fire and air have the tendency to move upwards.

The jiva has tendency to join with the body, and when it becomes

separated from it, it could join also with those [four kinds of

atoms, earth, etc.] When it stands joined with, the jiva takes as if

its own those qualities of the things it has joined wuth. This is the

method of describing the fundamental things in brief (3).

The [first] four atoms are destitute of knowledge ; they could not

be transformed into one another out of deterioration ; nor could they

penetrate into one another ; they could however, enjoy combined
existence, mutually co-operating together. They do not cohere for

the first time without doing so from immemorial time. They

1. Kilakesi, Intrg. p. 240-41,
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never abandon tbeir old natures. They never assemble one by
one, and never change their own course of activities (4).

Note, Jnanaprakasa and other commentators remark : Atoms
are eternal although they appear to have origination and destruc-

tion
;

for example, planets, Mars, etc, remain always the same
although they do not shine at the day time of the sunlight, but only

at the night time, {cf Nilakesi. ver. 695).

They are not liable to any one of the following acts : creation

out of some substratum, sustenance, partly destruction (samhara),

complete destruction (sarvasamham), liberation, transformation,

dissolution and breaking. They are present even bej^ond this vast

world-egg. They could be co-existing even among the hetero-

geneous things
; and they are of one and the same nature and

omnipresent everywhere and in all times, past, present and future (5).

The jiva atom is imperceptible, and being born through its own
karman becomes embodied, and then only men of this world can
perceive it. Bud the god of heaven, f.e., the Aruhaparama in tbe

heaven only can have the vision of the atomic jiva. It can enter into,

all things that are counted into four kinds of atoms leaving the [last]

one. So says the scripture (6).

While composing together, no three, leaving one outside, com-
pose together, nor do two, leaving other two outside, compose
together. The method of composing together is this : Four of tlie

earth, three of the water, two of the fire and one of the air compose
together. Thus those atoms compose into earth, water, 6re and air

with their respective nature. So says the scripture (7).

There are six colours, white, yellow, red, blue, supremely white

and green. Of these colours, the supremely white is assigned appro-

priately to the highest absolute state of life. The rest are associated

with the corporeal things. The real i.e., jiva gets aware [of things!

by means of contact, {^lLq) pressing on and identifiying itself

(s&JuLj) [with the corporeal things! (8).

Note. sevuLi are explained in the commentary thus :

9^1®, ^%3oaQ^LLL^<oirr by hearing scripture, ^tl®,

€iifre^u), by getting into touch with the objects,

.550^^6^ by identifying itself with the senses.

Acquisition [of wealth,] etc., their privation, misery, pleasure,

life-continuity, emigration to other country, old age and death ; these

eight are beforehand alloted [to each individual] during the embryo
stage. This world revolves according to the fixed order or method of
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consciously performed [action in the previous birth]

ulLq^ ^^Qj€vsLh), So the> declare (9).

A"ofe. Jiianapraka^a points out that the Nighantavadin accepts

6 kinds of results : gain, loss, ease, disease, old age and death. Those

who branched off from him accept eight.

Adding two more categories, viz,, merit and demerit (punya and

papa) to the above five, seven categories are counted on the whole.

So declares one who belongs to us. Those who realise that the

Supreme Knowledge is of this nature, will have the vision of the

highest stage of life.^ (10).

Note, “ So declares one who belongs to us ” commented upon
in the commentary thus : He is Anuvadin who has joined with us

(Ajivakas) and Nighantavadins.

In the course of lefutation of the s^^stem, the Siddhiyar mentions

the following point

:

There are two types of the Released person (— Aruha-paraman)
;

viz. Mandala and Sambodhaka. The former is characterised with

the character of coming down on earth and of imparting the sacred

scripture [to the world]. The latter remains always in the highest

stage of life, the highest matchless place, and keeping silence-vow

and yet conscious of all things (ver. 2).

Note, The commentary notes that he appears on earth only on

rare occasions just like the rain-bow in the sky ; cf, rain-bow

example in the Nilakesi, ver. 684.

Postscript,,—Since I sent my article on “ Ajivakas to the press, I

secured a copy of Prof. B. M. Barua’s paper on this subject published

in the Journal of the Department of Letters, Vol. II. The author has
spared no pains to collect a good deal of information connected with
the Ajivaka sect from Pali and Ardhamagadhi sources. He traces from
the Nikaya and Jataka works that there were before Gosala, two
leaders^ of the sect, namely Nanda Vaccha and Kisa Sankicca.

Makkhali Gosala according to the Jaina sources is known as Man-
khaliputta, i,e,, son oLa Mankhali, a mendicant who earned his liveli-

hood by showing a picture which he carried in his hand. It is also

said : Once on his wanderings Mankhali came to Saravana and
failing to obtain any other shelter, he took refuge for the rainy season in

the cowshed {gosala) of a wealthy Brahmin Gobahnla, where his wife

Bhadda biought forth a son who became famous as Gosala Maiikali-

putta/’ (p. 9). It appears to me that this anecdote looms large due

z=z:QufTmQiooruS)Gi} €iJLLL-ih=z:^uupp a matchless place.

54
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to wioug etymology of the wordwS MahMaliputta and Gokala by the

Jaiiia aiitliois who always attempt to represent him as a person of

most contemptible charactei, and of low parentage and profession.

BnddhaghOvSa, the Buddhist commentator, again speaks of Gosala as

a servant in the household of a lich man and assumes a fanciful

etymology for the name Makkhali, viz., he obtained that name on
warning his employer in the words, “ Tata, ma khalilif’ / (?.,

My dear man take care lest you stumble V (p. 11).

I have already pointed out that Makkhali is represented in Tamil
works by Markali which is no other than Masharin in Sanskrit.

According to Panini (sutra, vi, 1. 164) Masharin is a group of wanderers
who carried a mashara, hamboo-staflf about them. Mahkhali of the

Jaiiia literature is most probably a nasalized form of Pali Makkhali.
The term Mahkhaliputta, therefore, may possibly be explained as An
earnest or leader of a group of wanderers known as Maskariii or in

some such manner. One may note that the word puita in the following

compounds is used in a figurative sense and not in a literal one :

etc. In a latest

paper the same author has also shown that the term masharin was
employed as an epithet of Gosala (Vide Ind. His. Quar. Ill, 2). In all

his papers, Prof. Barua has spelt the name of the sect as Aji\ika.” In

PMi literature we find both forms ajlviha and ajivaha. According to

Panini, I think, only the latter form is correct, the terni ending in a

suffix aha^ a substitute for hrt, nvjul. Hence there is no possibility for

i after v in the term, except in a verbal sense, living ”, “ livelihood ”,

in which case the term will be in the feminine gender, ajiviha^ So
I have retained in my article the Sanskrit form, ajlvaha which we
find invariably in Tamil literature.

I should like to mention one moie paper on the subject written

very recently by Prof. A, S. Gopani under caption ‘‘ Ajivika Sect—

A

New Interpretation” published in the Bhaiata Vidya, (Vol. II, part 2

and^Vol.^II^ part D. Tffi§ papei, I may say, pronounces an exparte

veraict on the subject, having relied more upon Jaina sources, which
are characteristically antagonistic to the Ajivaka sect.
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Dr. POPE’S TRANSLATION OF TIRUVACAKAM

BY

T. P. Pabaniappa Pillai, b.ob.

Of the many European scholars of varied callings ranging from

missionaries to militarists who studied the Tamil language as

linguists and brought their countrymen into contact with the

thoughts and culture of Tarailakam, Dr. G. U. Pope may be consider-

ed the latest and the foremost. Unlike others he learned and laboured

for the Tamil language, and truly loved and lived in it. Well-known

are his translations into English of the Tamil books Kural, Naladiar

and Tiruvacakam and certain portions of Purananuru and Purap-

porulvenbamalai. While the versions of the didactic works were

written in the earlier part of his labours, that of Tiruvacakam—the

Saiva hymn book of superb spiritual excellence was completed when

he was an octogenarian. He enjoyed the reputation of being a first-

rate translator almost up to the advanced age of his nineties.

His last work of translation is a prodigious one of great spiritual

impoitance. Since it was completed in his maturer years, it is

to be expected to be entirely free from any kind of blemish either in

import or in diction. Of his translation he wrote thus in the pre-

face “ Versions of course can give nothing but the faintest idea of

the earnestness and grace of the .sage’s hymns. They cannot be

rendered into simple prose without entirely misrepresenting them,

and to put them rigidly into metre would involve a sacrifice of exact-

ness in the rendering. In this translation they are given line for line

and almost word for word in language answering, as nearly as I

know how to shape it, to the tone and manner of the Tamil originals.

I find this the way in which I can produce the most literal version.”

To all those who study his version, it will be evident that he

laboured his utmost to be true to the original and almost brought out

the drift of the hymns in as faithful a manner as was possible for a

good scholar of Tamil literature. Yet on examination, we find there

are certain instances in which he misunderstood the significance and

rendered wrong translations. Of course it is venial in the case of a

foreigner especially when his attempt was for a work which had no

authentic commentary then. Of such instances 1 venture to poiuL

out a few for the benefit of the readers.
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The following hymn from ‘ Koyil Mutta Tiruppadikam {Qsrru^eo

^0uu^sti) will appear on a mere perusal to be composed of

very simple and common words excepting a few,

Qifluufrir^ ssifluumr^ Q^eaffCjufTiTy

isSffluufTiTj QsLLufrfTy GuoffiSrQiJrrrr,

Q^LQSiJ ^0fBfrLDLh

sfFluuirn^ Qufrmmu)

(STiskuiriT, ^ai/f Qp^Qm
{BrRuufriu /f/tCdlu^ ^0uQuQi^

The translation runs thus :

—

“ They smile, they joy, honeyed delights they quaff

In thronging crowds Thy words expound and hear,

And loud extol. Then each apart repeats

The saving mystery of Thy sacred name,

Our Head, who dancest in the golden court,

They cry. Before these blessed ones, shall I

Like dog, that jackals chase and scare, remain ?

My teacher, even now bestow Thy grace.”

In this hymn, the translator misunderstood the meaning in two

places. The word (c^^uurrir ” although by its symphony appears

to be derived out of the Tamil word meaning honey, is literally

a tadbhava of the Sanskrit word ‘Dhyana’. Hence (S^esfluumT— the

corrupt form of the Tamil tadbhava ^turresduumr, means ‘ they medi-

tate ’ and not ^ they quaff honeyed delights ’ as the translator imagined.

The more ludicrous part of his translation is in the fourth foot. The
original as put in prose order is ** nsrrQiudr qp^Qissr r^ffluun-iL

QuG(^ and if rendeied into English would be, “ Shall my humble

self remain before them in a fox-like manner ?” This particular

word is used in this particular sense by another Saiva hymnodist

Appar in his Tevaram thus :

—

“ ^{fl^^iTfru ussi) ^(oL'jriT

<3rfB^^irfr^ QfB{^QMuLjrr<oksv

^rfl^^irrru u-^&flQiu^kp^ih ^<sB'2gst

Since the learned Doctor had not met with such a peculiar usage
in a corresponding literature, he was led to translate it literally thus

—

Like dog, that jackals chase and scare ”• The word furflihufriu ‘ is,

for purposes of grammatical explanation, to be taken as one word
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adverbial in function, meaning ^ in a fox-like manner i-e., cunningly.

As he construed it to be a compound of two different words and

urrdj, he mistranslated it as * that jackals chase and scare/ and erred

flagrantly.

Let me take another hymn :

—

^SfTjrrruj s^es)L-UJn\b ^^rr<^ifl'2s3ST

QurnriT <5ijscsi}> Ljssrrir ^L^ujirir LjpQiD QurrsQ^^ turr^ j

smrr^

<siTjrrr wajisoQair<sm L-.(i^QsQ<ssr»
’’

The translation for the above runs thus :
—

“ O Master, give Thy slave to love Thy Foot ;
Thy Servants

now have gained

The world from which they came not back ;
outside I have

remained, I have tried

To crown the village cow and so have crowned the blind/’

From love of Thy twain Feet

Estranged, a slave I’wildered weep !”

The third foot of the stanza has been entirely misunderstood and

mistranslated. The word - does not here mean ‘ to crown

but it is a particular verb denoting the bellowing of the cow. So the

accurate rendering should he, “ imitating the like act of bellowing

that the blind cow does as it hears the bellowung of the village cows

together/’ No doubt the word ' ’ being a homonym, may also

mean “ to crown ” in a diflferent context ; but here the latter mean-

ing is entirely unwarranted.

Further the third foot contains an idea which is proverbial in its

use in the Tamil land as may be testified by the following quotations.

Nammalyar, a X^aisiiavite Saint, has sung a hymn which exactly

reflects the idea contained here using this very same proverbial

saying ;

(SS)LDUUL^ QLDsafliijd 0^ik^mD^ir<s

QiDLLJuui^iurrgjiim- ^<5S}S<S!p>ldu9(^it

(sruui^ ^JTIT uSf€od<35<i (^0LLL-rr

ly Lurr^iLh (^^fTfdn’QssTGsr LDpf5luji7G)^^i^uQ<our»^^

The commentator Periyavachan Pillai explains this proverbial

SB.ymg thus p u^d<ss^ H(^srui^ssrr^^ cruutp. efi’WuiiLAid(^LD
y

&vihu[rLaQpM>SJ ^jm^i^Q^^mpjStufrQp (^^lLQu u^sxjUi m'llurfLoliurr Sp^u^Qp—

formjpj QeoasLo iufrQ,<^rr0uip uipQwfrj^iDrr^^ ’b
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Another quotation though later and a little modified, is from

Umapathi Sivacarya’s Puranam (Sekkilar)

:

Qsrr(Si{i—Q‘Ssr (f^uy (^0LLi-.fr(Stju) sM/TLjr^^uy ”,

Prom all the foregoing, we are to understand that Saint Manikka-
vacagar had deliberately used a proverbial saying while expressing

his devotion to his Ivord, Since the learned Doctor did not meet

with such parallel expressions, his literal rendering has led him into

the serious error in translation.

The very same error resulting from ignorance of such proverbial

sayings current in the Tamil language is discernible in the rendering

of yet another hymn. It is from the more familiar portion of Tim-
vembavai of Tiruvacakam.

^{km<suSp iSim^sfT <57-6w(^)

^uuL^(^ Q^fr60Li^d(^il> (srih

enassk Qu0wrrm Q^(SiDjTuQufnb : 0<Soir I

&TwQsfriEi(Sco<£ itsk ^<mufr Qs^irpa I

^iE!(Sis)S ^<ksOrr^ <^uu<sssFiiJL\ih Q^iLtups !

•S!EJ(^dO usic ^LDSSm Lop^ SfTfSmpS I

0r/E/0 (Sri^do STsk^miSI^' iffrLDsQsCo^jriT 6TLDufTS.jrTtLi»

The rendering into English is done as shown below :

—

The children of Thy hand are we ; our Refuge Thou ;

Thus that old word we say anew ; in this our dread,

Our Lord, to Thee one prayer we make ; vouchsafe to hear.

Let none but Thine own lovers true our forms embrace

;

Our hands no service pay save to Thyself alone ;

Our eyes, by night, by day, let them see nought but Thee
Our king, if here this boon Thou grant, to us the sun

In perfect beauty shines ! Our. Lady Fair, Arise !

In the foregoing rendering the last line of the hymn is com-

pletely misunderstood. If it is put in prose order, it stands as

cri^k <5rsk ”, and the rendering should be, what
if the sun rises anywhere to us/’ That this is a proverbial saying

may be seen from a reference to a similar sentiment in the stanzas I

quote below. These are respectively from Appar Tevaram - a cor-

responding Saiva hymn-book and Sivagiiana Siddhiyar—a later book

of Saiva Philosophy and a sti*ay collection :

—
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1, ^jbplJQ

QcmIU'jj €^^ian'Lju:ss):Sd^ih (SSiULUQD'BJJw :

sTiiiurfjsij ^iriQpnili : ^,®ss(ostsf^idQscnih :

ar'Sj^ ^^Gc\:s3i {5Tu9©i : er<sff^^'Ufnh :

^ihuzim^ Q3^(^^(SffiLj£ IMSO

^szjra'/Tip- ^iLQsi^e

Q<3=Lhu TJ3fr CLsmsmfr Q^iEi(^(Ssrpc frtsssr f

Qs=z c.iTicsr cj’G^smfT €r:Esr Q^icoG^p^junQir*

2. L^&SS! QS^ZJuQLOSO Q/Bn-d^2SlcS(^ih UfTZ^lh^

^(smimf'iu ^rrzsr^i^^di' ^n's<mi^'2iS6ru4u:i^‘^^

(^rrci'QLan'Q

6T(S3k sm, LOt^S Q^WS^Ccp LdIc S6T(2/‘CSr

0rnbj^ a’^Gsv'sOT ^iviSQpisi^Qszk^ ^€5)pc9io6rf3i

ssm^Ipp €GPi<o>ZipC.^(S‘(^>p fSSO^^^fTLUlii

Q6\}imt^LD/r ujd ^(^^^ffchrQuncSpucbT^

3. G^iSJir Qii^frLD(SssFJii{Lh <sihujT

<sS(^fipd ssS^^pOpth Q'SLismQL^ui—
QsrTm^Q<s^^ LDfrds(Sixt^^ajd s^J^pih (^pstr^nQssih

^TfsjGat^'CsvJicjr s5iruS‘CiX)tJD®g.”

I wonder liow the learned doctor endeavoured to introduce the

idea of the Sun shining in perfect beauty, when the phrase ‘ eriiQsifiso*

does not clearly admit of such interpretation, inasmuch as the first

member of the compound is evidently an interrogative and the second

member is a verbal noun signifying the act of ‘ rising.’

Now to explain this proveibial saying:—The divergent instead

of natural courses of the heavenly bodies such as the sun, moon etc.

were from time immemorial considered by the people as a foreboding

of evil to the land.

“ s^irdscjreSI ^BtreociuSp Q(7^<dr^^u}

^v5i’/E/(5 <5^/fQsL'srrerj9

These lines from Purananuru indicate that the appearance of the

Sun ill the four directions and of the Venus in the south do bring in

draught to the land. Poet Kanibar also has sung in this strain.

‘‘ ^L^smiss wfT p’2gv<S(^ QosaL-iuyreaf <5rrQmr

^L^&@QS)\JULo L^€\)Sszrr Q^mp ^'Sxiuuuj (osr^^ G^frQih

Q<sL^d(gfi iurrs LDfrath Qi^dQsQp MieiS

^uL^dOsQpJF ^^iEim<5s Qs^io^u) ufB^E^fT Qun/rppiTssrJ^
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He states that the appearance of the Sun in the north instead of

in the eastern direction is assuredly ominous to the kingdom.

This notion of the ancients gave birth to this maxim “

^rru9QjDwd(^ ” which breaths the fearless, firm attitude of

devotees. Here Manikkavacakar introduced that idea to indicate

the imperturbable mental attitude of the devotees of Lord Siva, in

their expression. Hence the translator’s idea of the Sun shining in

perfect beauty is wholly unwarranted.

The translator further wrote in the preface, The work of

translation was here and there difficult, and I had to compare a great

number of verses to get at the meaning.” This endeavour too, of

comparing the stanzas, though it might have helped him in many
instances, has led him into wrong translation in one instance. In

Tirusatakam while translating the poition of the hymn

^SOQlD^ UISJsQiSlF

ertok'BoST ”

the translation has been faithfully done as may be seen here.

“ There is no love in me tow’ards Thy Foot

O Half of Her with beauteous fragrant locks

By magic power that stones to mellow fruit

Converts, Thou mad’st me lover of Thy Feet.

But while the hymn from the Tirutellenum

Sobr^fT er<^2QsriLjw

OufTiosr^iT u^iSirrr<^

was translated, the hazy idea that this hymn bore an exact com-
parison in sentiment with the foregoing one, led him into faulty

rendering. His rendering of the first foot is, ^ As though some stone

were made sweet fruit, the Lord in grace gave ev’n to me His Golden
Foot and made me His while it literally means, As though hard

fibre is peeled out of stone, the Lord in grace gave even to me His
Golden Foot.”

In the concluding portion of his preface, Dr. Pope had written,

“ I may add that my experience as a translator has taught
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me that to get even a glimpse of the thought of a real poet, the

student must often go down into the depths, must use every means

to put himself in sympathy with his author, must learn to think

and feel with him and so—it may be—at last come to understand

him.” That he was unable to get at the spirit of the author’s

expression as he professed above, is apparent in the rendering of

another hymn.

‘‘ /Fr@)/r p^^sfTLorr/T (^rr<sw‘ms2fr lu/t^ luitit

siifTQf^iTLSfjrfrisar ? ld^ihuu^Q

Q^Si^itsldsoQu) !

His version for this is as follows :

—

‘‘ Who am I ? Wisdom’s lessons what are they

That fill my mind ^ and me who’d know
Had not the Lord of Heaven made me His own ?

He of the temple court, who erst

A mendicant with mind distraught asked food

In broken skull with flesh impure !

Haste to his lotus-foot, as honey sweet

;

And Breathe His Praise, Thou Humming Bee ^

Here though the translation is exactly faithful to the original,

the rendering of the phrase ‘ w^LDuumQ^ into ‘ with mind distraught ’

and relating it to ‘ Ambalavan ’ as his act, do not com-
mend well to the real significance of the hymn in which the Lord’s

praise is glorified. No Saiva devotee will dare pronounce the act of

Lord Siva as an act done with distracted mind. All the perfor-

mances like the plucking off* of Brahma’s head and holding it aloft

in bis hand are spoken of in Tiruvuuthiar and elsewhere in the poem
as praiseworthy acts.

Hence the correct version is to take that phrase ld^ldluiwQ ’ as

expressive of a person with distracted mind ” and to mean it as

referring to the deity Brahma who, once with vaunted superiority

towards Lord Siva, looked down upon him impudently, for which
effrontry, he received the chastisement of one of his five heads being

plucked off by Siva. Now the rendering will run as “ The Lord of

the Golden Court Hall who erst sought his food in the plucked-up

fleshy head of Brahma of distracted mind.”

It may appear to some, that in the phrase ‘ m^LDiuiiQ \ the word
* i£tij!EiS ’ cannot connote a person with distracted mind, since its form

55
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is of the adverb. To meet this apparent objection, I adduce here a

variety of such usages. Even in colloquial use we meet with such

phrases as fEaQi—in^y fBrrs^fnsjQ and in

news sheets as tBsurosuLo Q^(5i^<otDL£i ’’ and iii literature a^s

‘ ^susiSTiSusfr^ GiSiJ^Lnfsa^zi: ^sS2iS3T<sidL£>uSpj Q GIluitQejQ
,

<5fTijQ ” etc. In such usages these apparent adverbial forms are used

as nouns denoting persons and things only
;
and just in the same

manner ^ ld^ldiuieiQ ’ here means ^ the person of distracted mind ’ and

by context denotes the deity ‘ Brahma

Though the Doctor appears to have been broadly conversant

with the Saiva traditions and tenets as is manifest from his manifold

exhaustive notes appended to explain his commentary, he has not

correctly understood one of the important Saiva tenets.

In translating the poition,

SsOilT G)/F0UL^idl/r [§(^(al9<3rUjLj £<S0frLJU<sQ^IT6QT

LjeOi^uj mLD(B^ (?@)OL-(33k <S)J6S)<siufnuLj lessorITIB^1 fSohrr^drr
”

he wrote as follows

Earth, water, fire, air, ether vast, the wandering moon, the sun,

And man—to sense revealed Eight ways He joined Himself to me
;

These lines indicate the manifestation of the Eord in eight forms

of the universe called in Saiva philosophy as This is

explained in Manimekhalai by the Saiva Vadi when asked for by the

heroine of that poem to state his religious tenets as follows :

—

iSsurpetD^iaU ^fr^Qisn uQ<^^Ijd

UTT^iSbUT Q^LU(aiJW (oTUUU^^^ Q^c^<osr6iyr

^(Tj(5FL— Qitit^luj LDfrm-(m

QpiL^^ SiJioiDSULiLh ^aS!(^Lh ujrrd(oB)^iLiLoirujd

slLl^ iSpQurr^iii <s'^\l\(^<sS

(sSl’^iuirQui u(o6srLSIQ(^^Lb

^ujfr^iT Q^frpp^m Q^^it^im

^irQi^ssriS Q&)rr^u>

^surQi^to^ ^isis)pQj<m ^(^Quim

In Tevaram and other kindred hymn books this manifestation of

Lord Siva is greatly spoken of. Vide.

** ^<3 ^iurrQ §(r^L£>irQ uSIuJuinm- (^QujfSfu-jisj snpJ^u^irQ,

^is<s<s{nrdj (^fruS}(^Q lurrm^ LDmutlL^ ^irp^turrSd^

•—Tirunavukkarasar Tirultaudakam.
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Tints far I have shown certain instances where the translator

has flagrantly erred. There was and yet is among devout Saivas a

strong notion that no person should venture to write a commentary

upon Tiiuvacakain inasmuch as the significance of that great hymn
book is the Lord Himself and hence any attempt to comment upon it,

would not receive approbation at the hands of Saiva devotees of the

Tamil land. But this stony belief has no ground, since Saint

Manikkavacakar himself had ordained by his veritable command,

(^O^iTiioisSluj ufTiLi^^sr
^

that those readers of his hymns who understand and impart their

import unreservedly, will attain Sivaloka. Tiruvacakam remained

in its original only, for a long time without any commentary and

Dr. Pope’s translation and another new Tamil commentary which

then saw the light of the day along with it, were the fi.rst attempts to

comment upon it. And hence it is but natural to expect a few

mistranslations and faulty commentaries. As the study of this great

hymn book is made by abler and more devoted hands, such blemishes

may be wiped oflf in course of time.
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BY

N, Aiyaswami Sastbi

The SUTRALANKARA is a collection of storicvS illustrating

Some moral teachings in the form of dialogues. The work, the original

of which was in Sanskrit partly in prose and partly in verse, is

ascribed to Asvagho§a, the well-known Buddhist poet and author

of the Buddhacarita. Some scliolars contend that its aWhor could not

have been Asvaghosa for the reason that in one of its stories Kaniska

is mentioned as a legendary person. If he, as Kumarajiva tells us, was

a contemporary of the king Kaniska, the latter could not have been

mentioned in that way. But Prof. Kimura traces from the Chinese

sources to say that there were two Kaniskas, one older than the poet

and the other his contemporary, and declares that Asvaghosa was its

real author.^ The theory of two Kani§kas seems to have the support

of the Tibetan tradition.^

Internal evidence inclines the same way. A^vagho^a, according

to his biography preserved in Chinese, was a Brahmin, native of

Saketa, and converted to tlie Buddhist faith by Punyaya^as, the

disciple of Par^va, who is said to have presided over the compilation

of the great commentary (Mahavibhasa) on the text of the

Abhidharma in eight sections, said to have been composed by

Kalyayaniputra.'* It is stated that he was invited by the latter to

Kashmir to assist the compilation of the great commentary. Now
we find that Asvaghosa in the introductory verses to this Alankara,

pays homage to his two teachers, Punyayasas and Parsva.

Prof M. Anesaki suggests that this Parsva might have been the

same as Katyayaniputra. We may, therefore, take it for certain that

Asvaghosa was the author of the present work.

However, Dr. E. H. Johnston has rejected the attribution of the

work to Asvaghosa, as it is posterior to Kaniska and alludes to the

Vaise§ika Siitras.^ Posteriority of the work may well be explained

away by “ Two Kaniskas.” As regards the antiquity of the Vaisesika

Sutras, suffice it to say that they have been quoted by Vasir, a

1. See Indiao Historical Quarterly, VoL I, p, 415 f

2 M Anesalcij Hastings’ Eucyclopeedia VoL 2, p, 159*

Ibid, Asvaghosa.”

4. Buddhacarita, EJug. traus. XVI-XVIL
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commentator ou Aryadeva’^ Satasastra, who flourished in the third

centuiy A.D.^ It is not, therefore, improbable that in Asvaghosa’s

time the Vaisesika Sutras were in existence in some form or other.

A fragment of the Sutralaiikara has been discovered and edited

by Prof. H. Luders of Berlin who has declared that its title is

KalpanamandatVza and the author Kumaralata. Prof. S kevi

suggested its name as Drstdiitapahhti. I may, however, draw the

attention of scholars to the fact that the author himself mentions in

his introductory verses its title as Alahidra or more literally,

Alah^^rahdstra as we have it in the Chinese version*

Whatever may be said for and against Asvagho.^’s authorship

and its title, it is to be stated unreservedly that the w^ork is a very

important one for the students of Indology, since it throws valuable

side-lights on Iudia’w«5 culture, literature and history of the time.

The main object of the author in composing this work is to instruct

the readers to discriminate right from wrong and secure Supreme
Bliss. It may, therefore, be classified as one of the best types of

didactic poetry produced in India.

The work is preserved in full in the Chinese translation of

Kumarajlva. The first section, chapter I, has been tendered into

Sanskrit from the Chinese version and is printed here as a specimen.

II II

(Translated from Chinese)

RDTflfliTf I

^ 555^ m ^ I

ii

1. Tucci, Pre. Dinnaga texts on logic, XXX.
2. Chinese, F2^-«fl:=ptinya=Pnnyayaias.

3. Chinese Mi-che. Huber takes this as the transliteiation of some Sanskrit

word.

4. Chinese Sa*po*che*po. I have tentatively taken this as a transliteration of
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^ ^ I
'fStg ^ ^W I 311^^ cffcf: sfTffon: <#

I ^ cisW^ qf?^:
|

m RffRR ^ sTMiIl ll#ril?^H: 1

?IpW5pp£qqRj|; I ^[WJ:, ip^ *qR:,

JT?5^i3^qq5i;,
i

srf^#
I ^ ^^111 311^ =q. 3^: I

sTF]^3qmq5 I 3q% I q^sfT # I ^ 3qiTO%=qii^—3?^^ ^3 vr

i p?3q \ ^qraqs: q^-

qR 1 3n^sf w\m-. q#r|0RiTTP[ i
^. 'i^iR i ^ 3 ^ ^i:

[^ 301T:] ^\ I IR I 31^ ^ 5n?m:

#iq5irqg^i 3#=q3_f^ jj^ ^ sfijfrq si^^ht 1

3Rf sNtf^ I # I
3ISI ^ipiii —

wn5Fw?iF^q ^

5^Tq mw^ ^ 1

=q sn^ij; loni^ q^ii 11 #
^5[i sqraqj: q?i fRi ®TqqR q

m :3^fiT w-

^ t’Tq^ I

m II

m ^iiRT: q^ fwqpq 3r 1 3jl: i ^

3T3?T: T%^M-(Tsp*l^l#q: I

I
q5swi5[q^ qT% ?i %q I

1. This refers to Mahesvara’s act of destiuction of three demons who assumed

the forms of big forts and destroyed people, Thisstoiyis told even in the Vedas

e,^.. T(fithiriy(rsamh%ta, VI, 2, 3,
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gvrigjj f ^ f| I

'T;5#qi^ q^ =q
i

^ 50TE|«if mq wA I

3Tqi=^ I 3lcfk S3lTl<|5#^T

qjjpt "i^rql^ i ’^3rR%f^H^=q?i; I 3T^mf^

wi: I ^ # I 3f»-T ^mr. q^ii^^—

^ qi^l^gqJT: I

•^f^T R % ^ cIR; [^rlsopsift^: 11

^ I mm ^TSTi
I

^ sqiqi^T ^TW9^: 3^: II

^ ^ qfmFi: I

qifT fqf^ ^T^Tt 'mm\: II

s^nqRlto ^ 3=^: 5TO: I

5^rqH«q<:iPi»i: ^P^iqiscqs^- 3^: II

gro?f^ R 3oi^q^: i

301 3ori%^ =q
II

t^q>T«i qp^; 3^
1 ; 1

^ag^i^rRqjRR: jjBt 1

sRf ppqR^Rq jpi^qfq%f^: 1

q|»€l^ II

^ mmi- q^^ 1 ^ pprprs ^ Ai^m-

p: \ m ^qRRj ^ vm^-

1. Lit. m*
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WA m^DIT: 3=P5^:—

1^^=# 1^#: I

^^ II

^ tw I

?llf^f%5Rrsqir: 11

3^.: 11

A f5qf%?3; ^ J?f15i%: i|

^^m: ^^51^ ^iir^FRTai: fqll^ :3m=q

—

?TT |rf 55^^ ?TTI%5 I

q«mi: sRi^ t I

^ ^OIT: 3^:

—

55«j ??p^5r I

i^T ^ ^ Ffigi^: II

^rt q5[FRg AA m i

cn^i^I ^^“TT: qf^#5i: I

^ ^ M(^% II # 11

g[3[T ^qmq;: ?ni?ofrJ5^ 1 ft q%FB 1 fto: iF?TFfif5?R5;

TFFFF5TF5«r # q=qFFF^F; I ^^TFF: Fflf^l^Fq^T: F#^T

^#iF^ I %i sfFSF^qi^ ^q5i^ I 3I1FT wm^ I

# qsTT^^ I

1. Lit. 3n|ffm'*Fr.
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ERtrr 5 'ipT' 3?KR ll

SfFri^^lT m ^Ji ^ I

3T^«r p?:

^ m.m- 11

^ mm i

m I w ^im, §# 5?i'TOTfi^^T]t

'i^T I SRipifq;;
I

3qR[^S^=qg;
I R#3[T rI^Tc^IRT

55RRR^R#fqw5^ I ^ |i% I

i|!FR5?ff ^

^01 pf?i ^Fn^qjif^ra; I

5:^lcR^: ^R5?n%#fT: ||

^Moir ^^ RRT: 3I#l=qJ3^ WJ; I t ^T:

M^ I ^ i jtrrr^i# ^:q? ^
I w% I m\^ sp^iR: I

lf^ m sifera; i »tt ^ rroiiw i

^ 5FW 553q^ I p: q?l5^H

—

JTT RR^ JIRRR: 303i^«PPF ^Tm; |

m ^TR^R 11

1. Lit. lE^-.

2. Lit.
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I ^ srraoTT 3rf^R!jf^%fqOT: ^ ^-
^ I JFir ^=E?r I SRT^r^: ^-

gqR I 1^: ^T I f^I 1%^
I 5pn Hfr^iifraT: i |i i 3?!^^—

3<

5^1% m srar^s^lfl;: I

^ ^3^3 3^3^t ^ I!

?f#5:^F2i3W?fq I

33^ q5?TR ?r II

^ 3^w tI^ ?r 3?r: I

^ 3^ SH^OT JI^ ?{ 3f%¥fT^ II

^ 3^ =T^i I

^R^rm ll

3?RsTI^Rn^ |R3qT?PRIi: 'ccff^ I

ter 3tt ^f^R5R^ %?i7^Fi; 11

tT^wR rR> 3R: I

®iRrRI3^ [^ ^ II

si^R^RR^R^itRqT^ I

^«ifR R|R =r [^^ 3] 11

«I^fRKT| JI^fRIFt R^hR^ I

3^ f| RJ13K 'j^wsrtRR RRr^ 11 |R II

% Rlfmi: RT^%R R3I: II

1. Cf. Sakiavati Vyaha, Appendix 2, I, 2 ; ssfr^R q If-

sfw l

2. Eit. ?^55rf^^.

3. Moie literally this Hue may be lead . Ifi^jrriT^^rR [Sf^f:] I
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“DIVINE LADY” OR A MAID’S VOW’

BY

Dr. K. C. Varadachari, m.a., ph.D.

It is the month of December when the monsoons have filled all

tanks and the rivers are flowing. Then the Sun has lost his

fierceness and has taken up the cool refreshing rays of light which

radiate warmth of affection. All things are lovely, Ponds and pools,

rivers and lakes, mountains and hillocks, great and small, are

beautiful, revealing the flowery exhuberance and glory of God. And
like nature, the human heart throbbing with intense longing for the

beloved awakens to thrilling consciousness of the supreme beloved.

Men need loves, but women demand love as the price of their existence.

For a woman without love there is no existence. The intimacy they

demand is the entire giving up of themselves in return for a word of

love. They are therefore earnest in the devotion of soul-surrender to

love or the object of love. The season of Margaii," Marga^irsa, is the

most important period of this soul-giving offering of greatest merit

which earns for them the realization of their fullness in the object of

their adorable union.

Many indeed have been the souls which have struggled to mani-

fest this supreme consecration. But none so profoundly and thoroughly

philosophically than the youthful foster-daughter of Visnucitta, poet,

philosopher and debater of Visistadvaita, known to Sii Vai§navites

as the Elder Saint, Periyalvar. She among the saints is the only one

lady to be canoni.sed, and she has more than any other among this

galaxy shown the naturalness and fullness of the Divine Life. Not

that she contributed to philosophic thought anything more than what

Naminalvai and other saints, giants indeed even among themselves,

have done. But in the brief compass of thirty verses she has affirmed

the very essence of the Divine Life possible to terrestrial humanity.

Great poetesses and seers amongst women have been the greatest

in the world. To them utter expression of their being is spon-

taneous, natural, vivid; and their dependence on the Infinite is

1, Paper read at the Indian Philosophical Congress 1940, Adyar.

2, cf. Bhagavata Purana (X. 22 ) mentions Margali as the month of Vows foi

Xatysyani-Durga which is observed by maids, and the month of Kaitikai as the month
of Union Sri Agd2l follows the Bhagavata instruction, the plan of the Hymn is thus

diawn from it. Cf Skanda Pitrdna II. 56, which mentions this Vrata for the sake

of Krsija as practised by Aucla|. This refers to the fullmoon day.
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complete, so complete that they appear to have merged themselves in

the illimitable expanse of the Infinite Being itself.

It has been claimed by all the Alvars that they speak eternal

truths of religious consciousness. They also claim that what they

utter has the same value and worth as the Vedas written in San-

skrit. This claim could be understood only on the ground that they

also have seen the truths of the Vedas even as the Vedic Rsis of

yore did, and that the truths they saw confirm the truths presented

in the Vedas. One important aspect of the life of the great Visnu-

citta is that though he was left no work of importance in the

Sanskrit language, he was considered to be one of the foremost

debaters in the Philosophy of Sri Vaisnavisin during his time.^

The usual date according to the orthodox thinkers takes this

saint to the third century, but according to certain writers of the

present day he belongs to the 8th century A. D. His foster-daughter

Goda^ the unique figure in this galaxy, belongs accordingly to the

same century. Born in the Tinnevelly district and worshipping the

God of Srivilliputtur, she dreamt of being married to the Lord of

Tirupati Hills, though she was absorbed into the idol of Sri Ran-
ganatha of Srirangam, She was also known as she who gave worn
flowers to the Lord

—

Cntik’hotutta-nacciydr^ as she used to wear the

flowers strung by her father for decorating the Lord of Srivilli-

puttur, even in the very style of Sabari.

As a wonderful testament of mystico-religious consciousness the

work Tiruppavai is incomparably most important. As a call of a

devout woman to the Lord, and as a congregational song of devotion,

it is indeed valuable for understanding the psychological nature of the

religious aspiration. Though a typical manifestation of the spirit of

the female consciousness towards the male Divine in its largest and
profoundest affirmation, it is a significant application of the religious

attitude to the ordinary phenomenon of love and marriage. From
the standpoint of poetry it is of the highest quality.

The female has been typified as the soul of intuition, of emotional

exhuberance, of having the quality of love in a unique measure, a love

that loves to give itself up to the beloved, displaying an utter depen-

dence of life and being on the object of her love. It is this thorough-

going capacity for surrendering her entire personality to the beloved

that is typical of the religious consciousness, which is characterised

by love, faith, wonder and awe at the numinous. The spontaneity

1. Guru*Parampaya.
2 Sanskritised form of Kodat, used b> Sri Vedanta Desika , Godd-Stuti*
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of this surrender is a common enough fact of love on the part of the

female, whether it be in the relation of mother to her children or sister

or wife. Thus the most important aspect of the female-consciousness

is its infinite capacity for intuitive sympathy and ceaseless sacrifice of

itself. It is this devotional aspect that is utilized appropriately by
Goda in her poem of consecration.

A brief analysis of the poem is necessary to point out the immense
importance of her psychological understanding. This poem has been

translated more than once into English.^ She is the seeker who calls

on all her sisters in the village to wake up and get ready to move to-

wards the place of the Lord Krsna, The setting is not anything new.

She utilises the story of the Bhagavata Purana where in the month of

Margasirsa the vraja girls used to make vows to Durga Katyayani so as

to gain good husbands and love. The aim of the vow is to gain plea-

sure iu the sight, delight in the proximity and inejBfable 'happiness of

union with the Godhead. Therefore so far as the general nature of

the poem is concerned it does not mean an3"thing other than a holy

observance of an ancient custom among youthful maidens.

But the whole situation is utilized by Goda for the purpose of

transforming the vow into a great consecration or pilgrimage to the

shrine and presence of the Godhead as a prelude to the marriage or

union with the Divine, which is the fullest summit of Religion, The
vrata becomes worship transcending the scope and altering the direc-

tion of ordinary life.

The first five hymns lay down the conditions which facilitate the

attainment of Divine Presence easily. The Lord is attainable only by
one who is devoted to bodily and mental purity and one-pointedness of

mind, who has bound one’s consciousness to the attainment ofthe end.

The second group of hymns deal with the conditions that should pre-

cede the utter surrender to the Lord or the beloved. It reveals the

differences in the several types of seekers. All these seekers are ad-

dressed in feminine terms. They are the ancient forerunners on
the path, the alvars who had preceded her, whom she now requests to

accompany her to the piesence of the Lord. These are thus the

experts on the path whose help is worthwhile on the difficult and
arduous path of consecrated surrender. These seekers or masters who
enjoy the divine presence in their consciousness are sustained by their

faith in the Lord’s love, but have not that love that melts and con-

quers the beloved from others and invokes the completest reciprocal

1. Tianslations available Dr. S. K. Aiyangar and A. Buttei worth, Indtan
AfiUquary : 1926 ; Hentage of India Seiies Hymns of the Alvars : p. 49 ff.
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effusion. Nammalvar has depicted his relationsWp with the Supreme
Godhead as one of lover to the Beloved, but despite its wonderful

quality it never reaches this pinnacle of, surrender. It is for this

peculiar quality of surrender, that is dynamic, that this hymn is well-

known in Sri Vaisnava literature.

The usually-conceded descriptions of the personal Godhead are

proclaimed in ecstatic terms of endearment. His grace is sought

after through every means of surrender to teachers and friends, atten-

dants in the palace of the Lord as well as the close kin and lovers of

the Lord, and His beloved wife too. All are appealed to make the

descent of grace, even a look of reciprocal acceptance, possible. The
inner methodology of the path of surrender to the Divine is clearly

enunciated. There is a fundamental feeling of helplessness and

inability engendered, coupled with the knowledge of the supreme

necessity of throwing oneself on the mercy of the Lord, the only Lord

who could save, if any one could save at all.

The psychological factor concerned in this attitude is the induc-

tion of a state of mental fullness and utter vacuity of inner individual-

consciousness coupled with the concentration 'on the one object from

which alone any reception of stimuli is possible.

It is this psychological situation that is fundamental to the doc-

trine of surrender to the Lord, this one-pointedness ofmind facilitated

by the utter inability to do or think or will anything else (akincanya).

This is the psychological preparatory set of the future transformation

in the psyche of the individual. Individual self-aiBrmations are the

antithesis of this attitude. All the three methods ofjnana, Karma and

Bhahti, despite their normal efficacy, are sotiL dependent and not God-
dependent. But true religious consciousness cannot come into being

unless the individual is transcended
; and all the content of expe-

rience is funded into the Divine. It is the noesis that is the necessarj^

oferm of the transformation and ascent into the mansions of the
•o

spirit.

Tlie goal is God-consciousness and Union with the beloved, the

supremest end of man (which includes woman). Once this goal is

achieved, the promise is, as in other religions, the attainment of

blessedness even here. The Bliss of Brahman need not be of the

other world alone, but belongs naturally to all the worlds of His crea-

tion. Our birth in this universe is a prelude to the enjoyment of

that Divine Consciousness even now, even here, for the one saving

knowledge is the sense of the immortal in the mortal, the dependence

of all on the Self of Immortal Infinitude, The world itself will put
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forth all blossoiDS ;
our cows will milk pleuty ; our harvests will be

rich ,* honey and milk will flow through the land where the Divine

has been realized. Famine and evil can have no refuge in such a

place.

God is accessible : He descends even into this terrestrial existence

to help His devotees ; to fulfil their vows He indeed perforins miracles.

He is the supreme Lord who measures all things and is yet beyond all

measure. He is kindness, beauty, knowledge and glory. He is, above
all, Love. Man by the dependence which he naturally exhibits to

the Lord grows in and through the Grace manifested by the Divine

out of sheer love and mercy, and thereby becomes regenerate.

Man thus becomes a light and a flame and power of the Sudar-

Sana (divine preception), the supreme celestial power of creation of

the Divine Lord which is symbolised by his cahra, discus.

There are many mystics who even though they have theoreti-

cally known all, do not apply themselves to the practical, who make
their knowledge a comfortable bed to sleep on rather than a living force

of transforming and saving character. Sleep there can be none to those

who have awakened to the life of spirit, for sleep is ignorance, sloth and
perdition of the soul. No one who has been touched with the light

divine can ever seek comfort in sleep. Art thou asleep even though
you heard the songs of praise of the Destroyer of Kesin ”? asks Goda
of one of the sisters. Spiritual awakening is the dawn, is sambhuti^

is communion or birth of the soul into the mansions of the Divine

Lord, for the most intense transformation occurs from this touch of

the Divine Name. ‘‘ Is she dumb or deaf or an ignoramus that she

does not get up from her dreams?” she asks. The morning of life in

the Divine cool, fragrant, salubrious, and heartening is the

morning of Margasirsa, when the birds sing the song of praise of the

Divine, and love wells up towards the beloved. Even trance*state of

susupti is not equivalent to the Divine Presence. Action, that is

worship, prescribed by the Divine life it is that must be the fulfilment

of the knowledge Divine. Such action might be mere praise of the

Lord, might be service of the devotees of the Lord. The true and

tried rapture of the devotee must find fullest expression in the service

of the Lord even on the physical plane. To sleep or to rest content

in mere trance or dream or mere contemplation is of no worth to

spiritual life. Sleep of any kind is a great tdmasic force. It must be

transcended however enjoyable it be, as in the case of the archtypal

representative Kumbhakarna, Vigilance is the price of liberty or

rather liberation of love.

57
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The sixteenth hymn describes the need for absolute surrender

to the Lord through the Masters of wisdom who are the dvara-sesins,

gate-selves, here represented by Nandagopa. Absolute dependence

on the Lord, ananyarha-sesatva, causes ananya-bamnatva and leads

to ananya-bhogyatva and ananya-prayojanatva.

The eighteenth hymn is again important in so far as it brings out

the necessity of seeking the help of the Mother Sri, here invoked as

Nappinnai, a doctrine special to the Sri Vaisuava school of thought of

Ramanuja and the Alvars. The mother of the Universe, who is

inseparable from the Lord is the mediatrix who leads the soul to

the Lord, who invokes the grace of the Lord to flow towards the

suppliant soul. The manifestations of the Mother are as many
as the Lord’s; her capacity is equal to the Lord, but she is

utterly dependent on the Lord, not however in the sense in

which the individual souls are dependent on the Lord. In the

Visistadvaita school of thought, the individual souls, freed or

bound, are the body of the Lord, utterly dependent in every res-

pect on the Lord. But in the case of the Mother Sri, she is equal to

the Lord in all respects but, she is in mind and heart and power will-

ingly dependent on the Lord. This is the special doctrine. She is

master of Maya like God, she is infinite like the Lord and not finite

like the souls. She has the world as a ball in one hand, whilst she

holds the Lord -God by the other. She is thus appropriately the

mediating, interceding, introducing mistress of the Universe and
Spouse of Visuu the Protector, sr^qsrrqr {Yajus iv. 4. 37.)

Andal shows that in the practice of Prapatti or surrender, both the

Lord and Mother have to be approached together. To approach the

Mother without the Lord or the Lord without the Mother is fraught

with disaster to the Soul, if not, there happen delay and frustration

and failure to achieve fullest enjoyment of the Divine. The classic

example of the dual approach is cited in the Ramayana of Vibhisana,

whilst the other two approaches are represented by Ravana and
Surpanakha.

The rest of the piece is a splendid study of the fruits of surren-

der. The Lord is implored to awaken to the praise of his devotees

from his Yoga-sleep with words that render the praise most eflfective :

“ Like the enemies who have been defeated by you, enfeebled,

falling prostrate at your feet, we too, (who are your slaves) are

singing your praises (for things you have done) at your door-

step.”
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The poetess then requests the Lord to ascend His throne, the

throne of the inward heart whose impartial Ruler He is. That the

Lord eternally inseparably resides in the heart is a truth which
cannot be denied. What is sought in religious consciousness is to

make the residence a conscious or supra-conscious Lordship, to foster

a personal relation between the All-Lord and the individual soul so

that the individual no longer is his own, is positively not his own,
but the Lord’s. The goal of man is to enjoy the beauty and glory of

the iJivine, to sing His names and praises not for any particular human
riches or benefit or enjoyment, but because it is the very nature of the

individual, his inviolable dharma, the satya-dharma to use the elo-

quent phrase of the Isavasyopanisad (15). Praise is the goal

and the means is the grace of God.

The mysterious nature of the Lord is wonderfully expressed in

the 25th hymn. The general tenor is indeed different but we find

here ceitain statements that provoke the feeling of wonder.

“ When you who born as a son of one that very night becom-

ing the son of another, wast brought up making futile the

wicked intention of Kanisa who could not brook being thwart-

ed, stood as a fire in his vitals O Nedumal ! We have come to

you seeking from you our goal ! If you grant us that

transcendent fruit, we shall sing your wealth freed from exhaus-

tion (fatigue) and shall enjoy bliss. O Elorembdvdy.”

The father of the Universe was born as a son to a woman ! The
Unborn takes birth ! The Light of the universe was reared in secret I

The fearless Being was hidden out of fear ! These statements

undoubtedly reveal the dual nature of the Divine transcendence and

the immanent possibility.

It is clear from the brief analysis given above that it gives us the

fundamental psychological background of religious consciousness.

Firstly, it speaks about the utter dependence of the individual. The
practice of vows asked to be performed for material ends are turned

towards divine realisation.* It is a variation of the NisMnta-kdrnia.

A divinisatiou of karma is the essential meaning of conversion.

Secondly, it shows that the help of teachers on this path of uttet

surrender is as much necessary as in other paths. The thirst for the

Lord’s grace must be absolutely there however to make progress

secure.

1. Doctrine, of Substitution in Reitgioits and Mystical Consciousness, JSVOl,

Vol. II, p. 9.
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Tlie symbolism implied in tbe whole group of hymns reveals

significant concepts adapted to die revelation of the inwardness of the

religious poetry of Goda or Audal especially, and in the Alvars

generally. Soaked indeed as they were in the mythological stories

and exploits of God and His incarnations, unless one has a grasp of

the general principles underlying the stories it would be difficult to

interpret these hymns. The qualities of the Lord are expressed

through His manifestations and wondrous works and actions. His

manifold nature comprising of auspicious qualities reveals itself in

the incarnations, through his relationships with the universe which

are of many kinds. The whole tenor of the hymns however is to

pay homage to the goodness and kindness of the Lord ; His

approachability being, as it were, the main teaching of this hymn
by Andal. God is at once the Supreme Being of wondrous power and

strength, and glory and lordship and Love. He is always seeking to

bestow' His love on His creatures, on those who have sought His

refuge and shelter, and who worship Him at all times.

We can, however, find certain special symbolisms which help

us in understanding the inwardness of the mystico-religious cons-

ciousness. Girl is the symbol of the seeker after the beloved, the

Divine Lord, who is the husband of all souls, being their very self

or sotil. Every saint, alvar, is a girl who has wedded or is awaiting

to wed, the Divine Lord. The first ten alvars are all addressed

by Goda as girls. The first alvar is called PlUay, (v. 6) the second

as “ Pey-pen” , {v. 7) the third SiS ‘ Kodukulum-wdaiya pdvdy’ (v. 8)

the fourth alvar is referred to as ‘ mdmdn-malial tv. 9) daughter of

the uncle, that is, as Bhargava’s daughter ; Sri Kula^ekhara is called

Ammd (v. 10), and her own father is addressed by her as porkodiye

(v. 11) Tondaradippodi Alvar is called narcelvan-tangay (sister of one

who has excellent wealth), (v. 12), Tiruppanalvar is called pdvdy

the tender lady, whose eyes resemble the bees in the flower ; (v 13)

;

the greatest alvar called “ our saint,” is spoken of as one who
promised to awaken them earlier, yengalai munnam-ezhuppuvdn
vay-pesum nangdy (v. 14) and the last Alvar Tirumangai is called by

the endearing name yilamMliye : tender parrot (v. 1 5).

The second symbolism of importance is regarding the awakening

of these alvars who are requested by Goda to accompany her to the

divine presence. It is to enjoy God together and not in isolation.

The religious consciousness is not content to be what Prof. A. N.

Whitehead terms the business of the individual with his solitariness,

but it is also a social institution, a congregational experience. The
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brotherhood of men before God is an important aspect of Religion.
In so far as this hymn is written from the stand-point of the maid
or girl or the female, we can speak of the present invitation to

participate in the enjoyment of the Divine Presence as going beyond
the polygamy-theory. The experience *is of the unique religious

kind. Bnjoynient can rarely be solitary even like misery : both of

them are diffusive, and whilst the one weakens, the other strengthens
the life- force.

The third symbolism implied in these hymns is the symbol of
bathing in the river which symbolises inward purity through the

repetition of the names of God. It is the food and water of the

surrendering soul. Rain-giver, Parjanya, mazhai-kanfiat is the

teacher of knowledge which he showers on men. Sleep is ignorance.

The religions people do not sleep the sleep of ignorance. Dawn
is the time of awakening. Cows and buffaloes usually stand for

teachers who in the morning disperse themselves from their sheds

even as the morning comes on, teaching the nature and glory of

God. (v, 8). The cot symbolises the human body and mind suppor-

ted by the fourfold tendencies such as egoistic agency, egoistic

cognitivity, and egoistic enjoyability. Fragrant hair symbolises

the overflowing perfume of devotion. Beauty for a women consists

in having beautiful hair, for the devotee and the surrenderer beauty

consists in having one-pointed devotion. Pots in which milk is

drawn ate the fit disciples. Sweetness of the sugar-cane means

the attributes of Isvara.

Most of these symbols are very common in the literature of these

saints. The uniqueness of these here consists in the individuality

of the composition, and the richness of the religious and mystical

feeling contained herein.

The gains to the understanding of the nature of devotion from

ail understanding of the philosophy of Goda from these hymns

are (i) the necessity for purity (ii) an one-pointedness of mind in

devotion, (hi) a vigilant attitude of receptivity to God’s messengers

and teachers, and (iv) an eager attitude of mind to surrender every*

thing to the Lord. The path being difficult the help of tried and

tiained teachers is a necessity, and a devotee should take all help

he or she can on the path of devotion. Devotion itself consists in

the fulfilment of knowledge in worship, in keeping of vows, and

even the least fit individual, like a woman, can follow this path of

surrender. Loyalty to the path is the absolute need in any path,

and without it there is no possibility of success.
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There is a fuudauieutal difference in the temperaments of the

male and female sexes. This has been admirably stated by Gerald

Vann thus :

—

“ There is a useful analogy to be drawn between the diver-

gent psychological tendencies of West and East on the one

hand and the male and female types of mind on the other.

There are perhaps few people who are psychologically

speaking wholly male or wholly female ;
in the genius the

characteristics are united. But in theory at least the two

are easily distinguishable. In the male mind there is

predominances of reason, concern, with the active, the

practical, with doing; direction is centrifugal, looking to

external achievement. In the female mind there is predo-

minance of intuition, receptivity, concern for being rather

than doing ; direction is centripetal, the well-being of the

object of love rather than the well-doing of other, exter-

nal things.”^

The fusion of both these tendencies is the desideratum. The

religious consciousness being more introspective and intuitive is

nearer the female consciousness than the male. The alvar-

consciousness has typically been the maid’s, immaculate devo-

tion, and perfection in devotion, growing into personal experience

of the Divine. Being herself a female, Anda] or Goda typifies this

emotion or experience naturally, spontaneously, and superbly.

1. St. Thomas Aquinas ‘ Geiald Vann O. P* Hague & Gill, Ltd., Loudon, 1940,

p. 5.



THE DATE OF THE TIRUPPAVAI

BY

Dr. K. C. Varadachari, m.a., ph.D.

The song of Sri Aiidal is nnique in many respects. There is a

wealth of psychological understanding that stands beyond comparison

with anything written by other poetesses of literature. The date of

this poem has been sought to be fixed by Mr. M. Raghava Aiyangaf

the learned editor of the Sen Tamil, on astronomical grounds. Of

course, the idea is not to substantiate the astronomical figures that

tradition has given them. Before we consider his views, en passant

we shall refer to the refrain of the poem eloranihamy which is

also found in the composition of Manikka Vacakar. The date of

Manikka Vacakar is now fixed in the latter half of the ninth and

first half of the tenth centuiy. Borrowing between the two hymnists

is not unlikely, but it must be entirely decided by the fact as to who
was the earlier. It may be that it is a common air or tune, and thus

there may not have been a question of borrowing at all.

Mr. M. Raghava Aiyangar fixes the date of the Tii uppavai io

be the 18th Decembei 73! a.d.'^ Though this is called Margali he

considers that it can be Tai, and thus there is nothing to prevent our

accepting this date which falls at the beginning of Tai. He considers

that the reference to Mali nirainda nanndlal (v. 1) is to the full moon
and that in the thirteenth verse there is the statement of opposition

between Jupiter and Venus, YelU yejundu vydlamurangirru. Looking

over the dates in Margali for such a full moon Avith this opposition

between Jupiter and Venus, we find that the date 18th December 731

suits admirably. It must be remembered that the time of this pheno-

menon should be about 4 a.m. and not about 5 or 6 a.m. for here we
find Andal waking up her mates. The view put forward by Mr-

K. G. Shankaran as 850 a.d.^ on astronomical grounds shows the dis-

tance between the sun and Venus to be very little (just within 5

degrees) which can only be just half an hour before sunrise. The
phenomenon could not be so clearly observed.

Historically considering, he comes to the conclusion that Peri-

yalvar, the father of Sri Andal, makes references to Nedumaran, the

1. josM. I. ii ; II. i. Sen Tamil. Vol xx. Alvarhal-bSla-NUat.

8, 1144 1. ii ;
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Pandyau king. {Pei'iyali'af' Titumoli

:

IV. ii. 7). There aie three

Maravarmans : the first lived about the beginning of the seventh

century A.D. (620) ; the second Maravarnian, converted back to Sai-

vism by Timjnana Sambandhar, fought at Nelveli (A.D. 680) ;
the

third was Paraiikusa Maravarman (730—767 A.D.). Mr. Raghava

Aiyangar claims that it is this Maravarman who is mentioned by

Periyalvar, as the ruler of the Ten Culal. Mr. Raghava Aiyangar

further considers that he who is called Maran and Vallabhadeva was

really Parantaka Neduncadaiyan Pandyau. Prof.
^

K. A. Nilakanta

Sastri following the date given by the editor of the Sen Tamil (Vol. V
52-3) acceeds that Periyalvar was the contemporary of Jatila Paran-

taka I (second half of the seventh century). We find that Mr. Sri-

nivasa Aiyangar in the Tamil Studies holds that he must have flou-

rished about 840-915 A.D. But this date, as pointed out by Mr.

Raghava Aiyangar, makes him a contemporary of Nathamuni, the

first acarya of Sri Vaisnavism, between whom and the alvars there

must have elapsed quite a long time. For, as pointed out by Dr.

Krishnaswainy Aiyangar,’ the entire canonical literature must have

been completed by the beginning of the tenth century so that Sri

Ramanuja could have the whole 4000 redacted into its present form.

The date of Xathamuni is about 825 A.D. He must have lived into

the tenth century, for his grandson, Alavandar flourished iu the tenth-

eleventh century and he was the grandfather of Sri Ramanuja—the

twelfth century apostle. These facts make it possible for u.s to place

Periyalvar some time earlier, that is, the eighth century. Mr. Ra-
ghava Aiyangar adduces an additional argument" which consi.sts iu

pointing out that there is coincidence in the wording of the Madras
museum plate and the taniyan recited on Periyalvar. The reading in

the Madras plate is Kurucaritah iondddi, which should be taken to
mean ‘having adored the deeds of his preceptor’ instead of what
Mr. Venkauna has done, ‘ having followed the footsteps of his ances-
tor ’. This can well fit in with the duties of the king, one of the
adoration of the preceptor according to Dharma^astra. Here we may
note with satisfaction the parallel statement in the taniyan where
it is stated :

Pdttdiyan kondddap pattar pirdn vantdnenru.

There is however one interesting point made out by Mr. Raghava
A’yanpr which makes his case rather weak. He, on the basis of

'TUvya-suH-caritram of Garudavahana Pandita, tries to show that
lalvar, Kulasekhara, Periyalvar and Topdaradippodi Alvar were

"V of VaisT^uvism p, 46-47
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contemporaries and that in fact Periyalvar ^ent to Alvar Tiru-

nagari, Tirukkurukur, to consult Nammalvar regarding the marriage
of his daughter, Sri Andak^ The story can mean only that all the

Alvars were present at the same time, which may be a mere conjectural

embellishment for making the story of the marriage of Andal with

the Lord Ranganatha interesting, since if we concede this point we
shall be forced to explain other facts.

The difference of opinion about the alvars’ dates have been
ably dealt with by Dr. Krishnaswami Aiyangar, and others, and we
find that so far as Nammalvar is concerned he belongs to the sixth

century and Kulasekhara musthave lived some time before 600 A.D. or

ifter 800 A.D., when the Kerala overlordship over the Pallavas, and
Colas might have been possible, that is to say, before the rise of the

great Pallavas or after the collapse of the dynasty following the

ieath of the great Pallava Nandivarman which probably took place

5ome time about A.D. 800.^

That is to say the time of the two great saints Periyalvar and
Sri Andal falling between the two periods of the time of the Pallavas,

hey and Kulasekhara could not have been contemporaries at all.

iVhat might be suggested is that, as in great stories we find the gods
ihowering flowers from the sky, the blessings of these saints must
lave been had, or some such device must have been at the root of

his tradition.

Further historically speaking it complicates the position, for who
s this Kulasekhara whom Periyalvar met at Tirukkurukur ? If he was
he King of Kudal (Madura) and Kongunad, who had his capital in

Collinagar (Quilon-Tiruvancikkalam ?), who was the Parantaka Sti

/allabha I, the disciple patron of Visnncitta, whose capital was
Clidal ?

Either this account is wrong, or the ruler Parantaka of Madura
Liust have been Kulasekhara himself, but we have no means of deter-

[lining his identity. Thus there is a lacuna in the entire summing

p, which thus requires further understanding of the relationship

etweeii the several alvars. That Sri Kulasekhara also lived about

tiis time is clear from other accounts, and it is affirmed by Mr.
Irinivasa Aiyaugar that he was a Pandyan who lived about the middle

f the eighth century, and was a staunch follower of Visnu. The

1. cf. Divya^sUri^caritam

:

Andal Vaibliavam v. 3-7 p. 125 ed. 1939. The
uruparamparat of Pinhalagiya PenimSl Jiyar p 92. mentions that Sathakopa and Sri

allabhadeva were present at Andal's marriage. The Vadagalai Guruparamparai
000) does not mention this.

2. Early History of Vaishnavi^sm : S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar p. 36-7.
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dispute indeed is whether ^ri Kulakkhara was a Paudyau ruling the

Cera territory (within which was included the Kerala) from his

capital town of Kollinagar? On the basis of a communication from

Sri M. R. Rajagopala Aiyangar passed through Prof. R. Rama-

nujachari, Mr. Pisharoti tries to sum up the case against the Kerala

Prince, Kulasekhara, being the Alvar Kulasekhara who was also a

king of Cera, and Konganatu.^ The whole topic thus is nowhere clear

and bristles with difficulties. In an article on the Madura Chronicles

in the Journal of Oriental Research, Madras, it is pointed out that a

Kulasekhara was the king of Madura in Krta Yuga(!). The period

between 600-900 A.D. was an age of intense devotional activity.

It was an age when the minds of men, the common men, had seen the

need for religion. The protest was against the whole edifice of Bud-

dhistic logicalism and rationalism, which culminated undoubtedly in

the wonder of Nihilism, and utter discord and divorce from normal

human life. The return to positive experience, or renaissance, was

facilitated by very highly developed poets whose visions were tran-

slated into vigorous outpourings, suffused with the traditional lore of

the Veda and the XJpani§ads and the vast literature of the Agamas.

It was an age of tremendous literary output in Sanskrit as well as in

Tamil. It is even said that Periyalvar composed a commentary on

the Kalpasutras^ and it is accepted by all traditionalists that Sri

Kulasekhara was the author of the devotional lyric Mukundamdld.

The entire output that has been registered during that period

shows in progress the revival of the theistic trend, and a spontaneous

religious-consciousness seems to have overwhelmed and bathed the

consciousness of the people. There is truth in the assertion* that

during that period bhaktas and bhagavatas were incarnating in

splendid and continuous prolixity for the betterment of the people as a

whole. The orientation of the consciou.sness of the people from a

barren speculative or even unhealthy atheistic trend was thus

achieved. It was that that stood in such good stead during the dark

night of our civilization, the great disaster that befell the entire North
and invaded with sporadic but nonetheless severe and distintegrating

force South India, the Mohammedan invasions that did not distinguish

1. 6tli All-India Oiiental Confex'ence Pro, p 202* Also liis Mukundamala, Aniia-
malai Sanskrit vSeries.

2. Rahasya-traya-sSra : Sri VedSnta Desika , Pttrusuriha-kdsthddhikara,
3. JORM. II vol. pt. 1, cf. TtruvoymoH, V. ii* rejoices in the presence of iniin**

merable bhaktas. Perumal TirumoH II. vi and viii.; PcrtydlyUr TirumoU IV. ix. 6 ;

speak of the missionary zeal with which Vaisimvas and bhaktas are moving through
the length and breadth of the Tamil land spieading the message of liberation*
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between the Saiva and the Vaisnava theisms which were entirely

monotheistic. The period of_such emotional religious outbursts was
followed by the period of the Acaryas, the teachers. Already we have
evidence of such preceptorial activity in the alvars, but it is clear that

the saints of God, deluged in the divine ecstacy, were universal givers

of love and promise to all, whilst the Acarya duties were more arduous
though not less universal, in so far as they had to transmute and guide

and lead the people of the world. In one sense, looking at the history

of Vai§navism, this too was almost completed before the Great Night
of the invasion, in the persons of Sri Alavandar, Ramanuja, Vatsya
Varada, Atreya Ramanuja and ^ri Vedanta Deiika and Pillai Loka-
carya.

The historical student thus will find that there must have existed

a definite gap, be it ever so brief, between the two types ofregenerative
activity undertaken by the Alvars on the one hand and the AcatyaS
on the other, which_are inseparably entwined in every sense. This
places the date of Apdal somewhat nearer to what Mr. Raghava
Aiyangar has stated than in the ninth century.





NOTICES OP MANUSCRIPTS

A YOGA CHART

BY

tanditaraja D. T. Tatacharya, ^iromani, M.O.L.

There is a scroll kept in this I/ibrary which measures 17'’X9f'.

It contains many coloured pictures of Yogic significance which are

preceded by some Sanskrit slokas and passages giving particulars

about them.

Adi Se§a, the Serpent-King, is shown with five heads and he is

testing his folded tail on the Tortoise (Vi§nu in that form). On the

tight and left sides of the picture, are written the names of the

seven Dvipas—Jambu, etc.,—of the nine Khandas beginning with

Bharata Khanda and of the seven nether worlds, the lowest of which

is Patala. Most probably, the intention is that the Yoga Practise!

should think of himself as living in a world which is ultimately sup-

ported by the Transcendent Power. Four inches below the All-

Supporting Tortoise are seen in mete outline two elephants facing

each other between which there are words written indicating that

these are father elephants Hying in the nethermost world,

Patala, and with human form

Above the Serpent are vertically placed fourteen bodily ceuttes

which a Yogin has to know and concentrate upon. A very brief

account of them is given below :

14. Shava Cakram: (?) : A figure is shown here, drawing lines

Cross-wise and length-wise and thus dividing the whole figure into

twenty-five small apartments, all of which, except two, the uppermost

left and the lowest right comers, are given a number from 1 to 23.

It appears this represents a very subtle state of the primordial cause

{Prakrit). Perhaps the No. 23 refers to the categories into which

Ptak$ti evolves itself.

13. Prakfti

:

This is shown by a figure on the left side which
looks like a gate way with its wooden doors closed.

12. Brdhnla Randhra ; (Agni Cakram).

11, The Head Centre with Thousand Petals 5
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10. The Fore-head Centre with thirty-two petals : The picture

given here is that of Brahman in the form of a horse, excepting the

eyes, which are human and the nose which is that of a crow.

9. Brow : Agni Cakram with two petals.

8. Nose.

7. The Jiva Centre with sixteen petals.

6. Anahata Cakram with twelve petals, in the middle of which
is Siva clasping his consort with his left hand and mounting on

his vehicle and emblem, Nandin.

5. Heart Centre shown in the shape of a plantain flower

hanging down.

4. Navel Centre, called Manipura, with ten petals. Visnu with

his Consort sitting on the shoulders of Garuda is seen in the middle.

3. Kundalini : Serpent with almost all his body coiled and

head down.

2. Svadhi§thauam~ lyingasthanam with six petals. Brahma—
the Four-faced—is shown here with Savitri sitting on his lap and the

Swan, his vehicle, supporting him.

1. Adhara Cakram with four petals, and in the middle is seated

Vighneswara with four hands and with 2 feminine forms sitting on
either side of his lap—which forms, it is indicated, represent two
powers, Siddhi and Buddhi. He is sitting on the Mouse.

Above these fourteen centres, there is someting whose signifi-

cance is not clear. It is a rectangle 2'X 7" with a number of red lines

across, the space between the lines generally being about i'. The
intervals between the lines are coloured about 2" in the middle alone,

the colours, red and yellow, alternating. But between the groups of

two, three, or more of coloured spaces, there are single spaces which
are not coloured as others, but have only a red curved line at the end

of each side and a circle in the middle. The first, second, and the

fifth intervals from the top have a bigger circle in the middle, but

the 3rd and 4th from the top and the first at the bottom have not

even that.

On the left side of the second interval at the bottom, the No. 1

is given and just above it, in the 3rd interval, is written, Jhaihjhanada

and parallelly on the right side the No. 1 and Frathama

Vasuki I.oka are written. This process of giving a

number and mentioning a Nada and a Ivoka goes on in the ascending
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oiVer ending with the No. 23 and Omkara NMa on one

side and with the same No. of 23 and Sridara on the other.

A ted line begins from the Principal head of the five-headed Adi

Sesa at the bottom, and runs without the least break anywhere and

through every figure and picture till it emerges out just above the

rectangle, above described, in the shape of something like a spear

head, at the tip of whose blade is found a small picture which, some
suggest, is that of Linga though there appears in it a tiny human
form from waist upwards.

The tip of the spear-head touches the foot of the seat on which
once again there appears Ganesa, who has no Cakram with four

Petals nor the two feminine forms representing the two powers, as

the Ganesa in the first of the fourteen centres has. He tops the

whole thing and there is nothing above him, except the black border

line.

All attempt to find out whether this yoga chart has reference

to any book on the subject has so far proved futile. There is no
clue whatever about the author of this chart but it ia stated that

this ^ Nara Cakram ’ (centres in the Human Body) is based on

experience.- -

8T3¥r^r^ mm I

Paramanandagiti seems to be the teacher of the author whoever
he himself might have been ;

—

fcTT: I

qKqfsiggtm I

’-sjFTcri sr^ppat 3IP13 1

The language used here is most corrupt and the scribal blunders

which are so 'abundant have added considerably to its unintelligi-

bility.

BHOJA’S ^RNGARAMARJARI

§rhgaramafLjari is a romance by King Bhoja Deva. Judging
from the variety of his works in poetry, this work will be of great

interest. Being in prose, it is a valuable addition to Gadya Kavyas,

There is an extract of a few lines given in the Jaisalmer

Catalogue (Gaekwad Oriental Series, XXI).
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qs=7Jfr
l

sfsjw 'ir% ! JTfr?iTq =q erqgqcs*?^ 8iR*t?rr5li^q4 uisrqcrt

^ C’nqr: ?qrs5i%^q’ ^R'jtirR cr^f^ ^ q;«iqrr% I i3r(i3;)tR5jn%5?n%vrq-

(?) rrnr I— qlr.

It has not been possible to get a copy of the manuscript and the

last effort elicited an answer from the Dewan, Jaisalmer State,

Jaisalmer. The Dewan in his letter dated 20th July 1941 says that

“ the above manuscript in very old Devanagari characters is available

in Basta No. 325 of the Jain Bhandar but it is reported to be incom-

plete inasmuch as some of the first pages are missing, many of the

pages are not numbered and some are mixed up with another book.”

It is hoped that other scholars and institutions will interest

themselves in securing a copy and publishing it and save it from

oblivion into which it has fallen for some centuries.

M. Krishnamachariar.

RAJYAPADA NATAKA

At page 40 Jessalmere Catalogue (Gaekwad Oriental Series No.

XXI) this drama is mentioned as alluded to in Cakradhara’s Nyaya*

manjari-Granthi-bhanga

:

(2) [by 187-247 leaves from 7 to 12th

anhika.'

At page 243 I ffW WIsFq I
=31

sruq ?rp?r% ffcf: JrrlRr% iiq-w

An inscription at Sravanabelagola (Epigraphia Carnatica, II,

No. 67, 1st Col.) there are the following verses :

!wr&q;rflm%%|fcrqR^d: f¥iirqMrcri^d*iq>rf^ I

N gsrra: fr ||

1. Addressed with reference to this work, Pi of. Tan-Yian Shan, Director, Cheeiia-

Bhavana, Visva-Bha rati, writes thus ;

" There is no such book in Chinese as “ A Chinese Translation of a Musical Com-
position by Asvaghosha, named RSstrapSla ” There are two Chinese translations of

the same Sanskrit book—“ RSstrapSla Pariptikkha.” But the Chinese titles are

different * one named Ta-Pao-Tsi-Chin Hu-Kwo-Pu-Sa-Hwin ; Nanjio Catalogue

:

No. 23 (18). and the other Fu-Show-Hu-Kwo-Tsun-Che-so-Wen-Ta-Shen-Chin J

Nanjio Catalogue . No. 873.), These two translations are included in the Chinese
Tripitaka. Perhaps the reference jn the Journal of the Greater India Society wu§
mistaking this for that,”
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it II

^iu ;5Rn?ror 1

f^im II

These verses mention Cintamanikavya of Cintamani and Cuda-

manikavya of Srivardhadeva, The latter was praised by Dandin.

These poets must have lived before the 5th century A.D, (Indian

Historical Quarterly, Vol. VI, p. 573).

SOMASKANDA BRAHMANA

This is the name given to an extraordinary prose work written

in the style of Brahmana literature. It is almost a parody of the

Brahmanas by a person who was disaffected against the Vedas. He
was Cencayya, who lived at Mullandrum, near Ranipet (North Arcot

Dt.,) about two or three hundred years ago.

For a person who does not know Sanskrit or who has not read

the Brahmana literature, it is impossible to say that it is not genuine

stuff. The imitation is perfect and alluring. It is learnt that a copy

of the manuscript was secured by the late Mr. Rangaswami Sarasvati

of the Archaeological Department and read out to Mr, D. S, Satakopa-

charya, retired Pandit of the Goverment Oriental Manuscripts Library,

Madras, about 15 years ago and that the manuscript was returned by

Mr. Sarasvati to the owner whose name is not known. Later

enquiries bring news that the house in which the manuscript was
lodged caught fire and the manuscript was also lost in it. At the

same time, there is further news that a copy may be still available in

the Mutt of Sri Gnanasivacarya of Mullandrum. That Mutt is a very

ancient institution where famous scholars of the South, like Appayya
Diksita and Rajacudamani Diksita, had their religious disputations in

literary assemblies. The story goes that Cencayya fell back in one

such disputation on account of his ignorance ofthe Vedas and in a

fit of rage and disappointment, he composed this imitation, and called

it Somaskanda Brahmana.

It is hoped that our readers will help us in securing a copy of it.

The quality and contents of this book are very rare and the literature

unique in itself that it deserves publication. A specimen of the work,
repeated from recollection, by Mr. D. S, Satakopacharya, is given
below and that will give an idea of its merits.

59
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fcr ^ravrrsr I

5rcl: 1

^ratSJTfq^ 51^ Itir^ JTc^I: II

THE , ROMANCE OF MALAYAVATI

M. Ramakrishna Kavi, m.a.

Hundreds of works in Sanskrit are lost. The names ofa few are-

seen in references cited by some atitbors or in anthologies. Bhoja and

his descendant, Arjunavarman, and Vigraharaja arrested the ravages

of Time by engraving certain works on imperishable stone ;
and in the

16th, century, three generations of a poet’s family incised their lyric

utterances on 3,000 copper-plates and deposited them in the home of

God Vehkate^vara to survive even the great Deluge The beginning

of a nameless poem of about 120 lines is found engraved on a rock in

Anumakonda near Warangal describing the grandeur of Andhradesa
and its chief city Ekasila (Warangal). It is in anustup metre*

probkbly a-part of the first Sarga (Canto). The whole poem would
have d^scribfed the triumphant marches of the Kakatiya warriors. A.'

small epigraph of ‘interest not to History but to Literature is found

engraved in Teliiga' characters on the door lental of the eastern

entrance t© the Caturmukhesvara temple in ruins north of Mahiadeva’s

inseriptrion<near‘6ambhh temple in the fort of Warrangal. It reads;—
I

»r?r5Pi5^ 11

The prose .work Malayavati is not known to us otherwise. The
verse is;Of*d<kibleontendre and one sense gives undoubtedly, the name
ofa ppet Narasimfaa the master-writer of Rupakas (Dr-amas), who was
never, tongiieftied-'in a i Royal Court and the grandeur of whose voice

thnnders-in' aE idkectioas. Malayavati was probably written by Nara-

siihha andiithe verse'might occur in the prologue of the story as in

Hni^acatita. or Avantisundari when the author introduced himself to

his patron. Malayavati is apparently an imaginary name, unlike the:

chasacters.in Har§acarita, and <the history of the Kakatiyas or of their

southern; contemporaries does not reveal any name of a lady called

Malayavati.i, The; work . has disappeared with the fortunes of the

Eal^yfis.
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SOUTH INDIAN SCHOLARS

Mahamahopadhyaya S. SUBBARAYACHARYA

BY

R. Ramamurti Sarma, Vidyapravlna.

Mahamaliopadliyaya Srimusnain Subbarayacarya was bom on tlie

4tb of Ant, Durmukbi, (15 June 1836) under Ardta at Srimu§nani, >&

place of pilgrimage about 25 miles from Cidambaram. He was the

second of five sons and two daughters of Pandit Narayanacarya and
Srimati Ambujamma. He was descended from the famous Pandit

Aryacarya in whose family there were several distittgui'^ed scholars

over generations. After Upanaynam, he studied Vedas at Tiruvarur,

Tanjore District, for five years, and then moved to Mannargtldi (Raja-

mannarkoil). There under Sri Gopalacarya, a great Papdit, who was
maintaining a Sanskrit College with various branches of study, ' he
leamt Vyakarana and had his blessings.

Subbarayacarya visited several places of Sanskrit teaching in

Northern India, and all the distance he went by foot* He completed

his studies in Vyakarana at Surapuram (Hyderabad-Deccan), under
Hayagrivacarya, at Pandharpur- under; K|'§nacarya, and at Kolhapur
under Bhikku Sastri. Under the guidance of.Ramapnacarya, one

of his relatives, he reviewed all the great works on Madhwa
philosophy.

Subbarayacarya then fixed his abode at Tiruvadi- (PaScanada*

ksetra) in Tanjore District, and was State Pandit in ‘ the Tanjore

palace for several years. His proficiency, particulailym Vyakaranaj
made him well known as ‘ Vyakarana Subbarayacarya ’. At one of
.the annual Pandita Sabhas, held under the patronage of the'Tanjore

State, he won in a disputation against Vidvan KuppusVami Aij^gat
and he was then highly honoured and rewarded. .He was an Hxa*
miner in the Colleges in the Mysore and Travancore States-and irtthe

Dvaita College at Tirupati. He wrote several works -and? here.are

some of them :

—

1. Paribhasendu4ekhara Vyakhyana

2. ^abdendu4ekhara Vyakhyana

3. Dvaita Brahmasutra Bha§ya Vyakhyana.

4. Gita Bha§ya Vyakhyana

5. Tantrasara Vyakhyana.
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His Dvaita Bhasya Vyakhyana obtained the patronage of Their

Imperial Majesties the King Emperor and Queen Empress during

their Majesties’ Durbar at Delhi in December 1911 and in recognition

of his attainments in Sanskrit he was hionoured with the title Maha-

mahopadhyaya. He was imparting knowledge to his students with

great enthusiasm and without any communal difference. Many of

the great Vidvans of recent times are his students such as : Abhinava-

bhattabana Mahamahopadhyaya R, V. Krishnamacharya, Kumbha-
konam ;

Vamanabhat Jheliki, Poona ;
Mahamahopadhyaya Danda-

pani Dik§itar, Chidambaram.

Late in his life, he settled at Tirupati and lived with his sou

Setumadhavacarya, and passed away at the age of 82.

Setumadhavacarya is a scholar in Vyakarana and Vedanta of

eijual renown and was for some time the Principal of the Sri Venka-
te^vara Sanskrit College, Tirupati. He is now the Principal of the

Sanskrit College maintained by the Uttaradi Mutt at Tiruchanur

near Tirupati.

SRi K^ISISIATATACHARYA

Sri Kjsnatatacarya was the eldest sou of Veukatanatha Desika
alias Desikatatacarya cf Satliamar§ana Gotra, and eighth in descent

from Lak§mikumara Kotikauyakadana Kmnaratata Desika of Cott-

jeevaram. He was popularly known as ‘ Tiruppukknli Appa’,fronl
Tiruppukkuli village near Conjeevaram with which probably his

family had connection. He was born on 30-9-1823 (in the year

Svabhanu). He was a Trustee of the Sri Varadarajasvami Temple
at Conjeevaram to which he made vast improvements and endow-
ments and festivals.

He was well-versed in all the ^astras and had completed his

Vedic studies by his twelfth year. Himself a teacher of vast renown,
among his disciples were his son, Gopalatatacarya and several great

men of South India.

In answer to ^atakoii, a work of Ramasastri of Mysore, he wrote
a critique called ^atakoiikhandanam.

He passed away on 30-9-1889 (in the year Virodhi).

The following verses composed by his pupil, Mr. Srinivasa*
tatacarya, a member of the same family, bespeak his glory
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sfirfcT^15?^:^

^ ^Piwi =f

3ff # f^rf^iTT: 11

M^’w ]^5[*fl5 ^«r5Rq^»t5^: |

ll

?Fif% 5it#Er«% l?PSRr ql^:
f^: jraiH srr4%f?%i: 1

criRTf JR# ^ ^#r 3m-

d?r 3^“iT ft«ifr; q>c 11

His works are many and are named below as far as possible ;

(1) (2) sTtm^rf^q;

(3) ^qg%ra: (4) ‘‘ sw|fqrarm ” ^ 3rwi«nt3H:

(5) ?rql?rjr?rRql%mi (6)

(7) STef^'^i^reT: (8) qi^q^;

(9) fqf^qiWR^qigf^rmff^^f^: (10) =q
”

(
11

)
“ (

12
) i%wsF#!r«§^R::

(13)
" ” (14)

(16) i%«:Pci55^m)»nf^r^=qn[:

(17) qaa^rfqqwfi^re:

(19)

(
21

) g5Jrf^qsjl^'5tre:

(26) 3SR^q5q%>^;^N?ir^«rg*Tm-

f^.*

(16)

(18) ^Tcl^h^^gqq;

(20) (*ff*mrT)

(22) qrfl^:

(24) gnf&?t%i%qK:

(26) 9i3qqTq^

(27)

(•29) ?Tf|?rrt:

(28) q<5^=qqf^

(30) *n5^it^rq^&:q®ft
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(31) — e"?fTq--

(33)

(36)

(37) “ sicTrawfrffr
”

W-Tfl:

(39) 3n%^s;p|f^^IT:

(41) 3ig^rfejt?^5*n^lfsf^N::

(43)

(32)

(34) f^sTfntsT)^

(36) ST^orrf^Ioif^T?:

(38) 3#7 3frl%^5re^%^:

(40) sqrsrqfofWre^r^jrf^R::

(42) s?q^flicrffti%=5iK;

(44)

#1^:
(46) 5^§^f)W‘^--(^ff^^p'7*Tf5rr- (46)

(47) ^

'-(40)

(51) fsq^csrffp^'Toifl;

(63)

(56) c^^?Tr5?rf^^

(57) (68)

(69) 5rsr4TqT^4tpsr^recT^^i%'Torf[ (60) ¥r^qccKr«Rr!iq>r:

(61) JTq'i%!r#T:

M. KRISENAMACHARIAR.

(48) 31

(50)

t.52) ^T'JTr^T^J^TST^:

(64)

(66) sc%T?rric?m^'l

SANGITASARA

M. Ramakrishna Kavi, m.a.

This Ms. is a copy of a san^ta work labelled Saagitavidya in

the Library of Varendra Research Society, Rajashahi, Bengal,

It is an incomplete copy of Sangitasara which name is adapted here
from the colophon of the first chapter. It treats of music (Sangita)
proper comprising the topics of the praise of music (P'lqq^htT), defini-

tlitions of svaraSji tunes (ragas), gita (musical composition) -and dhru-
vadi-sapta-talas. The .work probably deals with musical instruments
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also* Only a short reference to pipe (vamsa) occurs on a ^)age.

The Ms. unhappily lost about 10 sheets in the middle of the work.

The name of its author is nowhere mentioned. One of the works

of the same name is ascribed * to Siibhankara in the Royal Asiatic

Society Library, Calcutta, But it may be either by the same or by a*

different author. For in the work under notice Subhankara and his

well-known work Sangitadamodari are mentioned an-d quoted from.

There is one Sangitasara quoted by the author of Sangitanarayana but

none of the quotations are found in our book though examined under

the same subject-matter. We have another Sangitasara, of an equal-

ly anonymous author, completely different in matter also
; that work

does not treat of ragas at all. It was copied by a Jain scholar in

Karnakundalinagari in 1565 V.S. (1507 A.D.) There is another work
of the same name found in the Mss. of Sangitavinoda, the latter por-

tion of which was composed by King Arupasimha. This work also

differs entirely from that under notice. There are two more books

known as Sarvasangitasara by Kalyanakara Sukla and Sangita-

dugdhabdhi by Ranganatha. But these works have nothing in com-
mon with the new find.

Regarding the date of its composition something has to be said.

The author quotes from Ramarchanachandrika, Adbhutaramayana,
Gandharvopanisat, Visnupurana, Laksmistotra, Brhaddharma,

Rayamukuta’s commentary, Raghavaraya’s Natyaratnakara, Nataka
of Tumburu,^ Sangitacudamani, Sangitaratnakara, Sannaka etc. Of
these, rejecting the Puranas whose dates must be prior, Sangitarat-

nakara of 1230 A.D., Sangitacudamani (1 140 A.D.) are older than

Sangitadamodara ; Ramarcanacandrika’s Ms. copy is dated 1572 A.D.

Rayamukuta is about 1350 A. D. So Subhankara, the author of

Sangitadamodara is apparently the latest author quoted. Subhankara
himself mentions Sangitasarvasva of Jagaddhara who draws some
material from the commentary of Kallinatha (1420 A.D.), and also

Dhurtasamagama, a prahasana written to amuse the king of Nepal,

Harasingadeva of about 1420 A.D, Thus Subhankara has to be

assigned to about 1500 A.D. or a decade or two earlier. Subhankara
is quoted in Sangitanarayana of about 1600 A.D. Under these con-

siderations Sangitasara under notice must have been written between

1S50 and 1600 A.D.

1. Tumbiiitinataka means a work on dramaturgy by Tmnbnru. Subhankara
also quotes a verse under the same heading It is not a drama, A portion of Tum-
buru dealing with Dhruva-Talas closes the chapter as »TFf

which throws a suggestion that the work was called NStaka-kaksana. SangftasSra

under notice quotes also from which also may mean NSrada’s dramaturgy.
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There is another well-known work of the same name written|by

the great Vidyaranya, the practical founder of the city of Vijaya*

nagar. He lived between 1340 and 1380 A.D. His work which is

still missing must be a critical and erudite compilation on the subject

and it is an irony of fate that in spite of the survival of all its name-

sakes, it has sunk into oblivion. In the endless ocean of Time gems

sink down while cowries are washed ashore.

IN MEMORIAM

We regret to announce the death of

Sarasvatihrdayalankara, Saradavilasa, etc.,

Dr. M. Krishnamachariar, M.A., MX-, Ph .D,

M.R.A.S., second Director of the Sri Venka-

tesvara Oriental Institute, and Editor of

this Journal, on 26—12—1941 at Madras,

after a brief illness-

As a mark of respect, the Institute

and the Sanskrit College were closed

on 4—1—1942.
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“ Vibhuti ” a Telugu monthly, published in Secunderabad by

Sri Virabhadrasarma of Chidira Matha, contains in its 72 pages of

Demi Octavo size much readable matter written in chaste style. The
object of the journal is chiefly to proclaim the canons of the Virasaiva

philosophy and religion
;
yet its moderate tone in religious points and

exculcation of its own doctrines is rarely seen in a sectarian work.

There are a few good papers of interest that appeal to scholarly

public and researchers. An inscription of King Guha found in

Uttara Kasi is an important find in Indian Epigraphy and its great

antiquity can be judged fioni the paleography, of the eye-copy given

in the journal. Origin of the Yaksa’s story in Megha Sandesa, Life

of Suddhabodhi (Jataka) in verse and the definition of Vibhuti are

among interesting contributions by different scholars. Virasaiva doc-

trines and their basic principles in Vedas and Darsanas are little

known outside a few savants and the Journal if it properly functions by

the grace of God would surely contribute very good material for the

evolutionary conceptions of Indian Darsanas and their post-studies.

M. R. Kavi.

Krsnacharitam op Vikramanka Maharajadhiraja Parama
Bhagavat Sri Samudragupta. Edited with commentary on oldj

Ms. in Sanskrit by Rajvaidya Jivaram Kalidas Sastri. (Published by

the Rasashala Aushadhashram, Gondal, Kathiawar (Rasashala Series

No. 191) pp. viii+64.

This fragmentary work, a Sanskrit poem, was issued by the

authorities of Rasashala Aushadhalaya, Gondal, Kathiawar. Their

series especially in Ayurveda is a very valuable contribution. Krsna-,

charita is said to be the production of Samudragupta. Unhappily

the fragment has lost 1 to 1 2 stanzas in the beginning and closes with

the second section. The first two sections deal with the praise of

Munikavis (sage-poets) and Rajakavis (king-poets) respectively. The
editor, Sri Rajvaidya Jivaram Kalidas Shastri has added an illumi-

nating commentary to the w'ork. The work even as a fragment is

a most interesting document revealed in this century to keep the

oriental scholars in high stirrups. We regret to offer certain com-
ments on certain verses which may probably affect the validity of the

ancient authorship ascribed to the work. - Our researches in the field

60
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though not extensive and astonishing have not fully come to light.

The revelation of Samudragupta’s work either destroys the foun-

dations of our research-results or will keep them unconfirmed in the

holes of the upper shelves.

Five letters which begin the work as the 12th stanza are

construed by the editor as a reference to Panini’s Kavya. We do not

contend the conjecture. For Panini’s Jambavatiharana in 20 cantos

can still be obtained in Malabar and if our attempts fructify, it may
pass through the press in a couple of years. The 13th verse mentions

Sankhylyana as the author of Kanthabharana. This revelation is

unconfirmed. Verses 14 and 15 refer to Vararuci and his Kavya
Svargarohana. Vararuci is said to have written Kanthabharana in

a verse of Rajasekhara in which if as the Editor says the word Kantha-

bharana is taken as an adjunct, Sadarohana may suggest the name
for the work. Svargarohana fits in with some strain on the word

The author apparently forgot to mention Carumati and Ubhaya-

bhisarika to Vararuci’s credit. Then come Vyadi and Patanjali with

their Balacharitra and a Yogakavya respectively. Devala, born of the

fifth caste, is mentioned with his Rudravijaya. This is the first

instance where a person born in the last caste is spoken of as a poet.

According to Rajasekhara there was Drona, a potter, as an author of

a Bharata work. Some opine that Divakara obtained the sobriquet

Matanga. But they miss the significance of its pun. Divakara

obtained the sobriquet Matanga by composing a fine verse on the ele-

phant. Rajasekhara evidently makes a pun on Matanga. Bhasa is

ascribed with the authorship of 20 dramas. Thirteen dramas publish-

ed at Trivandrum and one, viz., Yajnaphala by the Editors of this

work are known and six more are in the womb of oblivion or in the

looms of thought.

Vardhamana’s Bhimajaya, Chinadeva’s Buddhacarita both in

Sanskrit and Magadhi and Mihiradeva, a Parsi, who wrote Suryastuti

are not known to the careful and eager savants of research. Suryastuti

is probably a Persian work bearing cognacy of expression with

Sanskrit.

The second section begins with Subandhu who having lost his

ministership by the orders of Bindusara, was received by Vatsaraja

who gave him five villages and his sister in marriage. This Subandhu
was the author of Vasavadattanatyadhara (natya para ?) but Samudra-.
gupta names his work as Vatsarajacharita. If the work under notice

is genuine Natyapara also deals with the story of Vatsaraja and thus
there cannot be much discrepancy. Kind reception of Subandhu by
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Vatsaraja had probably its suggestion from an incomplete verse of

Dandin in his Avantisundari quoted by us in an article.

II

Here whether Bindusara is grammatically or is doubtful

Samudragupta opines that Bindusara imprisoned Subandhu. If the

full verse is obtained, the real interpretation can be given.

Sudraka follows Subandhu with his Mrichchakati where he

identified himself as Aryaka. He sets up his son Devamitra on the

throne. His Padmaprabhftaka and Vinavasavadatta are not men-
tioned by Samudra. Then comes a revelation that Kalidasa of the

three (plus one) dramas adorned the court ofa Brahman king Sudraka
whose history was written by courtier poets Ramula and Somila.

Samudra seems to identify Sudraka with Vikramarka. About a

decade ago, there was a controversy about the identity of Sudraka with

Vikraniaditya Samudra mentions again Kalidasa of three poems to

be a major star in the firmament of his own (Samudra’s) court. In

the latter case Kalidasa is the same as Harisena and wrote his

three poems. Kalidasa’s duplicacy may be considered when
Harigeiua comes.

Asvaghosa follows the above. The verses in his praise differ

in the text and commentary. The latter says that he was bom Arya,

called Sura and Ghosa. He wrote two poems Saunanda and
Buddhacharita and 9 works on Buddha-dharma. Asvaghosa’s

identity with Arya and Sura is not yet accepted by Indian, Chinese,

or Tibetan Scholars and if it is held up then more than 9 works on
Buddha-dharma have to be ascribed to him. Samudra could not settle

this controversy without further acquisition of Mss. from Tibet

and China. He is said to have taken a leading part in the Fourth
Buddhist Council. It is not known whether the numbering of the

famous Kanishka’s conferences at Jalandhara was made by modern
historians or by the Secretaries who invited them. Saunandakavya is

identified with Saundarananda where Sundari and Nanda, partners of

love gave their names to the work. However “ Saunanda ” does not

vitiate the theme by Nanda’s attaining to the stage of

Then comes Haricandra, the author of Karnakirti and King
of the Pauchalas, My elders told me that Malati was Haricandra’s

production where the heroine was offered to Satakami who was
carried away by a Lichchavi king. The truth must wait for

further research.
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Matrgupta hails after the “ Paiichala King ” confirming the

story of Kalhana. His work is not named by Samndra. We shall

come to his rescue by ascribing Bharatasaiigraha with its long

chapters to Matrgupta.

Then is mentioned one Avantika as the author of Sudrakajaya

and the commentator guesses that he would be the same ^s Pancha-

sikha who wrote Siidrakakatha according to Bhoja. Avantika is

generally applied to Varahamihiia who is later than Samudragnpta.

Bhoja quotes a Prakrt verse from Sudiakakalha of Panchasikha.

Samudra did not mention it as Prakrt work and Bhoja apparently

forgot to mention Panchaiikha’s country as Avanti.

Now we come to the last of the king-poets Harisena, of the

court of the author Samudra himself. Harisena was his father’s

minister and his friend who induced him to write Kr.snacharita.

He wrote Raghuvamsa and obtained the name Kalidasa. Thus
Samudra thinks that the dramatist Kalidasa lived under Sudraka and

the poem-author under himself. Kalidasa II was moreover the

Brahma in his Yagas.

This bifurcation of Kalidasa is according to the commentator

confirmed by Rajasekara’s verse which speaks of Kalidasatrayi

—

three Kalidasas. The third must be the author of Raksjasa Kavya
and Najodaya. It is a pity that Rajasekhara’s vei'se is badly mis-

understood. Kalidasati'ayi really means three kavya.s of the poet,

a term in use even now in our parts, or 5 in other readings

means that a play upon the trayi is intended. Alas! a sobriquet is

taken as reality. Similarly matanga Divakara has suffered in

meaning where the matanga means an elephant on which Divakara
spent a simile. Matanga—-a person of the fifth caste is a pun on
the word.

The second section closes with a verse defining why the selected

eight are called Rajakavis (king poets) i.e., who sang on politics also

and who were like eight diggajas of Sanskrit literature But the

actual expression is Dihnagapratipak§iijah, reads like the oi^ponents

of the Buddhist Dihnaga. The commentator attacks Mallinatha in

taking the Dinnaga in Meghaduta as suggesting the name of the
Buddhist logician and ridicules his interpretation. Even an earlier

commentator, Dak§ipavarta gives a longer story about Dinnaga and
Nicula in explaining the verse. Samudra sought to show that
Mallinatha was far-fetched as Dinnaga came later than himself.
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^he edition is brought out in a neat form with bold types and

the commentary is very lucid, though its author is not posted quite

upto-date in Sanskrt and Prakft Research.

M. R. Kavi.

Yajna-Phalam—Natakam— of Mahakavi Bhasa with a short

Introduction by Rajvaidya Jivaram Kalidas Shastri. Published as

Rasashala Series No. 18, by the Rasashala Aushadhashram, Gondal,

Kathiawar, pp. xx+208. Price Rs. 5/- net.

The proprietors of Rasashala Aushadhasrama, Gondal, Kathia-

war, deserve the thanks of the Sanskrit scholars for the rare old works

issued in Sanskrit by them in fine set up. Yajnaphala is a drama in

Sanskrit in 7 Acts attributed to Bhasa by Sri Rajvaidya Jivaram

Kalidasa Sastri in his introduction to the work. The edition it is said

is based on two manuscripts available in the Bibrary of Rasashala

itself and they were copied about 1727 (V.S.) and 1859 Vikrama Era
respectively that is in 1671 and 1803 A. D.

Since the publication of 13 dramas of Bhasa at Trivandrum his

name created a sensation among the Research scholars in Sanskrit.

Whether all of them are Bhasa’s or a few only or whether they are

only expurgated copies of larger works of Bhasa were the chief issues

that engaged the ingenuity and scholarship of all their readers [See

Mr. Puselkar on Bhasa, a thesis]. Yajnaphala is another exhibit to

confound the issues. It has certain common features with the thirteen;

(1) the beginning of prastavatia (prologue) where the want of the

mention of the poet or the name of the work is conspicuous. (2)

“ Rajasimha ”—the word occurs in the Bharatavakya (the last ben-

edictory verse); (3) expression common to Bhasa; (4) a few thoughts were

adopted by Kalidasa, Magha etc. from the dramas. In the first two
iterps this work resembles Bhasa. Regarding common expression, the

new addition does not present us even a single adjunct or fine compound
which is found in any of the ] 3 dramas. The only common expres-

sion is found in a verse of Bhasa quoted by Abhinavagupta in his

commentary on the Natya Sastra ; but he does not give the name of

the drama. The second line of the quoted verse is the second line in

a verse of Act IV—40. Referring to the borrowing of thoughts, it

does not assist us in solving any of the three isstres. For it may be

argued that the writer of this drama took the thoughts from older

poets as Kalidasa etc.
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There are certain dissimilarities between the drama under notice

and the famous thirteen. (1) Social and political atmosphere or

environment as depicted in the drama is much inferior to that of the

thirteen and generally a trace of modem democratic and social equa-

lity is found throughout the drama. The regard and etiquette bet-

ween a Guru, and his pupil, king and his subjects, heroine and the

maid, and among equal queens are quite different from what we find

in the thirteen, where a nobler etiquette is depicted. In the thirteen

and generally in older dramas every piece of conversation tends to

support one of the five unities in a drama ; but here there is repetition

of ideas in different verses and many of the pieces of conversation are

superfluous to the main plot. Characterisation is quite modern. It was

arranged that Rama and Sita should meet each other before marriage

for mutual acceptance and the whole of the first Act where Dasa-

ratha’s Queens descend to the level of common folk, is unnecessary

and mere waste unless the story of Ayodhyakanda is continued after

the seventh Act. Regarding expression not a single compound of

elegance or Vyangya is found in the whole work and in fine no stroke

of poetic genious can be traced anywhere. The only common ex-

pression already pointed out deserves some notice. The verse of

Bhasa as quoted by Abhinavagupta reads :

—

I

5m:

cfsr ^ 11

The verse in Yajnaphala is

—

?TtI9r !

^ cRi;

Wrt r|% ^5R 11

in the latter verse has to be construed with while

that in the former may qualify tm®t. This variance takes away
life out of the expression in the imitation, introduced only to show
that the verse and consequently the whole work is of Bhasa.

One more dissimilarity, most efficient in its nature, is the Prakft
used in Yajnaphala. In the

_
13 dramas Sauraseni and occasionally

Magadhl are used, but the former is pure. In Yajnaphala Sauraseni
is somewhat unnatural and mostly mixed with Magadhi or at least
descends into Chedi type. The only Prakft verse
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'ra’ioiit 3f yq^nf

II

does not easily fit in in any class of Prakrt prosody. It may be a

new Matravptta unknown to Pingala, Virabanka and Svayambhu.
These considerations strengthen the belief that the work does not

deserve a place along with the thirteen dramas of Bhasa or even

denies the antiquity claimed for it by the editors. But as a later

production, the work has appreciable marks about it. The descrip-

tion of agriculturists and their importance in the society and certain

other modern ideas are well introduced. As the name implies,

marriage of Sita to Rama was the phala of Janaka’s Yaga but the

important item of poetic interest, the handling of Siva’s bow by
Rama, a condition to gain her hand is thrown to the background
with a mere reference. Either poetic aesthetics or the glorious success

of Rama would demand a scene for the display of his dexterity in

archery.

M. R. Kavi.

Yoga-Vasistha and its Philosophy : B. L. Atreya M. A
Litt. D. Professor, Benares Hindu University, Indian Book Shop,
Benares, pp 118 Re. 1/-

An epitome ok the philosophy of the Yogavasistha : pp 28

Annas 4/-

Self-realization or deification of man, B. L. Atreya, M.A.
D. Litt. pp 40 Annas 8/-

Yogavasistha and Modern thought : B. L- Atreya M. A.

D. Litt. pp 104 Rs. 1-8-0

^Ri Vasistha-Darsanam : B. L. Atreya, M. A. D. Litt. pp 278.

(Sanskrit selections) Re. 3/-

Vasistha-Yogah ; B. L. Atreya. pp 20 (Sanskrit)

Sri Yoga-'Vasistha-Sara : B. L. Atreya pp 59. (Hindi and Eng-
lish) Annas 4/-

The above books by Dr. B. L. Atreya, Professor of Philosophy,

Benares Hindu University, along with his The Philosophy of Yoga-

Vakistha form the contributions of the learned author to the study of

Indian Idealism. The Philosophy of Yoga-Vasi§tha is the precursor

of the schools of Idealism of Sankara and other thinkers. Dr. Atreya

in, these studies has clearly and once for all dismissed the claims of

some thinkers that prior to Sri Sankara there was no idealism worth
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the name in Vedanta. On the contrary Br. Atreya shows that the

TTipin principles underlying the Imaginism of YogaVasistha and its

assertion that the world is an expression or expressive expansion of

Brahman, the Absolute. The Absolute is more than the Universe and

overflows it. Its own nature is that which passes understanding.

The careful analysis and painstaking study of the original texts from

which very useful material has been collected and collated shows the

critical acumen of Dr. B. L. Atreya. He has given us a complete pic-

ture of the entire system shorn of its mystical statements, and . has

shown that the system of Vasistha is as closely-knit as any of the other

Indian systems or Darsanas. The comparisons which Dr. Atreya has

made with modern tendencies throw the entire structure of the work,

which was almost a closed book, into the lime-light of modem
philosophy. I had always a feeling that the Yoga-Va^istha philosophy

must be compared with modern schools of Imaginism of Douglas

Fawcett and even with Giovaui Gentile, and my reading of the works

under review considerably settle me in that conviction.

The arrangement of the verses of the Yoga-Vasi§tha so as to re-

veal the development of its uuderljdug philosophy in the Sri Vasistha-

Darsana is very helpful and ably done.

Dr. Atreya has convincingly shown that this work was the

source-book of many minor Upanisads.

Yoga-Vasi§tha-Ramayana was considered to be almost an esoteric

work and despite the wide prevalence of its teachings, rarely has it

been studied as an independent work. It is therefore that we congra-

tulate Dr. Atreya on his excellent exposition of its contents. He is a
well-trained philosopher who has sought to throw considerable light

on the inner meaning of the work. To have lifted this work from
undeserved inchoateness to the front rank work of importance in the

study of mediaeval Indian Philosophy is not a small task, and Dr.
Atreya has placed, I am sure, Indian Idealism under a deep debt of
gratitude. If only books of this kind engage the attention of modern
phil<Kophers can there be traced the continuous tradition of Philoso-
phy in India. Dr. Atreya has acted as a pioneer in this direction and
has shown, as well as any one can, the path to be trodden in respect
of the study of ancient mj'stico-philosophical treatises.

K. C, Varadachari.

Elements oe Indian Dogic: B. D. Atreya, with the text and
BBndi and English translations of Tarkasahgraha (Buddhiklian:4a^
p|t Rg. 2/- The Indian Book ShoR, Benares.
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Tarkasahgraha has been prescribed for the study of Indian Logic

in almost all Universities for the B.A, philosophy courses. It is admit-

tedly an elementary work on the syncretist schools of Logic, and

though differences of opinion always exist as to whether there are

not better works for this purpose more suited than this work of

Annambhatta, the consensus of opinion has always been in favour of

this work. Dr. Atreya has in this work tried to help students of

Western Logic by presenting the concepts of Indian Logic in the

language they will understand. As he himself points out it is to

create a liking for the original texts and other works of more worth

and importance he has undertaken the presentation of this work in

this manner. In this task he has succeeded well. Throughout
Dr, Atreya has sought to present a comparative account of the

concepts of Indian Logic not merely between the East and the West
but also as between the several darsanas. The important portion of

Logic as such is not with entities but with Thought, and with the

structure of thought. The laws of thought form the subject-matter

of Logic. How thought works, and what it is are psycho-meta-

physical issues. Rightly therefore does Dr. Atreya stress on this

aspect of the problem in Logic.

This can be recommended to the students of Western philosophy

as an introduction to the study of Indian Logic.

K. C. Varadachari

The Science oe the Soul : (Being Srikantha’s Bhashya on
the Brahma-Sutras) Dewan Bahadur K.S. Ramaswami Sastri. pp. 216

Printed at the Dharmarajya Press, Delhi. Rs. 1/8
f

Dewan Bahadur K. S. Ramaswami Sastri has presented in the

work under notice the general teaching of Srikantha, one of the

important commentators on the Brahma-sTitras from the standpoint of

Visistadvaita but with a bias for Siva-theism. The Sutras are given

with their translations and the treatment is generally under the

several adhikaranas. The commentary is also translated. The ge-

neral get-up of the work is good, though one would have wished for a
more detailed treatment which will help the student of philosophy on
the comparative merits of the several bhasyas especially regarding the

arrangement of adhikaranas, the difference between the readings and
others. But obviously since this work has been already done by Mr.

S. Suryanarayana Sastri, the author did not duplicate the work. It

would have been more useful if the author had pointed out wherein

the 6aiva Siddhanta differs from Srikantha, and wherein lie the

afl&nities he speaks -of with4he Sakta system. It appears to be almost

61
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well-established that an organic view of reality cannot go with a

pantheistic or superpantheistic creationism, real or unreal. Most of

the efforts, philosophically speaking, of the theorists after Ramanuja

were sectarian, and not much was really contributed except in the

adaptation of an agreed philosophy to suit the sectional moulds and

patterns. The aim throughout after the clear onslaught against the

pure unadulterated Monism of Sri Sankara was to restore the theism

‘ the high and holy theism ’ in the words of the author to its own

complete stature and value, and this was found to be available only

through the denial of the unqualified Absolute. The Absolute was to

be considered as the Deity, the One Being different indeed from the

individual soul, and this was seen to have developed on two lines, the

Dvaita and the Visistadvaita. A radical difference was clearly ap-

preciated between the souls and the Absolute, and that seems to be the

case in all theism. Monism is antithetical to theism, but monotheism

is never. It is the monotheistic settlement of the situation that can

be traced in the schools that prevailed. But such a solution despite

its convenience was too simple a solution of the problem. We find

that Srikantha himself has at places been at pains to overcome the

organic conception by a kind of monistic solution
; so too indeed it

was in the case of Srikara who ruled out the organic conception and

accepted a kind of Bhedabheda. As it has been pointed out, it is

clearly impossible for anyone to stand in Monism with the religious

consciousness crying out for expression, nor is it possible to disrupt

the unity that exists between the One Supreme Being and His
inwardness so as to make it a benevolent Dictatorship of Master and
servants as any full-blown dualism is bound to affirm. Dualism is the

truth about the religious consciousness but the truth of mysticism lies

in the coitional consciousness of liberated existence. A purely metaphy-
sical mind governed by abstract logic cannot but feel the Organic
unity or functional unity to be something incapable of being logically

affirmed j but, if we are able to see through its structural pattern,

which is indeed the pattern of life itself as we know, we shall be
enabled to feel the rightness of the Organic or functional conception
of dependence or interdependence in which the Higher dominates,
controls and transforms the lower into its own unique spirituality.

Srikantha really tries to keep up the Organic conception but
his leanings are to a richer unity of the Divine, and in the view
upheld by him Monism is the result, whereas for Ramanuja it could
not but be a co-ordinate unity or what is the same thing, a functional
identity.

. K. C, Varaba^hari
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IviFE AND Sayings of Sri Swami Sivananda: Satvik Jivan

Granthamalas. Auauda Kutir, Rishikesh, General Printing works

Ltd. Calcutta, pp 150. Rs. 1/3-

Swami Sivananda’s Life and Sayings presented in the volume

under notice shows the transformation of a doctor in Malaya

into a fervent and sincere seeker after Liberation. Swami Sivananda

renounced a lucrative practice as doctor and took to sannyasa

for the uplift of mankind. He has been a prolific writer and almost

all Indians know him through his practical lessons on Yoga published

in almost all weeklies. This has been his way of putting men on

the right path. This has been much appreciated and now Swami
Sivananda has organized the DIVINE LIPE SOCIETY which is

his mission.

The account is readable. The book contains poems written by

the Swami as also on the Swami by his many disciples.

K. C. Varadachari

The Dvaita Philosophy and its Place in the Vehanta t

Vidwan H. N. Raghavendrachar, m. a,, University of Mysore. 1941.

(Studies in Philosophy, No. 1.)

The book under notice is a welcome beginning of the “ Studies

in Philosophy” series issued by the University of Mysore. Studies

such as this by the scholars and Professors of the University will

form the nuclii of future original treatises which whilst assimilating

modern technique and philosophical thought will present carefully the

thoughts of the mediseval Indian thinkers. They may further enhance
the spiiit of constructiveness amongst our own scholars in respect

of problems which have not grown beyond all provincial or regional

proportions. As a beginning in this direction by the University of

Mysore this work is therefore welcome.

It is clear to all that most orthodox Vedantic thought currents

have but one aim, that is to show the dependability of Ancient Vedic
intuitions of seers because of the rationality of those utterances.

Further they form the solid foundation of all development of Indian
thought, whether orthodox or heterodox. Orthodox Vedanta has
shown that the scriptures form a different and unique kind of evi*

dence different indeed from perception and infei-ence, and in a special

sense form the only evidence about the supra-rational. Advaita,
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Visistadvaita and Dvaita, which are sketched in the work under

notice all owe unique allegiance to the Scriptures. But as the author

points out Advaita accepts only those which teach identity, whereas

Dvaita accepts mainly the teaching of the difference But where the

author fails to do justice is to the Visistadvaita which seeks to re^

concile both the identity and the difference-texts with the help of

ghataka-srutis or mediating texts. The author whilst showing a

correct enough attitude in trying to present Dvaita as a critical re-

vision or critical outcome of the Advaita and the Visistadvaita which

preceded it in point of time, does not display critical enough sense in

respect of the actual corrections which Dvaita actually has made.

Nor is there any one place where the authoi has tried to justify the

appellation that Dvaita is a synthesis of the two opposites of Advaita

and Visistadvaita. (p. 15). On the contrary the use of the Hegelian

idea of synthesis to these three schools reveals a lack of understanding

of the Hegelian dialectic.

A radical opposition between idealistic Advaita and realistic Dvaita

is the fact
;
and it happens that Visistadvaita had played the part of

an anticipatory synthesis. After all Hegel’s synthesis is a logical, not

a historical, process. So much for the misuse of Western philosophy.

Nor could the author affirm that theology was not the concern of

these systems, and that means that they were philosophically more
interested than theologically. On the other hand, one of the truths of

Indian Philosophy had been its concern with the dharma, the path to

realisation or salvation, to the purusarthas, rather than to the theory

of reality or God*as such. Knowledge is indeed the way and the path,

and the goal is the freedom which again is knowledge absolute of the

Absolute. The philosophical or the intellectual apprehension of

reality was but the modus operandi of these thinkers, whilst their main
vocation was the apprehension of the real, expeiience of the Real.

The general method of the author is on well-established lines of

dealing with the instruments of knowledge, praniaiia, and the object

of knowledge, prameya, and the subject of knowledge. It is thus

that the author analyses the concepts of Advaita and Visistadvaita

and Dvaita and this approach is commendable. There are certain

statements concerning Visistadvaita which betray loose thouglit, and
reveal incorrectness of understanding of the details.

The discussion on the combined causality of Brahman ^s updddM
and nimitta^ is unsatisfactory. Whilst he rightly holds that the ma-
terial cause is the suksma-ddacid-^visif^ta-brahmetn^ he is not at all

clear as to how this suhsma can become gross or sthiila, the effect.
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Ete does not explain as to whose effort or will or nimitta makes it gross.

Again he writes “ So in making subtle cidacit gross, it also becomes

gross. This means that it is subtle in the subtle cidacit” (p. 101),

gross in the gross. Applying this to the Brahman it reads very much
like a distortion. The subtle cidacit it is which becomes gross

through the will of Brahman whose attributes they form. And
whilst they are real in both the subtle and gross conditions, Brahman
cannot be considered to have turned out to be gross or in any way
perceivable by the senses, for He is verily transcendent to all sensory

and inferential knowledge. The immanency of the self or Brahman
is through pervasion. The author has unfortunately missed the de-

finition of the body, which is what the cidacit^ is to Brahman, given

by Sri Ramanuja which would have considerably set right his under-

standing of the causal problem as well as his explantions of Visis-

tadvaita. (p. 102). Visistadvaita means the Oneness of the Brahman
who has the cidacit as his attributes. It is possible to affirm thus the

material as well as the efficient causality of Brahman through the

concept of Organism, the Unity of Divine Organism. This has the

merit of being more truly theistic than the deistic conception of an

eternal external God who arranges the universe according to karma or

adr§ta or any other principle. Nowhere do we find even a mention

of the cardinal principle of the Visistadvaita in this exposition.

Turning to practice, prapadti is stated by the author to be the

final or the IVth stage, a resultant, so to speak, or the karma, j Sana

and bhakti. This is not correct since it is an independent means to

attainment not waiting on the fitness and preparations necessary for

karma, jnana and bhakti. Nor is it restricted to the varnas.

These criticisms apart, the book can form an introduction to

the Dvaita Philosophy.

There is a useful glossary of technical terms in philosophy ap-

pended at the end which will be found to be useful.

K. C. Varadachari

Introduction to Indian Textual Criticism by S. M. Katre,

M,A., Ph. D. (London) with Appendix II by P. K. Gode, m.a.
; pp. xii

+ 148. Karnatak Publishing House, Bombay ;
price Rs. 3/8.

This book by Dr. S. M. Katre, Professor of Indo-European Phi-

lology, Deccan College Post Graduate and Research Institute, Poona,

is an invaluable work. As remarked by Prof. S. M. Katre in the
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opening lines of the Appendix III, this “ present work is mainly ad-

dressed to post-graduate students of Indian Universities who wish to

take up the critical editing of ancient or mediaeval Indian classical

texts, and generally to other scholars who have not yet mastered the

fundamental aspects governing the textual criticism of Indian texts.”

(p. 129) In this undertaking Dr. Katre has eminently succeeded.

The most important features of the work are its absolute clarity, deli-

berate guidance, and usefulness in regard to details. No pains have
been spared by the author to make his book easily understood. The
three appendices added to the work comprising of glossary, history

of manuscripts and catalogues by Prof. P. K. Code, and notes on some
important manuscripts are very useful.

The book itself comprises of eight chapters. The first deals

with the history of the Mss. and the growth of writing in India from
earliest times. The second deals with the various kinds of manu-
scripts which it is the business of any editor of texts to take into

consideration. The third chapter deals with the fundamental aspects
of textual criticism. Prof. Katre considers chiefly the heuristics,

fecensio and the emendatio, whilst he drops the consideration of the
higher criticism at the introductory stage. Further he rightly observes
that higher criticism can have place only at a very advanced stage
of textual consideration.

The problem of a critical recension naturally is the next topic

and here is presented a very careful analysis of the method of doing
it. The omitting of errors, scribal or transniissional, is very impor-
tant and Dr. Katre deals with them with great accuracy. The
recension having been got, the emendation of the texts wherever
necessary or absolute becomes important and Dr. Katre, who,
throughout follows the great editor of the Mahdbhdrata, Dr. V. S.

Sukthankar, gives useful hints as to the kinds of emendation that
might be made. The canons of textual criticism and the practical

hints on the editing of the text will be found to be of solid help to

the scholars doing the work.

This nice book, well got up, handy and containing excellent

instruction, should find welcome place on the table of every scholar.

K. C. Varadachari.
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